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Cover photograph by Richard Bendele 
Spring 1969 
International   Week   included   an   Oriental   tea. 
Students added  life and zest to the campus during the Life Festival held in the spring. 
The White team scored in every period to winthe   annual   spring   football   game   35-6. The    formal    dedication    of    the    new 
Student     Services     Building     occurred 
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Your  Fathers   Mustache  completed   the   Celebrity  Series with a performance of the "Roaring 20's" 
theme. 
during   the   spring   quarter. 
Students  responded  to the A  Phi  O  blood 
drive. 
Margaret Mead Highlighted The First 
Father   Clarence   Rivers   provided   folk   music   for   the   students   Friday   night. 
"Emphasis '69: The Arts" was the theme 
of the first Bowling Green Arts Festival. 
The week was aimed at emphasizing all 
phases of the arts from the classical to 
the contemporary. Student Activities, 
Union Activities and Student Council co- 
sponsored  the April  festival. 
Highlights of the week included lectures 
by anthropologist Dr. Margaret Mead, 
Broadway director John Houseman and 
artist-in-residence Don Drumm and read¬ 
ings by poet Robert Sward. Also present¬ 
ed was a "Mobile Change Experience," 
a multi-media display of sound, images, 
patterns and movements. Other activities 
included concerts, presentations and vari¬ 
ous art exhibits. 
The Graduate  Art   Exhibit during   the  week   included  detailed   pieces   in   metal. Folksinaer    Peter    Torm    returned    during    Arts 
Week/ 
Bowling Green Arts Festival Week. 
Robert Sward served as poet-in-residence for Arts Week. 
The  entire   Swan   Club   participated   in   the   final   number  of  Swansations, "A Grand Old Flag," which was taken from the 1961  Swan 
Club Show. 
"Swansations" Relived The Past Years. 
The Swan Club paid tribute to its alumnae 
this spring in the presentation of "Swansations." 
The program consisted of numbers performed 
in past shows from   1946 to  1968. 
Included in this year's show was "The Pirates" 
from 1968 in which the women formed a dolphin 
chain of twelve members. It was this act that 
the Swan Club performed to win the 1969 Inter¬ 
collegiate  Championship. 
The Men's Swimming Team also participated 
in this year's program. 
Cindy   Corbett   and   Marsha   Dunker   performed 
a   duet. 
Return Of Greek 
Week Proved To Be Successful 
of Greek  Week. During the sing the Greek groups represented on the campus burned their 
Greek Week was a well-attended success this 
year, after its one-year absence. It was held 
the last week of April and Wednesday night 
started the chain of events. The first annual 
Glutton Contest, sponsored by Pagliai's pizza, 
let the fraternities compete for the biggest glut¬ 
ton. The winner, Mike McLaughin, represented 
Theta Chi and won a $50 prize for eating the 
most pizza. The house received a traveling 
trophy. 
The Greek Sing was held on Thursday evening 
in the Student Services Building forum. Theta 
Chi placed first and Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, second and third. The sing was 
followed  by an All-Greek  dance. 
The 6th annual Beta Little 500 was Friday. 
A large crowd watched under clear skies as the 
Sig Ep's and Alpha Xi's captured first place. 
Phi Delta Theta and  Phi  Mu rolled into second. 
At the Bike Race, Sunday, the SAE's broke 
Sigma Nu's string of wins by placing first. Sigma 
Nu came in second and Theta Chi third. The 
trike race held afterwards brought a first place 
win to Alpha Xi Delta. Chi Omega rode to 
second place and Gamma  Phi  Beta third. 
letters. 
Strength and team work were required in the DU  Bike Race. 
A Carnival Atmosphere 
Despite the prevailing rain that 
fell, Spring Weekend was held with 
its Carnival theme. 
Balloonist Charles E. MacArthur 
opened the weekend with a lecture 
on the history of ballooning. His bal¬ 
loon ascension was cancelled due to 
the weather, as were the Spring 
Weekend and the Derby Day 
parades. 
The rain, however, did not mar 
the remainder of the events. Sorori¬ 
ties and fraternities teamed up for 
the Phi Kappa Tau Bed Race which 
was won by Alpha Phi and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. The Phi Mu-Phi Delta 
Theta team placed second. 
Becky Rutgers was crowned May 
Queen. Other members of her court 
included senior Betty Stachschulte, 
junior Barbara Floutz, sophomore 
Carol Comte and freshman Debbie 
Davis. 
In keeping with the theme, a carni¬ 
val was held throughout the week¬ 
end. The carnival was complete with 
rides,  booths and cotton candy. 
The sororities competed in the 
Sigma Chi Derby Chase in which 
Gamma Phi Beta placed first. 
Two noted performers provided 
entertainment. Johnny Mathis ap¬ 
peared before an enthusiastic audi¬ 
ence of 2,000. Folksinger John Bas- 
setts also made appearances during 
the week. 
In addition to a style show, AWS 
closed the weekend with the annual 
May Sing. Delta Gamma placed 
first in the sorority division, while 
Ashley Hall won the residence hall 
competition. Tomi Price of Alpha 
Xi  Delta was  named  best director. 
^ ; 
Rain did not hinder the coronation of the May 
Queen or performances by rock groups. 
10 
Colored Spring Weekend 
The wide variety of  Spring  Weekend  entertainment included  the  return of the  Phi  Kappa Tau  Bed  Race, a carnival and a concert by 
Johnny Mathis. 
y-Ti* 
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New Constitution, President  = 
Procedures were  explained  to students who voted. 
Student Council was reapportioned this year 
as a result of a court case concerning the seating 
of a representative of the Black Student Union. 
The reapportionment was ordered by the Stu¬ 
dent Court, who gave the council a specific 
amount of time to form a new constitution which 
would operate under a more representative 
philosophy. 
The new constitution replaced the election 
of class officers and representatives with the 
election of 16 representatives-at-large. The plan 
also changed election of a council president, 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer. Rather, 
a president and three vice-presidents were elect¬ 
ed, who appointed students to such positions as 
treasurer and  student court chief justice. 
The candidates for Student Council  positions gave students a chance to  hear 
12 
New Politics. 
The first council to work under the new consti¬ 
tution was elected this spring. Bob Michalski was 
chosen president by a narrow margin of 52 votes 
over Frank Pittman and Tom Maher. Completing 
Michalski's cabinet will be Greg Thatch, vice- 
president of rules and regulations; Roger Coate, 
vice-president of academic affairs; and Bev 
Evans, vice-president of cultural affairs. 
After a month in office Michalski was dis¬ 
covered to be academically ineligible giving the 
new student council its first crisis. A resolution 
passed asking Michalski to step down and Thatch 
to become acting president till his ineligibility 
was investigated. 
their platforms  before  the  election. Bob Mlchaliski's legality as president remained undecided. 
13 
Military Ball Attended By 250 Cadets. 
On May 3, 1969, the largest formal dance on 
campus, the Military Ball, was held. In attend¬ 
ance were approximately 250 cadets, officers 
and their guests. 
Miss Barbara Wren reigned as the Military 
Ball Queen with Suzanne Mott and Anita Gentile 
composing her court. Miss Wren is a member 
of Royal Green and was chosen as gueen by 
the combined votes of the Air Force and Army 
Cadets. 
Special guest at the Military Ball was Major 
General J. R. DeLuca, USAF, Wright Patterson 
A.F.B., father of one of the cadets. 
Music was provided by Buddy Morrow and 
his Orchestra from  New York. 
Cadets and their dates entered the Military Ball by a decorated bridge. 
Art Exhibition Showed 450 Entries. 
The 18th Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibition 
opened on May  I I  and ran until May 29. 
The show, sponsored for 1969 by the Alumni 
Association, featured over 450 pieces done by 
art students. The art department faculty se'ected 
the works from  approximately  900  entries. 
The exhibitions were judged by the chairmen 
of the art departments of Pennsylvania State 
University and the University of Windsor. Awards 
exceeding $700 were presented to first, second, 
and third-place finishers in the eleven categories. 
Mr. Ronald Coleman, exhibition co-ordinator, 
estimated opening-day attendance at 1,000. 
Visitors viewing the various displays could pur¬ 
chase articles offered for sale by the artists. 
Many art  sruaenrs aispiayea  paintings. 
14 
Student disinterest was apparent when the smallest of crowds for Draft Week sat in the Student Services Forum 
to hear Congressman James Corman. 
Draft Week Offered Variety. 
Draft Week featured speakers ranging from 
the ultra-radical to the conservative. The Stu¬ 
dent Council sponsored the event to inform 
students  about different  aspects  of  the  draft. 
Jerry Rubin spoke to a crowd of 700 on "Revo¬ 
lution and the Draft." His speech brought criti¬ 
cism from the faculty and administration because 
of the obscenities he used. White Panthers John 
Sinclair  and   "Pun"   Plamondon   also   spoke. 
An audience of fifteen heard the address of 
California Congressman James Corman, who 
spoke on the past white orientation of the military 
and his disapproval of a voluntary professional 
army. 
Miss Betty Vetter, executive director of the 
Scientific Manpower Commission, spoke on the 
draft situation  of the  college  male. 
Concluding the week was anti-war, anti-draft 
speaker, Dr. Sidney Peck, associate professor of 
sociology at Case Western  Reserve  University. 
Jerry   Rubin   spoke  to  a   large  interested  audience. 
15 
Records Crowds Saw No Action 
On Tuesday May 20th, a record crowd of 
3,000 students and other spectators watched 
as the annual President's ROTC Review came 
off undisturbed. Rumors of violence were cir¬ 
culated but nothing happened to disturb the 
ceremony except threatening clouds and 
occasional sprinkles. 
Approximately 250 persons participated in 
a silent, anti-war vigil. Prior to the Review, 
the demonstrators passed anti-war and anti- 
ROTC leaflets. During the Review they re¬ 
mained in a roped off area previously desig¬ 
nated for their vigil. 
Because of last year's disturbance, the Re¬ 
view had tight security precautions. Fifteen 
University security policemen were on duty 
with city, county and state officers. 
The Review proceeded as planned with 
President Jerome presenting awards to thirty 
cadets for military excellence. 
As  Angel   Flight  marched   past tr.o   oi„e.'.:e.r^,   j   p-::er   was 
displayed   to  show  the  demonstrators'   point  of  view  on   the 
Members  of the   Color  Guard   presented   the  American   flag   as anti-war demonstrators presented signs of their views. 
16 
At The 1 969 President's Review. 
sle  of rol   t   women. 
Army   Commander   Greg   Hendel   escorted   President 
Jerome. 
M3«k .t - mriw dr^^V/if^^ vr 
^ 
Memoers  of the  Army and  Air   Force   ROTC   Bands   joined   the   troops  as  awards   were   given   to   30 
cadets. 
17 
The Last Two Weekends Ruined The 
At the start of the baseball season, the Fal¬ 
cons felt they had a chance to challenge for the 
MAC crown, but they dropped five of six games 
to Ohio U. and Western Michigan in the last 
two weekends of the year to lose the crown once 
more. 
By the second week in May, things looked 
promising with Kent State, doormat of the MAC, 
coming in for a three-game set.   But it rained. 
The next weekend the league-leading Western 
Michigan Broncos left the Falcons with only a 
glimmer of hope left, as BG lost two out of three. 
Then Ohio U. removed all doubt by sweeping 
a three-game series with BG the following week¬ 
end. 
With a 16-19 season record, the only bright 
spots for the Falcons were individual honors. 
Russ Hagerty was named MVP for leading in 
RBI's and hitting .337, while Bruce Rasor, a sopho¬ 
more, was promising in leading the squad in 
hitting. 
fcnasf! 
The Falcons bitting power was inconsistent through the entire season. 
ff  t  t- 
ROW ONE: L. MARSHALL; C. WAGNER: G. WYLIE; G. PLANT; 
S. LEWIS; T. MURCER: E. PLATZER; B. HILL. ROW TWO. W. PET- 
RASKO; T. THEIS; J. BARRY; J. LEININGER; G. MILLER; R. HAGERTY; 
S.   MOOR;  J.   KNOX.    ROW  THREE:  T.  WONDERLING,   Asst.  Coach; 
M. KARNEHM; B. RASOR; M. HARRIS' T. SCHWEITZER; B. GREIN- 
T. BORK: R. WELLMAN: J. CHIRKO- J. McKENZIE- C. DESTEFANO- 
D.  YOUNG.   Coach. 
Season For Ambitious Baseball Team 
^ 
BG    pitching    was    also    sporadic    during    the 
season. 
Baseball 
BG.. 3 
BG.. 4 
BG.. 2 
BG..I3 
BG.. 3 
BG.. 4 
BG..23 
BG.. 7 
BG.. 6 
BG.. 5 
BG. . 7 
BG..I0 
BG..I2 
BG..II 
BG.. 4 
BG.. 0 
BG.. 2 
BG..  3 
Carson-Newman 
Carson-Newman 
Carson-Newman 
Hiram     .... 
Western   Mich 
Jacksonville 
Hiram     .... 
Jacksonville 
Georgia  Tec 
Cincinnati 
Ball   State 
Ball   State 
Michigan 
Marshall 
Marshall 
Marshall 
Detroit   . . 
Notre   Dame 
gan 
k.. 
u .. 
W.. 
u.. 
w.. 
.tr. . 
*/.. 
:«y.  
vy.. 
w.. 
+!.. 
v-.  
i. 
5 
3 
3 
3 
I I 
2 
2 
I 
4 
0 
Scoreboard 
: BG.. 0 
BG.. 10 
BG.. 4 
BG.. 7 
BG.. 0 
BG.. 0 
BG.. 8 
BG.. 4 
BG.. 3 
BG..  5 
BG..  4 
BG.. 
BG.. 
BG.. 
BG.. 
BG. 
BG.. 
BG. 
Notre   Dame 
Toledo    .... 
Toledo   .... 
Toledo   .... 
Ohio   State 
Ohio  State 
Miami     .... 
Miami    .... 
Miami     .... 
Eastern   Michigan 
Detroit    
2 Western Michigan 
4    Western   Michigan 
0 Western Michigan 
2     Ohio   University    . 
1 Ohio   University    . 
2 Ohio University . 
4th MAC 
L- 
V 
I 
9 
7 
2 
3 
3 
I I 
.. . 0 
YY. I 
Jr. 6 
h-.    5 
i-.i I 
.W 3 
.h   I 
.U 16 
.<r-.    5 
. .4* 3 
Season   Record   16-19 
The   Falcons   won   five   of   the   12   one-run   games   they   played   this 
spring. 
Bad weather prevented BG from playing some of the weaker 
teams. 
19 
Lacrosse Season Was Near Perfect, 
It fell one game short of a fantastic season for 
Coach Mickey Cochrane's lacrosse team. But 
it was that other team that stood between BG 
and "the impossible dream" of an undefeated 
season. 
Both BG and Denison entered the meeting un¬ 
defeated with a title at stake. Billed as THE 
GAME by a national sports magazine, this game 
was far from THE GAME as Denison swamped 
BG 19-4. 
Except for Denison, the Falcons handled the 
rest of the teams easily until they played Ohio 
Wesleyan. Down 2-8, BG put on a rousing finish 
to win in the last minute of this final game 9-8. 
Captain Pete Farrell was named to the Ail- 
American second team, while senior Chuck Win¬ 
ters and junior John Dohms were given honorable 
mention on the team. Steve Hart and Bob Bar- 
tels landed first team berths on the All-Midwest 
team. 
With these honors given to team members and 
an I I-1 season record, Coach Cochrane would 
not be wrong in calling this season fantastic. 
Lacrosse Scoreboard 
BG. . I I     Hobart        7 
BG. .   9 Loyola  of  Baltimore   ...   5 
BG..I6     Michigan        I 
BG. .   8    Wittenberg      4 
BG. . 10     Michigan State    6 
BG. .   7     Kenyon    0 
BG. . 15     Oberlin        6 
BG..I8 Cleveland Lacrosse Club 6 
BG. . 15     Notre   Dame      2 
BG. .   4     Denison    19 
BG. . I I     Ohio   State       4 
BG..   9     Ohio Wesleyan      8 
Season   Record   I I -1 
<* 
Coach Mickey Cochrane could relax through most of the lacrosse season. 
The  Falcon's defense  held  their opponents to  only 68  goals during  the 
20 
As BG Demolished Most Opponents. 
The Bowling Green lacrosse team scored a total ot  143 goals against  opponents  throughout the   season   for  an   average  of   12   goals 
per game. 
ttai ;r- 
W I   m 
^    .^ 
> '^fONS 
r •*•,„  ».^ ^ *S»S ^Trjp   ,0NA5^ ^-^-w^, 
'        FALCOHS     -j      rALCQNs        i       fAtCOKS        A ^ ^L      . rALC^ FALCOHS ^ 
7        fALCDJi      " 
ROW ONE: S. HART; H. DAVIDSON; B. BARTELS; C. WINTERS 
P. FARRELL: M. HICKS; T. SMITH; P. O'DONNELL. ROW TWO: 
A. HALPERIN; S. ZANFARDINO; J. DOHMS; A. FROMM; S. SACHSE 
A.  CURTIS;  J.  SIMMERMAN;   R.  CORRELL;   R.  GREEN.    ROW  THREE 
J. NEWCITY; M. BEST; E. CHAFFEE; J. SMITH; J. BUKSAR; T. FORD; 
S. GIARRUSSO; W. KONIEWICH. ROW FOUR: B. BURCH; S. ALLEN; 
G.   VOGSTBERGER;    M.   COCHRANE,    Coach;   J.    BURKETT;   J.    ROSS. 
1969 season for a 5.6 goals per game average.        AM   I 
sport. 
record  made  lacrosse  BG's  most successful   1968-69 
21 
Sink Led Track Team To A 
At the start of the season it was felt that lack 
of depth would severly hurt the Falcons. It did 
in some respects, but individual performances 
and improvement helped the tracksters to a 7-2 
dual meet record and third place in the  MAC. 
The Falcons' top performer was sophomore 
Sid Sink, who made All-American in Cross Coun¬ 
try and set varsity records in every distance 
race. He won 12 of 19 races during the season. 
In the Penn Relays he captured the 2-mile in the 
outstanding time of 8:47 against an exceptional 
field. 
The Falcons will be hurt by the loss of Jim 
Reardon, BG record-holder in the discus, and 
Merl  Michaelis, the shot-put record-holder. 
These men will be missed but with the return 
of Sink, pole vaulter John Trill and Paul Zitko in 
the hurdles, along with the freshman team, the 
future  could  be  bright for the  Falcons. 
This spring Bowling Green hosted the Central 
Collegiate Track Meet, one of the country's top 
meets, and placed eighth in it. 
Sid Sink was named the top performer in the 
meet. For the second consecutive year Sink 
placed first in the steeplechase, and this year 
he followed it up with a victory in the mile run 
with the excellent time of 4:04. 
inn 
Stan   Allen  was   a   consistent   performer   in   the   long 
jump. 
ROW ONE: D. LITZINGER; J. BROWN; J. GAGNET; P. TALKINGTON; S. SINK- K KELLY- F ERWIN 
SECOND ROW: T. KONTAK; B. JAMES; B. HORNE; G. SHANNON; G. GEIL; D. ROSS; R PEARSON- 
M. BRODT, Coach. ROW THREE: J. HUSTON; H. DAVIDSON; J. TRILL; P. ZITKO- R ZAWACK- s' 
ALLEN; J.  REARDON;  P. GAMBINO, Asst. Coach. 
22 
Good Season 
Tracksters finished third in the MAC with a 7-2 record. 
Track Scoreboard 
BG. .20 Kentucky   Relays 
BG. .85 Ohio  U.  Relays 
BG. .47 Illinois   State   . . . .59 
BG. .47 Ball State  .50 
BG. .47 Butler    .26 
BG. .96 Central   Michigan. .53 
BG. .96 Ashland    .51 
BG. .96 Toledo    .45'/? 
BG. .96 Cleveland   State   . ■16'/, 
BG. .98l/2 Kent   State     .68l/2 
BG. .981/, Marshall    .23 
BG. .3rd MAC 
Photo by Lloyd Ransom, 
Toledo Blade 
Sid   Sink   was  named  top  performer  in   the  Central  Collegiate   Track   Meet this spring  in  which  Bowling  Green  placed 
eighth. 
23 
Tennis Had A Respectable Year. 
First-year coach Bob Gill led the Falcons to 
a fine 10-6 record although the 4th place MAC 
finish was a bit disappointing. 
The high point of the whole season was a six- 
match winning streak over Wayne State, West¬ 
ern Michigan, Marshall, Notre Dame, Eastern 
Michigan and  Kent State. 
Top players for the Falcons during the season 
were Mike Miller and Dennis Cavanaugh with 
marks of  13-5 and   13-6 respectively. 
Losses to the Falcons through graduation will 
include team captain Miller, John Fox, Guenter 
Herald and Dan Norris. Returning for another 
year however are Mike Costello who had the 
third best record at   12-6 and  Cavanaugh. 
They should form the nucleus for next year's 
team and of course they will be joined by this 
year's freshmen. This coupled with the fact fresh¬ 
men will be eligible for varsity sports next year 
makes the future appear bright. 
B.  GILL,  Coach;  G.  HEROLD;   M.  GOLDNER-   D.  CAVANAUGH- 
COSTELLO;   M.   MILLER;   J.   FOX. 
B.    ZIMPFER; NORRIS;     M. 
Dennis  Cavanaugh  displays  his backhand  form   that helped earn him a   13-6 record this 
year. 
Tennis Scoreboard 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG.. 
Middle Tennessee    6 
Tennessee Tech    6 
Carson-Newman     I 
East  Tennessee    5 
Cincinnati     2 
Dayton      0 
Ball   State    5 
8    Wayne   State    I 
7    Western   Michigan   .... 2 
Season   Record   10-6 
9 Marshall      0 
5 Notre   Dame    4 
6 Eastern   Michigan     2 
5 Kent State  4 
BG.. 0    Michigan    9 
BG. . 0    Toledo     
BG.. 5    Ohio   University    4 
BG. . 4th MAC 
24 
Falcon Golfers Finished Last Again. 
Golf Scoreboard 
BG..388 Miami    362 
BG..388 Kent State 362 
BG..388 Indiana     368 
BG 21/2 Ohio    University..    I 8^/2 
BG 61/2 Denison       I 11/2 
BG 9 Marietta       12 
BG..    14th Ohio   State    Invitational 
BG..384 Kent State 373 
BG..384 Toledo    374 
BG..384 Youngstown    389 
BG..    12th MAC   Con.   Invitational 
BG. .    II Western   Mich.   . .     7 
BG..406 Toledo    400 
BG. .406 Kent State   390 
BG..376 Western   Mich.   ..363 
BG. .376 Kent State 368 
BG..     7th MAC 
Season   Record   3-12 
ROW ONE: B. PICKINS; R. HILL; T. BOHARDT- 
J. SEVING; C. LEISTER. ROW TWO: F. CREA- 
SON,   Coach;   T.   OLHMACHER;   L.   MORGAN; 
T.   TUCKER;   J.   ANDERSON;   S.   RODEHEFFER; 
E.   HADAWAY. 
The Falcon golf team finished with a dismal 3-12 
record for this year and finished in last place in 
the  MAC for the second  straight year. 
The season marked the end of Coach Forrest 
Creason's 13 year career as coach of the Falcons. 
Coach Creason is stepping down after rolling up 
a   13-year total of   132-107-7. 
Senior veteran Tom Bohardt led the Falcon's 
during the season with a 78.3  average. 
Bohardt will graduate but Sid Rodeheffer and 
a trio of sophomores, Craig Leister, Ed Hadaway 
and John Anderson, will return along with a very 
good freshman team. 
Golf  coach   Forrest   Creason   retired   this   year   after   13   seasons   and 
I 32 wins. 
25 
Rain Ran The Show As It Baptized 
The carefully planned program of June Com¬ 
mencement turned out to be probably the short¬ 
est graduation ceremony in Bowling Green's his¬ 
tory. President Jerome conferred the degrees 
of the 1,620 seniors in a five-minute ceremony, 
while the graduates and their guests were drench¬ 
ed by a steady shower that became a downpour. 
The remainder of the ceremonies was trans¬ 
ferred from the stadium to Memorial Hall. Here 
Cyrus Vance, skilled mediator in international 
affairs, was awarded a doctor of humanities 
degree. Cyrus Eaton, Sr., the Cleveland indus¬ 
trialist who has done much to help the United 
States' relationship with the Soviet Union re¬ 
ceived a doctor of humane letters degree. Dr. 
Vernon R. Alden, retiring president of Ohio Uni¬ 
versity, was awarded a doctor of public service 
degree. 
Bob Hope received a doctor of humanities 
degree. He was the only one of the honored 
guests to speak during the ceremonies. He 
jested about the three degrees he had received 
this spring from Ohio colleges and advised those 
graduates who planned to go out and save the 
world to "hurry." 
Mr. Eaton spoke at a press conference held 
after Commencement. His advice to the United 
States was to ease the formality in international 
relationships. Mr. Hope had also intended to 
speak to the press, but left immediately after 
Commencement when he was informed of his 
brother's death. 
m 
Graduation was delayed by a futile attempt to dry off the seniors   chairs. 
fawi^ ?v%0zi^&-^r-r?&>?>3zwi*:%wfmz?..■ rn'mm' #m*. msm^ktHf^fix-Mmfm 
Bowling Green's  largest graduating  class  of   1,620 students stood   in 
the  incessant downpour to  receive  the  word   from   President Jerome 
26 
Graduates Into The Cruel World. 
iifilliiliiilHiV 
The   graduation   crowd    rapidly   dispersed    after    President   Jerome   conferred   the   1,620  degrees   in   a   record-breaking   five-minute 
ceremony. 
that  they  were   "duly   graduated. 
27 
BG Recognized Four Outsiders, 
Many graduates took the opportunity to meet Bob Hope. Bob Hope was awarded a doctor of humanities degr 
Dr.  Vernon  Alden,   Bob  Hope,  Cyrus  Vance  and  Cyrus   Eaton,    Sr.   attended   June    Commencement   to 
receive   honorary   degrees. 
28 
While Awards Also Went To Its Own. 
Traditional Recognition Day ceremonies were 
replaced this spring by awards days in the indi¬ 
vidual colleges and a Senior Awards Ceremony 
which was held on the night before Commence¬ 
ment. 
During this ceremony AWS President, Bee 
Smith, was named outstanding woman and Lee 
McClelland, Vice-President of the Student Body, 
was named outstanding senior man. Twenty 
distinguished service awards were presented to 
students selected by a senior committee. 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS 
WOMEN 
Mary C. Ayers 
Connie D. Hartley 
Jane E. Lowell 
Carol A. Niewiadomski 
Gayll A. Parkinson 
Sarah S. Ross 
Jean L. Schober 
Elaine M. Schartzenberg 
Beatrice F. Smith 
Gail A. Sylvester 
MEN 
Peter A. Farrell 
Nicholas J. Licate 
Keith V. Mabee 
Lee W. McClelland 
Tom B. Parrish 
Gary G. Rees 
Thomas A. Ruppanner 
Maynard J. Seller 
Thomas J. Shelley 
Thomas R. Temple 
Dr.    Robert   Bashore   was   nameu   oDK   faculty   man   of        Mike    Pailo   was   sworn    into   the   Marines    by   his 
the  year. brother. 
29 
the decade of the sixties is over, 
and the new frontier is still barren, 
death has come to many, 
while technical advancements have benefitted all. 
a cold war, a warm war, short wars, long wars, 
assassinations of world political and social leaders, 
death by hunger plagues the world still, 
a space age is now a reality, 
men on the moon is a matter of live television, 
instead of science fiction movies, 
medicine produced transplants of most human organs, 
but it did not produce cures for many common diseases, 
internal turmoil exists in all countries. 
equality is still a dream, not a reality, 
the decade ends, 
the new frontier continues as a dream, 
for it is still barren. 
& 
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boivling   green   state   univer s 
To Joyce, 
For two years, two months and fifteen days, 
we were one. 
Now, one lives for both. 
Our hopes, dreams and lore 
still guide my life. 
This book and the hours I spent on it, 
are dedicated to you. 
As is my life— 
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confusion by freshmen,    story by cafhy praff.    photography by dave ottney. 
Who Could Ever Forget That Great Day 
When You Tried To Find Your Room? 
Date: September 19-21. 
Place: Founders,  McDonald West,- Kohl,  Rod- 
gers. 
Objective: Settle 3250 freshmen into their re¬ 
spective rooms with the least amount of trouble. 
Outcome: Chaos. 
"Which way is Founders?" 
"I have to fit all my clothes into that closet?" 
"How do you get to 426? I think I'm lost." 
"Six girls in one  room   . . .   you're kidding?!" 
"I   think   I   left  something  very  important  at 
home,  but  I  just can't  remember what it is." 
"Am I in West or South ... oh, it's North." 
"Let's see, I've got to fit 23 sweaters and all 
my socks into that drawer at the bottom   . .. 
hmmm." 
"I still haven't found my room yet." 
"I THINK I'M HOMESICK." 
Feminine Forms Find Frolicking 
Off Flab Fun For All. 
@1 
10 
Presenting The Bowling Green Marching Band 
For Those Who Missed The Half-time Shows. 
ii 
Lou   Rawls   is   seen   "doing   his   thing"   in   concert  during   Homecoming. 
BG Big Top" was the theme of the Homecoming  Parade,  prior to  BG's win  over  Kent. Marjorie   Poplar   . .   Homecoming   Queen. 
12 
Homecoming Weekend Was Most Colorful. 
Nick Licate crowns Marjorie Poplar, escorted by Lee McClelland. 
Homecoming  saw   a   parade,   a   welcome   change   from   the   past. 
13 
Creative minds, in the planning stage, and long hours, of midnight toil,  brought about a float for the  "BG  Big Top"   Parade. 
The   Queen   and   her   royal   court:   Ann   Yanosky,   Shirley   Gerken,   Queen   Marjorie   Poplar,   Shirley   Loffer   and   Jacquie   Baumgardner. 
14 
Lou   Rawls'   soul   excites   a   Homecoming   audience. 
"BG Big Top" Is 
Theme Of Parade. 
The highlight of Homecoming was a parade 
called "BG Big Top." The parade took the place 
of the usual stationary floats outside the resi¬ 
dence halls and Greek houses. 
Citizens and students lined the streets, while 
the Bowling Green police rerouted traffic around 
the parade. The Fire Department helped by do¬ 
nating a fire truck for the cheerleaders to sit on. 
Amidst the last minute preparations, some un¬ 
familiar faces appeared on the Homecoming 
scene. They were the alumni who flock to Bowling 
Green each year to once again be a part of 
their Alma Mater. This year the class of 1918 
was honored. 
During halftime of the Falcons' 30-7 victory 
over Kent State, Marjorie Poplar was crowned 
Homecoming Queen. Her attendants were Ann 
Yanosky, freshman; Shirley Loffer, sophomore; 
Shirley Gerken, junior; and Jacquie Baumgardner, 
senior. 
Lou Rawls, the dynamic "Mr. Soul," enter¬ 
tained in the evening with new and old songs. 
P. J. Nyitray prepares to pass during the 30-7 victory over   Kent State,  before a  large   Homecoming  crowd. 
15 
Students Fail To Make The Rathskeller 
A sit-in at the Union called attention to the 
fact that there was no all-night spot on the cam¬ 
pus. The student council subsequently circulated 
a petition which asked for such an establishment 
to meet the needs of the students. 
A joint student-administrative committee se¬ 
lected the Rathskeller as the most centrally lo¬ 
cated and versatile place on campus to be uti¬ 
lized on a 24-hour basis. The place to go for 
the majority of students who have no hours re¬ 
quired rooms providing food and entertainment 
or just a place to study and talk in the early 
hours of the morning. The Rathskeller fulfilled all 
these requirements and was kept open all day 
and all night for a five-week trial period. 
Student response proved a late-hour policy 
for the Rathskeller was successful but cost and 
utilization showed that the 24-hour basis pres¬ 
ently was not needed. The joint committee 
worked out a new time schedule approved by 
the administration keeping the center open till 
2:00 a.m. on weekdays and 3:00 a.m. on week¬ 
ends. It also set up an advisory committee com¬ 
posed mainly of freshmen to study and work to 
gradually lengthen the hours again. This situa¬ 
tion will only come about if students increase 
their participation in their new night spot. 
16 
24-Hour Night Spot. 
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general science lecture building by richards, bauer and moorhead, architects and engineers, photography by paul collins. 
The Fourth Building Of The Science Complex 
18 
Takes Shape Through A Photographer's Eye. 
19 
Four Point Plan 
"Residence Halls should provide an educa¬ 
tional experience for students, not just a place 
to eat and sleep," commented Association of 
Women Students' President Bea Smith. This con¬ 
cept seemed to have provided the basis for the 
major change which occurred this year in Bowling 
Green State University's policy concerning on- 
campus living. The movement towards increased 
governmental autonomy among the dorms and a 
more mature hours policy for women found ex¬ 
pression in the newly adopted "Four Point Plan." 
Research on this program began in May, 1967. 
Bea Smith, then a class representative to AWS, 
headed the research team and took charge of 
sending out questionnaires to twenty universities 
with existing no-hours policies. 
The questions asked included the type and size 
of the university, the need for no hours, and the 
procedure employed in carrying out the pro¬ 
gram. Each of these programs was then eval¬ 
uated in terms of similarities between the respec¬ 
tive university and Bowling Green, and a pro¬ 
gram best suited to the needs of BG coeds and 
the University structure was set up. 
By combining a revision in dorm governmental 
structure with the proposed no-hours policy, a 
Four Point Plan consisting of the following dorm 
systems was developed: I) no hours—no govern¬ 
ment, 2) hours—no government, 3) no hours— 
government, and 4) hours—government. This 
plan was then submitted to the Board of Re¬ 
gents and to the women themselves for approval. 
20 
facia/ expressions by the 1969 aws president, bea smith, story by jo hinshaw. photography by mark bramson. 
(No Hours For Women) Is A Success. 
While a 1967 AWS survey showed 52 per cent 
of the women favoring the existing closing hours 
and only 37 per cent for no hours, it was the 
revision in government policy rather than the 
no-hours program that seemingly produced the 
greater part of the opposition to the plan. Dean 
Keller, advisor to AWS, stated she was amazed 
at the amount of dissent expressed against the 
right of personal choice of government. "The 
plan was almost defeated because of this issue," 
she added. 
In spite of the dissention to the proposal, it 
was eventually passed; thus allowing any upper- 
class woman to choose the type of dorm system 
she wished to live under, subject only to parental 
permission for no hours. 
Once the plan was passed, such a vast ma¬ 
jority of the women registered for no hours that 
it proved impractical to place students with 
hours in separate dorms. Prout was designated 
as a no government dorm, with the others to be 
governed by whatever structure" the residents 
would choose. 
The program proved to be very smooth- 
running, causing few problems for the women 
or the administration. A resident with no hours 
had only to present her 'D to be admitted to 
the dorm after hours. The only problem posed 
for the administration was that of finding com¬ 
petent night clerks to check the women into the 
dorms. However, these clerks served a double 
purpose by providing better dorm security, thus 
relieving some of the responsibilities of the 
hall directors. 
A few additions to the program were made 
during the year to increase its comprehensive¬ 
ness. Guests were granted no hours privileges 
when the hostess is on no hours. Too, after only 
a few changes, a bill allowing third-quarter fresh¬ 
men to participate in the no-hours program was 
approved, to be evacuated at the end of the 
year. 
With well over 80 per cent of the upperclass 
women registered for no hours before these ad¬ 
ditions became effective, the success of the no- 
hours program could hardly be questioned. "It 
is a much more sensible policy, and one definitely 
more in keeping with the maturity and respon¬ 
sibility that are otherwise expected and de¬ 
manded  of college women." 
While perhaps less dramatic in its effect, the 
revision in governmental structure was also gen¬ 
erally well received. Prout was described as 
more like a woman's hotel with the no-govern¬ 
ment system appealing particularly to Greek 
women as it offered a minimum of conflicts be¬ 
tween dorm and sorority obligations. Govern¬ 
mental structures in each of the other halls 
differed substantially, each government dealing 
with the needs of the respective dorm and af¬ 
fording the residents greater leadership oppor¬ 
tunities and increased freedom in managing their 
own affairs. 
It seems unlikely the Four Point Plan will meet 
any difficulty in gaining approval for continu¬ 
ance; for it is seldom that a new program is so 
well received by both students and administra¬ 
tion. 
21 
enferfa/nmenf by josh white jr. photography by dave ottney and dave miller. 
Josh Jr. Starts The School Year 
Josh White Jr. returned to Bowling Green 
State University this year. And like a good wine, 
he gets better with age. 
Singing to a predominantly freshman audience 
during fall orientation, Josh became the first en¬ 
tertainer to perform in the forum of the Student 
Services  Building. 
The Student Activities Office sponsored the 
concert, which was free to the more than 700 
students in attendance. 
Josh, who stayed and sang here for a week 
last year, sang encores to two standing ovations 
given him by the students. 
Mixing his versatile voice and guitar playing 
with a sharp humor, Josh started the entertain¬ 
ment season off in fine fashion. 
But more than anything else, the son of one 
of America's great folk singers gave the fresh¬ 
men a good example of college life. 
22 
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Josh Scores Big With 
Frosh At Orientation. 
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entertainment by harry belafonte and jackie de shannon, story by barb mcdonald. photography by dave ottney. 
Student Turn Out 
Disappointing At 
Belafonte Show. 
The Union Activities Organization opened its 
season of entertainment with'a concert by Harry 
Belafonte on the first night of fall classes. Bela¬ 
fonte was accompanied by Jackie DeShannon 
and the Dolores Hall Singers for the "Welcome 
Back to BG" concert. 
Bowling Green students have complained in 
recent years about BG's poor drawing power for 
top celebrity concerts. Belafonte is reported to 
be one of the two highest paid performers ever 
to appear in Las Vegas night clubs, receiving 
$60,000 a week. 
The concert, which was highly publicized in 
the Toledo and Cleveland newspapers, drew large 
crowds of adults, but relatively few students. 
According to UAO director, Pete Vail, the 
advertisements' purpose was to inform students 
of the concert before their arrival to the Univer¬ 
sity. He attributed the lack of response to the 
fact that students were too preoccupied with 
the first day of classes and the notion that Bela¬ 
fonte is not the student drawer as was antici¬ 
pated. 
Belafonte entered the stage to enthusiastic 
applause and immediately set his casual mood 
dressed in tan slacks and a white, open-collared 
shirt. During his performance he held the audi¬ 
ence captivated with his singing and comic an¬ 
tics. 
27 
Wilson Packed A Full House, But 
The Flip Wilson-Pair Extraordinaire Concert 
was performed to a record crowd in the Grand 
Ballroom. Before the concert, a number of people 
had a problem finding seats—there were just 
not enough for everyone. 
Even the Peter, Paul and Mary Concert did not 
really play to a full house as the Wilson Concert 
did,  according  to  Mr.  Vail,   UAO  director. 
The Pair Extraordinaire received a standing 
ovation from a section of soul brothers and 
sisters. Applause and laughter flowed freely from 
the audience as a whole for the two performers, 
who came close to outshining the star of the 
concert. 
Most of Wilson's material had been done be¬ 
fore in his television appearances and albums. It 
still sounded funny, but this style, which didn't 
start out too enthusiastically, steadily became 
more apathetic. By the end of the monologue, the 
laughter sounded almost forced. A sell-out per¬ 
former should have been better. 
28 
When It Was All Over, Flip Flopped. 
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music by ella. story and photography by dave ottney. 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Sings Her Soul. 
Standing in the blue spotlight she alternately 
shrank and expanded. Now filling the room, now 
shrinking,  very diminutive,  on the stage. 
Fifteen-hundred pairs of ears strained for 
every vibration from her lips as she filled the 
huge hall with improvisations. 
Then fifteen-hundred pairs of hands pounded 
together to reward her efforts. She accepted 
the acco'ade, staring at the floor, pulling at her 
kerchief, mumbling "Thank you—thank you very 
much—you're so very kind." 
She sang over, under, around and through 
the combo that shared the stage with her; some¬ 
times taking its place, sometimes complementing 
it. 
She was sad, and she was joyful, and fifteen 
hundred moods changed with her. After two 
hours the fifteen-hundred people had lived, 
loved, laughed, cried, felt, and experienced— 
ELLA! 31 
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enferfammenf  by  g/enn  yarborough.  photography  by  sus/e mc cullough. 
Yarborough Sings 
Rod McKuen. 
"/ live alone. 
It hasn't always been that way. 
It's nice sometimes 
to open up the heart a little 
and let some hurt come in. 
It proves you're still alive. 
I'm not sure what it means. 
Why we cannot shake the old loves from our minds. 
It must be that we build on memory 
and make them more than ivhat they were. 
And is the manufacture, 
just a safe device for dosing up the wall? 
I do remember. 
The only fuzzy circumstance 
is sometimes where-and-how. 
Why. I know. 
It happens just because we need 
to irant and to be wanted too, 
when love is here or gone 
to lie down in the darkness 
and listen to the warm." 
33 
politics by John gilligan. story by dave mathews. photography by pete hess. 
John Gilligan Was Only 
34 
The Favorite Of Bowling Green Students. 
4M?i? 
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The election of 1968 will be remembered as 
the year youth got involved. Much of the in¬ 
volvement on the national level ended at the 
Chicago Convention, but the American youth 
movement, primarily composed of college stu¬ 
dents, continued to support local and state can¬ 
didates. 
On Thursday, Oct. 17, John J. Gilligan, the 
Democratic candidate for senator from Ohio, 
spoke to an audience composed primarily of uni¬ 
versity students. 
Gilligan, a prime-mover in the drafting of the 
minority plank on Vietnam at the Democratic 
National Convention, was quickly adopted by 
many of Ohio's students as "their" candidate. 
An eloquent and accomplished speaker, Gilli¬ 
gan stressed that "a few determined people can 
make an enormous impact on American policy 
and people." He urged that the American popu¬ 
lation between the ages of I 8 and 26 get involved 
in politics and party organization. 
If anything is wrong with the parties' organi¬ 
zation, it is not the fault of the general party, 
but the fault lies in the people who don't par¬ 
ticipate in the party,"  he said. 
Welcomed by about 30 colorfully dressed 
"Gilligan girls," Gilligan was introduced to the 
crowd by Dr. E. Richard Batzler, candidate for 
congressman from Ohio's 5th  District. 
The senatorial candidate was interrupted by 
applause several times as he emphasized his sup¬ 
port of Hubert Humphrey's presidential candi¬ 
dacy, a bombing halt in Vietnam, party conven¬ 
tion reformation, of abolition of the electoral 
college, and of lowering of the voting age to 18. 
Perhaps John J. Gilligan did not hold the 
remedies to American's many widely-quoted ills, 
and perhaps he could not have effectively repre¬ 
sented Ohio in the U. S. Senate, but many stu¬ 
dents at Bowling Green State University, and 
other Ohio colleges and universities, felt other¬ 
wise. 
35 
politics by strom thurmond. story by dave mathews. photography by dave offney. 
Students Told: "Work Within The System" 
"-wr-v '.-.•'- 7m 
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If They Want To Be Helpful In Politics. 
Senator Strom Thurmond urged youth to be¬ 
come effective through working within "the sys¬ 
tem". 
Politics means much more than falling under 
the spell of a certain candidate," he told 800 
students gathered in the University's Union. The 
Senator's appearance was part of a "Youth and 
New Politics" series designed to expose students 
to politics and the ways of government through 
a number of nationally-known speakers. 
Warning against becoming "lost in the quick¬ 
sands of political expediency," Senator Thurmond 
pointed out that there is more involved in politics 
than simply giving "equal time." 
An admitted war hawk on Vietnam, the South 
Carolina law-maker denounced the Johnson ad¬ 
ministration for failing to end the war a number 
of years ago through escalated air and sea 
power. He stressed the importance of maintain¬ 
ing strong national defense in preservation of 
world peace. 
The Senator cited restoration of military su¬ 
periority of the United States as one of the 
great tasks faced by the Nixon administration. 
In a news conference prior to his public ad¬ 
dress, Senator Thurmond, an influential opposer 
to the appointment of Abe Fortas as supreme 
court chief justice, surprised reporters by saying 
he would support a Democrat, Ohio's former 
Senator Frank J. Lauche, for the post. 
Questioned concerning his role in the selection 
of Spiro Agnew as Nixon's running mate, he 
denied having veto power over selection of the 
candidate. He said Agnew was the "least ob¬ 
jectionable candidate" and the man "who would 
not offend any section of the country." 
In reply to a question concerning his views on 
lowering the voting age to 18, the South Caro¬ 
linian said he would support such legislation and 
praised young people for being "smarter and bet¬ 
ter informed than ever before." 
37 
politics by Julian bond, photography by dave miller and dave ottney. 
Julian Bond's Ramblings At Bowling Green 
38 
Conflict With His Own Political History. 
Julian Bond, a state legislator from Georgia, 
spoke to BGSU students, but to any who listened 
carefully, confusion was the only thing spoken. 
As the second "Youth and the New Politics" 
speaker, the 28 year-old Negro spoke against 
youth in politics. Yet he is proof that youth can 
do something in national and state politics. 
It was at this year's Democratic National Con¬ 
vention that Bond, a delegate, successfully un¬ 
seated half of the Georgia delegation. 
At the same convention, Bond gained more 
national prominence when he received 67l/2 votes 
for the vice-presidential candidacy. A matter of 
being too young to accept the candidacy just 
added some more interest to the voting. 
This is the same man who stood up to the 
state legislature of Georgia until he finally was 
seated in the assembly. 
But at Bowling Green State University, Bond 
criticized young people in politics for I) look¬ 
ing to individuals instead of forming a move¬ 
ment; 2) expecting simple answers which will 
correct society's evils with one swift blow; 3) 
organizing only around elections and not working 
every week of every year for their goals. 
And when he spoke about his Democratic par¬ 
ty he confused the audience again by saying, 
"I'm not married to any political party ... I do 
not find too many ideas I'm interested in in the 
Democratic party." Then he added, "You can¬ 
not escape from the system (two party)—the 
whole way people do things, they all complement 
each other." 
Later on though Bond stated, "I'm trying to 
get together an independent party in Georgia, 
made up of activists and militants." 
Two topics—two sets of statements which do 
not make sense. But there were more topics, and 
they made no sense either. So maybe Bond was 
right after all when he said that todays youth 
should stay out of politics, which would apply to 
anyone too young to be vice-president, or would 
it? 
39 
politics by george mc govern, story by dave mathews. photography by dave ottney. 
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Presidential Candidate Spoke At BG. 
Senator George McGovern was third in the 
University series "Youth and the New Politics." 
One of the three major Democratic contenders 
for the presidency at the Chicago convention, 
McGovern spoke in the Grand Ballroom in De¬ 
cember. 
Long considered a Vietnam "dove," the sena¬ 
tor said he "opposed all increases of troops in 
Vietnam," and that we should begin to transfer 
power from the United States to South Vietnam. 
He further urged that we abandon our "search 
and destroy" operations, thereby reducing the 
destruction of land and resources of the Viet¬ 
namese. 
"I don't know how anyone can seriously argue 
that the bombing (of North Vietnam) has been 
effective," he added. 
The senator from South Dakota also asserted 
/ - .\ 
that the United States should not feel either an 
obligation or a right to intervene in the internal 
strife of another country. 
Speaking in favor of abolishing the draft and 
creating a volunteer army, he said, "We have the 
money to pay what is necessary. We pay what¬ 
ever is needed to get top rate machinery. I 
don't think we should do less for our fighting 
men." 
He also termed the Walker Report, which 
called the Chicago demonstrations police riots, 
"very accurate, but unfair in condemning a whole 
police force for the irresponsible actions of a 
few." 
The senator also got a favorable response from 
his audience when he recommended defeated- 
senatorial candidate John Gilligan for head of 
the National Democratic Party. 
41 
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Vice-President Agnew is the highest official to visit BGSU while in office. 
Vice-President 
A cloudy day, a few demonstrators and 1,800 
enthusiastic Republicans welcomed Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Spiro T. Agnew to Bowling Green in Feb¬ 
ruary. 
The Vice-President came to BG to speak to 
the elite of the northwestern Ohio Republican¬ 
ism, and a few college students, at the annual 
Lincoln Day Banquet in the Union. 
Mink-collared dowagers, conservatively-at¬ 
tired college students and a welcoming ROTC 
band were the order of the day. The few demon¬ 
strators, with their signs and their chants, seemed 
entirely unnoticed by the Vice-President. 
The handful of representatives from the Bowl¬ 
ing Green Young Republicans were acknowl¬ 
edged in their welcome by Mr. Agnew. The 
"anti-demonstrators" carried signs of greetings 
to the Vice-President which stood in strong con¬ 
trast to the signs of the demonstrators which 
read "welcome to the racist capital of Mid- 
America," "blah," 'bland is beautiful" and other 
phrases. 
politics by a household word, story by dave mathews. 
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Agnew (?) Speaks At Bowling Green 
Welcomed to the University by BGSU Vice- 
President Dr. James Bond, who termed the minor 
disturbance on the steps of the Union as "over- 
enthusiasm" on the part of a few college stu¬ 
dents, Vice-President and Mrs. Agnew were in¬ 
troduced to the waiting audience by James A. 
Rhodes,  the  Republican  Governor of Ohio. 
Mr. Agnew, smiling broadly throughout his 
entire speech, praised both Governor Rhodes 
and 5th District CongfessmamDelbert Latta, and 
hailed Ohio as the "cradle of Republicanism." 
The Vice-President's entire speech was about 
the needs, demands and rights of American 
youth, and stood in contrast to the age and 
affluence of the audience. 
Today's youth are "the finest crop of young 
people in our nation's history," said Mr. Agnew, 
who taught for seven years at the University of 
Baltimore Law School, and said he felt very com¬ 
fortable on a university campus. 
Today's young people say "youth shall serve" 
instead of "youth shall be served," stated the 
Vice-President, who also stressed of the need to 
avoid "broad retaliatory measures that punish 
the innocent" in a university's administration's 
dealing with college dissenters. 
The climax of Vice-President Agnew's speech 
came when he re-affirmed the present admin¬ 
istration's pledge to lower the voting age to 18. 
"I think it is illogical that in most states a girl 
is considered mature enough to enter a lifetime 
contract of marriage at 18, but not mature 
enough to vote," Mr. Agnew stated. 
He also called on state and local governments 
to provide more summer jobs for youth as the 
federal government has already done. 
The Vice-President left immediately after his 
speech for another engagement, with his coming 
and his going almost completely unnoticed by 
most Bowling Green students. 
photography by dave ottney. 
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nice try by bg board of trustees, observations by dave miller. 
It Was . . . 
And Yet It Was Not Bob Horn, Black Student Union spokesman, 
Soon after the BSD walked out, Donald Simmons,  board president,  informed Nick Licate, student body president, that he was out of order, 
jGr) is $u 
V 
and Dr. James Bond, vice-president of student affairs, both spoke to those in attendance, but Home got cheers while Dr. Bond got booed. 
It was a regular Board of Trustees meeting; and yet it 
was not, as some 700 persons attended the meeting which 
was going to be open for questions at the end. 
It was a day for students to ask the board questions; 
and yet it was not, as only two students got to ask a 
question. 
It was a day when dorm autonomy and discrimination 
problems were to be discussed with the board; and yet it 
was not, as neither question was referred to the board. 
It was a meeting which was to be open to all and fully 
integrated; and yet it was not, as the Rodgers Quad stu¬ 
dents sat up ftont in the middle, the Black Student Union 
members sat to one side in the front, the student council 
followers sat to the other side, the sight-seers sat in the 
back and the administrators sat in the back of the balcony. 
It was the day when students were to learn what a board 
meeting was like; and yet it was not, as this board meeting 
was far removed from any previous one. 
It was a meeting to help students and administrators 
better understand each other; and yet it was not, as both 
knew less and cared less about each other after the meet¬ 
ing. 
It was a day for tact used prudently on the part of both 
sides; and yet it was not, as both let emotions run away 
with  rationality. 
It was a meeting where students planned to compre¬ 
hend all matters before the board; and yet it was not, 
as they hardly even noticed their fees were increased by 
$20 a quarter because there were more important mat¬ 
ters on their minds. 
It was a day when students hoped to be granted or to 
have confirmed the farthest-reaching powers ever af¬ 
forded to students at the University in the areas under 
consideration; and yet it was not, as the board told the 
students that they had no real power but to recommend. 
It was a meeting where both sides were to be respectful 
to the other; and yet it was not, as both accused the other 
of walking out of the  meeting. 
It was the day when Bowling Green State University was 
to show its true colors; and that it did. ^ 
then closed the meeting. 
It... 
?r6 
The Black Student Union Formed To 
The Negroes of Bowling Green State Univer¬ 
sity organized the Black Student Union this year 
and wasted little time in telling the rest of the 
campus about it. 
After becoming a formal group on February 
19, the BSU walked into student council the next 
night without any plans formulated. The result 
was two BSU members, Jim Brown and Arye But¬ 
ler, being seated on council. 
This occurred after BSU spokesman and chair¬ 
man Bob Home had told council of some of the 
group's "demands." These included: better re¬ 
cruitment in ghetto areas; double the number of 
Negroes at the University by next year; have a 
10 per cent enrollment of Negroes in five years; 
more Negro-oriented courses; more Negro fac¬ 
ulty; and more coverage in the BG News and 
KEY. 
But the next week the two BSU student council 
members were unseated due to a legal tech¬ 
nicality, as council could only pass legislation 
when it is dealing with old or new business. 
Since council had done away with the rules in 
seating the Negroes, there was no record of it 
in the minutes of the February 20 meeting. 
So an amendment to reseat the Negroes was 
submitted under new business, but even this 
action was stopped or stalled. The student court 
had decided that council was not representative 
and told it to re-apportion itself. Until it had 
done so, it could not pass any legislation. 
Such was the birth of the BSU, confusing and 
quick acting. These two traits have carried over 
into some of the group's other activities. 
So on March 5 Bob Home called a press con¬ 
ference to explain the group, its goals and poli¬ 
cies. After saying the media covering the BSU 
had misconceptions of it, he proceeded to de¬ 
scribe the BSU "suggestions" to the University. 
"We are not demanding anything. We are 
suggesting these things be done," said Home, 
who explained he had not planned to talk at the 
February 20 student council meeting, so what 
he had said was not thought out. Thus the sug¬ 
gestions had come out like demands. 
He described in detail the suggestions the 
BSU had given to Raymond C. Whittaker, dean 
of students. Basic in the list was an outline of 
courses requested, which went from a course in 
"soul food" to a course about the Negro and 
journalism in the United States. 
Other suggestions included: financial aid to 
underprivileged Negroes; increases in Negro stu¬ 
dents and faculty; a place for "black-minded" 
students to go; an office of Black Student Af¬ 
fairs; more detailed description of better black 
recruitment; a black newsletter to be sent to 
the ghettos; and more coverage in the KEY 
(the BG News was not included this time). 
Insisting that the BSU was not militant or rad¬ 
ical, the BSU members at the press conference 
said that if there were no results from their 
suggestions, the group had no plans regarding 
its future actions. 
Acting as a regular special interest group at 
the University, the BSU has proceeded through 
the "proper channels" in trying to correct the 
Negro situation at BGSU (125 Negroes out of 
12,500 students and only one Negro professor). 
Working primarily with Mr. Whittaker, the 
BSU has been in contact, either directly or in¬ 
directly, with the different University depart¬ 
ments concerned with the group's suggestions. 
But still the BSU has problems which the Uni¬ 
versity cannot legally correct. 
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Assist Negroes. 
Office space in the Student Services Building 
was given to the BSU, which has more than 100 
members. Plans for Negro alumni to help recruit 
in the ghetto areas are being formalized. 
There can be no mention of race or color on 
BGSU admission forms though, due to federal 
discrimination rules. So the increases wanted in 
black enrollment must come from more Negroes 
applying in the future. The same applies to the 
hiring of more Negro professors. 
And no discrimination can occur in the as¬ 
sistance from the  University  in  financial  aid. 
Academic departments must make the de¬ 
cisions about Negro-oriented courses being of¬ 
fered. 
Unless the BSU or some other special interest 
group would put out the black newsletter, this 
would not come to pass either. The BSU could 
work with the University Publications office to 
see if existing publications could be made more 
applicable to Negroes,  however. 
For its first year in existence, the Black Stu¬ 
dent Union has made some gains and met some 
roadblocks. Possibly its biggest achievement was 
its organizing of most of the University's Ne¬ 
groes. 
bob home snaps by dave offney. sfory by dave miller. 
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Licate-Did His Publics Become Bored? 
key  conclusions   on  council  by  dave  miller. 
It usually supported "walk-outs," and then 
someone   walked-out  on   it. 
It gave powers to others, only to learn that 
it had no powers to give. 
It felt it could do away with rules and regula¬ 
tions, then somebody said it could be done away 
with if it did not change its ways. 
It tried to keep its public better informed, but 
fewer and fewer continued to listen. 
It tried to become more liberal concerning 
those it represented, while the power above 
them became more authoritarian. 
"It"  is student council. 
Behind student council is one student—Nick 
Licate, student body president, a non-Greek and 
a past president of Bowling Green State Uni¬ 
versity's feeble attempt at breaking away from 
middle class views, Students for a Democratic 
Society. 
And behind Licate is . . . 
The administration  is  not   . . . 
As the year progressed the administrators' 
listening powers decreased, while their ruling 
powers did everything but decrease.- It was the 
administration that informed Licate, council and 
the students that they really had no power. 
The student council, as a whole, is not . . . 
Some members resigned this year, others sup¬ 
ported those who did and contemplated the ac¬ 
tion themselves. A split occurred when there 
were incidents like the seating of two Black Stu¬ 
dent Union members without the usual rules and 
procedures. There were other incidents, other 
splits, making council anything but unified. 
The students were not  . . . 
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There was the embarrassment when the Board 
of Trustees meeting in March disclosed the fact 
that council had no granted powers, all it could 
do is recommend. This was a time for the stu¬ 
dents to get behind and support council—they 
did not. There were other times when the stu¬ 
dents failed to support their representatives. 
Many incidents did not help bolster students' 
faith in council, like such important action as: 
a demonstration over the price of coffee in the 
Union, with students taking their own coffee in 
the Union; a session over 45 minutes in council 
discussing whether there was enough "soul 
music" in the Rathskeller juke box; and the re¬ 
quest for the Rathskeller being open 24 hours a 
day, when after the novelty wore off, it was 
changed to 2 a.m. closing hours on weekdays 
and 3 a.m. on weekends, there were no com¬ 
plaints. 
Open forums did not help build council's 
image either—people lost count of how many 
forums there were; the same people always 
talked; saying the same things regardless of what 
the subject was; and the same people always 
were in attendance, regardless of whether the 
forum necessarily concerned them. 
The formal meetings of student council be¬ 
came games—games of publicity, games of 
power shows, games that people play  . . . 
Possibly the final blow was the student court 
declaring council non-representative, and no one 
really cared. Council was told to re-apportion, 
but the spirit of the council was gone. Special 
interests outside of council began to become 
more important for the members. The year was 
coming to an end, and it was only the end of the 
second quarter. 
variety from black culture week, story and photography by paul collins. 
Black Culture Week Showed Extremes. 
Black Culture Week ended with a Delta Sigma 
Theta dance where actives and pledges per¬ 
formed Delta songs for 250 people in the ice 
arena  lounge,  but its effects linger. 
The Rev. Channing Phillips, Jackie Robinson 
and Leonard Sengali had spoken their views of 
race relations, a Dance and Music ensemble dis¬ 
played some of the vitality in African heritage, 
ghetto youths performed a history-play, racial- 
topic movies and TV documentary were shown 
and a "live" studio discussion led to dorm dis¬ 
cussion. 
A range of philosophy was shown by the 
speakers, who varied from Jackie Robinson's 
NAACP approach to problems, through the 
fiercely-black Blackstone Rangers views, ex¬ 
pressed  by  Leonard  Sengali of Chicago. 
The two men, however, agreed with Rev. 
Phillips' prognostication of a "rough time ahead 
for blacks under the Nixon administration." Phil¬ 
lips distrusted Nixon's "black capitalism" solu¬ 
tions saying he thinks "the basic problem is not 
racial, but economic, overlaid with a veneer of 
race." 
But "black power" was the most-discussed 
topic. "I'm an advocate of black power—I have 
no fears about it at all," said Phillips. "People's 
fear is usually predicated on the term 'black' 
rather than on 'power.' All people try to collect 
and use power for themselves, and we oughtn't 
be surprised when the black man does it." 
Sengali rejected "separatism," but said, "The 
power, the decision-making, should be with black 
leadership. Whites can lend their expertise, but 
blacks must keep control." 
Rev. Phillips summarized the feelings: "Blacks 
have learned they must focus on black economic 
power, black political power and even the power 
of disruption. They must wield power if they are 
to structure and control their environment." 
Angry exchanges took p'ace between audience 
members during a WBGU-TV "live" broadcast. 
The documentary film, "A Time for Burning," 
was shown, and Lutheran minister Paul Tuchardt, 
Blackstone Ranger Leonard Sengali, and Chuck 
LaPaglia, from Chicago's First Presbyterian 
Church, formed a panel discussion moderated 
by Terry Shaw of the station's news staff. 
The panel talked over their reactions to the 
film, which revealed the troubles of an Omaha, 
Nebraska, minister when he arranged "exchange" 
visits with a Negro church. 
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1 4 But Overall The Week Was Successful.'' 
Two supporters of former Alabama Governor 
George C. Wallace challenged the film's valid¬ 
ity, claiming it didn't reflect the "other side" 
of black culture—looting and burning. They chal¬ 
lenged blacks' describing themselves as Afro- 
Americans,  calling the name "un-American." 
Pledges of the Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
responded "Afro-American" is no more un¬ 
patriotic than "Italian-American," or "German- 
American," and that African cultural heritage 
should be incorporated in America's combined 
culture. 
After the broadcast Sengali and LaPaglia vis¬ 
ited Kohl and discussed problems with students. 
A group of Compton Hall students were so 
involved in talking after the program that they 
decided to  meet again  regu'arly. 
Sengali and LaPaglia talked with students in 
the Student Services buildino's lounge. The 
Ranger stressed organization. "I believe strictly 
in organization," he said, "not that T thing." 
"But," he warned, "don't get so black you 
get too far away from everybody and lose con¬ 
tact. Then you're working in reverse." 
Many white students expressed surprise at the 
richness and vitality of black art and music ex¬ 
hibited. The African Heritage Dance and Music 
Ensemble's presentation delighted its audience, 
and library displays of record jackets and books 
on African art and other cultural heritage pro¬ 
moted awareness of these neglected forms. 
Louisville, Ky. teenagers from the West Side 
Players invaded the campus by bus and pre¬ 
sented a startlingly good production of Martin 
Duberman's "In White America." Carroll 
Schempp, 27, a VISTA volunteer, organized the 
players two years ago. He was pleased with the 
performance here and said, "It's up to you 
now, the young people in colleges, to carry the 
message into the white community. The problem, 
after all, is ours, since we stand to lose the most." 
Shirley Brown, president of Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority and a member of the Black Culture 
Week Committee, said, "I was a little disap¬ 
pointed in the turnout from a campus of this 
size. But overall I thought the week was success¬ 
ful." 
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education by bowling green state university, story by John goodall. photography by susie mccullough. 
Firelcmds Branch Has A Campus And Motto: 
Lab  space   has   permitted   expansion   in   the   science   department. Dr. James McBride is the president of the Firelands Branch. 
The East Building houses the library (with its 23,000 volumes), administrative offices,   a  snack  center,  a  dispensary  and  other facilities. 
t ( A Little Like Avis - We Try Harder." 
The Firelands Branch finally has a campus— 
two modern buildings. What will this mean for 
the branch student in regard to academics and 
social activities? Is the student attending the 
Firelands Branch just a "branch student," or is 
he a student of Bowling Green State University? 
The Firelands campus consists of two fully air- 
conditioned structures, the usual BGSU-type ce¬ 
ment patios, a two-and-a-half acre lake and a 
natural amphitheater. These are surrounded by 
that which is familiar to main-campus students: 
broad, flat cornfields. 
A three-story building, the larger of the two 
structures, contains classrooms, well-equipped 
laboratories, offices, conference rooms and a 
100-seat auditorium. It is indicative of any mod¬ 
ern college structure—except its halls are lined 
with lockers. 
The   other   building   is   a   library   containing 
15,000 square feet of floor space and room for 
23,000 volumes. The inside of the Firelands li¬ 
brary resembles the library of the main campus, 
with many individual carrels for studying. 
Also in the smaller, two-story structure are a 
student lounge, a bookstore, administrative of¬ 
fices and related service facilities. 
The general purpose of the branch campus is 
to offer courses in the first two years of college. 
The Firelands Branch offers these courses to a 
three-county area surrounding Huron, Ohio. With 
its new campus, the Firelands Branch hopes to 
offer the student the same education he might 
receive on the main campus—if not better. 
For the 700 students attending Firelands, there 
are 15 full-time instructors from the main cam¬ 
pus. One-fourth of the total instructors have 
Ph.D. degrees—there are no graduate assistants 
teaching classes. 
The new library has   15,000 square feet of floor space and  room for 23,000 volumes. The same building has a  lounge and  a   bookstore. 
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"Enable Students To Be Part Of Campus.' 
Some students feel they are getting better at¬ 
tention at the branch than they would at the 
main campus. With class size averaging 27 stu¬ 
dents, the instruction is on a more personal basis. 
Dr. James H. McBride, president of the Fire- 
lands Branch, said his office is always open to 
students for help. Advisors from the main cam¬ 
pus visit regularly to aid the students. Even with 
the instructors commuting from the main cam¬ 
pus, the students say they have no difficulty in 
finding advice. 
The West Building contains 28 classrooms and laboratories, 30 faculty offices, a faculty lounge, student lockers and an audio-visual center. 
The $3 million, two-buiiding complex,   located  five  miles  east  of  Sandusky,   is   the   first   permanent   campus   branch   in   northwest   Ohio. 
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Adding to the personal relationship between 
the students and instructors is the fact that there 
are no TV lectures. The professors are there to 
stop, retrace and answer questions. 
Dr. Robert Wolfe, associate professor of 
French, and Dr. Paul Running, professor in art, 
feel they are not giving the branch students in¬ 
dividual instruction but allowing them to partici¬ 
pate more because of smaller classes. 
By having their own campus, rather than at¬ 
tending classes at Sandusky High School, it is be¬ 
lieved students will become more involved in its 
activities. 
A basketball team is being organized to play 
other branches. James N. Ross, director of stu¬ 
dent services at the branch, hopes this will give 
the branch students an opportunity to identify 
with the team, while providing a chance to par¬ 
ticipate for those who might not otherwise get 
to play. 
A student government is being organized to 
draw the student body together as a functioning 
force within the branch community. It is hoped 
the branch student government will coordinate 
with that of the main campus. 
Also being organized is a branch chorus, and 
plans to publish a newspaper are being formu¬ 
lated. 
What will these activities provide for the 
branch students? Dr. McBride and Mr. Ross hope 
they will enable the students to become a part 
of their campus, give them an identity and pre¬ 
pare them to become active citizens of the main 
campus. 
Who is the student that attends the Firelands 
Branch? According to Dr. McBride, many stu¬ 
dents attend the branch campus because they 
want or need to work full or part-time, and bet¬ 
ter jobs can be found at home. Also, the students 
at the branch live at home, and thus do not pay 
for room and board. Then there are some stu¬ 
dents v/ho are not sure whether or not they can 
do college-level work. 
'I f / "V 
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A student prepares for his class in one of the modern-styled classrooms. 
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'Branch Student — More Enthusiastic." 
By attending the branch, these students can 
find out their capabilities for college-level work 
without leaving home or investing a great deal of 
money. There are also older persons attending 
the branch who take only one or two courses, or 
who are beginning a college education while rais¬ 
ing a family. 
For the branch student, whoever he is or for 
whatever reason he is there, classes are from 
9 a.m. until 10 p.m. Many read the B-G News 
and are interested in the main campus; many are 
not. 
Enrollment is expected to be   1,000 by   1970 and   1,400 by   1972; and  an  activities center with  a  gymnasium  will  be  built  by   1973. 
A total of 700 students were enrolled in the 48 different courses offered first quarter, 50 students and seven courses more than last year. 
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Some students arrive, go to their lockers, 
classes and home again without establishing any 
sort of personal contact with fellow students. 
Most of the older students attend classes in the 
evening while their husbands or wives  baby-sit. 
Dr. Running feels there is generally better class 
attendance at the branch than at the main cam¬ 
pus. There is no appreciable increase in absen¬ 
teeism in bad weather, even though all of the 
students drive to the campus, he said. 
Dr. Wolfe said there is no difference intellec¬ 
tually between branch and main campus stu¬ 
dents, and the branch students tend to be more 
enthusiastic about their campus. 
Dr. Running pointed out that branch students 
seem to be more timid than the main campus 
students. He found little difference in their ar¬ 
tistic talent, but "it must be considered that 
they are isolated from the professional art world," 
he said. "They progress more rapidly in relation 
to teaching time, and they seem to be better 
prepared for their classes," stated Dr. Running. 
What does the branch student want from the 
Firelands campus, and what does he expect from 
the main campus? 
Dniga Kangras, a freshman from Norwalk who 
transferred to the Firelands Branch after a quar¬ 
ter at Ohio State University, expects the social 
aspect will be much better when she goes to the 
main campus. She feels there is little difference 
between high school social life and branch social 
life. 
She reads the B-G News regularly and is con¬ 
cerned about the student on the main campus. 
She would like to be represented on the main 
campus Student Council, since its decisions now 
will affect her when she arrives on the main cam¬ 
pus. 
Lorrine Baillje and Ed Hinkle, both freshmen 
from Sandusky, read the News and want to be 
represented on Student Council also. They ex¬ 
pect the classes and professors to be more dif¬ 
ficult on the main campus. 
Dr. McBride says of the Firelands Branch: "We 
need to provide many of the things that are 
automatically provided on the main campus. We 
are a little like Avis—we try harder." 
Students listen to a lecture from one of the I 5 full-time instructors. 
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glittering generalities by dave miller. 
BG News And Its 
Along with the freedom of the press comes 
the freedom of the public to criticize the press. 
At Bowling Green State University this year both 
freedoms were used extensively. 
Complaints concerning the editorial policies 
of the BG News have come from nearly every 
special interest group at the University, plus a 
few from outside of BGSU's boundaries. 
Administrators, faculty and students; blacks 
and whites; Greeks and independents; towns¬ 
people and trustees; mathematics majors to jour¬ 
nalism majors; alumni to non-academic employees 
—all have criticized the judgment shown by Tom 
Hine, editor of the News, and that of his main 
staff members in determining what is news and 
what is  not. 
New pub'ications were born or contemplated 
to fill the voids some felt the News created. 
The old BG News staffs were compared with 
the  present  one  under  Hine. 
Petitions against the News were circulated 
around the campus. 
Rumors were spread guickly; such as "the 
administration has stopped the printing of the 
News" after the newspaper did not publish the 
first three days of the second quarter. 
And all of one day's edition was deposited out 
by the Portage River in late October by some 
students who never came to trial. 
But the newspaper continued along its same 
style. It still supported students' rights over the 
administration's power; the radical over con¬ 
servatives; the University over the state (Gov. 
Rhodes and the Board of Regents); the activists 
over the apathetic; and the  Negroes over all. 
The areas complained about most were: edi¬ 
torials, columns, front-page coverage, the 
amount of non-Bowling Green news and "the 
slanting  of the  news"   in  stories or headlines. 
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Readers Exercise Their Own Freedoms 
Editorials were usually criticized for being 
either too general and vague or too radical if 
specific. They were too often thought to be 
Hine's own personal philosophies, instead of the 
majority opinion of an editorial board composed 
of the top News' staff members. 
Columns were criticized for being everything 
from stupid or childish to subversive. Again the 
lack of knowledge about the News' organization 
did not help, as few students really felt these 
columns were the views of only the columnists, 
and not necessarily those of the News. 
Front-page coverage was attacked for being 
either student body president Nick Licate's per¬ 
sonal open letter to his followers or the public 
relations organ of the Black Student Union. 
National news was used too extensively ac¬ 
cording to many students. The amount of such 
news on the front page was also severely criti¬ 
cized. 
Stemming from such complaints, other publica¬ 
tions began to appear. 
"Greek Horizons" issued its first edition this 
year with plans for publishing it regularly in the 
future. Although it always said it was to supple¬ 
ment the BG News, the formal plans to publish 
came at the same time most Greek houses were 
circulating a petition against the News. 
"Flood-Tide" also had its first issue this year, 
and its staff has expressed hopes of publishing 
it in the future years also. More of a literary 
magazine format publication, "Flood-Tide" also 
was not in competition with the News according 
to its  staff. 
"The Green Sheet" began this year also. A 
calendar in effect and a "supplement to the 
News," The Green Sheet tried to keep the stu¬ 
dents   better  informed   on  what  would   be  oc¬ 
curring at the  University,  rather than what had 
happened. 
Other groups of students and faculty dis¬ 
cussed putting out other specialized publica¬ 
tions, but they were not tried this year. 
The administration did not put out a rival 
publication, but it did hint strongly that it was 
displeased with the BG News. One of the strong¬ 
est hints was a request from the President's Ad¬ 
visory Council asking the University Publications 
Commiftee to review the BG News. 
Specifically this request was a result of a com¬ 
plaint from the University Placement Office con¬ 
cerning the News' way of handling placement 
information, but in reality it was a general re¬ 
quest to see if the committee could control the 
News. The committee unanimously refused to 
review the newspaper in general. 
If a certain issue had nothing to complain 
about, the newspaper still received complaints: 
complaints concerning past issues; complaints 
about why traditional practices had been dis¬ 
continued or altered; and complaints still con¬ 
cerning the President's ROTC Review in May, 
1968. 
For it was the BG News' coverage of that 
review and its surrounding incidents which 
started off the complaints against Hine and his 
staff. That was the first controversial issue which 
had come up for Hine's News to cover. 
After the News had sympathized with the 
peace demonstrators who had their crosses 
broken for not standing during the National An¬ 
them, the News was termed radical for as long as 
Hine was editor. 
The freedoms of the press and of criticism 
continue and will continue, but both are as¬ 
sociated  with  human   bias,   which  will  continue. 
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Penny Conrad  represented  North  in the  Best Dressed  Contest. 
I'r f ; 
The Phi Mu Washboard Band performed Barb McDaniel and Stoli 
during the annual competition sponsored 
by  AWS. 
thread show by aws. story by mary fogarty. photography by bill nelsch. 
Penny Conrad Wins Clothes Contest 
Women are always interested in clothes, and 
the coeds of Bowling Green are no exception 
as was shown by the large crowd at the annual 
AWS Best Dressed Contest. 
Representatives from each residence hall and 
sorority and one computer modeled clothes for 
class, dates and formal occasions. Suits proved 
to be the most popular choice for class wear. A 
few accessories such as scarves, ties, hats and 
chunky-heeled shoes were also very popular and 
showed  up time after time. The colors of the 
outfits ranged from subtle pinks to bright kelly 
greens. 
As the field, of contestants was narrowed down 
to five, the competition became stiffer. The final 
test for these five was to answer a question about 
grooming. 
On the basis of her taste in clothes, poise, self- 
confidence and lastly her knowledge about good 
grooming, the judges made their decision. The 
best dressed girl for Bowling Green was Penny 
Conrad,  representing North  Hall. 
Fantone spew and strum a few songs. The joy of winning  in competition  is shown  by Penny Conrad when she receives the honor. 
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the sky 
big 
a wide expanse of emptiness 
except for a drifting mass of clouds 
and an occasional airplane 
all around up above 
surrounding 
everything anything 
morning 
the sky a poet's blue 
but nobody ivith a monday morning eight o'clock 
really cares 
anyway 
does it look like rain today 
oh it always looks like rain in bowling green 
umbrellas 
black mostly 
rain makes a funny sound when it hits an umbrella 
sad kind of 
rain drops are really tears 
the sky cries when it's lonely 
rain rain go away come again some other day 
but the rain stays 
and the day drowns 
sunset glistens off the wet pavements 
and the passive afternoon ignites into evening 
orange air 
the sun burns out and the sky fades 
grey . . . 
black . . . 
where the hell is heaven? 
weather by bg. philosophy by cathy pratt. 
photography by dave miller. 
bowling green sky . • • 
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. . passive afternoon ignites into evening. 
building by bg. photography by dave miller and bill nelsch. 
Student Services Building 
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Student Services Building Finally Opens. 
The most widely-acclaimed addition to Bowl¬ 
ing Green State University, the Student Serv¬ 
ices Building, opened for student use first quar¬ 
ter. The four-story circular building is one of the 
architectural marvels in the country. 
In recognition, the building was cited as the 
College Building of the Month for October by 
"College & Business," a professional magazine 
for higher education, and a plaque was presented 
to Dr. William T. Jerome III. The citation read: 
"For excellence of architectural design, func¬ 
tional planning, economy of construction and 
operation, and proper provision for the educa¬ 
tional needs of its constituency." 
The circular design of the building serves to 
facilitate communication and traffic flow be¬ 
tween the different offices in the building. 
The building itself represents one of the larg¬ 
est commitments made by a university to its 
students in a nonacademic area. The idea of the 
building was to centrally locate student activity. 
The $2.1 million building took approximately 
two years to build and was part of an $8.9 mil¬ 
lion four-building project involving also the Uni¬ 
versity Health Center,-Ice Arena and the Stad¬ 
ium. 
The exterior of the Student Services Building 
gives the effect of an exploded hydrogen bomb. 
The ground floor is beneath ground level, with 
long single steps circling most of the building, 
rising from the entrance to ground level. The 
top three stories form the main building block, 
and are each identically circular, thus complet¬ 
ing the mushroom appearance. 
A student forum is adjacent to the bookstore 
on the first floor and was  included to provide 
an adequate place for meetings or gatherings of 
any sort. Throughout the year the forum was 
used for meetings by Student Council and other 
organizations. The forum is also used to provide 
the needed additional space to handle the over¬ 
flow of the bookstore business during its peak 
seasons, usually at the beginning of each quarter. 
A feature of the forum is its huge glass win¬ 
dows which may be unhinged and slid back, pro¬ 
viding for a truly "open" forum. During warm 
weather the forum is thus opened, and the steps 
of the building are used as seats, and The forum 
becomes then a true forum, in the old Roman 
tradition. 
The University Bookstore's first year in their 
new home saw great expansion and increased 
business. The new location is quite distinct from 
the bookstore that for the previous ten years 
had been housed in the University Union, until 
its overcrowdedness necessitated its re-location. 
Floor space has doubled to more than 15,000 
square feet, making room for offices and ex¬ 
panded supply of books. There are three times as 
many books as there were in the old location. 
The second floor features a red-carpeted 
lounge on the inside and a terrace on the out¬ 
side. The lounge is a good place for study and 
used often also as a meeting place for friends. 
Hard and soft furniture and vending machines 
complete the room, which overlooks the forum 
on one side, and is adjacent to the terrace on 
the other. 
The third and fourth floors are mainly used 
for offices. Each floor has a circular enclosure 
at the center, completely surrounded by a hall¬ 
way. On the other side of the hallway, extending 
to the edge of the building, are the offices. 
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On the north side of the building is the patio. 
building by waiting, story by ken berzof. 
A  refreshment  lounge  (coin-operated   machines)   is   on the fourth floor of the Student Services Building. 
A  night  picture  and  a  view  up a  stairwell  show  the  sharp  angles. 
A lounge occupies the center of the third 
floor. 
The third floor offices include the Office of 
Financial Aid, the Placement Center, Key Office, 
Counseling Center, and Academic Advising. 
The Office of Financial Aid was established 
to assist students in providing for the develop¬ 
ment of a sound fiscal program for their educa¬ 
tion. The goal has been met chiefly by three 
ways: awards (scholarships and grants), loans and 
employment. A professional full-time staff of 
three this year assisted more than 5,000 students. 
The Office of Academic Advising has been 
organized to handle the overflow of student en¬ 
rollment. Its first year of existence completed, 
the office deals mainly with students in the Col¬ 
lege of Liberal Arts that experience difficulty in 
choosing courses, and selecting a major. 
The main objective of the Counseling Center 
is to work with and aid any student who ex¬ 
periences difficulties in adjusting to college life, 
or life in general. This is accomplished through 
individual and by group counseling. A student 
is also at times referred to other departments 
within the University for more specialized help, 
determined by the nature of the problem. 
New this year was an increase in group coun¬ 
seling. The center is now equipped to handle 
two to three groups sessions at one time. 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement 
Services, under the direction of James Galloway, 
provides for on-campus interviewing accommo¬ 
dations, credential references, scheduling of in¬ 
terviews, career counseling and good public rela¬ 
tions with the industrial and educational com¬ 
munity. 
The Placement Office attracted more than 
1400 employers from  all  parts  of the  country. 
The Key Office is also located on the third 
floor. 
A red-draped and carpeted student court¬ 
room is in the center of the fourth floor. 
It Was The Building Of The Month In October. 
The bench of the student courtroom and a fish-eye picture of the  University  bookstore  illustrate  the  modern  style of the  building. 
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The offices of the fourth floor include Stu¬ 
dent Court, Traffic Court, Student Activities 
and the Office of the Dean of Students. In ad¬ 
dition, there is a student lounge with tables, 
chairs and vending machines for student use dur¬ 
ing breaks. 
The Student Activities Office is responsible 
for the coordination of all campus social events 
and residence hall programs. Within this office 
are Student Government, Interfratemity Coun¬ 
cil,. Panhellenic Council, Association of Women 
Students and Men's Inter-residence Hall Council. 
The Offices of the Dean of Men and the Dean 
of Women were replaced this year by the Office 
of the Dean of Students, organized by Dr. James 
Bond, who felt that the old system was outdated. 
All activity is under the supervision of the Dean 
of Students, Raymond C. Whittaker. 
Throughout the year the Student Services 
Building was used many times by students. To 
better handle this student use, the building was 
opened at night for students working late in 
their offices, or just for those who wished to do a 
little extra studying. The night hours were very 
popular and successful the whole year. 
A fish-eye lens distorts the view of the second-floor lounge used for studying. 
The Building Is An Architectural Marvel. 
Robert Zyromski 
performance by university theatre, photography by tich. 
Performs The Lead In "Awake And Sing!" 
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e Change To Quarters 
Early in 1968 the Ohio Board of 
Regents formally announced to Pres¬ 
ident William T. Jerome and those 
connected with the University that 
Bowling Green State University was 
to begin immediate transition from 
the semester system to the quarter 
system. The board's purpose for this 
change over sprang from the idea of 
acquiring a common calendar for the 
state universities of Ohio. Such a 
calendar, the Board surmised, would 
coordinate the university system and 
simplify the problems of budgeting, 
thus allowing easier estimations of 
school appropriations. The quarter 
system, according to the Board, 
would also allow a better utilization 
of university buildings by creating 
a regular quarter during the summer 
session. 
With virtually no long range 
planning and only six months until 
the students would return in Sep¬ 
tember, the administration and fac¬ 
ulty plunged into the tedious task 
of preparing a workable, suitable 
curriculum   for  the  fall  quarter. 
A total revamping of the Univer¬ 
sity catalogue was an administration 
necessity. Relabeling, regrouping 
and renaming courses became a 
game of scrabble. Courses were 
added, dropped or revised to fit 
the new three session system. The 
University's overworked computer 
was stuffed with grades and credit 
hours earned under the semester 
system, which required conversion. 
The individual departments were 
equally as busy. A complete review 
of department proceedings was be¬ 
gun. Staff meetings were the site 
of discussions on the problem of 
converting one semester course to 
a two or three quarter one. It had 
to be decided which courses would 
be offered and when they would 
be  offered. 
While the faculty were doing their 
usual summer teaching and research 
they were expected to be adjusting 
their courses to the problems they 
might meet in the fall. 
Since then the 1968-1969 aca¬ 
demic year has come and gone, and 
with it the first problems of the new 
system. A controversy has evolved 
as to the successfulness of the quar¬ 
ter system conversion and the vir¬ 
tues of the system itself. 
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Fhe Change To Quarters .^ij mimstrator. 
"If   the   Board   had   had   their   way,   we 
would   have   started   within   24   hours." 
Dr. George Herman, assistant 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
was one of the coordinators for the 
"Quarter Questions" booklet, which 
was published last spring. Since then 
Dr. Herman has formulated many 
opinions on the system from both 
the administrative and faculty point 
of view. 
What problems due to the quar¬ 
ter system  have arisen this year? 
Dr. Herman replied, "It's not the 
system, it's the transition." One of 
the major factors in the problem of 
Bowling Green's transition was the 
lack of planning. "Thanks to Presi¬ 
dent Jerome's stubbornness we 
waited   a  year." 
A year was still not enough time 
when you think some schools have 
taken six years of planning before 
even beginning full scale operation 
in the university, he stated. As it 
was, the planning done here was 
done in spare time. The academic 
president and vice-president had no 
assistants to help them because, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Herman, "we weren't 
given the opportunity to staff that 
way." 
The switchover created huge staff 
needs.   Since  we  had   no  actual  in¬ 
crease in staff the burden was 
p'aced on the registrar. Instead of 
two grading periods and two regis¬ 
trations to account for, he now has 
three. 
How   did   the   students   do   this 
year? 
Dr. Herman labeled this year an 
"uncomfortable" one. "The pace of 
the quarter system is a punishing 
one. Bowling Green's quarter sys¬ 
tem is not a pure system in the sense 
that courses are not all five hour 
courses. If they were, each student 
would be permitted to take only 
three courses. As presently exists 
there are three four or five hour 
courses. Therefore students must 
register for four or five courses for 
the  necessary credit  hours  thus  in- 
"No   system   invented   is   adequate    ..." 
creasing the subject content of their 
schedules. 
Is  limited  testing  a  good way to 
teach? 
Dr. Herman feels the present sys¬ 
tem is the only practical one. "With 
a shorter grading period if testing 
was increased a professor would be 
grading tests faster than he could 
make new ones." 
Can you explain the large number 
of student dismissals and then im¬ 
mediate readmissions? 
Dr. Herman said the students who 
obtained averages just low enough 
to merit their dismissal were allowed 
to re-enter the University. These 
marginal students' grades would 
have been acceptable under the se¬ 
mester system. Therefore the Uni¬ 
versity allowed for a period of 
grace, second quarter, in which the 
students were expected to learn to 
study and to adjust to the new sys¬ 
tem. After this year, however, this 
administrative consideration will not 
occur since adjustment should have 
taken place. 
What is the chief disadvantage of 
the quarter system? 
The administrative aspect of the 
University was cited by Dr. Herman, 
along with money expenditures be¬ 
ing at a peak because of the work 
involved in housing, grading, with¬ 
drawing and dropping of students. 
Another disadvantage deals with 
student administered said Dr. Her¬ 
man. Each new quarter presents a 
new beginning for each organiza¬ 
tion and the procedures tend to be 
very slow. Thus, some of these or¬ 
ganizations almost collapse from the 
strain. 
"If I were starting from scratch,  I'd start 
with   another  system." 
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The Change To Quarters 
As it stands now, I'm not satisfied with it. 
The Biology Department did rela¬ 
tively little extensive revision for the 
quarter system. One of the newest 
additions to the department is the 
Ph.D. program. Course revision was 
done in terms of course hours and 
not content. 
Dr. Baxter of the department is 
concerned with the loss of labora¬ 
tory time in the biology core courses 
such as genetics, environmental biol¬ 
ogy and physiology. These courses 
were not changed to fit more than 
one quarter and consequently have 
lost lecture time as well as lab time. 
In Dr. Baxter's field of immunology 
"The loss of this time was detri¬ 
mental to the overall learning . . . 
With not enough time for long range 
experimentation I've had to drop this 
rather important practical part of 
the course." 
Was there a change in student 
attitudes during first quarter? 
Some had been following their us¬ 
ual schedule of study habits for the 
semester system,  thinking that they 
would catch up over vacation. "Sud¬ 
denly there was the realization 
around Thanksgiving that it was too 
late to catch up. It was evident the 
students were uptight over their 
studies." 
Professor Baxter also believes 
there were a few mechanical errors 
\yhich he hopes the administration 
will alleviate. "There is something 
dramatically wrong with registration. 
It's too grinding a problem for the 
students." The biology department is 
guilty of underestimating the de¬ 
mand for the core courses, due to 
the haphazard method used in choos¬ 
ing them. 
What advantages does the quar¬ 
ter system offer over semesters? 
"The normal or slightly heavy sec¬ 
ond quarter and lighter third quar¬ 
ter workload will enable the pro¬ 
fessors, especially in the sciences, 
the time to pursue their individual 
fields of research," said Dr. Baxter. 
Until the system "pulls through" 
it is distressing for the professors to 
try to do research while planning 
adjustments. 
The other advantage of the sys¬ 
tem deals with the summer session. 
"I hope the summer session will rap¬ 
idly evolve into a true quarter. Now 
it seems hopeless, but if the quarter 
system can move it will be worth 
it in the long run." 
The quarter system on the whole 
—"As it stands now, I'm not satis¬ 
fied with it!" 
"system seems hopeless now" 
"registration is too grinding" 
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quarters force a re-evaluation of courses. 
Mr. Harry Gyman of the sociol¬ 
ogy department and Dr. Herman 
think alike in one respect. They both 
believe the English tutorial system is 
the ideal teaching system. "Teachers 
aren't libraries," he said. They aren't 
there to pour the information into 
students that they can read on their 
own. Mr. Gyman believes that too 
much time is spent in lecture. "The 
instructor should be an instrument 
for guidance and  resource." 
What alterations in material cov¬ 
ered in his courses were made? 
He increased the material. He 
feels that one's teaching method 
should not be altered under the 
quarter system. He did admit, how¬ 
ever, that he was forced to com¬ 
press his lectures and to re-evaluate 
his program in order to decide what 
material should be omitted. In this 
respect Mr. Gyman feels the quarter 
is a positive entity, because it forces 
a re-eva'uation of the present cur¬ 
riculum. He also feels there is less 
chance of repetition. 
Is a midterm and a final a fair 
judgment of a student's knowledge? 
"Testing is a real drag." He feels 
that "it is more advantageous to 
have more tests," he said. 
What system  is the best? 
Mr. Gyman prefers the trimester 
system. It is more suitable for the 
student academically. 
The first entails extending intro¬ 
ductory courses so that they cover 
two quarters instead of one. The 
other deals with increasing class time 
to three or four hours at one time. 
This he feels would eliminate the 
problem of having to "squeeze more 
stuff into less space." 
"we squeeze more stuff into less space." 
"Testing is a real drag." 
He believes that as far as educa¬ 
tion is concerned "Time is the es¬ 
sence." He would rather develop his 
curriculum more leisurely and give 
more tests, an impossibility under 
the quarter system. He realizes that 
the new system has placed the stu¬ 
dent under a greater work load for 
relatively a shorter period of time, 
but he feels there is no really good 
solution to this problem. Mr. Gyman 
does offer two suggestions. 
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ange To Quarters Professor 
BG philosophy—"industrial speedup." 
Mr. David Wood, a teaching fel¬ 
low in the English department, feels 
very strongly about the quarter sys¬ 
tem. "The semester system is better, 
as far as I'm concerned." 
"At least under what appears to 
be Bowling Green's present philos¬ 
ophy, which a colleague of mine has 
called "industrial speedup." Al¬ 
though we meet just as many hours 
per course as we did before, the 
time for students' reflection on what 
they have written has been cut down 
considerably. 
For example Ball State, the school 
where I taught last year, was under 
the quarter system also, but handled 
the freshman sequence quite differ¬ 
ently than we do here, spreading the 
writing assignments over three 
courses in three quarters. 
The Bowling Green system on the 
other hand, permits the freshman to 
finish the requirement in no more 
than two and often in one quarter. 
I doubt if BG is planning to make 
any changes in the direction of Ball 
State because of the "efficiency" of 
our present sequence, which frees 
by the third quarter graduate as¬ 
sistants, teaching fellows and the 
senior staff to either pursue their 
own studies or to teach courses in 
the sophomore or upperclass se¬ 
quences. 
Perhaps a tight budget makes 
such "efficiency" the only alterna¬ 
tive, but I can't help thinking that 
it's detrimental to the students." 
"The semester system is better." 
Was there any change in student 
attitudes or work? 
"During the first quarter I de¬ 
tected no change. The students fid¬ 
dled around until the deluge, which, 
to their surprise came six weeks 
early. This quarter, however, stu¬ 
dents seem to be more uptight and 
ask for assignments in advance. It's 
the only positive thing I can say 
about the quarter system." 
What departmental changes in 
policy and teaching methods have 
occurred? 
"I'm   not   certain   about   depart¬ 
mental   policy,   but   I've  heard  that 
regularly offered graduate seminars 
aren't much  different than  in  years 
past.   In   other  words,   students  are 
still expected to read, say, ten nov¬ 
els,   write   one   long   and   one   short 
paper,   give   a   report   and   take   a 
final  exam,   but  now  they do  it  in 
ten weeks rather than sixteen weeks." 
As far as teaching goes "I've felt 
forced   to   do   more   lecturing   and 
depend  less on  discussion  in  litera¬ 
ture classes,  not because we meet 
fewer hours than we did previously, 
but because the students have less 
time to ponder between reading as¬ 
signments, and thus have less to con¬ 
tribute when they come to class." 
What is your main objection to 
the quarter system? 
"The shorter learning period. 
There is no increase in the material 
being covered, but the time sep¬ 
arating class meetings does not 
seem adequate for the student to 
mentally digest and reflect all that 
is presented in class." 
I've felt forced to do more lecturing. 
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Mr. Donald Shepardson, an in¬ 
structor in the history department 
agrees with Mr. Wood's general 
opinion that the quarter system pre¬ 
sents material too fast. His sympa¬ 
thies   are   totally  with   the   student. 
When the system was initiated in 
September, he restructured his lec¬ 
tures as much as he could, but he 
points out that the number of class 
meetings is relatively the same. 
"It's tough teaching history, es¬ 
pecially to freshmen, on quarters 
because they get the information so 
fast. They don't really get more, but 
it comes so fast. Most students act 
as if they are out of wind from 
running from place to place. They 
can't seem to adjust to a course 
fast  enough." 
Is the limited testing a fair esti¬ 
mation of the student's knowledge? 
"Yes, any system that involves 
testing has built in 'disadvantages 
. . . rhe number of tests (however) 
balance  out in   both  systems." 
Did the quarter system contribute 
to  the   high   number  of  dismissals? 
Mr. Shepardson believes that they 
probably would have flunked out 
anyway. Many were just plain scared 
and did not have time to adjust. 
"Any educational process needs a 
certain amount of time for reflection 
and digestion. The quarter system 
does not provide this time." 
In other words the system does 
not allow the student time to review 
before moving ahead. According to 
Mr. Shepardson "the quarter system 
is a manifestation of the impersonal 
factory that education has become." 
uarters Instructor. 
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Student viewpoint varies some¬ 
what in regard to the new system. 
Some feel very strongly against 
while others take a middle-of-the- 
road opinion by citing their likes and 
dislikes of the system. An important 
factor for the students is the ele¬ 
ment of studying. 
"I think there's more to study in 
a shorter amount of time. On the 
quarter system you have to study 
every night because classes meet 
almost every day. They say you can 
take more under the quarter system 
and learn more but is that true? I 
wonder if we're learning more or just 
cramming   more." 
"One of the faults of the quarter 
system is that if you get behind it 
is almost impossible to get caught 
up. I feel the reading is hard to keep 
up with . . . Everybody is trying to 
cram too much, and by the end of 
the quarter there is a big rush to 
get  finished." 
"More beneficial knowledge could 
be obtained if it weren't for the 
stepped up procedures and early 
completion dates of the quarter." 
Most of the students feel that 
their grades have not been affected 
by the quarter system per se, but 
any difference in grades is prob¬ 
ably due to the transition. 
Since Bowling Green has changed 
to the quarter system many courses 
have limited testing to a midterm 
and a final. Opinions of students 
differ on this subject. 
One girl doesn't like it. "You have 
to. have at least one test to find out 
what the prof expects. There's the 
element of what to study." 
Student 
Views. 
A sophomore likes the idea of 
having only two tests a quarter. 
"This way you only have to study in 
a concentrated form twice." The 
only disadvantage he could think of 
was the fact that poor grades would 
lower a final grade. 
Most students feel that the prob¬ 
lems arising from the system are due 
to the lack of adjustment on the 
part of the professors. "Some profs 
have made an effort. Some haven't 
because they haven't decided what 
needs to be left out. That's why I 
think we're cramming. There's too 
much the profs have left in and 
there's not enough time to cover it." 
Another said, "The profs haven't 
adjusted, but the only way to ad¬ 
just is to teach." The students could 
be considered guinea pigs but it is 
the only practical step to be taken 
when the transition was brought 
about  so  quickly. 
One girl blames the lack of 
planning for the chaotic registra¬ 
tion. "They should have waited and 
planned what was to be done. That 
stupid paper messed everybody up. 
Everyone was so confused. The Ad¬ 
ministration should have told ad¬ 
visers a set plan. So many were tell¬ 
ing their advisees different things." 
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A 23 year old male freshman 
feels that any lack of adjustment and 
misrepresentation of material has 
"no reflection whatsoever on the 
abilities and attitudes of the profs. 
They only do what they're told." 
The length of the quarter system 
was lauded as its chief advantage 
by  most students. 
"They're just long enough to keep 
a student interested." 
"It   goes   faster." 
"Courses don't become stagnant" 
like they do on a  16 week semester. 
However there are those who feel 
"ten weeks does make it a little 
rough in the upper level courses with 
the  papers  to  be  done." 
A chief advantage of the new sys¬ 
tem seems to be work free vaca¬ 
tions. 
The quarter system switchover has 
affected one group of University 
students in one particular instance. 
Graduate students, especially those 
in education, are greatly affected by 
the system as it makes them suscep¬ 
tible to the draft. 
One graduate student in Biology 
was forced to remain in the Univer¬ 
sity  one   extra   quarter. 
Since most high schools are run 
on the semester system it is not 
possible to get a teaching position 
until next September. As a result he 
was eligible for the draft and has 
since  been  drafted. 
A reason another student does not 
favor the quarter system is because 
he can't get acquainted with other 
students. Also he feels courses have 
been crammed together or watered 
down in order to fit into one or two 
quarters. 
He thinks the system is particu¬ 
larly bad for freshmen: "Since fresh¬ 
men are on the quarter system for 
they too must become adjusted. It 
generally takes a freshman six weeks 
to get the feel of college life and 
friends and by this time finals are 
just around the corner and he be¬ 
comes   panic   stricken." 
No one can question the fact that 
life at Bowling Green was different 
this year. It was a year of firsts for 
the  University. 
It was the year of the largest stu¬ 
dent enrollment, dismissals and re- 
admissions. 
It was also the year of the change 
to the quarter system. 
Some other schools have bene¬ 
fitted from its advantages. Some 
have suffered from its disadvan¬ 
tages. 
BGSU is now mainly suffering 
from a period of transition and con¬ 
fusion. 
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In Their Expansion Rate. 
Bowling Green State University's graduate 
school is the fastest growing of the four colleges 
in the University. Since it began to offer grad¬ 
uate programs in 1935, the school has expanded 
its programs to include master degrees in 32 
departments and doctoral degrees in 5 disci¬ 
plines. Dr. Charles Leone, dean of the graduate 
school, feels there is much to be said about 
the expanding  horizons of the graduate school. 
"Additional programs in sociology, mathe¬ 
matics, geology, chemistry and history have been 
approved by the Board of Trustees and await 
approval by the State Board of Regents." Pro¬ 
grams to be offered jointly with the University 
of Toledo and the Medical College of Ohio are 
in their final stages of preparation. "A con¬ 
sortium is being formed at Toledo in which joint 
and cooperative doctoral programs of biomed¬ 
ical interest will be developed," said Dr. Leone. 
"There are approximately 1200 students now 
enrolled in the graduate school. Of these, 450 
serve as teaching fellows and research assistants. 
Graduate assistants contribute to the instruc¬ 
tion of undergraduate courses. A small number 
of senior teaching fellows have full course re¬ 
sponsibilities." 
M* jf'/f 
Janet Stanley, Fred Farley (below) and Bill O'Dell (top right) spend time   in   laboratories  to  help  towards  their  graduate  degrees. 
1
'Graduate School 
"Most graduate assistants contribute in drill 
and laboratory sections of courses conducted 
by a regular faculty member. Their enthusiasm 
for their subject, their desire to do well in their 
chosen profession and their association with re¬ 
searching and scholarly faculty all combine to 
make them excellent teachers. The quality of 
their instruction exceeds that which is available 
in many small, four-year liberal arts colleges," 
said  Dr. Leone. 
The 750 part-time students are basically com¬ 
posed of primary and secondary school teachers 
and personnel from business and industry. These 
students take advantage of summer sessions. 
Although graduate students are not repre¬ 
sented on student or faculty boards they have 
gained a voice in the University by organizing 
a Graduate Student Senate. It consists of one 
member from each graduate department and 
an executive council with one member from each 
doctoral department. 
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Growth Does Not Harm Undergraduates." 
This year the Senate succeeded in establishing 
a constitution which is concerned with language 
requirements, advanced degrees and job pres¬ 
ervation for those students called to military 
service. The graduate faculty council selected at 
large from the graduate departments is the prin¬ 
cipal  governing  body for the  graduate  school. 
Dr. Leone believes "the draft is a primary con¬ 
cern to male graduate students. We endeavor to 
obtain 2-S student or 2-A occupational defer¬ 
ments for each student who desires to remain 
in school. We have had modest success. Those 
students who are reclassified I-A during the 
school year can, for the most part, finish the 
year. For many, this is enough time to complete 
the requirements for a master's degree. A few 
have been drafted. In departments where there 
are only a small number of graduate assistants, 
the loss of even one may be a major problem." 
"There is a popular misconception that grad¬ 
uate schools grow at the expense of the under¬ 
graduate schools. This is simply not true," said 
Dr. Leone. "We must have a graduate school 
in order to attract a quality faculty to which 
our undergradautes are entitled. A prospective 
faculty member is more interested in universities 
where he has the opportunity to have the as¬ 
sistance of graduate students and the facilities 
and time to follow his research interests, in ad¬ 
dition to his undergraduate teaching responsi¬ 
bilities." 
The graduate school is a professional school 
and its products are designed to meet certain 
needs. With competition for professional posi¬ 
tions increasing at such a rapid pace, a master's 
degree is fast becoming the minimum require¬ 
ment in many fields of business. Bowling Green's 
graduate school is striving to revolutionize many 
of its programs so to equip its graduates with 
the requirements for today's world. 
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criticism by Jerome, story by barb mc donald. photography by dave miller. 
Jerome Judges The Quarter System. 
President William T. Jerome III once felt the 
quarter system would allow the University to 
advance academically, but he admitted that aca¬ 
demics have been pushed into the background, 
as could be noted by this year's registration. 
"We have experienced a setback of two 
years." 
As for the future, President Jerome sees no 
great improvement except perhaps from the stu¬ 
dent point of view in which workless vacations 
are  a  definite  advantage. 
Part of the problem created by the quarter 
system President Jerome cites as a result of the 
"the immaturity of the University." 
He exp'ained, "our University is growing and 
thus many changes are taking place in the ad¬ 
ministration. The members of this administration 
should   take  the   lead   in   making   the   transition 
easier, but they are still too involved with their 
own internal changes. This year the provost was 
.in the process of retiring and the College of 
Business Administration had a new dean." 
President Jerome feels BG is slowly becoming 
"a better academic climate for students . . . the 
student personnel are working better with the 
administration, but are not aware of their po¬ 
tential or the willingness of the administration 
to help them. There is a definite lack of confi¬ 
dence  in  the  administration." 
According to President Jerome the quarter 
system will become "a travesty on education if 
we are forced to learn the same amount of ma¬ 
terial in a shorter period." The new system is 
"a deterioration in higher education in a quality 
sense   particularly  in  the  undergraduate  level." 
F 
"Political Puppetry" On Board Says Jerome. 
]
        4' 
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President Jerome took a firm stand through¬ 
out the year in opposition to many of the ideas 
of the Ohio Board of Regents. His opposition 
began two years ago, however, when the board 
informed the state universities of the idea of all 
universities being on the quarter system. 
President Jerome claims the board ordered 
the change to assert their authority. Because of 
the "political puppetry" within the board, de¬ 
cisions were made and then handed down to 
the respective presidents throuah their meetings 
with the chancellor, John D. Millett. Some mem¬ 
bers believe that legislation should be in accord¬ 
ance with what is politically feasible. President 
Jerome feels such legislation "shou'd represent 
what's educationally desirable." 
The board also proposed a fee increase which 
raises the maximum limit that state universities 
can charge. "It seems the board and many tax¬ 
payers feel the students should bear the burden 
of their college education instead of the tax¬ 
payers." (On March 7 the BGSU Board of Trus¬ 
tees approved President Jerome's request to 
raise the fees by $20 a quarter for in-state stu¬ 
dents.) 
President Jerome says that it is doubtful that 
he can continue running this University success¬ 
fully on its present level because he feels less 
inclined to push Ohio as the number one state 
in education if the government refuses to help 
the students. 
Centralizing control over the universities is 
a prime concern of President Jerome. Such con¬ 
trol as is proposed by the board v/hich be dis¬ 
criminatory towards the resident universities. In¬ 
flation and fee increases as would be created 
because of the new higher education schools 
would only tend to make it more difficult for 
students to attend the universities, state Dr. 
Jerome. 
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TV Teaching Is Unpopular, 
Television is one of the most 
far-reaching of modern inventions. 
Its influence has affected a whole 
generation, and its usefulness has 
reached such a high level of 
growth that it has now been ex¬ 
panded into the classroom. 
Bowling Green has used tele¬ 
vision for classroom instruction for 
the past five years. The speech 
department was the first to take 
advantage of its versatility. Today 
there are television courses in ac¬ 
counting, psycho'ogy and art. 
Television instruction, however, is 
only connected with introductory 
courses since the enlarged stu¬ 
dent enrollment dictated such ac¬ 
tion. 
The psychology department be¬ 
gan television programming this 
year to accommodate the more 
than 2,000 students whose enroll¬ 
ment made effective teaching dif¬ 
ficult in the overcrowded class¬ 
rooms. In the speech department, 
TV 'ectures divide the Speech 102 
students into sections of no more 
than 48. In some 80 drill sections 
enrollment is cut to   12. 
Acrordinq to the directors of 
the TV lectures, which are moni¬ 
tored by graduate assistants and 
run approximatelv 35 minutes, 
classroom presentation such as 
this allows the student to a^k oues- 
tions durina the period following 
the 'ecture. Classroom profiriencv 
is aUo auamented bv +h« use of 
visual aides which ordinarily could 
not be used with the regular plat¬ 
form   lectures. 
Movies, slides, drawings and 
background music have made tele¬ 
vision lectures in art especially de¬ 
sirable. Otto Ocvirk, professor of 
art and director of the lectures, 
considers the television courses 
successful, drawing better stu¬ 
dent attention than the live lec¬ 
tures in the past. Mr. Ocvirk has 
added new tapes to the program, 
and in some cases, has retaped 
whole lectures. In regards to these 
lectures Ocvirk says, "I think it's 
one way to teach art—a tech¬ 
nique to be used. I think it's bene¬ 
ficial, but not by itself. It's only 
a part of the whole. 
Some of the obvious advan¬ 
tages are: that a greater number 
of students can be provided for; 
students can see and hear the 
course content better; standard¬ 
ization of tests can be achieved; 
and with guest lecturers, team- 
teaching can become a reality. 
Student views vary on TV teach¬ 
ing. One art student complains, 
"I don't think they hold attention. 
The instructor puts something on 
the board and there isn't enough 
time to copy it down. 
A sophomore claims, "material 
is just put up in front of the cam¬ 
era and you just watch it go by 
. . . With TV there's too much 
thrown at you and you have a 
difficult time trying to pick out 
what's important." 
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But Needed. 
"You can't ask to repeat what 
was said. I think it's bad for kids 
who are used to watching TV, 
they don't pay attention to the 
lecture, they just watch." 
"There's no fefedback. The pro¬ 
fessor can't see immediate stu¬ 
dent reaction," is the complaint 
of one sophomore coed. 
A more favorable opinion is ex¬ 
pressed by a few students. "I 
think they're good. The professor 
can give his lecture and then the 
graduate assistant can give his 
explanation of the same material. 
That way the student can get a 
rounded interest on the subject 
matter." 
"I like it because they're shorter 
and not dragged out." 
No matter what their opinions 
or how they convey them, on the 
whole, students at Bowling Green 
feel the television lectures are 
"boring, non-stimulating and a 
waste of time." 
Whatever the case may be, the 
use of television in the classroom 
has become an academic neces¬ 
sity. With the ever-increasing stu¬ 
dent enrolment taking place on 
the college campus today, large 
multi-lecture halls are no longer 
conducive to effective platform 
lecturing. 
As television ^MI's con+inno +o 
improve, it will become a larger 
part of the American educational 
system, and at Bowling Green it 
has become just that. 
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Advisors Are Not Solely Responsible. 
The first encounter between 
student and advisor takes place 
during freshman orientation week 
in the fall. Although this first 
meeting is only a brief get to¬ 
gether, it presents an opportunity 
to the student to become aware 
of the person who is to he'p him 
through his four years at Bowling 
Green. The communication or lack 
of it which occurs between the 
advisor and advisee at this initial 
meeting is perhaps an important 
factor in determining the relation¬ 
ship between the two and the 
ease  with   which   they   can   solve 
any academic problems the stu¬ 
dent may meet in his college ca¬ 
reer. 
"The advisor's main function is 
to assist the student in planning 
an academic program which will 
meet co'lege graduation require¬ 
ments and come as close as pos¬ 
sible to meeting the students' in¬ 
dividual academic and intellectual 
goals." 
His success in this task depends 
on the relationship he has with 
his advisee, and the responsibility 
the advisee assumes in keeping a 
suitable record of his completed 
courses and in making periodic 
visits to the advisor when neces¬ 
sity requires that he do so. 
Dr. G'endon Steele, associate 
professor in English, advises all 
English majors in the College of 
Liberal Arts and several unde¬ 
cided majors. He believes his job 
is to make sure the student gets 
the best program economically. 
Dr. Stee'e frowns on students who 
come to him to plan their entire 
schedule for them. "That's not my 
responsibility." 
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t t Interpret, Evaluate And Advise Students" 
Dr. Steele also informs the stu¬ 
dent of recent changes in require¬ 
ments and regulations not ex¬ 
pressed in the catalogue. "Most 
students do not know that if they 
take six more hours of English they 
can ask for two-hundred dollars 
more for their teaching. Nor do 
they know a student going to 
graduate school is not recognized 
in some areas if he takes Spanish 
because requirements call for 
German  or French." 
Dr. Steele tries to act as a 
guide for those students who need 
professional assistance or who are 
confused by the popular miscon¬ 
ceptions of group requirements. 
"I have not had a single person 
surprised by being short of grad¬ 
uation requirements. Once in a 
while a person thinks he can bluff 
through, but I watch for that." 
Some students do not always meet 
requirements and advisors will 
waiver some, but the only thing 
the University does not compro¬ 
mise on is the 183 hours needed 
for graduation. 
Dr.   Steele   is   opposed   to  the 
idea   of   having   professional   ad¬ 
visors. "He is supposed to be a 
master of all areas and canrpt 
possibly be that. It's rough enough 
just keeping up on English require¬ 
ments." 
Most of the problems encoun¬ 
tered by Dr. Steele and his ad¬ 
visees are due to faculty Univer¬ 
sity procedures. The late publica¬ 
tion of +^e course schedules and 
the student dire^torv caused a 
setback in Dr. Stee'e's advisinq 
schedu'e while the limited number 
of courses that were offered pre¬ 
sented the biqgest problem. 
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Mrs. Joanne Hillocks 
Is Mrs. Hillocks' Purpose. 
Mrs. Joanne Hillocks advises 
about 400 undecided majors. She 
finds the hardest problem to con¬ 
tend with is the fact that students 
cannot always register for the 
courses they have planned for in 
their meetings with her. Her chief 
purpose she feels is "to interpret, 
evaluate and advise" her students 
as to what fields of study might 
interest them. If the student still 
is not sure of his preference, Mrs. 
Hillocks refers him to the counsel¬ 
ing center where he can be ad¬ 
ministered  vocational  tests. 
One advantage Mrs. Hillocks 
has over most advisors is her daily 
office hours which she maintains 
in the Students Services Building. 
She feels some professors are too 
busy with their teaching responsi¬ 
bilities to be concerned with see¬ 
ing their advisees. As a solution 
to this problem Mrs. Hillocks sug¬ 
gests perhaps that there cou'd be 
an arrangement made in which 
prior to reaistration, a team of 
advisors could be at the disposal 
of the students at a time con¬ 
venient for them. 
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Problems Come When "They Can't Get What 
Dr. Paul O'Meara 
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They Want." 
A team of departmental ad¬ 
visors rotating on the registration 
floor itself is the suggestion pre¬ 
sented by Dr. Paul O'Meara, pro¬ 
fessor and advisor for some 50 
math education majors. In this way 
a student would have an advisor 
at his immediate disposal thus sav¬ 
ing time and frustration on the 
part of the student. 
When he first began advising, 
Dr. O'Meara was assigned over 
70 advisees. "That's too many to 
handle. I can't do anything for 
them. I'm a redundant item to 
them. They know what to do after 
the first two semesters ... At the 
outset when they are freshmen, 
you have to impress upon them, 
if they get into any one program, 
to fill the basic requirements as 
soon as possible. The problem is 
telling them what to take to get 
around the difficulties in schedul¬ 
ing because they can't always get 
what they want." Some feasible 
substitution must be found. 
Although the three colleges do 
not train advisors per se most of 
them have taken it upon them¬ 
selves to become aware of the 
students' needs and requirements. 
If advisors are used for the pur¬ 
pose for which they were created, 
they present the students with a 
vital communication link between 
the University and the student 
body. 
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Organizations 

Communications 
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BG News T. MINE—Editor. 
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T. Culek—Photography Editor. 
J. Eicher—Managing Editor. 
in 
B. Larrick—Editorial Editor. R. Boose—Business Manager. 
ISSUE     EDITORS:    J.     WRIGHT;    J.   JONES;    J.    GRAFF;     L. 
STEPHENSON; W. MOES. 
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G. Davis—Sports Editor. E. Arneault—Advertising Manager. 
L. Herblcersman—Features Editor. Pumas—Morals Editors. 
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ROW ONE: D. VAN SKIEVER; G. FOSTER; M. CANFIELD; S. McCULLOUGH. ROW TWO:   D.  OTTNEY,   Pres.;  C.   BLAZER;  G. 
EPPLESTON;   D.   MILLER:   D. MATHEWS. 
Press Club 
The Press Club provides extra¬ 
curricular activities for journalism 
majors and minors. 
Members this year sponsored 
four speakers connected with 
journalism, including reporters and 
public relations men. The club also 
showed a movie to serve as their 
money-making project and trav¬ 
eled to Toledo to tour "The 
Blade." 
Rho Sigma Mu 
Rho Sigma Mu is the honorary 
which recognizes excellence in 
broadcasting. Its members assist 
in the performance and conduc¬ 
tion of programs on the local tele¬ 
vision  and  radio  stations. 
Rho Sigma Mu honors those in¬ 
dividuals interested in serious, 
quality programming. The mem¬ 
bers are chosen in their sophomore 
year. 
ROW ONE: G. WOLF; J. PETERS; S. STONE, 
Adviser.   ROW TWO: J.  PUTNAM; J.  LEASE; 
D.   WHITMAN;   J.   GAVER;    R.    ELIKOFFER. 
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B. STEVEN; D. MILLER, Pres.; D. ROSS; G. EPPLESTON; D. OTTNEY; C.  BLAZER; 
M. JACUBSIN. 
Sigma Delta Chi is a campus 
chapter of the professional men's 
journalism society, to which the 
undergraduates join upon gradua¬ 
tion. 
The chapter wrote stories and 
took pictures for the University 
magazine, "Today," to raise mon¬ 
ey for the $250 scholarship it gave 
to a freshman intending to study 
journalism. Another manner in 
which the chapter raised money 
was contributing to off-campus 
publications and donating the re¬ 
wards to the chapter. 
Sigma Delta Chi 
ROW ONE: B   HERBKERSMAN, Pres.; J. WRIGHT; N. LEECH; K. NICKEL; 
M. VAN CAMP; S. FOREE; B. PETERY; J.  HIRSCH. ROW TWO: C. BELL; 
L.  ZEPERNICK;   S.   McCULLOUGH;   P.  CROSS;   B.  JACOBA;  J.  JONES- 
D. VANSKIEVER; L. BROWN. 
Sigma Phi, women's journalism 
honorary society, brings women in 
the field of journalism together for 
discussion and for the furthering 
of journalism on campus. 
The acquisition of many new 
members this year helped to make 
Sigma   Phi  more  active  than  be¬ 
fore. 
The society also took the pre¬ 
liminary steps toward affiliation 
with national society, Theta Sig¬ 
ma Phi, with hopes that the Bowl¬ 
ing Green chapter can be recog¬ 
nized in this respect within a few 
years. 
Sigma Phi 
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WBGU-Radio 
With a focus on information 
and entertainment for Bowling 
Green students and residents, 
WBGU Radio this year increased 
its broadcasting time and special¬ 
ized its music presentations. The 
non-commercial station was oper¬ 
ated by students who had an in¬ 
terest or who plan to enter the 
field of radio. 
In addition to music from popu¬ 
lar and jazz to folk and under¬ 
ground, WBGU Radio broadcast 
news and sports reports with aid 
from the school of journalism. The 
station was also avai'able to pre¬ 
sent contributions from the aca¬ 
demic departments and from spe¬ 
cific class projects. 
Bud  Blancato  reads over his  material  before  broadcasting  on  WBGU   Radio,   located   in 
South Hall. 
ROW ONE: T. GOTTACHALK. ROW TWO: G. 
MILLER: J. GAVER; N. HAAR. ROW THREE: 
B.   BLANCATQ;  J.   BODI;  T.   HACNIK;   L.  YAM- 
BOR: T. FIALA: T. ROWE. ROW FOUR: B. 
BRAMEN; F. MROCZKOWSKI; J. PAWLAK; D. 
WARE. 
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Dr. William O. Reichert, professor of political science, 
program. 
is   interviewed   for   a   WBGU   TV 
WBGU-TV 
WBGU television is composed 
of 20 full-time and 50 part-time 
workers. In addition to receiving 
experience in the fields of graphic 
arts, photography and production 
assistance, the students of 
WBGU-TV also produced lectures 
for local elementary schools as 
well as for the campus. 
One project of the network was 
"A City In Transition," which in¬ 
volved the study of economic ef¬ 
fects in Bowling Green. The study 
benefitted local stores and indi¬ 
cated new shopping needs. 
Although it was a new member 
of the public television network, 
WBGU-TV this year received pro¬ 
grams from New York. In addition 
to syndicated shows, local reports 
were presented, featuring area 
news, sports, and weather. 
STAFF—ROW ONE: A. SLAB/V J. CARLEY; V. 
KOEGLE; D. WHITMIRE. ROW TWO: R. GAR- 
GASZ;   J.   BIRD;   J.   KRONE;   C.   FURMAN;   D. 
LANDRUM; H. FOGT; T. GOTTSCHALK; J. 
FROST; C. KONECNY; W. LEUTZ; G. SCHU¬ 
BERT. 
ROW ONE: P. ADAMS; T. TOBIN; T. BACHO. ROW TWO: D. TOMKO; J. 
WERKNER; J. WAUGH; E. SHULOK: J. MEISTEDT; B. BLANCATO; S. 
BURTSCHER; W. POKORNY; J. PETERS; G. JOHNSON; T. DOMER. 
ROW THREE: G. WOLF;  K.  MacRAE; T. TUCKER;  P. DEVILLE; J. GAVER; 
V MANNIX; M. WEITZEL; J. PUTNAM; R. SEGNA; R. EUKOFER; V. 
VAUTSKY. ROW FOUR: D. POTTER: D. SCHLEGEL; J. GOUTTIERE; P. 
CHAMBERLIN;    D.   WHITMAN;    R.    RICE;   S.   TORRE;   J.    LEASE. 
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ATHLETICS:   D.  ZOLCIAK:   D.  CAVANAUGH;  J.  REAR- 
DON; G. HEROLD. 
SCHOLARSHIP:   ROW  ONE:   J.   LANE:   R.   BARKPR-   G.   HENDEL.   ROW 
TWO: T. TRESSLER;  D. OLSON:  H.  KOFF:  P. WELLER. 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Honoring the outstanding men on campus is Omicron 
Delta Kappa, the National Men's Leadership Honorary. 
Members are selected on the basis of scholarship, past 
leadership and positions held on campus. 
The fraternity also chooses Honoris Scausa Members 
from the faculty. This year Dr. Raymond Barker and Dr. 
Trevor Phillips were  honored. 
A Providence Convention was held in the spring for 
all chapters in the district. The annual Leadership Con¬ 
ference was also held, and was open to the entire cam¬ 
pus. 
MUSIC: J. JACOBY. PUBLICATIONS:    D.    MILLER; 
T.  HINE. 
FACULTY: T. PHILLIPS: R. BARKER;  K. McFALL; M. HANNA; 
O. BAUER. 
GOVPRNMFNT:   T.   RUPPANNFR:   J.   POMEROY;   T.   PROUT;   L.   McCLELLAND;   C.   MALLUE;   M.   SEILER-   R. 
McGRAW; E. ARNEAULT; T. PARRISH. 
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Honor Societies 
Mortar Board 
This past spring brought the 
realization of a goal that Cap and 
Gown had striven for since its 
founding on Bowling Green's cam¬ 
pus 26 years ago. On April 20, 
the National President of Mortar 
Board insta'led Cap and Gown as 
the Bowling Green chapter of this 
National Senior Honorary for 
Women. 
For the past five years Cap and 
Gown had been taking major 
steps for the affiliation. In order 
to be considered for membership, 
Cap and Gown had to be ap¬ 
proved by two national officers 
who visited the campus separately 
in two successive years. This was 
only one of the many requirements 
that had to be met. Another was 
the approval of each chapter of 
Mortar  Board  in  the  nation. 
Because Cap and Gown had 
been patterned after Mortar 
Board, its affiliation with the na¬ 
tional organization did not alter 
its original format to any great 
extent. Members of Mortar Board, 
as before, were se'ected from the 
class of rising seniors. These wom¬ 
en had maintained at least a 3.0 
average and had demonstrated 
leadership, service, and strength 
of character. 
ROW ONE: M. PREYSR: P. PAULSEN. Adviser; J. SCHOBER, Pres.; MRS. 
C. YOUNG, Adviser; M. WEBER, Adviser; L. PIEBLOW. Adviser; G. 
PARKINSON. ROW TWO: L WALKUP; C.  NIEWIADOMSKI; E. SCHWAR- 
ZENBERG; J.   HUBBARD;  S.   DORSEY;  C.   RINGER;  J.   LOWELL;  G.   DOT- 
SON; B. SMITH. 
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Alpha Lambda Delta 
Alpha Lambda Delta, the 
freshman woman's honorary, en¬ 
courages scholarship among fresh¬ 
man women as well as academic 
service to the campus. Freshman 
women with a 3.5 accum are in¬ 
vited to join during the summer 
following their freshman year. 
Those who accept the invitation 
are inducted in the fall of their 
sophomore year. 
Alpha Lambda Delta's seventy- 
one members encouraged scholar¬ 
ship banquets in freshman resi¬ 
dence halls and sent out recog¬ 
nition to girls with 3.5 or above 
quarter averages. The members 
also held informal panel discus- 
sions, and sponsored speakers. 
During exam weeks, the organiza¬ 
tion provided incentive to study 
through posters. 
ROW ONE: J. SCHOBER; P. MECKSTROTH- J. HINSHAW-  R. COCKRAN: 
P.   JACOLA;   J.   TAYLOR:   C.   HARGEI^:   V.   LEWIS-   C.   VOAKAM.   ROW 
TWO:   J.    RUDOLPH;    D.   ASHTON-   C.   SCHMUCKER-   C.    BLOHM-    B. 
WILKINSON:   K.   BREWER;   D.   LEHNHART;   D.   CAMPBELL-   P.   KLINGER 
C.   WOOD.   ROW   THREE:   A.   CORLFY-    R.   OLISZEWSKI-    R.    PERKINS 
R. GERKEN; R. OTTE;  P. WILSON; J. WRAGG: T. THOMAS; M.  MAILEY 
C. CLOUSE; M. FENSTERMAKER: M. MILLER: S. JOHNSON: K. MORRIS; 
S. DUBINSKY ROW FOUR: B. BECKETT; J. NUTTER: S. HOERGER; D. 
KEEPER; I. KOPAN; C. CLICK; M. CHOROVICH; K. GUTMANN- D 
KIRBY: S. KEEFE: S. LAMB- K. WEBER: J. KOESTER; G. SCHNITTKE; J. 
JAGGER; J. HOGARTH. 
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D. OLSON; K. HOFFMAN; S. PAPAS; R. BARKER; M. JERGENS. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Alpha Epsilon Delta is the in¬ 
ternational premedical honorary 
fraternity intended to foster in¬ 
terest in the medical  field. 
It sponsored a Pre-Med Day in 
the spring. Speakers from a med¬ 
ical school came to campus and 
spoke to  interested  students. 
Trips were also taken to the 
Toledo School of Medicine and 
other places of interest. 
Beta Beta Beta 
Tri-Beta promotes scholarship in 
biology and fosters an interest in 
research for undergraduates, 
graduates, and faculty, 'n addition 
to bi-monthly meetings, oriented 
field trips took the members to 
Stebbins Gulch and Rochester, 
New York. 
The club publishes a monthly 
newspaper titled the "Vacuole" 
which contains information about 
the life sciences and related 
events at Bowling Green. The 
group also conducts tours through 
the new Life Sciences Building. 
ROW ONE: R. BARKER; D. PATTERSON, Pres.; B. BETZ; M. SLOMKA; R. 
WHALEN. ROW TWO: K. SCHURR; C. THRASHER; J. PIETRYKOWSKI; 
M   TEPFENHART;   K.   HOLZMILLER;  C.   DAVIS.   ROW THREE:   S.   PAPAS; 
T.  CRABIEL;   K.  KAHLE;  J.  ENDERS;   P.  TALKINGTON;   M.   MONDL.   ROW 
FOUR: J. BURLEY; T. FISHER. 
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Delta Phi Delta 
Delta Phi Delta, the national art 
honorary, worked for itself, the 
art department and the entire 
campus this year. 
Slide reviews of various art 
forms were shown, and speakers 
lectured on their specialties. Delta 
Phi Delta reactivated the Art 
Gui'd. Exhibits decorated not 
only the library, but dorms as well. 
The major event was the all-cam¬ 
pus art auction in November. 
Socially, Delta Phi Delta spon¬ 
sored a fall roast, a spring picnic, 
an initiation banquet and a 
"body-painting"  party. ROW ONE: B. MAINZER; B. SOM- 
MFR: S. DRYFUSE; S. DAUGHERTY. 
ROW TWO: L. FACTOR; T. BARONE; 
H. HASSELSCHWFRT: B. DANFORD; 
V. KOEGLE; E. RIHACEK; S. NICH¬ 
OLSON;  P.  BOOSEMBARK. 
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ROW ONE: J. GRAY; D. JAYNES- T. 7IPBOLD; 
MR. KELLY; R. PEPPLE; A. ANTHONY; D. 
GOPEL. ROW TWO- C. MILLER; B. HATCH; 
B. KRALL; B. McGARRY; L. WALKER; J. 
SWEARINGEN; B. FOOTF; G. SOLT. ROW 
THREE: J. EVANS; J. HIICKEMEYER- B. CATTES; 
H. WILLIAMS;  B.  BEPOUT;  R.  HAGEMEYER;  D. 
HECK; R. SMITH; G. BIRK. ROW FOUR: C. 
KOONTZ; D. DUNCAN; M. WARK; A. GROFF; 
R. SMITH; R. KISE; L. JONES; B. LEWIS; B. 
MISAMORE. ROW FIVE: D. REAMSNYDER; B. 
SMITH; B. COE; J. FOLK; L. McQUOWN; D. 
ROSS; C. HUGHES; R. OLSEN. 
Kappa 
Kappa 
Psi 
Kappa Kappa Psi, the national 
honorary band fraternity, pro¬ 
motes spirit and leadership in the 
college band program and also 
provides enrichment of individuals 
through promotion of music ca¬ 
reers. 
The honorary, open to anyone 
in the university band, sponsored 
this year such musical events as 
sightreading clinics, solo and en¬ 
semble contests, and band con¬ 
certs. The organization also spon¬ 
sored a jazz lab band to promote 
student interest in the field of jazz. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Kappa Mu Epsilon not only rec¬ 
ognizes outstanding achievements 
in mathematics, but also strives 
to further interest in math, helps 
students realize the importance of 
mathematics  in  the development 
of western civilization and de¬ 
velops an appreciation of the 
power and beauty of mathe¬ 
matics. 
The society publishes "The Ori¬ 
gin" which includes articles by 
faculty members and students. 
Annual prize competition is held 
to help determine the outstanding 
freshman  mathematics student. 
ROW   ONE:   P.   TAHBERT;    P.   RAMGA;   P.   MECKSTROTH;    R.   STEINFRT; 
H. MATHIAS, Advisor; L. ZIEBER. ROW TWO:  R.  SCHUELLER;  D. OLSON; 
J.   EITING;   J.   KLOPP;   B.   GRIFFITH;   R.   KAY;   K.   SHAW. 
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ROW ONE: S. DORSEY; J. BOROFF: J. STAHL: D. HALL; B. LUKER: L. 
SCHNEIDER: M. MURPHY; N. ROHDE. ROW TWO: L. WELLING; B. 
KAY; B. MILLER; MISS PARRISH; H. BIBBEE; B. HARRISON; E. SCHWAR- 
Kappa Delta Pi 
To be elected to membership 
in Kappa Delta Pi, one must be a 
junior or senior in the College of 
Education with an accumulative 
average of 3.25. 
At monthly meetings guest 
speakers presented programs or 
the students discussed education 
courses, teaching methods and ad¬ 
vancements to education. As a 
service project, the club provided 
tutors for students here on cam¬ 
pus. 
ZENBERG;  P. SHUGAR;  L.  ROWLANDS;  S.  SWOPE;  C.  HUDSON:  MRS. 
LELAND. 
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The highest scholastic honor 
that a freshman male can receive 
is membership in Phi Eta Sigma. 
The scholastic honorary for men 
requires a  3.5  grade average in 
the freshman year. Each spring 
the outstanding sophomore man 
is honored as "Sophomore Man of 
the Year" by the fraternity at the 
annual awards banquet. 
Phi Eta Sigma 
The aid given by the fraternity 
to the freshman orientation pro¬ 
gram is one of the projects spon¬ 
sored by the organization each 
year. 
ROW ONE: J. THOMAS; J. LANE; G. GEORGE; W. BAKER: T. ASH; D. 
SPRIGGS: J. EITING: R. KAY; C. KOTNIK; J. DANIEL; R. MARTINI. 
ROW TWO: L. WENGER; R. SCHUCK; D. HENDEL; J. DANIEL; G. 
KRAMER;   D.   HORVATH;   C.   FANNING;  J.   EVANS;   D.   MYERHOLTZ;   R. 
COMBS; G. HUGHES. ROW THREE: E. STEGER; R. FISHER; C. DECATOR: 
R. BARNES; R. LEWIS; P. ERDMAN; P. WARD; H. KOFF; H. STEELE. 
Advisor. 
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Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Kappa Phi is an exclusive 
honorary whose membership is 
open only by invitation of the so¬ 
ciety. 
The goal of the honorary, which 
consists primarily of juniors, sen¬ 
iors and graduate students, is to 
promote interest in scholarship 
through recognition of a student's 
excellence  in academic work. 
The fraternity awards scholar¬ 
ships and fellowships to its mem¬ 
bers through the national com¬ 
mittee of Phi Kappa Phi. 
Meetings to promote the in¬ 
terests of scholarship are held 
throughout the year. Subjects dis¬ 
cussed at meetings, such as 
"what students could do to pre¬ 
pare for research work," are of 
the type that will interest those 
concerned with academic matters. 
INITIATES IN 1968: FACULTY: W. WATERHOUSE: D. ELSASS. ALUMNI- H. CHAN- 
C. SEXTON. GRADUATE STUDENTS: J. DILLEHAY; M. DROST; R. FOYS; M. 
HOLMES; I. OSBORN; W. THOMAS; D. TOOKER. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: 
H. AMES; J. ANRAKU; E. AULT; B. BETZ; C. BLAKEMAN; J. BRAGG; B. BRUM¬ 
BAUGH; B. BRYAN; L. CLEAVES; S. DESHLER; H. DUKEMAN; C. DUNKLE; J. 
FARRELL; B. FULKERT; N. GORDON; L GRAFINGER: R. HAHN; J. HARGER- S. 
HEFNER; A. HELMECI; N. HORINKA; G. HUGHES; V. KATHRENS; R. KAY; W 
KLOPFENSTEIN; S. KOGLER; P. KREUZMANN; J. LA BONTE; G. LESKOVEC; N. 
LOBAS; J. LOWELL: M. LUTZ; M. MAHER; T. MELTON; J. MIKLOVIC; J. MILLER- 
S. MILLER; B. MOREHOUSE; E. NEWMAN; S. RECTOR; R. ROBINS; J. SARJEANT; 
V. SCHMIDT; C. SKUHROVEC; L. SOHNER; G. SPRAU; G. STEVENS; M. TIEDEMAN- 
L. TRUMBULL; F. WALKER; J. WELSHIMER; D. WHISENHUNT; K. WILLIAMS'- 
S. WOLIVER. 
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ROW ONE: S. PENETON; M. SNIVELY: L ROLLINS; 
P. FSSFY. ROW TWO- K. GRFFN; O. PHILLIPS; M. 
NETCHER: B. BATDORF; P. REYNOLDS; S. GULICH; 
M. GLm-IRIE. ROW THREE: P. PENMAN; J. KAY; 
P. WINSLOW; B. HARRISON,- P. ROMAN; M. 
RYAL; N. MITCHELL; R. LAIRD; M. MACKIN. 
Pi 
Omega 
Pi 
Pi Omega Pi, the national honor 
society for business education ma¬ 
jors, hosted .the national conven¬ 
tion in Chicago in December. 
The service project for this year 
was to survey the needs of busi¬ 
ness education in today's schools. 
Highlighting   the  activities  for 
this year was a spring banquet 
and dessert and a Christmas 
party. 
Tau Beta Sigma, the women's 
national band honorary, is main¬ 
tained to serve the university 
bands. Its members are those who 
have expressed interest and par¬ 
ticipation in the marching or 
symphony band. 
The women worked on band uni¬ 
forms and took part in sight read¬ 
ing clinics this year. The sorority 
also held a paper drive and co- 
sponsored a tea for band parents. 
ROW ONE: N. KOLHOFF; S. VAN SANT; D. 
HATCHFR: W. CLFRMAN; D. SWISHER, Pres. 
ROW TWO: L. REICH; D. SMITH; K. URBAN; 
M. STERLING; P. BFRG; V. HPITZMAN. ROW 
THREE: B. HEASLEY; S. FROUNFELTER; S. 
VANDEVENTER;    N.    HUDDLER;    C.    EISEMAN. 
ROW FOUR: N. BARBER; C. HENRY; D. NEAR- 
D. URBAN; S. YAWBERG; K. ROLSTEN: J. 
NOBLE; C. STEELE; D. CONRAD. ROW FIVE: 
W. FOX; S. URBAN; P. HEMSATH; J. Mc- 
BRAYER; M. GROMEN; M. PROEHL; K. MORSE; 
S. SHINEW. 
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Sic Sic 
Sic Sic is an elite group of six 
students whose goal is creating 
enthusiasm for events on campus. 
This group of men can be seen 
sometime after midnight putting 
up signs and dressed in gray cov¬ 
eralls with halloween masks. The 
two seniors are distinguished from 
the rest of the men by the Greek 
signs painted on them sometime 
in  September. 
The only time Sic Sic works in 
the daylight is at the Day's Day 
Football game when they run 
down the field throwing miniature 
footballs to the student fans. Gen¬ 
erally they roam the campus be¬ 
fore every footba'l, basketball 
and spring sport. At the end of 
the year the senior students un¬ 
mask in front of the Key cameras 
to surprise the campus with their 
identities. 
Lee  McClelland  and Tom   Parrish  were  the  senior members of the 
Sic Sic. 
1969 
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ROW ONE:  D. TALABA;  M. GABRENYA;  H.  HUHON: 
N.  ROHDE; M. TEPFENHART;  K. MILLER.  ROW TWO: 
G.   FLOYD,   Advisor;  J.   LOWELL;  J.   HARGER; 
TON;  J.   KENMUIR;  J.   IFFT;   D.   HENKLE. 
S.   HIL- 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Sigma Tau Delta was originally 
founded in 1924 at Dakota Wes- 
leyan University. The Bowling 
Green chapter, Pi Beta, was one 
of the earliest founded. 
The purpose of this honorary is 
to encourage worthwhile reading 
and the mastery of written expres¬ 
sion. Sigma Tau Delta tries to fos¬ 
ter a spirit of communion and 
fellowship among young people 
who are seriously interested in lit¬ 
erature and the English language. 
It also endeavors to stimulate 
achievement by offering an op¬ 
portunity for congenial associa¬ 
tion with others who have the 
same interests and the same as¬ 
pirations. 
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Professional Societies 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi, the national ac¬ 
counting society, is designed to 
promote student interest in ac¬ 
counting and to acquaint the stu¬ 
dent with accounting as a profes¬ 
sion. 
The fraternity sponsored speak¬ 
ers throughout the year, held 
Tuesday help sessions for students 
taking the beginning accounting 
courses and took field trips to 
business and accounting firms. 
An initiation banquet was the 
featured event of the year. 
Delta Psi Kappa is the women's 
physical education society. Each 
year they work with the physical 
education department to sponsor 
various projects. 
This year's events included an 
open house in the fall for all 
a'umnae and a Womens' Physical 
Education Career Day. They also 
provided various speakers such as 
Ambrose Brazelton, supervisor of 
elementary education in Ohio. 
Their final project was hosting a 
cheerleading talk for advisors in 
all of Northwestern Ohio. 
ROW ONE: D. POLNG; F. NEWELL. ROW 
TWO: R. MARTIN; B. FOUGHT; W. WEIS; E. 
ARNEAULT; W. GALLIART. Advisor. ROW 
THREE: N. YARIAN; R. BORTEL; W. SQUIER; 
D. HOWARD; C. BARNARD; E. BRAGG; L. 
INKROTT;  P.   MOULIN;  H. SIMON;  R.  PATTER¬ 
SON. ROW FOUR: G. FINN; D. COX; D. BUSH¬ 
MAN; P. ADAMS; A. PRESS: D. SMITH; G. 
HENDEL; D. FLEDDERJOHANN. ROW FIVE: R. 
ANZIVINO; D. O'LEARY; R. MUNN; G. ILLEN- 
BERGER; J. WISE;  D. ZEHRING;  E.  KUS. 
Delta Psi Kappa 
ROW ONE: H. KASTNER; R. MELEGA; J. 
MATIUS; D. McGAUGHEY; B. MILLER; N. OL¬ 
SON; L. ROSS. ROW TWO: J. LANDOLT; I. 
BACSO;   B. AMSTUTZ;   B.  LONGMAN;   M.  CAR¬ 
PENTER; L. KELIH; S. TEBBETS; L. HARTMAN; 
P. WILLS; M. VEIGEL; P. GUTHRIE; C. RILEY; 
D. DUNHAM; C. HARTLEY; C. DURENTINI. 
Advisor. 
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ROW ONE: M. VAN LIEU, Advisor; L MADAFFER; J. STONE; J. DISTLER; 
K. FOSNAUGHT; C. KISABETH; M. HILL; L. METZGER; V. REITZ; B. 
BRECHMACHER; M PHILIPS; M. NORTON; S. VAN GUNTER. ROW 
TWO: N. FLEDDERJOHANN; J. BAER; M. OBERLIN; S. JONES; N. DINIUS; 
L. REISINGER; K. WEST; J. SCHROEDER; B. WILDENHAUS; D. HULIT; 
K. CASS; A. LATTIMORE; E. GREEN; K. CHILDRESS; K. CARTER; J. 
WARD; P. RUSSELL; C. WOLF; B. OLDHAM; J. SCARVEUS. ROW THREE: 
S. LEADER; J. WIERWILLE; V. FLOYD; C. STUMP; J. MARTIN; R. YOCOM; 
B. STAAT; G. BUTLER;  D. SAUL;  P. OYER; J.  KELTNER;  C. WINEGARD- 
Home Economics Club 
Interesting speakers on all 
phases of home economics were 
regular features of Bowling 
Green's Home Economics Club. 
Among them was David Higham 
from Dayton who spoke about in¬ 
terior design. 
The club  is open to all  home 
economics majors. At their month¬ 
ly meetings the members dis¬ 
cussed such things as their parties 
and their service projects. These 
projects were related to the field 
of home economics and helped to 
acquire knowledge of the home 
and how it works. 
NER; D. JEWELL; J. BOROFF; S. HILER; P. WEBB; D. DUFF; J. KINZEL; 
M. GAVRON. ROW FOUR: L. PATCHAN; L. HANEY; J. HOGARTH; A. 
WELLS; J. RHODES; L. STEENSEN; L. WHITE; M. FOISEL; S. WALUKAS; 
E. CRISS; K. SLOMKA; J. SIEKERES; R. MULLEN; T. HARRISON; N. 
RONE; L. VETTER; K. BOX; L. AUSTIN. ROW FIVE: B. HIEKMAN; D. 
KUHL; E. SYNK; P. SCHMUECKER; L. ZEPERNICK; C. RAMLOW; K. 
REDPATH; K. FOLEY; B. WELLS; J. SHORT; R. BERLESKY; C. MILLER; D. 
NAPLETANA; N. BISHOP; D. HAGEMAN; N. RAMSEY; L. LUBER; R. 
MENGERT; J. SCHOBER; S. WALBOLT;  S. SHEELY; L   KOST. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is the na¬ 
tional honorary for home eco¬ 
nomics majors. It worked with the 
home economics department in 
setting up a "Continuing Educa¬ 
tion Day." It also worked with 
the Wood County welfare de¬ 
partment in doing write-ups for 
people in the food-stamp program 
and participated in Project Head 
Start. 
ROW ONE: MISS LANE, Advisor; K. CHILDRESS; V. FLOYD; G. BUTLER; 
L. REISINGER; M. VAN LIEU. ROW TWO: D. HALL; B. WILDENHAUS; 
R.  BOLIN;  K.  KELLEY; J. PARNHAM; J. BAER,  B.  PERRY; T.  HARRISON. 
ROW THREE:  M. LINTNER;  L. ZEPERNICK:  R.  BERLESKY;  L.  McCLELLAN; 
N. BISHOP. 
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ROW ONE: R. HAGEMEYER; D. KRATZER; E. ROTHE; D. 
GIRTON; D. EBY; D. ROWER; D. DLTCHER; D. HECK: C. 
PAGNARD. ROW TWO: L JONES; J. HARTMAN; R. LEWIS, 
R.   ZIEGLER;   R.   KRICHBAUM;   A.   GROFF;   J.   DEAL;   C. 
GIBBINS; L. WALKER; J. GRAY. ROW THREE: T. ZIEBOLD 
L. OBERHAUSE; R. SHOR"1"; R. PEPPLF: J. FILIP; G. SOLT 
J.  SWEAINGER;   J.  JACOBY;   D.   SNYDER. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is the 
national professional music frater¬ 
nity for men. Their projects 
throughout the year included tak¬ 
ing new membership and prepar¬ 
ing   for  the   American   Musicale. 
They also sponsored sight-reading 
sessions and the Province Work¬ 
shop. Future plans were also for- 
mu'ated in setting up an exchange 
concert  with   other  chapters. 
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ROW ONE: C. LEE; J. KAUFMAN; S. STALTER; 
J. SOULE; K. IAMS; K. THORNTON; A. MACKE; 
B. BARRON: H. SCHAADT; T. REESE; K. JOHNS; 
R. STROH; J. STAHL. ROW TWO: B. BURDETTE; 
C. ENLOW; J. OPALEK; M. CONNELLY; C. 
HOCK; N. KILLEN; S. SHINEW; C. STEEK; D. 
KONOPKA; C. HOTCHKISS; M. FENSTER¬ 
MAKER; S. LEOFFERT. 
Sigma 
Alpha 
lota 
Sigma Alpha lota, an interna¬ 
tional professional organization for 
women studying the musical arts, 
strives to create high standards 
in      musical      and      educational 
achievements. In addition they en¬ 
courage professional, intellectual, 
social and personal growth. 
The    members    sponsored    the 
American Musicale, in which they 
performed Christmas caroling and 
singing valentines. Their Valen¬ 
tine's Day project earned money 
for the International Music Fund 
and the Brail'e Transcription Fund. 
Society For The Advancement Of Management 
The Society for the Advance¬ 
ment -of Management is one of 
the few student oraanizations to 
continue into the actual business 
world. Wherever a member may 
be, he will be able to contact a 
chapter working with various busi¬ 
ness agencies; SAM provides an 
entrance to professional society. 
This year's main event was the 
industrial tour held in the latter 
part of April. Members trave'led 
to the Dayton area to view firms 
such  as  the   National  Cash   Reg¬ 
ister Co. in actual operation. 
The labor-relations consultant of 
Owens-Illinois talked to the group 
about employing unemployables 
and a hard-core union official ex¬ 
posed management students to 
the union  point of view. 
ROW ONE: J. MEGLEY, Advisor; B. QUICK; L. KOWALSKI, President; 
L. BARNETT; R. KOETZ. ROW TWO: C. MULLIN: M. BUCKLEY; D. LUEB- 
BEN;   K.   REED;   J.   SCHWANEMANN;   K.   BERGER;   K.   MURRAY;   B.  GRIF¬ 
FIN; M. MATHIAS; D. GISH; R. DAWE; G. PEDATO; T. BOHARDT. 
ROW THREE: G. BEECHER: A. GOLDSTEIN; G. BAIRD; G. ROSER; G. 
KUSA; T. SLAVEN; D. JOHNSON. 
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ROW ONE: E. SIGSBEY; A. MALENE; M. DIETRICK; J. MILLER; 
N. DILGREN; C. MILLER. ROW TWO: G. ACERRA; L SATTER- 
FIELD; P. ALBERTSON; P. HENRY; G. BLOOM; L. CAMPBELL. 
ROW THREE: W. DAVISON; D. MITCHELL; P. CALLANAN; K. 
HENRY; D. GORDOS; D. LUCARINO. ROW FOUR:  B. BROTHER- 
TON; M. HALEY; D. SANDERSON; S. JOHNSON; J. MILLER; S. 
HENLY. ROW FIVE: E. BRECKENMEYER; G. JAWORSKI: M. 
HAHLER; D. GODDU; C. WILMS; M. MARANO; L. GARCIA. 
ROW SIX: DR. RUIZ; J. BROWN. 
Spanish Club 
Theta Alpha Phi 
The Spanish Club teaches stu¬ 
dents what they can do with their 
language talents, and at the same 
time provides a proving ground 
for speaking Spanish. 
All a student needs to join is 
"be   interested   in   Spanish,   and 
have 50 cents." Activities of the 
group mirror the atmosphere of 
fiestas and guitar music, tortillas, 
and informality. The only real re¬ 
quirement is that "you know some 
Spanish before you go to the 
meetings." 
Theta Alpha Phi is a 
national theatre honor¬ 
ary for persons active 
both on or behind the 
stage. 
In addition to being a 
part of many perform¬ 
ances throughout the 
year, the members of 
Theta Alpha Phi also pro¬ 
vided various services. 
They sponsored orienta¬ 
tion meetinqs and served 
as house managers for 
productions. 
This year they per¬ 
formed "You're a Good 
Man Charlie Brown" for 
arouos seeking linht en¬ 
tertainment and for the 
Hope "Marathon, where 
they auctioned off their 
props. 
ROW ONE: J. CAMPBELL; B. BUECHNER; P. KIN- 
NEAR; J. HEPLER, Advisor; M. BRIGHAM; R. EIS- 
BROUCH. ROW TWO: J. ERBE, Pres.; F. VEVERKA; L. 
FLANDERS;   S.   RAGUSEA;   C.   COAKLEY;   R.   REID;   B. 
BANYARD. ROW THREE: M. MYLES; D. CLAPP; M. 
KERWIN; J. LAUX; M. GALLAHER; V. FERGUSON; 
K. LEHMAN; R. ARNOLD. 
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Religious Organizations 
ROW ONE:  W.  CHENNELL:  K.  KRICKINBFRGER: V. SEELEY;   B.  COBBE; 
A.  GRAHAM:  S.  OLWINE;   N.   PARBFR.   ROW TWO:   L.   McCLELLAN:   G. 
FELCH;  H.  LITTLE; J. WEST; W.  DUVALL: G.  DUVALL; J. COLERIDER;  E. 
DAVIS. 
Christian Science Organization 
The Christian Science Organiza¬ 
tion strives to bring all those in¬ 
terested in its religion together in 
a common bond. Each week they 
hold testimonial meetings with 
Bible readings. 
This year the organization put 
much effort towards bringing the 
lecture "Freedom and True Iden¬ 
tity" to the campus. 
Gamma Delta 
Sponsored by the Missouri Sy- Gamma     Delta     helped     raise 
nod    Lutheran    Church,    Gamma funds  for the  new $185,000 stu- 
Delta  tries  to  complete  the  stu- dent   center   and   chapel   across 
dents'  lives  at the  University by from   Rodgers  Hall.  The  worship 
promoting the cause of Christ. area will seat   175 persons. 
ROW ONE: B. TYIER; N. ROSEPROOK: J. MEYER: L. TIETJE; C. KOENE- 
MANN: N. SHELKER; J. ROEHRS: L. FLEMING: J. HAYES; R. KNIGHT; 
J. KWAST: J. HELDMAN- R. BACHMAN. ROW TWO: W. WEBER Ad¬ 
visor; R. FANGMEIER: A. KEPPLINGFR: P. STONE; S. TRICKEY: C. HUGO; 
A.  VETHAMUTHU;   C.   YESS;   C.   KONTAK;   R.   GERKEN;   P.   TUCHARDT: 
J. SCHICK. ROW THREE: D. KAVASH; C. FINZER; N. GRILL. ROW FOUR: 
B. GLASS: J. MILLER; D. SOKOLOWSKI; R. WARNCKE; A. HOHEN- 
BERGER. ROW FIVE: L. OPERHAUS; H. ALBERS; H. SCHUMM- T. 
YUNKER; D. ELBRECHT; S. HARRIS. 
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IVCF 
Intervarsity Christian Fellow¬ 
ship's meetings consist of an in 
depth approach to the Bible in 
quest of finding the personality 
of the Christian religion, and 
knowing more about their faith by 
asking questions about absolutes 
learned long ago. 
One of the purposes of this 
group is to show students the need 
to present and exhibit their faith 
in the mission field, whether at 
home or abroad, and help stu¬ 
dents discover God's role for 
them  in  world  evangelism. 
ROW ONE: D. SNYDER, Pres.; F. SAUTTER; C. 
NEWFER: M. WILLIAMSON: R. SNYDFR. ROW 
TWO: S. SCHAFER; D. SOUDERS: J. MIIRPHEY; 
V.    NOBLET;    B.    LAZZARA.    ROW   THREE:    B. 
GEARHART; T.   BA^SFTT;  N.   MEEKS; J.  MEEKS; 
D.  KOPAS; C. YOOST. 
Kappa Phi 
Kappa Phi is a religious organi¬ 
zation which functions within a 
program of service, study, social 
activities and  worship. 
In the past year its membership 
has nearly doubled. This can be 
attributed to its transition from 
a Methodist membership to an 
ecumenical one. 
This year the women of Kappa 
ROW ONE: C. PHILLIP ._,. AUSTERMII.IER; 
C. HUSTON; T. RISING; B. SCHUBACH: 1. 
KOPAN;   J.   LEWIS;   D.   WIEHE-   J.   HINSHAW. 
Phi adopted a ward at the Toledo      Row TWO:   B.  PENCE; V.  HENDERSON:  L. 
,-,,.. .,    | ,       ...      | NELSON; J.  KEARSE;  K.  FORRER;  D.  HUDSON; State Hospital and visited com¬ 
munity nursing homes to conduct 
worship   services. 
D. EBERLE; C LIOI; R. PATRICK; R. BRACY; 
A. CORBETT; B. SHARPE. ROW THPEE- P 
PICCUTA; S. POTI; C. ORTNER; K. ROBFRTS; 
D. KIRBY; I. SUYDAM; P. WHEELER- P. LUD- 
WICK; B. BEHM; C. ELSASSER. 
ROW ONE: P. SPENCER: N. WAGNER: 
MUSSER: M. PARKER: J. DENNIS: N. fARTTFR; 
A. ROETTER: B. BOYD; B. JOHNSON. ROW 
TWO: K. MOORMAN: M. MILLER; M. MOR¬ 
GAN: P. ROWSEY; S. HILL: B. MILLER: N. 
MORROW: G. WHITE; J. GOODMAN. ROW 
THREE:  B.  HOFSTETTER; V. SPROUL:  D.  CAGLE: 
N. CROWE; A. BELL: A. DAVIS: S. MESSERLY; 
B. HICKMAN: K. BOX: D. HICKS: J. SMITH- 
R. OTTE. ROW FOUR: P. WILLIAMSON- L 
CROZDA: D. STONE; C. MILLISOR; P. ZACH- 
MAN; V. BRANDENBURG; M. DOURM; K. SUN- 
DERMAN; L. KOVARIK. 
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ROW ONE: J. GOODMAN; L. HANEL; C. MEYER; K. WEINER; J. 
WRIGHT; B. EIFORT; S. WILSON; V. GEITGEY; K. JOHNS. ROW TWO: 
S.   MICHAEL;   R.   LAWRENCE;   D.   LVEBBEN;   T.   ROWLES;   J.   EBERT;   C. 
LEHMAN; J. SEESE; J. BREWER; 
L. BISHOP. 
ZRONE; C. GARLOUGH; J. GIBSON; 
Lutheran Student Association 
The Lutheran Student Associa¬ 
tion tries to instill in its members 
the feelings of worship, study, 
service and  fellowship. 
Activities of the club consisted 
of weekly coffee hours and stu¬ 
dent gatherings. The largest proj¬ 
ect of  LSA was its service  pro¬ 
gram. The members traveled 
weekly to Toledo to spend the 
evenings with over 125 Negro 
teeagers to provide them with 
the concern and friendship that 
are often absent from these chil- 
drens'  homes. 
United Christian Fellowship 
ROW ONE: N. BROWN: B. EICHENBERGER; D. 
FULKERSON; C. BAUS. ROW TWO: M. SMITH; 
E.   BROWN;   D.  WAGNER;   B.   MUSSER;   P.   ROW- 
SEY.   ROW THREE:   B.  GUBBINS;  J.   LUDWICK;   S. 
FULMER;   J.   GIBBS;    S.    McNEW;    REV.    KEIL. 
The United Christian Fel¬ 
lowship is a cooperative Chris¬ 
tian ministry, open to all mem¬ 
bers of the University commu¬ 
nity. 
The organization sponsors the 
Crypt, a coffee house where 
anyone can express creatively 
through discussions, music and 
poetry. 
A film series sponsored by 
UCF attempts to bring the best 
possible films, both artistic and 
probing, to campus. Among 
this year's films were "Dr. 
Strangelove," "Pawnbroker," 
"The Gospel According to St. 
Matthew" and "How I Won 
The War." 
The service committee and 
the social-action committee are 
outlets for students wishing to 
serve others in the Christian 
style of life. "Encounter 
Groups" help people learn how 
to communicate in deoth. The 
worship committee provides a 
weeklv worship service at Prout 
Chapel. 
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ROW ONE: T. KOVATCH; M. ADAMS; J. BARATTA; H. WEBER, 
Chairman; M. PINTO; B. CAMPAGNA; M. MENZEL. ROW TWO: 
J.   ANNESSER;   L   COLEMAN;   J.   BACHER;   M.   BARRY;   J.   GO- 
LITKO;    S.     REICHELDERFER; 
HERMES; G. MYERS. 
R.    MERRITT;     K.    McGUIRE;    J. 
St. Thomas More University Parish 
Father    Wurzel;    Sister    Marius    Milne    Ihm;    Father 
O'Brien. 
St. Thomas More University 
Parish Council included three new 
staff members this year. Father 
Joseph O'Brien was named pastor 
of the parish during the summer. 
Also new on the staff were Sister 
Mary Charlita, IHM, and Sister 
Marius, IHM. Father Richard 
Wurzel, assistant pastor, returned 
for his fifth year at the parish. 
The council re-evaluated its 
purposes and goa's in the parish 
to better meet the needs of adult 
Catholic students. 
Putting a great deal of stress 
on worship and liturgy, the forma¬ 
tion of a Christian community 
was emphasized. Programs, such 
as the Weekend Experience in 
Christian Living and the Com¬ 
munity Breakfast, worked in this 
direction. 
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Air Force ROTC 
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ROW ONE: C. KONTAK; R. COMBS; T. TEMPLE: J. ALLTON; R. BRAUN. 
ROW TWO: M. MONDL: E. ASHLEY; F. MACHARONI; J. McDONALD; 
A. MINNICH; T. SHUMAKER; J. HAYES;  B.  REICHART; J. NANK.  ROW 
Arnold Air Society 
THREE:  R.  PRICE; G.  BROWN:  M. WEITZEL; T.  SAYERS; J. GITTINGER; 
S. MILLER; J. TIMMONS; J. SCOTT; D. YEAGER; C. DENNIS; D. CLARK. 
Arnold Air Society is a na¬ 
tional honorary that functions 
both as a social and service fra¬ 
ternity. The local squadron of the 
society is called the Minuteman 
Squadron. Members are chosen 
from the Air Force ROTC on the 
basis of academic standing, mili¬ 
tary bearing, and interest in the 
Air Force. 
The society sponsors Angel 
Flight, and this year founded a 
Civil Air Patrol in Bowling Green. 
The members also performed serv¬ 
ices for the detachment, such as 
promoting interest in flying. 
The  society  attended  the  Tri- 
Area Conclave in Detroit. Later 
in the year representatives from 
Bowling Green's Arnold Air So¬ 
ciety went to New Orleans for 
the National Conclave where they 
met with Angel Flight and Arnold 
Air representatives from all over 
the United States and Puerto 
Rico. 
The society sponsored formal 
military functions that followed 
strict military protocol. There was 
also an annual Christmas party for 
the children of the detachment 
staff and other social parties for 
the members of the society. 
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ROW ONE: V. VIGLIONE; S. DORSEY; L. GEL- 
LER; S. TOBIN; BENJAMIN. ROW TWO: L. 
KITZEROW; L. SCHWAB; K. FOGLE; S. 
BOHNETT. ROW THREE: B. FUGITT; L. MAR¬ 
SHALL; J. NEARING; N. RUSSO; B. Wll KIN- 
SON; J. STEARNS. ROW FOUR: P. LUDWIG; P. 
OYER; K. AIKEN; M. OTTINO; K. PETERSON: J 
RODGERS; L. KOSSICK; S. FOSTER. ROW FIVE 
C. REHO; C. HASTINGS; J. FOBRIS; C. PETRUS 
N. HORVATH; L. CICCONI; B. FANTONE- J 
ERSKINE; C. WOJCIK. ROW SIX: B. MATYAS 
J. WANNEMAKER; C. DIEDRICK; L. FURNEY 
J. KOESTER; C. OTT; P. SCHAGER; M. GUILD 
G.   DOTSON. 
Angel Flight 
Angel Flight, sponsored by the 
Arnold Air Society, is an honor¬ 
ary service organization which 
does not require any military duty 
after graduation. Rather, it tries 
to instill in its members leader¬ 
ship, service and dedication dur¬ 
ing undergraduate years so that 
these qualities may be used in 
whatever profession an Angel 
chooses. 
The Angels acted as official 
campus hostesses by conducting 
weekly campus tours. They also 
served the community by spon¬ 
soring activities for local residents 
such as the "BG Outing" held for 
30 boys of the Maumee Youth 
Camp and the Christmas party 
for the Wood County Old  Folks 
Home. 
Angel Flight assisted the Air 
Force detachment staff and ca¬ 
dets by typing in the detachment 
offices, observing Corps Training 
Activity, and helping on corps- 
sponsored projects such as "Proj¬ 
ect Redhorse," organized by the 
cadets for Vietnamese children. 
The Angels drilled with the cadets 
and marched with the Air Force 
Corps in the annual President's 
Review. 
In national recognition of Bowl¬ 
ing Green's Angel Flight, the 
Purdue Cup, the highest Angel 
Flight award presented to the out-' 
standing flight in the nation, was 
presented to the Minuteman 
Squadron   in   the   spring  of   1968. 
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Air Force Band 
This year the Drum and Bugle 
Corps expanded to form the Air 
Force ROTC Band. New members 
provided their own instruments for 
their performances throughout the 
year. The band performed at a 
hockey game, Vice-President Ag- 
new's luncheon, and all the formal 
military events such as the Presi¬ 
dent's Review. Because this was 
the first year, however, it was 
mainly one of practice in prepara¬ 
tion for future playing. 
ROW ONE: T. WENDLING; R. BASKERVILLE; 
J. MURPHEY; J. NELSON; M. HELD; T. LITZ. 
ROW TWO: C. KOONTZ; D. ADAMS; M. 
PORTER;   R.   KONTAIC;  T.   SINES;   F.   FAITH¬ 
FUL; J. GRANT; CPT. G. RUBENSON. ROW 
THREE: B. PEPPLE; D. KIRK; T. MclNTYRE; D. 
OYSTER; J. FREDERICK; S. MILLER; J. POR¬ 
TER. 
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Army ROTC 
ROW   ONE:   SSM.   W.   MONTENEGRO;   MAJ.   D.   BARRELL;   COL.   W. 
GRACE;  MAJ. V. TERRANA.  ROW TWO:  CPT. J.  SARAKAITIS;  SP/4 W. 
JACK: J.  DIERICKX; SSG.  W. JEWELL.  ROW THREE: SP/4  R. BARTEL; 
MSG. F. GOODE; SSG. C. JONES. 
Cadre 
Brigade 
Staff 
SITTING:   J.    MUKAVETZ;    G.    HENDEL,    Commander.   STANDING:    P. 
FARRELL; T. ARNOLD. 
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A. A      Ji' '-i Pershing 
Rifles 
Pershing Rifles is an honorary 
drill organization which competes 
with ROTC drill teams from other 
universities. It participates in both 
exhibition and straight drill com¬ 
petition. 
Initiation during the year saw 
10 cadets join the Pershing Rifles, 
which strives for seven ideals: 
scholarship, fraternity, service, 
drill, military training, rifle train¬ 
ing and administration. 
ROW ONE: D. DONAVAN; G. KURTZ; T. AR¬ 
NOLD. ROW TWO: M. KESSLER; T. WOOD¬ 
WARD; C. PAYNE; B. BRAMAN; F. SUTMAN; 
R.    METCALF.    ROW   THREE:    K.    BAILEY;    J. 
CRAVEN; R. DUNBAR; C. SMITH; A. THUROCY; 
T. DAVIS. ROW FOUR: V. DANIELS; R. ROSEN- 
STEEL; R. KNEPPER. 
ROW ONE: SSM. MANTENEGRO, Drill Coach; R. DUNBAR; E. BAILEY; 
K. BAILEY; A. THUROCY; J. CRAVEN; D. RIDENOUR; S. KIRCHOFF; L. 
BARNES; SP/4 T. JACK, Drill Coach. ROW TWO: R. KNEPPER; T. AR- 
slOLD;   M.   KESSLER;   P.   ROSENSTEEL;   N.   VARSANYI;   C.   SMITH;   M. 
STEVENS; J. UNDERWOOD. ROW THREE: D. DONAVAN; G. KURTZ; C. 
PAYNE; B. BRAMAN; R. METCALF; R. MOORE; T. WOODWARD; F. 
SUTMAN. ROW FOUR: P. ENCK; R. DE VRIENDT; F. MOON; V. DANIELS; 
S. GOLDSTEIN; D. SHUGAR; R. VANCE. 
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Special 
Forces 
Special Forces is a counter in¬ 
surgency unit whose primary pur¬ 
pose is to give a man a back¬ 
ground in basic military pro¬ 
cedure. The 20 members of Spe¬ 
cial Forces have been concentrat¬ 
ing this year on scuba diving and 
rappelling. 
ROW ONE: D. CUNNINGHAM; F. TUCKER; D. ANDERSON; 
T. CASS; J. CHERRY; MAJ. D. BARRELL; MSGT. F. GOODE, 
Coach; MAJ. V. TERRANA, Adviser. ROW TWO: R. HOLDEN, 
J. MORRIS; W. BOYER; D. WEIGLE; H. BLACKWELL; H. 
SCHUMM;   H.   GOETSCHIUS;   R.   BASTfAN.   ROW   THREE: 
G. KILEY; D. BURTCH; J. SESLAR; D. EZINSKI: R. DOVER; 
G. SORG; M. SCHAUB; J. FARMER; P. HINSHAW. ROW 
FOUR: D. AULTMAN, Commander; W. KENNEDY- E WYSE" 
J. PETTERUTI; H. YOUNG; E. DOP1ERALSKI; D. PATTY- w' 
GRACE. 
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ROW ONE: V. DANIEL; S. GOLDEN; B. WOLF; R. 
SHRYOCK. ROW TWO: SSG. JONES; R. SMITH; K. 
RIEMAN; P. BAIRD; J. BALOGH. ROW THREE: D. KLINE; 
R. SHAW; D. SHUGAR; D. LAWRENCE; D. CESEN. ROW 
FOUR: T. GOELLER; T. HATHAWAY; R. JACKSON; B. 
CLARK; K. WESP. 
ROTC Band 
The Army ROTC Band has been 
very active this year performing 
at both home hockey and home 
basketball games. The band also 
played for the President's Review 
and for all of the marching drills 
for the cadet brigade. 
The band, which has 20 mem¬ 
bers, has recently joined the Na¬ 
tional ROTC Band Association. 
Rifle Team 
The Army Rifle Team this year, 
which is composed of 12 mem¬ 
bers, has competed in the North¬ 
western Ohio-Southern Michigan 
Rifle League. The purpose of the 
rifle team is to promote good 
sportsmanship and marksmanship. 
ROW   ONE:   T.   NEFINGER;   D.   GERMAN;   D.   WEIGLE;   B. 
WOLFE;   M.   KILLEY;   D.   PATTY;   R.   METCLALFE;   T.   CASS. 
ROW  TWO:   R.   RICE;   MSG.   GOODE;   A.   THUROCY;   OPT. 
SARAKAITIS;   W.   GRACE;   L.  WIES. 
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Scabbard 
and Blade 
Scabbard and Blade is the Na¬ 
tional Military Honor Society. At 
Bowling Green, Scabbard and 
Blade has been in existence for 
two years. Membership in this so¬ 
ciety is open to juniors and sen¬ 
iors with a 2.5 accum. The pri¬ 
mary function of Scabbard and 
Blade is its monthly luncheon 
meeting where the members invite 
a military guest to talk to the 
group. 
ROW ONE: K. MABEE; T. HUBBARD; B. KEN¬ 
NEDY; D. ROSS. ROW TWO: J. RUPP; E. BUER; 
E. WYSE; D. ZEHRING; R. DUNBAR. ROW 
THREE: B. FISCHER; J. CRAWFORD: T. AR¬ 
NOLD; D. AULTMAN; G. HENDEL. ROW FOUR: 
V.    GRACE;     R.    SMITH;    D.    DOHANOS;     D. 
RIDENOUR; C. KENNEDY. ROW FIVE: M 
SCHAUB; J. EITING; K. BAILEY; B. LILLY- J 
CHERRY. ROW SIX: P. HINSHAW; B. TANKO- 
T. BERRIDGE; C. PAYNE; T. DAVIS. ROW SEVEN: 
C. DANDAREAU; J. BACHEY; J. PICKENS- V 
DANIELS; G. SORG. 
ROW ONE: R. GRADINE; A. GENTILE, Commander; S. 
SNYDER; M. DALEY. ROW TWO: E. SCHWARZENBERG; 
S. AUSTERMILLER; J. WELLS; R. COHEN; L. WOOD; D. 
WALDMAN- S. ^WOPE. ROW THREE: J. GROSSEN- 
BACHER; H. HAVRIS; J. GRIMALDI; C. CRILL; D. STAN¬ 
LEY; L. MILLER. ROW FOUR: B. HAMPSHIRE; K. LEADERS; 
J.   MILROY;  C.   ELLIOTT;  K.  KNAGGS:  L.   ROLLINS.  ROW 
FIVE: M. HALE; L. MOSER; S. BOELL; K. BERGER; N. 
GIAMMARCO; C. HUDSON. ROW SIX: N. NISSEN; K. 
SCHULZE; N. STRUEWING; D. NISWS; D. RETTERER; S. 
DUNIPACE; C. BURGER. ROW SEVEN: MAJ. BARRELL; L. 
DONALD; D. BUSSMAN; C. NORBUT; C. ROEMER- SP/4 
BARTEL. 
Royal 
Green 
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Royal Green is the female as¬ 
pect of Army ROTC. The Bowl¬ 
ing Green Unit has the distinction 
of being one of the few drill team 
units    to    drill    with    sabers.   The 
Royal Green drill team also par¬ 
ticipates in drill meets. Royal 
Green serves in official capacity 
as brigade hostesses. 
Special Interest Organizations 
ROW ONE: B. KEMMETT; J. LAZAR; L. FARNHAM; B. SEGNA; G. RAY; 
F. MACHARONI. ROW TWO: J. LANE; C. CICERRELLA; R. KISSEBERTH; 
D. SHADLE- J. CAMAGLIA; P. BELOW; B. DAI LEY; N. BASH; C. FOW- 
CETT;  C.  WINELAND;   D.   HAINES;   R.  TULLIS.  ROW THREE:  J.   BATES; 
T. HUBBARD; T. KARL; C. GOTTSCHLING; D. MATHEWS; D. BRADLEY; 
D. GARICK; P. STEINBERG; G. PALITY. ROW FOUR: J. WOHLEGEMUTH; 
J. SEFTON; D. KNIFFEN; J. KLOPP; G. SMITH; A. MARKOWSKI; R. 
UNDERWOOD; D. BUTT; D. ATKINSON; L. SCOTT. 
Alpha Phi Omega, men's Na¬ 
tional Service Fraternity, con¬ 
tinued its high national ranking 
through continuous service to the 
country, community, campus, and 
chapter. Along with such standard 
projects as the Blood Bank and 
the Beauty and Beast Contest, Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega had several new 
projects. 
The members arranged and co¬ 
ordinated the Homecoming Pa¬ 
rade and established a student 
book exchange. They also dedi¬ 
cated a University picnic area, 
which they had furnished with 
tables and grills. 
Service in other areas included 
aid in organizing Scout conven¬ 
tions and camporees and a dance 
to raise money for a kidney trans¬ 
plant patient. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
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Association For Childhood Education 
ROW ONE: K. CHEMA; S. FRISCH; C. SALSBERRY; L. BRYANT; K. 
FARMER; V. BRUDAPAST; B. GARBER; L. MORGAN; C. LOUNSBROUGH; 
M. SPERO; S. BROWN; J. NIELSEN; C. PRATT; D. CULLER. ROW TWO: 
M. MARKO; A. FOUST; G. LENZ; B. CORDLE; C. CONSIDINE; T. RIEHLE; 
C. ELLIS; C. LUDLOW, pres.; J. MYLES, advisor; B. KNAUER; N. MOR¬ 
ROW; C. LEHMAN; L. ELLIOTT; N. MILKOVICH; D. JANORSKY; K. 
DZIERSYK.   ROW  THREE:  T.   CARUSO;  J.   COLERIDER;   M.   DEARTH-   L. 
MITCHELL; B. PASKVAN; P. MEIHLS; M. ZIEMIANSKI- L GANZAR- J 
TOLHURST; P. HURLEY; S. GIAUQUE; C. SMITH; D. HOSTETTER-' C 
BEAN; J. PERRY. ROW FOUR: M. WILLIAMSON; S. CIPRIAN- S GROSS- 
L. KERIN; J. GOODWIN; S. WILLIAMS; P. CARROLL; E STUEVE sec ■' 
R. POLAK; G. CLARK; J. SCHNACK; M. BERTONASCHI; D FRANKLIN- 
C.  DE  DONNO-  D.  KREGER;  P.  MANSFIELD 
ROW ONE: K. NIST; S. HOWELL; B. KENDRO; L. BROWN; P. MAY; H. 
ZAPATA; K. FROEHLICH; D. EBERLE; M. THOMAS; J. RENNER; M. ALUS; 
C. WITZKE. ROW TWO: H. KOWALSKI; B. BORDY; P. SHULTY; J. SCAG- 
NETTI; C. BIEHL; S. MORTON; R. BUSINGER; M. CLASS; J. SMITH; L. 
WELLS;  B.  ENGLE;   D.  SKOK;  S.  PUSTAI.  ROW THREE:  C.  SCHUMANN; 
L. UFER; J. TEFFT; F. SAUFER; C. NAGY; J. SANTNER; A. DOREMEYER 
D. NIESZ: C. FASSBENDER; J. HALLBERG; J. WARREN. ROW FOUR 
M. ZUK; B. EIFORT; S. LINDSAY; B. LIPTOK; N. LENHART; S. MESSERLY 
C. TINAPPLE;  D.  KIRBY;  M.  RAMEY;  P. LISUM;  C.  DEMPSEY. 
The Association for Childhood 
Education, whose goal is to bring 
future teachers and children to¬ 
gether, had a full and active year. 
Among their activities with chil¬ 
dren was the children's panel, 
where grade school children were 
asked their likes and dislikes about 
school. At Christmas, the group 
gave a party at the Newman Cen¬ 
ter for the children. In April mem¬ 
bers traveled to Maumee and re¬ 
turned to Bowling Green with chil¬ 
dren from the Children's Home. 
Awaiting the children was a "Cir¬ 
cus Party." 
ACE provided story hours for 
Bowling Green children in the Un¬ 
ion. In February ACE had a joint 
meeting with the Student Edu¬ 
cation Association. The topic of 
the meeting was "Teaching Op¬ 
portunities    at    the    International 
Level." Speakers included Bowling 
Green students who studied in 
Brazil. 
In April six delegates attended 
a Study Conference of ACE Inter¬ 
national in Houston. 
ACE's purpose is to bring pro¬ 
grams of interest to the student 
by giving them better insight into 
the field of teaching, understand¬ 
ing and working with children. 
ROW ONE: D. MANGOTIC; N. NIETZ: J. 
MISSALL; A. WILLMAN; T. BARONE; K. JARVIS, 
Pres.; P. HALKIAS; M. LENDERMAN, Advisor; 
P. McMANN; S. MITCHEN; D. FRISSELL: L. 
HAHN; F. LIPPMANN; R. PULLANO: S. JOR- 
DANK; R. RANKIN: M. NAGY: J. TIMMONS; 
L. GOLBA; D. FRASCA; B. MEYER. ROW TWO: 
J. BARTH: G. KEENER; S. HAI I • G. PAYEFF; M. 
PAVLIK; M. THORP; A. WLOSYNA: B. LUPICA 
M. BLITZ. ROW THREE: K. SHEPLER; S. JAME- 
SON; M. TANK; B. GUDEL; B. WILKINSON; B 
JARRETT; R. BRUNS; M. BREMER; S. MARTIN 
A. HOHENBERGER; N. WOLF; M. SULLIVAN 
J. KEARSE; L. ROBERTS; L. TAUB; M. BOOSE 
C. HENNINGSEN; K. BENNETT. 
Art Guild 
The Art Guild was reorganized 
this year by Delta Phi Delta, the 
art honorary. The Art Guild pro¬ 
motes interest in art for art stu¬ 
dents, especially those whose 
grades do not meet the require¬ 
ments of the honorary. 
The organization sponsored mo¬ 
vies and experimental films on de¬ 
sign, photography, and animation, 
and programs by professors, art¬ 
ists, and filmmakers. The members 
also held art shows of their own 
work, visited art exhibits in Toledo 
and had a body-painting party. 
^^WPSS?* 
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ROW ONE: B. COE; L. BROOK; J. SOULE; J. HELD; M. ALLEN; M. 
KILLEN; W. DAVIS; S. BEAN; L. MARSHALL; J. MURPHY. ROW TWO: 
N. SUTTOR; J. HARTMAN; T. PARROT; A. McKEE; B. LEVNIN- R. 
MATHEY; J. MILLER; C. LEE; R. MARTINEZ; D. GUION; D. CRUM. ROW 
THREE:  J.   HERRIN;  V.   IZZO;   D.   KONOPKA;  W.   SHAW;   S.   BENNETT- 
A Capella Choir 
The A Capella Choir is a group 
of ninety talented people inter¬ 
ested in music and singing. Al¬ 
though the majority of its mem¬ 
bers are music majors, this is not 
a   pre-requisite  for  participation. 
The A Capella Choir joined 
the   Collegiate   Chorale   in   three 
concerts, and gave a Christmas 
Concert with the University 
Chorus. 
Highlights of the year included 
the presentation of Handel's 
"Messiah" and a tour of several 
southern states to present Brit¬ 
ten's   "A   Ceremony   of  Carols." 
E. PETROS: K. IAMS; W. SCHWEPE; E. STAIR; R. GOULD; R. SHORT- B 
FRIZZELL. ROW FOUR: L OBERHAUS; J. THURBER; D. HELD- M. 
FENSTERMAKER; D. GIRTON; P. MURLIN; M. McDONALD; D. KRATZER- 
K. BUSHMAN; S. FULMER; B. BURDETTE; H. TENNERY. 
Collegiate Chorale 
The Collegiate Chorale is a se¬ 
lect musical organization. 
This year the members of the 
Collegiate Chorale served as the 
chorus in Bowling Green's pre¬ 
sentation of "Carmen." They also 
performed jointly with the A Ca¬ 
pella Choir in three programs: a 
November concert, Brahm's "Ger¬ 
man Requiem" in March, and a 
contemporary concert in May. 
ROW ONE: M. FARLEY; D. LARSON; T. CHIARA; K. MORRIS; P. FER- 
RICK; P. MILLER; K. SPARKA; S. STANLEY; S. SHORT; S. WALLACE; B. 
TURK; S. LAWRIE; S. RINEHART; S. WEAVER; M. KOCK; D. SMITH; B. 
KLEIN; D. STICHTER; S. FROUNFELTER; M. KOCHER; D. HATCHER; 
C. KRESS; M. GORNEY: S. SHARPE. ROW TWO: N. GILMORE- S. 
LEOFFERT; C. LEHMAN; V. STEINFURTH; J. NOBLE; J. PAPAS; M. MOR¬ 
GAN; S. ROBINSON; E. FORD; E. SCHWAB; M. NORRIS; M. MERRICK- 
V. SPROUL; K. UTTERBACK; C. RICKENBERG; A. MACKE- J. SUTER- C 
WESEMAN; C. WEST; C. BURKINS; J. SARGEANT; D. BOLTZ ROW 
THREE:   M.   WELDON:  J.   LEWIS;   A.   SCOTT;   S.   MARAVICH:   W.   FOX; 
I I 
D. ENGELLAND; C. HALPIN; E. ANDERSON; E. DILDINE- S DAVIS- 
P. ALBRECHT; B. ORTH; J. SHESSLER; I. SUYDAM; B. KELLY- K COMP- 
TON; N. TITE; C. HOCK; J. STAIB; D. PARKER; K. ECKERT- M MC¬ 
LAUGHLIN; D. MOYER; D. ASPINALL; G. DENNIS; D. SCOTT ROW 
FOUR: W. MORLOCK; C. MARSHALL; L GLASMIRE; B CHONT- T 
WATT; S. GALL; J. SLAGLE; C. SRODE; R. CHEATWOOD- A TAM- 
MISAAR; D. ATKINSON; B. FOOTE; M. HORVATH; D. THOMAS- J DEAL- 
J. FILIP; D. FRANK; J. ORGES; D. OYSTER; M. PORTER- D' SIKORA^ 
R. VAN METER; W. MECHLING; R. DEITEMEYER 
I 
(iOTUlKWWnmTO 
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ROW ONE: P. RHODES; S. ROYLE; D. FEW; T. SEABURY; N. RICHARD¬ 
SON; G. BRIGGS; W. DANIEL; D. GUY; L. GAMBLE; S. WILBOURN; B. 
COBB; R. THOMPSON. ROW TWO: J. SHEPHERD; M. HOPKINS: S. 
GOLDING;   B.  COOPER;  J.  WEST;  J.   PHIFER;  J.   BLACKWELL;   L.   BIBB; 
D. WRIGHT; D. CUNNINGHAM; G. LAWSON; S. WRIGHT. ROW THREE: 
E. WATKINS; B. HAMPTON; E. WRIGHT; E. SIMS; C. BARNETT; S. 
HAWKINS;  D.  EDWARDS; A.   BUTLER;   S.   BROWN;   D.   DUFF;   B.  EVANS; 
Black Student Union 
P. HORNE; J. HENLEY; L. ELLIS; P. DAILEY; S. EDWARDS; Y. MARTIN; 
D BROOKS; W. STACEY; R. HORNE. Spokesman. ROW FOUR: C. JACK¬ 
SON, Advisor; G. POOLE; N. GURLEY; C. SIMPSON; P. STROUD; G. 
DILLINGHAM; H. ROBINSON; F. WALKER; A. JOHNSON; W. YOUNG; 
R. WHITEHEAD; J. FRAZER. ROW FIVE: B. JAMES: M. HARRIS; F. 
STOCKARD; J. CONNALLY; C. COOKE; E. HYMES; C. TERRY; G. 
STALLWORTH; L. WITHERSPOON; T. JOWERS. 
The Black Student Union was a 
newly-organized group this year 
with a membership of more than 
100 persons. Each is required to 
have knowledge and awareness of 
the black situation on campus, 
where there is only a present en¬ 
rollment of 120 black students and 
one black faculty member. 
The BSU views education by the 
three black R's: realization, re¬ 
sponsibility and results. 
This first year, the group's main 
concern was setting up a list of 
suggestions for the administration 
in regards to their situation. These 
include: 
—doubling the black student en¬ 
rollment by fall,   1969 
—having   a   ten   per  cent enroll¬ 
ment of Negroes in five years 
—having more space in the KEY 
—instituting   a   complete  curricu¬ 
lum of black courses 
—establishing an "Office of Black 
Affairs" run by Negroes 
—sending  a  black student news¬ 
paper into ghettos to encourage 
Negroes to come here 
—having black courses taught by 
Negro  professors 
—increasing     visits     to     ghetto 
schools by admissions  recruiters 
—offering   financial   aid   and   ad¬ 
mission   tutoring   for   needy   Ne¬ 
groes 
—representing blacks in recruit¬ 
ing literature and orientation for 
new students 
—having more black counselors in 
the residence halls. 
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Commuter Center 
Except for the 500 students who 
regularly use the Commuter Cen¬ 
ter, few know it exists. 
To help gain unity, the Com¬ 
muter Center started a Newslet¬ 
ter. It is an information sheet pri¬ 
marily for commuters, listing 
meetings, social functions, intra- 
murals and editorials. 
The commuters helped the 
Auxiliary Service take a parking 
survey and sponsored open hear¬ 
ings on the BGSU parking situa¬ 
tion. 
For social activities, the com¬ 
muters had a hayride and Hal¬ 
loween party with a treasure hunt. 
They also held an off-campus 
dance which was the first commu¬ 
ter-sponsored off-campus event. ROW  ONE:   J.  SMITH;   MRS. 
SHEARS; R. KIERSTZYN. 
SMITH;   S.   BOWSER.   ROW  TWO:   P. 
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Fin 'N' Falcon 
Fin 'n' Falcon is open to any 
student interested in the sport of 
scuba diving. 
Members of Fin 'n' Falcon as¬ 
sisted in Physical Education classes 
by giving demonstrations and act¬ 
ing as instructors in regular scuba 
classes. 
The club also sponsored their 
own classes of qualified diving. 
During spring break, club mem¬ 
bers travelled to Florida to dive 
in the Keys and the inland caves. 
Other activities included their an¬ 
nual Splash Party. 
ROW ONE: B. LITTLEJOHN: C. 
RECKFR: D. WOODS- D SAMSON; 
R. WILKEN: A. NOVELLO. ROW 
TWO:   C.   CARSTENS:   G.   KEENER. 
ROW THREE: N. NEMASTAL: H. 
DROZRA: D. REDER; J. WILLIAMS; 
J.   SINGER;   T.   LIGHT. 
Creating an interest in aviation 
among Bowling Green students is 
the main objective of the Flying 
Club. 
This year the club sponsored an 
Flying Club 
air show and participated in two 
flying meets. The first of the 
meets was held at Ohio State and 
the second was the national meet 
held   in   St.   Louis.  The   club  also 
became a member of an interna¬ 
tional aviation  fraternity. 
Club members include pilots 
and students. The club hopes to 
buy a plane for the members' use. 
ROW ONE: C. RICH. Advhor: G. MFRVTI E: P. 
FREDERICK; M. HARTMAN; L. SLOTFRPECK; 
R.    REITER;   B.   HOPKINS.    Pres.;   G.   O'CONNOR. 
ROW TWO: S. DOUGAL; E. SHIPMAN: B. RUS¬ 
SELL: P. HOPKINS. ROW THREE: S. JORDANEK; 
G.   HOWE;  L.   BOWERSOX. 
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ROW ONE: D. WARFIELD; B. ARNOLD; C. MYLES; N. RUDA; D 
HENDEL. ROW TWO: L. CHFNEY; D. BROOKS: S. POVIFR; P. RYBAK 
J. GRAHAM-GLANN; J. BURTON; P. KINNEAR. ROW THREE: J. LELAND 
S. MISKELLY; N. HUBBARD; J. HIRTH; D. DUNNE; B. CARAS; A. CRABLE 
D. CRABLE. ROW FOUR: D. MILLAR, Coach; B. MICHALSKI; K. ECK- 
HART; F. COLLINS: H. MACK. Assist. Coach; J. MILLER; G. GEORGE: 
C. DAVIS: R. PRUETT. 
Forensics Forensics is the formal speech and debate club on campus. It is 
open to anyone willing to put in 
hours of research and preparation 
along with their speaking abilities. 
They meet to practice debating, 
discuss various cases and delve 
deeply into the problems of to¬ 
day. From these sessions each 
member branches off into his own 
particular field; some become de¬ 
baters, while others try their 
hand at oral interpretation, per¬ 
suasive speaking, or even after 
dinner speeches. They then travel 
to various parts of the country to 
participate    in    tournaments.    In 
competition they won the varsity 
division at Illinois State, first place 
at Wisconsin and placed in the 
top eight at Loyola along with 
several other achievements. 
Forensics is not strictly a debat¬ 
ing club however as they provide 
various services for the campus. 
They host tournaments for both 
high schools and other colleges 
along with making various 
speeches for women's clubs. This 
year they he'd the Eighth Annual 
Forensics Honorary Debate Tour¬ 
nament. They also provided an 
oral interpretation festival in 
May. 
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ROW ONE: N. WEISER; G. RAY; J. REBECK; C. 
RYERSON; D. OROSZI. ROW TWO: J. BAILEY; 
J. BALOGH; K. SUNDERMAN; C.'PLATEK. ROW 
THREE: Dr. BUFORD, Advisor; M. WILFORD; J. 
SUNDERMAN; R. FELLOWS; R. MAXWELL; R. 
SPANGLER;   J.   MOORE;   Dr.   BOTTS,   Advisor. 
Gamma Theta Upsilon and the Geography Club 
Gamma Theta Upsilon and the 
Geography Club are composed 
of those students interested in 
the field of geography. 
The meetings of both clubs are 
held    jointly,    although    Gamma 
Theta   Upsilon   is   the  geography 
honorary and the Geography Club 
is a general interest group. 
In  addition to  meetings which 
presented guest speakers, club 
activities included a field trip and 
the sponsorship of an American 
Indian child. 
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Gymnastics 
Club 
• The Women's Gymnastics Club 
helps girls develop good figures, 
promotes physical fitness, and 
provides an opportunity to per¬ 
form gymnastics before an aud¬ 
ience. 
The team held matches this 
year with several universities, in 
which the members competed in 
various gymnastic stunts. 
The club performed during the 
halftime of the Bowling Green- 
Loyola basketball game and at 
Bowling Green High School. In 
addition special workouts and 
clinics were offered to interested 
students. 
ROW ONE: A. KINNEY; P. POWIS; MRS. 
ROYS—DOING SPLIT; N. JONES; J. 
UTTER. ROW TWO: J. ZASLOW; L. SEITZ; 
K.  JOSEPH;   B.   EDWARDS;   D.   PYLE;   M. 
GRIFFITHS; P. HARKNESS. ROW THREE: 
C. HARTLEY; J. HEWETT; G. FOSTER; K. 
JURCISIN. 
Industrial Education Association 
Promoting the professional and 
social status of the student is the- 
main objective of the Industrial 
Education Association. 
This year the organization spon¬ 
sored lectures, took field trips, 
made keys for the dedication 
ceremonies of the new buildings 
on campus and made paddles for 
several of the campus sororities. 
"I. E. Facts" is the communica¬ 
tion of the association. The pub¬ 
lication includes department news, 
safety tips and notices of im¬ 
portance about the department. 
ROW ONE: L. F. SPAULDING; E. BEIER; D. SCHNEEMAN; D. LONG- 
WORTH; T. SCHADEK; D. RHOADES; MR. DAVID V. GEDEON. ROW 
TWO:    L.    DAGGER;    DR.    R.    INNIS;   S.   JONES;   T.    ROWLES;    M. 
MORRISON;    H.   ASPACHER;    D.   OBERLIN;    F.   THOMPSON-    W 
RUPER. ROW THREE: J. BREDBECK; D. MADARAS; D. YOUNG. 
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Karate Club 
In its third year on campus, the 
Karate Club carried on classes 
three times a week, conducted 
demonstrations, and competed in 
matches. Although most competi¬ 
tion was inner-club, matches were 
held with Toledo University and 
the University of Cincinnati. 
Bowling Green is a member of 
the Midwest Go ju-Kai and 
teaches the Japanese Go ju-ryu 
(hard-soft) system. 
ROW ONE: M. WISE; L. PAULETTE; D. FORK; J. CAPOSSELA; G. KVASKA; 
B. NEFF; J. COLEMAN, Instructor. ROW TWO: J. SHAFER; E. PROTZMAN; 
S.  SMITH;  G.   LATTA;  J. VAAS;  S.  FREY;  B.  BOYMER.  ROW THREE: J. 
KALTENMARK;   K.   KLCO;   D.   JOHNSON;   D.   BALL;   D.   HARTMAN;   B. 
SMITH;  T.  CASAD;   G.   HUDOBA;   D.   BRUNS;   J.   HOPPER;   F.   GEORGE. 
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ROW ONE: C. DEMPSEY; B. ZIELINSKI; J. IRVING; E. KESSLER. ROW 
TWO: C. CHITTLE; H. KOFF; B. NELSCH: B. TUCKER: J. WARGO. Pres.; 
A. MALKIN: T. BEAN. ROW THREE: J. HORNICK; D. WEIGLE; S. SMITH; 
T.  WOODWARD;   D.  SIMMONS.   Advisor;   M.  WARD:   R.   FROELICH;   K. 
ROHRS: W.  BECKER;  R.  COATE; J. YACOS;  D.  KIELSON. 
Law Society The Law Society tries to fur¬ ther the interests of students en¬ 
tering the law profession. The so¬ 
ciety went to Ohio State to par¬ 
ticipate in a law career day. Later 
in the year they staged a  mock 
trial of an actual case. 
The society provided a list of 
attorneys for students with legal 
troubles. Attorney fees were paid 
through fund raising events spon¬ 
sored by the organization. 
Music Educators National Conference 
The Music Educators National 
Conference, an adult organiza¬ 
tion, urges the formation of chap¬ 
ters on college campuses like the 
MENC at Bowling Green. The stu¬ 
dent membership has all the privi¬ 
leges of the adult members of 
MENC except voting and. holding 
office. 
In addition to regular meetings, 
they attended the Ohio Music Ed¬ 
ucators Association State Con¬ 
vention in Columbus. 
ROW ONE: W. SCHWEPE; T. REESE: K. BUSHMAN; D. GIRTON, 
Pres.; W. ALEXANDER, Advisor. ROW TWO: K. MORSE: D. 
CONRAD; D. SWISHER; M. PROEHL: A. MACKE: C. LEE. ROW 
THREE:  M. STERLING;  S. VANDEVENTEP; J.  MILLER;  B.  HEAS- 
LEY; V. SPROUL; W. FOX; S. URBAN. ROW FOUR: R. SHORT; 
I. SUYDAM; L. OBERHAUS; B. ORTH; J. FILIP; C. JONES; D. 
KRATZER. 
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ROW ONE: J. MURA; D. SINKOVIS; J. LOUDEN; J. MASON; B. HOLDEN; 
R. MATHERS; M. LUNDIN; E. RAIMER. ROW TWO: S. BOYD; K. REED; 
M.   STOVER;   A.   MALKIN;   R.  YOUNG;   M.   SEILER,   Pres.;   B.   GRAUL;   G. 
Omega Phi Alpha 
MOSIER.   ROW  THREE 
BOOSE;  S. TOBER;   M. 
Omega Phi Alpha, the womens' 
national service sorority, works in 
connection with Alpha Phi 
Omega. Their purpose is to pro¬ 
vide service to the community, 
the country and their fellow mem¬ 
bers. 
The    sorority's    main    projects 
were visiting the Adams Manor 
Nursing Home and the Sunshine 
Children's Home. They also pro¬ 
vided babysitting services; march¬ 
ed for the March of Dimes, 
worked for the Tom Dooley Foun¬ 
dation and sponsored campus 
tours. 
:   T.   TECKMYER;   D.   AUCKNEY;   L.'JORDAN;   R. 
WEITZEL;  S.  BRICKER;  S.  KUGLER;  G.  HORTON. 
Marketing Club 
Marketing Club is an organiza¬ 
tion designed to promote market¬ 
ing for any student interested in 
this  field  of business. 
The club had a Salesman-for-a- 
Day program, and it traveled to 
various companies. 
ROW ONE: K. SCHATZER; S. CARNES; L. DRAG; M. PURDY; 
C. DAVIS; P. OWENS; J. SPRINGBORN. ROW TWO: F. 
WENZLICK;   S.  TAYLOR;   B.  ZELLER;   L.   LIESER;   P.   MOORE; 
D. FRANKLIN; S. SASS; G. CLARK; R. HURLESS. ROW 
THREE: C. TICHAR; J. GOODWIN; J. SCHNACK; C. 
SHANKSTER; D. SPITSNAUGLE; L. TIETJE: J. TOLHURST; 
J. KELTNER; K. BREUER; C. ELLIS. ROW FOUR: P. HALKIAS; 
J. BLAHA; L. KOST; P. KOORY; L. ZEPERNICK; S. WOOLF; 
L. DEL PORTO; D. HASELOW; L. HOMAN; M. RICHMOND; 
Y. COE. ROW FIVE: B. CHUDZINSKI; K. HOLLMILLER; R. 
MENGERT; S. YATES; L. HUNDLEY; J. SHESSLER; B. GILLI- 
LAND; J. ERNST; K. JAST; C. NAGY; M. WOHLERS; S. 
SITTERLY; B. ZIELINSKI. 
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Orchesis 
Rhythm, grace, and skill are 
major components of a member 
of Orchesis. Dedicated to the art 
of modern dance, the members 
practice long hours to perfect 
movement. 
Because they feel that body 
control is an integral part of good 
health as well as dance, the mem¬ 
bers of Orchesis have given dem¬ 
onstrations to high school physical 
education teachers. 
In addition to a concert pre¬ 
sented to the campus, Orchesis 
made television appearances and 
performed at a Toledo conven¬ 
tion. 
ROW   ONE:    S.   HASKETT;    M.   WILLIAMS:   S. 
ROUTE;    MRS.    M.    HESKETT;    Director.    ROW 
TWO:   W. WADDLE;   K.  JURCliiN;   N.  NEMAS- 
TIL; T.  KARL;   B. THOMAS;  S.  GEORGALIS. 
PEM Club is the professional or¬ 
ganization for women physical ed¬ 
ucation majors and minors. It's 
purpose is to promote an interest 
in physical education through the 
various projects sponsored 
throughout the year. 
PEM Club 
This year's events included the 
Little Sis-Big Sis picnic, Christmas 
caroling, Parent's Day, and their 
annual spring breakfast. PEM Club 
closed the year with a senior des¬ 
sert and the presentation of the 
Jane Shoemaker Award to an out¬ 
standing H.P.E. major. 
ROW ONE: J. DENNIS; M. VULICH; E. NAHAN; J. BROTHERS; C. ASH; 
K. WOLLENHAUPT; S. NELSON; I. BACSO; K. KRAUS; B. DOSTER; M. 
HUTCHINSON; E. DAVIS. ROW TWO: B. MILLER; C. RECKER; M. 
PASSALACQUA; J. HIGGINS; L. BERTOK; S. POPOVEC; J. HALLINAN; 
S. JONES: B. BOKERMAN; S. SHERIDAN; M. WILLIAMS; R. HURLESS. 
ROW THREE: M. MITCHELL; J. HAKER; J. HURTT; M. MILLIKIN; D. 
SWARTZ; P. BURRESS: V. HEITZMAN; C. FRUTH; P. WELLS; D. ZIPF; 
V. BARINGER; L. KITZEROW; M. VECCHIARELLI. ROW FOUR: M. LEMKE; 
D. DRUMMOND; L. WANAMAKER; C. ELSASSER; L VON LEHMDEN 
K. PEASE; P. BIRCHFIELD; D. ROSS; P. WILLS; A. SIMPSON; J. WINKLER 
ROW FIVE: B. MUNCH; J. SHULTS; S. McNEILL; C. FLICK; M. WILEY 
L. EHASZ; S. ANNEN; J. VOHNOUT; P. GUTHRIE; L. ELPALMA- B 
LONGMAN. ROW SIX: D. GORDON; L. PARSONS; M. ALEXANDER 
J. KIEHL; D. GILLIAM; B. AMSTUTZ; D. MARTIN; B. ARNOS; W WAD 
DLE: C. FISHER; S. McCLURG. 
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ROW ONE: MR. GREEN; P. ROMAN; R. LAIRD; M. 
HONERLAW; J. WARNER; S. GULICH. ROW TWO: 
E. HAVENSTEIN; S. PENETON; P. BECK; B. WILKINSON; 
N. FETT; S. LAWRENCE; R. JANSIN: DR. MEARL GUTH¬ 
RIE. ROW THREE: P. LUDWICK; E. GROSS; B. HAR¬ 
RISON; C. GEMMA; K. LONG; B. SADOSKI; D. LIV¬ 
INGSTON;   M.   NETCHER;   M.   ERNST;   D.   KING. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Phi Beta Lambda promotes pro¬ 
fessional interests of business ed¬ 
ucation. The organization provides 
guidance and decision makers for 
the high school Future Business 
Leaders of America program. 
There is no grade requirement 
for membership. Phi Beta Lambda 
enables students to get a better 
idea of their courses by talking 
to those in the business field. 
In April the organization took 
its annual field trip to the Mara¬ 
thon Oil Company. 
Pommerettes 
Pommerettes perform with the 
goal of promoting pep and spirit. 
This year the group, sponsored by 
the Alumni Association, marched 
in the Homecoming Parade, par¬ 
ticipated in the Phi Mu Hope 
Marathon, and performed for half- 
time shows during basketball 
season. 
The Pommerettes made their 
own costumes, and Carol Niewa- 
domski served as director and 
choreographer for the group. 
ROW ONE: D. VINCENT; T. MENGERT; J. ED¬ 
WARDS; J. ECKHART. ROW TWO: C. HARRIS; 
L. LLOYD; S. LANG; S. DOWNING; P. MEFFLEY; 
B. ANDERSON; N. WILLOUGHBY. ROW THREE: 
L. CALENDINE; M. HORNER; K. PRUEITT; A. 
FOX; D. CRAWFORD; C. COOPER; P. SHIP- 
MAN; C. NIEWIADOMSKI, Director; P. TOOLE; 
D. DEVER. 
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ROW ONE:   B.  FREEBURNE;  J.  HARRIS;  H.  SULLIVAN;  T.   KARDATZKE; 
T. GRACHEK;  M. CHURCH.   ROW TWO:   B.  McGARVEY;  G.   BROWN; 
G.   PALITY;   W. 
LITTLE, Coach. 
University Rifle Team 
NELSON;    R.    BURNS;    R.    DIEDRICHS;   T.    FAHtY;    H. 
The University Rifle Team is the 
civilian rifle team sponsored by 
the Men's Physical Education De¬ 
partment. They participated in 
.several matches throughout the 
year and sent results through the 
mail to other colleges. Matches 
were held with Miami, Michigan, 
Toledo and the Army Rifle Team. 
The club hopes to set up an 
MAC in riflery or hold a tourna¬ 
ment with  all  the  Mid-American 
Rugby Club 
Coached by Jerry Nicolosi, the 
Rugby Club began with twelve 
members and rose to forty-five in 
its first year of activity. The year 
was spent organizing the club and 
arranging  playing  schedules. 
A custom in the game of Rugby 
is that the home team sponsors a 
celebration and pays for the 
drinks. At home games, the par¬ 
ties were held at the Canterbury 
Inn. In return the Canterbury Inn 
sponsored them by purchasing 
team jackets. 
scnoois. 
ROW ONE:  C. MALLUE; D.  PIERCE; D. DON¬ 
NELLY;   D.   BUNGARD;   W.   ZENZEL;   T.   FOX." 
ROW TWO:  M.  STARK: J.  LOOMIS;  M.  MAN¬ 
GO; A.  BOHL;  B.  FALK;   R.  GREENHUT.  ROW 
THREE: R. SCHNEIDER: M. MLAKAR: B. O'MAL- 
LEY;   M.   LENZ;   T.   LOWERY;   C.   BRADIC;   J. 
GERDING; J. NICOLOSI. 
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Sailing Club 
The Bowling Green State Uni¬ 
versity Sailing Club works to en¬ 
courage and promote an interest 
in sailing in all aspects among stu¬ 
dents. 
The club has three boats, the 
"Flying Juniors." These boats are 
taken to the Regattas, which are 
the highlights of the year. In the 
spring of 1968, the Sailing Club 
attended Regattas at Kent and 
Toledo. Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio 
State were the hosts in the fall, 
and in the spring, the club traveled 
again to Kent and to Purdue and 
John  Carroll  University. 
ROW ONE: S. SLINGER; A. PESEC; 
B. KLEIN; L. JACKSON: H. ORMS- 
TON;    S.   YATES;    D.    DOANE.    ROW 
TWO: D. SUROVJAK; J. AULT; B. 
McCARRON; D. OROSZI; D. TOND- 
REAU;   J.   TURNEY;   B.   CAYWOOD. 
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ROW ONE: R. ROOF; B. THOMPSON; J. BURKE: B. STAAT; M. GAVRON; 
D. PELLEGRINI: D. SLANY; M. MEISTER; D. POPA; S. PRZYBYLSK!; S. 
FITCH; R. GORDON: M. MATSKO; J. ZELLER, Pres.; B. KREITON; D. 
VANSKIVER; W. CHENNELL; L. BANES; C. LAMPE; J. WERKOWITZ; B. 
WININGS:   K.   MELASZUS;   B.   HAFER;   J.   THRASH;   M.   SHUMAN;   C. 
STRASNIDER. ROW TWO: J. BRALEY; L. HULL; D. KRESS- P BIRCH- 
FIELD; L. SANDER; R. BRICKER; F. PERKINS; C. SEKELA- D. PAULSEN- 
C. FRANKLIN; K. MAQUIRE; K. SVEC; B. WETHERILL; D ENGELLAND- 
K. SIGLER; C. WUERFEL 
The second annual "Ice Hori¬ 
zons" show in the spring was the 
climax of the activities of the Ice 
Skating Club and the Falconettes 
and Falconaires. This year Bowling 
Green produced four of the six 
production numbers. 
The club is open to both the 
experienced skater and the be¬ 
ginning skater. Enthusiasm and in¬ 
terest in learning are the only re¬ 
quirements  to  join  the  organiza- 
Skating Club 
tion. Two professional skaters and 
the accomplished members in¬ 
struct the others in figure skating. 
Falconettes and Falconaires are 
precision figure skating teams. In 
addition to performing at many 
University hockey games, the 
members of Falconettes and Fal¬ 
conaires worked on the ice show 
in which they performed the major 
parts. 
Falconettes And Falconaires 
ROW ONE: W. RIFE; J. HANLON; D. KRESS; C. LAMPE; S. SNYDER; B. 
WININGS; M. GAVRON; C. SPEELMAN; J. DALASTA; R. ROOF; K. 
COBBS;  T.   URSETTA.   ROW  TWO:   D.   LEVEY;   R.   BRICKER;   B.   SQUIER; 
P. WILK; K. MAGUIRE; D. ENGELLAND; B. HAFER; P. WELCH- A. WILL- 
MAN; M. SHUMAN; J. POSTLETHWAITE; K. SUEC; L. CUNNINGHAM- 
J. WERKOWITZ:  J.  BRALEY;  L.  HULL; T. TEMPLE 
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Student Council For Exceptional Children 
One of this year's activities for the SCEC was this   dance   for   children   from   the   Toledo 
area. 
The Student Council for Excep¬ 
tional Children is a professional 
organization which promotes the 
field of special education. 
The members held workshops 
for teachers and students and 
conducted a high school recruit¬ 
ing program. Activities and serv¬ 
ices sponsored for area special 
education children included ice 
skating parties, dances and phys¬ 
ical education and tutoring pro¬ 
grams. 
ROW ONE: D. ST. ANGELO; S. BOOSE; J. VAN 
ALMEN; K. PYRITZ: L. TAMM; T. RISING. ROW TWO: 
T. BOYER; A. CASTLE; C. MORGAN; P. CARROLL; H. 
ORMSTON; D. UPHAUS; P. BAZZELL; T. KOPP. ROW 
THREE: C. FORD; C. NICHOLSON; L SMALL; G. 
GRUNAU;  G.  VAN   DYKE;  J.   PICKETT. 
ROW ONE: S. DORSEY; S. GUTTMAN; G. WEIKERT 
M. HARPSTER; B. MOLNAR; A. FOWLER. ROW TWO 
B. PETERS: S. SASS: R. ANDERSON; C. BAMHOUSE 
L.   GRUMBACH;    B.   CHERNESKY;   J.    FURLONG;   L 
SCHULTZ. ROW THREE: L. SCHULLER; R. CABUNO; 
C. GRAVES; R. WARNCKE; B. LUKER, Pres.; R. SMITH, 
Advisor. 
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ROW ONE: N. ROHDE; T. RIEHLE; C. SPERGIN; B. INSLEY; L. VON 
LEHMDEN; K. WOLLENHAUPT; A. FOWLER; P. OWENS; D. HARDWIDGE; 
L. KIRSCH. ROW TWO: J. RENNER; G. STEINFURTH; C. WITZKE; M. 
COLSON; J. GRAY; C. FRITZ; B. KNAUER; C. PALMER; C. SOMMER; 
B. HITTS; C. LEHMAN; S. GIAUQUE; C. GLICK; C. ROWE; L RICE; B. 
FOSTER; K. BROMLEY; S. KNEPPER; T. CARVSO; M. THOMAS. ROW 
THREE: M. CLASS; M. HASKINS; C. SMITH; H. MIKESELL; S. CLAY- 
POOL; P. FANCHER; P. MANSFIELD; P. SHUGAR; M. MURPHY; B. 
BOYD;   S.   OBRAZA;   P.   WILLIAMSON;   J.   ESHLEMAN;   H.   ZAPATA;   C. 
ELLIS; J. SCHNACK; D. FRANKLIN; D. CLARY; N. MILKOVICH. ROW 
FOUR: B. FIGEL; M. CALDWELL; B. HICKMAN; R. TAYLOR; J. SANTNER; 
N. PRESTON; H. BIBBEE; D. UPHAUS; C. BOYD; P. BAZZELL; S. WAGNER; 
D. STONE; P. BADEN; L. DININGER; J. ZALAR; C. KIESS; J. KENMUIR; 
T. MEDVITZ; M. HAPPY; M. RICKENBERG. ROW FIVE: J. HALLINAN; L. 
FLEMING; J. HERCHLER; G. ANDERSON; R. BOYLAN; W. COOK; K. 
KERRIGAN; J. EITING; J. FILIP; R. KAY; D. LILLIBRIDGE; D. OROSZI; 
W. DAILEY; J. DININGER; J. LANE; R. KISSEBERTH; D. MARTIN; P. 
ZIROLI; W. KINGSLEY. 
Student Education Association 
The Walter Zaugg chapter of 
the Student Education Association 
is the largest such chapter in 
Ohio. It offers students a chance 
to meet monthly to discuss the 
pertinent and prevailing problems 
in education. It serves its members 
by providing them with two edu¬ 
cational journals throughout the 
year and providing them with lia¬ 
bility insurance when they student 
teach. 
Its activities during the year in¬ 
cluded a tutoring and teacher aid 
service for Crim Elementary 
School and setting up panel dis¬ 
cussions in high school involving 
careers in teaching. The highliqht 
of the year was when SEA and the 
College of Education hosted stu¬ 
dents from almost fifty North¬ 
western Ohio schools. 
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CIRCLE—RIGHT  TO   LEFT:   MISS  ANDREWS,   Advisor;   A.  GORDON;  J.   MATIUS: P. 
PARKER;   S.  VARGA;   M.   DUNKER;   R.  OTTERSON;   P.   MANGES:   C.   SWANSON; J. 
FORSTHOFF;   D.   DUNHAM;   S.   MANWELL;   C.   CORBETT;   B.   SMITH;   S.   CRILL; S. 
CARPENTER. 
Swan Club 
Swan Club is the woman's syn¬ 
chronized swim club. Each year a 
clinic is held where anyone may 
attend. These individuals are then 
trained for a quarter when they 
try out before the whole club. 
Those who make it become the 
Cygnets. 
The Cygnets practice together 
on their own but join up with 
Swan Club in the spring for the 
annual water ballet. This is the 
highlight of both clubs as they 
work all year towards the event. 
This year the ballet included con¬ 
tributions from both individuals 
and teams with the main event be¬ 
ing the formation of a twelve-man 
dolphin. In addition to the ballet, 
the club also attended an Inter¬ 
collegiate Synchronized Swim 
Meet at Central Michigan. At the 
end of the year the Cygnets were 
officially initiated into Swan Club. 
Cygnets 
ROW ONE: S. FREY: P. NIELSEN; C. TURAN; P. TOOLE; L. ENYEART; M. McPHERRON; 
S. WEBER. ROW TWO: J. PRIMROSE; D. CREGGER; N. KARLOVETZ; K. ANDLER; C. 
HARRIS: C. TEMPLE; P. JOHNS; S. CRILL; A. CORBIN. 
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ROW ONE: S. STRONG; D. DAVIES; S. CANCIK; J. SILHANEK; C. BIBLER; 
D. WALLACE: D. KOLESAR; C. PLATEK; D. CAMPBELL; S. OFFENSEND; 
J. KOPACKA; L. KOCKA; S. KELLER. ROW TWO: B. GIBB; S. COLLING- 
WOOD; L. HUSTON; K. KINZER; E. CHEDSEY; B. GROSE; B. DAHLKE: 
S. LISKE; D. MEHAS; C. BINDERNAGEL; C. CROMLEY; M. GRIFFITHS; L. 
VON LEHMDEN; K. SNOOK; S. SLINGER. ROW THREE: V. VALITSKY; B. 
HUNT;   M.   SHUMAN:   G.   AHWELL;   P.   SKOWRONEK;   T.   STEPHENS;   J. 
GARY; R. BELL; J. BRENNEMAN; D. OROSZI; S. STEWART- B BURKE- 
J. MILLEN. ROW FOUR: P. TAYLOR; T. LAWRENCE; M. MORRISON- 
R. SHAFER; B. SHEHAN; B. CARLSON; B. WEIS; R. MINCH- D SCHEUF- 
LER. ROW FIVE: G. KANE; A. GOLDSTEIN; R. FROELICH; D. SIMMONS 
Advisor; J. SCOINS; W. SCHWYHART; G. MILLER; G. RAY- E HADA- 
WAY; J. KULKMAN; J. O'DONNELL; D. NELSON- S MASON- P 
HUGHES; M. ROSENDALE; S. ROBINS. 
Ski Club 
This year the Ski Club increased 
membership and sponsored skiing 
trips, parties and speakers. 
Undergrad Alumni Association 
The Undergraduate Alumni As¬ 
sociation is cpmposed of students 
at BGSU who try to promote com¬ 
munications in the University 
community. 
One   of   the   projects   of   the 
UAA is a newsletter sent to all 
incoming freshmen. A symposium 
was held for the freshmen to ac¬ 
quaint them with the Greek sys¬ 
tem. 
ROW ONE: A. FAUST; L VON LEHMDEN; J. SHOUP; B. HITTS- M. 
DACEY; J. WELLS; J. HAMERIERL; B. GIBB; B. BUSHONG; S. BOELL. 
ROW TWO: M. PURDY: G. SCHNITTKE; J. SKAPER; K. NIST; J. SIEKERES- 
N. LEHMAN; R. HORNACKE; L. HUSTON; J. FRYMAN; C. GRENCEWICZ. 
ROW THREE:   L.   EVANS;   B. JiRIK;   D.   KIRK;   D.  SCHERZER-   G    RAY-   R 
TOMAJKO. ROW FOUR: J. VALE; D.  KNIFFIN; J. SWIFT; W   BOWMAN- 
J.  ROYER; T. TURNER:  K.  MACK; T.  DOMER;  M.  ELTON-  D   RAEON-   D' 
SUTHERLAND; G. DE CRANE '     ' 
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UAO 
Behind the social gathering in 
the Nest and the formal dinners in 
the Pheasant Room of the Union, 
the Union Activities Organization 
works to maintain social, recrea¬ 
tional and educational entertain¬ 
ment for the campus. 
Formed in 1958, its workers are 
strictly voluntary. They strive to 
make the Union and the campus 
a welcome place for everyone. 
They are involved in- every facet 
of the Union. They provide the 
exhibits for the second floor, wel¬ 
coming committees for special 
guests and nightclub entertain¬ 
ment such as the Coffee House 
Circuit, in the Carnation Room. 
The  Union Activities Organiza- 
.    „ y 
tion set up the Celebrity Series 
which this year brought Ella Fitz¬ 
gerald, Roger Williams, Flip Wil¬ 
son, Glen Yarborough, and Your 
Father's Mustache to the campus. 
The biggest project was a four 
day Mardi Gras which trans¬ 
formed the Union into a small New 
Orleans. 
All UAO activities, however, 
were not strictly social. They 
worked with the Geography Club 
to sponsor lectures and with Fo- 
rensics to sponsor debates. Plans 
included bringing more lectures 
to campus in addition to the Ann 
Arbor Film Festival which is spon¬ 
sored by the Organization each 
year. The    UAO    Coffee    House    Circuit    included Peter Thorn. 
ROW   ONE:   A.    MACKE:    D.   NAGY;    S.   BASQUIN;    M.   AYRES;   C.    DE 
CRANE:   P.   EULER;  W.  HILL:   K.  WINTERING.   ROW  TWO:  T.   DOMINIK; 
T.  CARUSO;   B.   MILLER:   B.   SOPP;   L.   LITZ;   A.   GENTILE.   ROW  THREE: 
K. IMLER; T. STRAWN; C. CALVERT;  P.  RAYMOND; J. SZOKA; T. MILLER. 
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Varsity Club 
The Varsity Club is designed to 
bring together all men who have 
earned varsity letters. The mem¬ 
bers served as ushers at home 
basketball games. In addition to 
sponsoring their annual Ice Day 
activities for its members, the club 
traveled to Detroit to see the De¬ 
troit Pistons. A picnic was also 
planned for the spring. 
ROW ONE: M. SANDY, Advisor; G. SHARP, 
Advisor; M. HOFFMAN; D. RUDGERS, Pres.; 
T. SMITH; D. DICKINSON, Advisor. ROW TWO: 
S. KENNEDY; T. WILLIAMS; J. McKENZIE; M. 
HICKS; G. KOVACS. ROW THREE: G. SHAN¬ 
NON; G. PEDOTO; M. GOLDEN; J. SNYDER; 
J.   BURKETT.   ROW   FOUR:   J.   LEININGER-   S. 
MOOR; G. BEECHER; A. FROMM; P. FAR- 
RELL; N. PANTILAT. ROW FIVE: S. HART; S. 
RODEHEFFER; J. KNOX; T. PANNER; B. BAR- 
TELO; S. ALLEN. ROW SIX: T. YOUNGBLUTH; 
B. ZEEB; T. CURRAN; T. NIENHUIS; C. WIN¬ 
TERS; J. DOHMS; S. LANNING. 
Womens' Swimming And Diving Team 
Women's Intercollegiate Swim¬ 
ming and Diving Team gives wom¬ 
en a chance to compete in inter¬ 
collegiate swimming and diving 
meets. 
Much time and effort is put in 
by these women as they prepare 
for   the   competition   throughout 
the year. This year they traveled 
to Miami University where they 
took first place. They also hosted 
a tri-meet with Kent State and 
Ohio University in which they 
placed second. Other events in¬ 
cluded participating in the com¬ 
petition at Michigan  State. 
L.   WITKOWSKI,    Co-capt.;    B.    BEDNARCIK;   C. 
TEMPLE;  N. BRYNER;  P. TABBERT; L. STAHL;  B. 
SOPP;   J.   HAKER;   C.   BURKHART,   Co-capt.;   M. 
LEMKE; P. HAMMON. 
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ROW ONE: E. LIN; N. SHU; K. ISHII; S. JAJIKI; M. PHAM; H. RIBEIRO; 
Dr. SHUCK, Advisor; J. ALABA. ROW TWO: J. TSO; J. PAN; G. 
DURAIRAJ; J. SCOTT; S. KHERA; B. UNRUH; C. LEE; N. AL-ABDULLAH; 
D.   IBAEEA;   D.   THURAIRARNAM.   ROW   THREE:   C.   LAOPRAPASSUNE; 
M. TAN; K. MARKIDES; Y. CHAN; A. KUTRIEH; H. BAGHDADI; U. 
PIKALT; S. LOHACHALA; J. AL-ABDULLAH; S. PEERAY; T. TING; A. 
SUBANTO; A. NA1DOO. 
World Student Association 
The World Student Association 
is composed of international and 
American students who have com¬ 
bined to promote understanding 
of the cultures of the world. 
WSA sponsors programs on the 
cultural, social and educational 
levels. Its main project this year 
was International Week. Five glo¬ 
bal areas (Canada, Latin America, 
East Asia, Europe and Africa) pre¬ 
sented the culture of their nations 
through movies, exhibitions, round 
table discussions and prominent 
speakers. A dinner and variety 
show opened the week. Following 
the dinner, which featured food 
from many countries, there was a 
presentation of folk dances and 
other entertainment. 
The World Student Association 
also worked to start at Bowling 
Green an International Forest to 
be composed of one tree repre¬ 
senting the countries of each in¬ 
ternational student orl campus. 
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Student Government 
Council Was Interesting, If Not Legal. 
With a controversial president in Nick Licate, 
Student Council took on a new life this year. Its 
main concern was being a better representative 
of the students by giving them a chance to air 
their views. It accomplished this by providing Ac¬ 
tion Line, designed to handle any questions, com¬ 
ments and general communications. 
In addition to providing a voice for the stu¬ 
dents, council also worked to insure student 
rights. It studied and revised the University Stu¬ 
dent Code while passing its own declaration of 
Students' Rights. With a major threat of fee in¬ 
creases, the council also devised the Office of 
Political Research to help oppose such action. 
Other programs provided were an educational 
exchange program to other universities and con¬ 
ferences and a Selective Service Counseling 
Center. 
This year Student Council entered into one 
of the most controversial issues since its exist¬ 
ence. The proposal of the Black Student Union 
to be represented on the council resulted in its 
first being seated and then unseated because 
the motion did not follow legal procedures. 
Council was then declared unrepresentative by 
the Student Court, which stalled action on the 
BSU. 
Another grievance was brought to Student 
Council in the form of dorm autonomy. Council 
backed Rodgers in staging its own open house 
as opposed to administrative policies. 
ROW ONE: T. ARNEAULT; L. EITEL; D. DENNY; C. HUDGINS; J. LOW- 
THER; K. BRADSHAW; B. MICHALSKI; N. LICATE. ROW TWO: T. TEMPLE; 
M. HARRIS; B. SMITH; M.' BLITZ; M. SEILER; T. PROUT: T. MAHER- C. 
PICKERING; E. FURRY; J. BAKER; C. PETERSON. ROW THREE: M. STAM¬ 
PER; J.  ULRICH;  A.  TOALSTON;   L.   MYNKO;   P.   MASSOUH;   M.   DAUM; 
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D. GAYDOS; K. BROWN; W. BOWMAN; T. HIVELY; R. McCRAW; M. 
GABRENYA; L McCLELLAND. ROW FOUR: R. SCHAGER; J. HARPER; 
S. KLOSS; J. PETRIE: D. WAGGONER; M. KRUSE; D. WARF1ELD; H. 
ADKINS; R. CAIN; J. JARVIS; G. RUDA. 
S. ROSS, Sec; E. ARNEAULT, Treas.; L McCLELLAND, V-pres.; N. LICATE, Pres. 
i. is i- %■* Human University 
Is Goal Of Gov't. 
With the goal of making the University more 
human, Student Body Officers centered their 
attention on reforming the structure of the Uni¬ 
versity. This was done, partially through putting 
students on academic committees and by offer¬ 
ing new services to the students, such as opening 
the Rathskeller 24 hours a day during a five 
week  experiment. 
Other services included the opening of the 
Graduate Center 24 hours a day for study dur¬ 
ing finals week and the establishment of the 
BGSU Selective Service Counseling Commission. 
To make the student body more aware of the 
happenings of the University and to give them 
the chance to participate, open forums and open 
hearings were held, and Student Council notes 
were published weekly in the newspaper. Three 
tables were made available for students to dis¬ 
play and distribute literature, as were six cam¬ 
pus bulletin boards. Election polls were relocated 
in dormitories rather than a centralized place 
on  campus. 
Student Body President Nick Licate tells a student his views on a question. 
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ROW ONE:  R. BARKER; ,L. MANFULL; B. EVANS; S. THOMAS;  L. JELLI- 
SON; D. ROSELL. ROW TWO:  L. McCLELLAND; K. MACK; N. LEHMAN; 
S. GULICH; S. ROSS; J. POMEROY. 
Cabinet Helps Get Students On Committees. 
Student Cabinet is composed of nine boards 
which work to organize and aid each facet of 
activities on campus. They are responsible for 
campus elections, maintaining various Bowling 
Green traditions, working with entering freshmen 
and providing communications throughout cam¬ 
pus. 
The Academic Affairs Board has helped to 
further student participation by establishing 
their voting rights on college committees. Also 
they have provided departmental advisory 
boards in each department in the College of 
Education to act as an additional guide to stu¬ 
dent questions. A final project for the cabinet 
was to conduct the annual charities drive in the 
spring. 
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ROW   ONE:   T.   VOGTSBERGER;   D.   KELLY;   W.   BECKER:   M. 
WARD; M. MUNHOLLAND. ROW TWO: C. COLLINS; E. RICE; 
T.   RUPPANNER;  G.   PARKINSON;   G.   REES;   M.   SEMBACH;  J. 
ALLTON. 
Court Tells Council To Re-apportion. 
Student Court is formed by 
seven students on the basis of 
their merit and ability. They meet 
each week in their own courtroom 
in the Student Services Building 
to discuss cases pertaining to stu¬ 
dents. 
Basing their judgment on the 
Student Code, their main purpose 
is to deal with student grievances 
and questions in an orderly man¬ 
ner according to the law. Some of 
the cases this year dealt with ma¬ 
licious destruction, forgery and 
the one very important decision 
of whether Student Council was 
being fair in representation. The 
court told council to re-apportion 
itself in March. 
Car Regulations Checked By Traffic Court. 
The Traffic Court hears cases 
dealing with traffic violations and 
traffic regulations concerning Uni¬ 
versity students on campus. 
The court has the power to re¬ 
view cases on administrative poli¬ 
cies and to investigate and decide 
upon the constitutionality of some 
regulations defined in the Motor 
Vehicles Regulations. Thus, the 
court acts as a check upon the 
administration in the prevention 
of any unnecessary regulations. 
ROW ONE: K. BUSSMAN; C. BOCK; C. DEMPSEY; D.  DENT; B. NELSCH: 
J.   HORNICK;   J.   BUSSMAN.   ROW   TWO:   B.   ZIELINSKI;   D.   RAEON;   L. 
NIGHSWANDER;   D.  SZUCS;   M.  TRAIDMAN; \RFIELD. 
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M. KRUSE, Pres.; W. PRICE, V-pres.; G. HAMILTON, Sec; C. MORGAN, Treas. 
Freshmen Held Back By Communication, 
Students who represent the freshman class 
belong to an elite "popularity contest." It's high 
school. Students work against time and numbers 
to get something done, and they end up getting 
bogged down with financial difficulties and the 
communication  gap. 
These statements came from Mark Kruse, 
president of the freshman class. 
Because of the size of the class and the new¬ 
ness of the college life, the freshman class was 
faced with the problem of disorganization. There¬ 
fore, the goal of the class officers was to unify 
their class. 
A lack of communication, not apathy, was 
cited as the reason behind only 10 students out 
of 3,300 freshmen showing up for a meeting to 
determine student interest in getting things done. 
This problem prevented the class from accom¬ 
plishing or even initiating any projects. The fresh¬ 
men seemed to have ideas for the future of the 
University, but not for their own class this year. 
\ 
3ISTRATI0N 
NTRANCE 
This was one  of only  a  few smiles seen  during  freshman   registration. 
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F.   PITTMAN,   Pres.;   J.   TAYLOR.   V-pres.;   K.   BURLEY.   Sec;   B.   EDWARDS    Treas. A band member plays for the people at the 
Homecoming dance, sponsored by the sopho¬ 
more class. 
Homecoming Is Main Sophomore Project. 
The major project of the sophomore class was 
Homecoming weekend. In addition to taking 
charge of the main events of the weekend, some 
of which were cancelled due to the weather, the 
class sponsored popular campus bands for the 
dances held. 
An effective communication system was es¬ 
tablished between the students and officers by 
having representatives from each residence hall. 
This enabled students to express their opinions 
on various campus issues and to have their ideas 
and suggestions  noticed. 
The officers of the Class of '71 also worked 
with the other classes to bring more big name 
groups to campus. 
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An AWS Style Show was iust one of the 
many activities held during Spring Weekend 
festivities. 
C.   GEMMA.   Treas.;   L.   BROWN,   Sec;    R.   McCRAW.    Pres.;   J.   GRAFF,   V-pres. 
Spring Weekend Is Main Junior Project. 
The junior class began the year with a recep¬ 
tion to welcome back all class officers and Stu¬ 
dent Council members. 
The main project for the Class of '70 was 
Spring Weekend, which was combined with Par¬ 
ents' Weekend. During this time dances were 
held, and open houses and receptions were spon¬ 
sored by residence halls and Greek units. Also 
students and parents witnessed an AWS Style 
Show and many Greek events. The highlight of 
the weekend was the coronation of the May 
Queen. 
The   class   concluded   the   year   by   awarding 
scholarships to several junior students. 
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M. SEILER, Pres.; C. MALLUE, Treas.: J. REECE. Sec; R. ALEXANDER. V-pres. 
Graduation Changed To Saturday Morning. 
Interview   schedules   are   of  major   importance   to   members   of   the   senior 
class. 
One of the innovations made by the senior 
class officers and cabinet this year was the 
changing of graduation from Sunday afternoon 
to Saturday morning. This was done to give par¬ 
ents and visitors more time after the graduation 
exercises. 
The senior class also put out a placement pre¬ 
view, listing all the seniors under their majors. 
This placement preview was sent out to more 
than 3,000 employers, and it provided initial con¬ 
tact for the seniors looking for jobs. 
Beyond their regular job of representing the 
class and handling administrative details, the 
senior class officers launched what they hope 
will become a tradition at Bowling Green: THE 
ROCK. The Rock, about seven feet by seven 
feet, is to be used as a kind of natural canvas 
in the same way sidewalks are used by chalk 
picture artists. 
Sic Sic can paint phrases of encouragement 
on the Rock. Residence halls and fraternities can 
scrawl their names. Or any student with some¬ 
thing to say can say it, or more accurately, 
paint it on the Rock. 
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AWS 
The Association of Women Stu¬ 
dents is the governing organiza¬ 
tion for women students. Their 
main purpose is to unify the wom¬ 
en and to offer them the oppor¬ 
tunities of self government. It was 
through AWS that upperclass 
women were given the option of 
having no hours and no dorm gov¬ 
ernment. 
In addition to providing legisla¬ 
tion for women, AWS also pro¬ 
vided activities for the campus as 
a whole. AWS began its schedule 
of activities with the annual Big 
Sis-Little Sis Picnic and the Best 
Dressed Girl Contest. Other ac¬ 
tivities included an Ice Skating 
Party, a Style Show, the May Sing, 
the Senior Breakfast, and Penny 
Night. Money collected from 
Penny Night was used for a schol¬ 
arship to the Outstanding Fresh¬ 
man Woman and to the Out¬ 
standing   International  Woman. 
ROW ONE: J. LOWELL, B. SMITH; 
M. PREYER. ROW TWO: M. MYLES; 
S.    DIESEM;    S.    WEISKITTLE.    ROW 
THREE: C. BURKHART; J. SHOUP; L. 
NOBLE. ROW FOUR: D. SNIDER- B. 
FRANKS. 
A  guitarist entertains  for those  students  in   attendance   at  the   AWS   Big   Sis-Little   Sis 
Picnic. 
ROW   ONE:   C.   BAUM;   D.   KOLESAR;   S.   VIO- 
LANTI;   J.   LOWELL;   S.   PLONKA.   ROW   TWO: 
J.    MUZICK;    C.    BURKHART;    S.    LANG;    G. 
DIENER;    B.    HARRISON;    B.    BROWNFIELD. 
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MIRHC 
Encouraging increased partici¬ 
pation in the residence hall func¬ 
tions and activities, while also 
working to provide better com¬ 
munications between the resi¬ 
dence halls is the main goal of the 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Coun¬ 
cil. The Council also acts as a 
representative for the men's halls 
at Student Council and serves as 
an advisory board to the Dean 
of Men. 
Two men from each of the 
seven men's housing units com¬ 
pose the membership of the Coun¬ 
cil. 
ROW   ONE:   J.   LITZENBERG;   D.   BUNGARD;   E.   FURRY:   H. 
EDWARDS;    G.   SCHMIDT;    D.   ZEHRING.    ROW   TWO:    D. 
WARFIELD;    A.    GETSINGER;     M.    BEST;    J.     MORACK;    J. 
HARPER;   J.   VAAS;   J.   STEED,    Pres.;   H.   WASSINK,   Adviser. 
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ROW ONE: G.   RICHARDSON; S. PETER;  K. FRANK, 
Hall Director; C. McMAHON: B. ARNOLD. ROW TWO: 
P.   UTTERBACK;   D.   MEHAS;   L.   WEST;   K.   ELLIS-   J. 
SPRAGUE;   M.   KWIATKOWSKI;   M.   HALE;   B.   DAVIS. 
The trend in Ashley Hall was 
toward a greater autonomy of 
residents and a coordinating of all 
residence halls. A hall council de¬ 
veloped the new constitution and 
represented the entire dorm. Sev¬ 
eral of the plans initiated for the 
women's benefit included opinion 
Ashley Hall 
The women of Batchelder chose 
a traditional form of government 
this year, but a new constitution 
was molded to fit their needs. Ac¬ 
tivities included a Dad's Day re¬ 
ception, several open houses, floor 
Halloween    parties,    movies    and 
polls, a bridge club, a knitting 
club, open forums and experi¬ 
mental films. Many coeds partici¬ 
pated in a trip to Toledo to shop 
and see "Funny Girl," a Dad's Day 
reception, several open houses 
and Cis Cis,  masked dorm spirit. 
Batchelder Hall 
faculty and business speakers. The 
women also helped to entertain 
orphans at Homecoming in con¬ 
junction with Ashley and Comp- 
ton halls and co-sponsored a post- 
New Years Party with Ashley and 
Darrow. 
ROW  ONE:   K.   ROBERTS;   M.   GREGOR;   G.   DIENER- 
S.  LOUCKS;   D.   DUNLAP.   ROW TWO:  J.  SCHWANE- 
MANN;   J.   CIMINI;    R.    WERLING:    D.    PARKER-   T 
THOMAS: L. HOUSTON. 
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Bromfield Hall 
Activity was the key word this 
year for the residents of Brom¬ 
field Hall. Activities included a 
canoe joust with the women of 
Chapman Hall and a Halloween 
party with the women of Found¬ 
ers. Fall programming was con¬ 
cluded by a beer blast for Harsh- 
man Quadrangle. 
Other events included ping- 
pong, hearts, chess and checkers 
tournaments, along with a "hole- 
in-one" golf contest. The Primary 
Colors provided jam sessions for 
the hall, and Head Basketball 
Coach Robert J. Conibear showed 
films of past Bowling Green bas¬ 
ketball games and discussed the 
team in perspective. Additional 
events included choosing a Queen 
and a playmate-of-the-month for 
the  hall. 
New on the campus was Brom- 
field's promotion of campus spirit 
for the BG home football games. 
During the week of the BG-OU 
game, residents of the hall staged 
a pep rally in which over 1000 
students took part. The residents 
also went from dorm to dorm to 
enhance campus spirit. 
i 
ROW   ONE:   E.   JOHNSTON;   E.   STEVENS;   M.   BEST,    Pres.;   T.   MARANO. 
ROW   TWO:   T.   FRANK,   Adviser;   J.   ZASLOW;   C.   SMITH;   J.   VANDEN- 
BERG: A.  SUMMERS: 
MAN. 
T.  WILSON;   D.  WEISKITTEL;  J.   LOGAN:  W.   BOW- 
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ROW ONE: P. BAKER; D. HARDWIDGE; M. HUTCHINSON; D. COBB; 
P. PRIHS; B. HITTS. ROW TWO: S. KLOSS; D. SPITSNAUGLE; J. CAM- 
ERON, Pres.; S. JOHNSON; C. ROSEMAN; S. IGNASIAK. ROW THREE: 
G.   RAUSCH;   S.  GIAUGUE;   C.   LEHMAN;   C.   HATCH;   B.   PEJEOU;   K. 
HEINEMAN, Hall Director; P. HENRY; P. MURPHY; 
STONE; D. DOW. ROW FOUR: CINDY; J. COOK; C. 
RISON; K. McGRATH; L. AUSTIN; P. WILLIAMSON. 
P.   COPELIN;   P. 
STAHL;  B.  HAR- 
Chapman 
Hall 
Chapman Hall chose this year 
to adopt a different form of gov¬ 
ernmental structure. A council 
government, based upon various 
committees, was instituted. These 
committees were comprised of 
hall residents elected at large. All 
council sessions were open to hall 
residents, who could offer sug¬ 
gestions directly to the council. 
Although Chapman's govern¬ 
ment differed from the type em¬ 
ployed by the majority of the 
residence halls, it accomplished 
the tasks involved in running a 
dorm and provided a variety of 
activities for the hall's residents. 
This year the women of Chapman 
participated in a canoe joust with 
Bromfield Hall and a canoe trip 
with Conklin Hall, a barn party 
and a dinner-dance held for the 
entire Quadrangle. They also 
sponsored a trip to the Toledo 
Cinema and a pajama party. 
Many of the events were held in 
conjunction with the other dorms 
in an attempt to stress unity in 
Harshman Quadrangle. 
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ROW ONE: M. SPRAGUE; J. VAAS; P. McELVOGUE; D. WARFIELD. ROW TWO- T. TREVITT; 
R. BRADFORD; B. MARX. 
Compton Hall 
Compton Hall made several ef¬ 
forts this year to expand the hall 
into a total living unit. Its goal 
was to respond to every resident's 
interests by offering a diversified 
schedule of events. 
Efforts were made to make 
Compton's governing body and 
residence hall staff more respon¬ 
sive to each other and to the hall 
by incorporating both into a 
Community Council. Barriers of 
communication were broken down 
and a better understanding of the 
total residence hall was estab¬ 
lished. 
National and state speakers 
presented their views before the 
hall. Campus politics and prob¬ 
lems were discussed and debated. 
Black Culture Week saw the initia¬ 
tion of a group spontaneously 
raised to discuss the racial issue. 
Compton Hall was especially 
proud of its Homecoming float 
this year. The residents decided 
to place orphans on it rather than 
extra crepe paper. Residents do¬ 
nated their time to taking these 
orphans to lunch, the game and 
an after game party. 
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Conklin Hall 
Conklin's governmental system 
was responsible for the "new di¬ 
mension in living" which the hall 
offered its men. The dorm's new 
system employed as many resi¬ 
dents as possible; thus creating a 
feeling of cooperation and in¬ 
volvement among the students. 
Major events held by Conklin in¬ 
cluded a beer blast, a hayride and 
a Homecoming dance. Each week¬ 
end the men had a special event 
and an open house. The special 
events included movies, travel dia¬ 
logues, speakers and card and 
ping-pong tournaments. 
ROW  ONE:   L.   LEWIS;   M.  NEELY.  ROW TWO:   P.   HOLLEN- 
BACH; H. EDWARDS. 
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ROW  ONE:  J.   GEORGE;  J.   LITZENBERG.   Pres.;   D. G.    PITTMAN:    T.    PAYMENT:    M.    TRAIDMAN-    K. 
CLINGMAN:  D. SUNDERLAND. ROW TWO: E. FUR- COBBS. 
REY;   B.   KUHN;   B.   BROOKS:   P.   WARD;   D.   LEVEY; 
Hockey  coach  Jack  Vivian  and   football  coach   Don   Nehlen   spoke  to  the   men   of 
Darrow Hall. 
Two coed weekend trips headed 
up the activities provided this 
year by Darrow Hall. With wom¬ 
en's residence halls, the men of 
Darrow visited the Irish Hills 
Sports Park in Michigan for two 
days of skiing. In the spring they 
traveled to the Mohican River for 
a weekend of canoeing. Other 
social activities included a coed 
ping-pong tournament, a beer 
blast, a movie party with the wom¬ 
en of Ashley Hall and a pajama 
party. 
Educational    and    health    pro¬ 
grams were set up to inform the 
residents of Darrow. These in¬ 
cluded a Placement Office Pro¬ 
gram, educational films, Cancer 
Week, Narcotics Week and pro¬ 
grams by speakers. 
Many dorm activities reflected 
Darrow's interest in sports. In ad¬ 
dition to intramurals, movies on 
NFL Highlights and the Indian¬ 
apolis 500 were shown, and pro¬ 
grams were presented by Hockey 
Coach Jack Vivian and Football 
Coach Don Nehlen. A karate dem¬ 
onstration was also given. 
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Dunbar Hall 
Dunbar Hall stayed under the 
traditional dorm government this 
year, including elected officers 
and corridor representatives. 
The women of the hall partici¬ 
pated in a full and well-balanced 
schedule of events during the 
year. The program included a trip 
to see "Funny Girl" at the Toledo 
Cinema, an ice skating party, a 
combination hayride and barn 
party and exchange dinners with 
various men's residence halls. 
Throughout the year guest speak¬ 
ers presented such interesting and 
beneficial programs as "How to 
Save Money." 
Dunbar also sponsored a Presi¬ 
dent Jerome Dinner and partici¬ 
pated in the Harshman Quad¬ 
rangle Dinner-Dance at the Holi¬ 
day Inn. 
The opportunities afforded the 
women of Dunbar by their numer¬ 
ous social and educational activi¬ 
ties were further enhanced by the 
women's acquaintances with the 
International residents of the hall. 
This offered the women a chance 
to broaden their understanding of 
other cultures. 
ROW  ONE:   M.  CLINE;  S.  VIOLANTI;   M.   SCHWARTZ;   S.  WOODSON 
MRS. STOCKDALE,   Hall  Director.  ROW TWO:  C.  GLADD; J.  SCHNACK 
K.   HENDRY;   B.   RAEUCHLE;   S.   SWORD;   C.   ELSASSER; MAVIS. 
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East Hall 
One of the major projects of 
East this year was the creation of 
a new constitution. Under the di¬ 
rection of the houseboard and fol¬ 
lowing guidelines established by 
the Association of Women Stu¬ 
dents, the constitution contains 
provisions for the no-hours pro¬ 
gram and non-mandatory corridor 
meetings. 
The residents of East partici¬ 
pated in Homecoming activities 
and took part in the first Bowling 
Green "Mardi Gras" by providing 
their own booth. Other activities 
included a Dad's Day Tea, a 
Christmas party, an all-dorm "Stay 
Awake" party before finals, a 
Valentine's Day open house and a 
series of movies. A discussion of 
the fee increase allowed East 
women a broader understanding 
of the situation and an opportu¬ 
nity to voice their opinions on the 
matter. 
ROW ONE: K. PULAR; S. PUMPHREY; R. BERLESKY; N. 
DAVIDSON: J. PARKER. ROW TWO: J. KNAUPE; D. OD- 
NEAL-    E.    ANDERSON;    K.    CASS;    J.    BRIGGS;    MRS. 
BUTSCHY,     Hall     Director;    S.    MEYER;     K.    HOSANG;    C. 
FOGLE. 
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Founders 
Harmon Hall 
Harmon Hall made an effort 
this year to initiate new activities 
for the benefit of others as well 
as for themselves. 
The freshman class officers were 
invited to discuss their plans and 
objectives with the women. 
Among the other events in Har¬ 
mon's busy year were a Christ¬ 
mas party, a skating party with 
Rodgers Quadrangle, an exchange 
dinner with Kohl Hall, an Awards 
Tea, a spring fashion show and a 
trip to an art museum  in Toledo. 
Lowry Hall 
A trip to Toledo to see "Funny 
Girl" and to go shopping was one 
of the big events for Lowry Hall. 
For the first time, Lowry, along 
with the rest of Founders, was 
able to have weekend Open 
Houses. 
For Charities Week, each wom¬ 
an paid to vote for her favorite 
resident assistant in the Best RA 
Contest. Lowry also had the 
unigue idea of having men pay a 
dime every time they wanted a 
Lowry woman called to the lobby. 
Other activities for Charities 
Week included polishing shoes for 
men. 
ROW ONE: L. TRIDICO; K. McGUIRE. ROW TWO: A. 
YANOSKY; S. PLONKA. ROW THREE: J. DAHL; S. BOWERS- 
B. DOMONKOS. 
ROW    ONE:     M.    CARLO;     D. 
HARDY; J. MUZICK. ROW TWO: 
D.   ZABIK;   MRS.   MAPES,   House¬ 
mother;  S.  WALLACE! 
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Mooney Hall 
In spite of the changes in the 
policy for choosing Mooney Hall's 
officers, no change occurred in 
the enthusiasm for planning social 
activities for the dorm. A TGIF 
Dance and a spring formal high¬ 
lighted the year's program. In ad¬ 
dition, there were exchange din¬ 
ners with the men of Kohl and 
Rodgers, and a Sweatshirt Swap 
with Darrow. Mooney partici¬ 
pated in Charities Week by sell¬ 
ing hot dogs and by holding an 
ice cream social. 
S. GEORGE;  C. TWYMAN;  S.  SZUCS;  D.  KOLESAR; 
M. GOLDSTEIN. 
Treadway Hall 
Treadway officers borught up 
the issue of revising the no-hour 
system to include freshmen. A 
scholarship index with lists of the 
women and the courses they had 
taken was circulated as reference 
material to aid others. 
Ministers and priests from every 
denomination were invited to 
share a Thanksgiving meal and 
service at Treadway. Dances, hay- 
rides and holiday parties were 
promoted with other halls. Tread¬ 
way presented a "Winter Won¬ 
derland" style show for Founders 
Quadrangle. 
B.    BROWNFIELD;    K.   TROYCHAK;    K.    SPARKA;    MRS.    CRAVEN     Hall    Director-    M. 
GRANDE; P. BEAVER; M. ARPS. 
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Johnston Hall 
Johnston Hall is a Graduate 
student inter-national residence 
hall under the direction of the In¬ 
ternational Program. The hall is 
an experiment in inter-cultural liv¬ 
ing at the graduate level. An 
American student and an interna¬ 
tional  student  share   a   room   to¬ 
gether. 
Social events included debates, 
speakers and films, many of which 
dealt with current events topics. 
Social gatherings for the hall were 
mainly in connection with the 
World Student Association. 
ROW  ONE:   B.   FRVSER;   J.  CHENG;   R.   PASSARETTI;   H.   SIEGFRIED:   I. 
KHAN; J. JEMMOTT; J. CHADHA. ROW TWO: J. KENNEDY; S.  RIGGS; 
K.  COLLINS;   M.   SHARMA;  J.  TSAY;   B.  CULLISON;  J.   MEAGHER-   W 
O'BRIEN; E. MARKS; R. WEBB; N. CIVELLO. 
Prout Hall The fact that Prout Hall was the 
only women's dorm this year with 
a no hours, and no government 
policy did not mean that the wom¬ 
en were apathetic to its activities. 
All procedures and punishments 
were carried out by means of so¬ 
cial pressure and majority rule. 
Volunteer committees organized 
the activities. The women at¬ 
tended parties at Halloween, 
Thanksgiving and Easter. Prout 
also won a trophy in the Home¬ 
coming float contest. 
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S.  BROWN:  P.  REILLY;  A. GETSINGER;  F. WOOD; 
D. BUNGARD. 
Kohl Hall 
Kohl Hall this year planned ac¬ 
tivities which made their dorm 
function as a unit. A Halloween 
Blast at the Bowling Green Arm¬ 
ory was co-sponsored with West 
Hall. Other major events included 
parties at Christmas and Easter, 
a Mattress Party, a May picnic, a 
Beverage Blast and an All-Holidays 
Party. An ice skating party with 
Founders was also sponsored, as 
were various mixers. 
The hall published its own news¬ 
paper, "The Supporter," and pro¬ 
duced its own yearbook. An ice 
cream feast was awarded to the 
wing which sold the greatest num¬ 
ber of subscriptions for the year¬ 
book. The men also had their own 
radio station which broadcast 
tapes of old radio programs, such 
as Amos 'n Andy and the Lone 
Ranger. 
Kohl's government included a 
judicial board of five members 
serving on the court committee. 
The men decided the cases after 
both sides had been presented by 
the prosecutors and defense law¬ 
yers. 
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ROW ONE: L. PORTER; M. BLAZINA: L. RIEDY; N. 
SABO; M. TOWNSEND; G. PEEPS. ROW TWO: P. 
GROSS;   P.   RAMGA;   L.   DRAG;  C.   BAUM;   MRS.  ARM- 
North Hall 
North Hall participated in the 
new no-hours policy this year. The 
women of North had the oppor¬ 
tunity to plan their own govern¬ 
ment and, as a result, revamped 
their constitution. For violations of 
dorm policy, the women received 
a series of penalties instead of the 
usual automatic campus. 
One of North's innovations this 
year was the major-minors file. 
This file allowed residents to seek 
advice on courses and professors 
from those women majoring in a 
specific field. 
The activities of the dorm in¬ 
cluded a Christmas party with An¬ 
derson Hall and an ice cream so¬ 
cial during winter guarter. North 
was also the home of Homecom¬ 
ing Queen Margie Poplar and the 
AWS Best Dressed Girl Penny 
Conrad. 
STRONG,    Hall    Director 
McCARTY: S. TEBBETTS. 
E.   PFOST;    G.    BOOTH; 
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Rodgers 
One of the new projects of 
Rogers Quadrangle this year was 
SFIP (Student-Faculty Involvement 
Program), set up to aid student- 
faculty communications outside 
the classroom. Each wing of the 
dorm was responsible for contact¬ 
ing one faculty member and invit¬ 
ing him to Rodgers for an informal 
discussion on virtually any topic. 
Rodgers also held pep rallies at 
Anderson Arena for the Kent 
State and Ohio University football 
games. Other functions included 
intramurals, discussions and an ice 
skating party. The men also con¬ 
tributed to the Linda Waland 
Fund for a kidney transplant. 
Rodgers published a yearbook 
and a newspaper called the "Out¬ 
rage." The paper served to keep 
the men informed and gave them 
a chance to air their opinions. 
The residents also worked to 
amend their constitution this year 
so it would not be as restrictive 
and  vague  as  in   previous  years. 
N. GURLEY; D. NUNNARI, Pres.; R. QUAKENBUSH. 
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ROW ONE: C. PERRY; A. KOVIK; S. POPOVEC; 
LARIMORE; P. TUTTLE; M. COGAN; S. GOLDEN. ROW 
TWO: MRS. RADER, Hall Director; B. FRAWLEY; C. 
DUSZYNSKI;   S.   LANG;   M.   FERRERI;   B.  CULVER.   ROW 
THREE: J. BOLTON; J. KEATING; R. COCHRAN; D. 
HARVEY; J. HORGARTH; K. BURLEY; B. MEINZER; R. 
OLDHAM; P. RUSSELL; T. MEISS. 
West Hall 
Armed with the belief that 
"West is Best," the freshman 
women of McDonald West set out 
to achieve high standards in the 
areas of academics and activities. 
Studies came first for residents 
of West, as many of the women 
were in the University's Honors 
Program. However, this did not 
mean other activities were 
slighted. 
The spirit of West, symbolized 
by the troll "Alfred," never fal¬ 
tered as the residents participated 
in a wide range of activities. Some 
of West's events, such as ex¬ 
change dinners, the West-Kohl 
"Folkfest" arid dorm movies, were 
co-sponsored with  men's dorms. 
The women of West also spon¬ 
sored activities within the dorm, 
which included a bus trip to To¬ 
ledo to see "Funny Girl," a shop¬ 
ping trip, a fashion show, a Christ¬ 
mas door-decorating contest, Se¬ 
cret Santas, and toys for the poor. 
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BG Gets A Bird, 
Changes Freddie, 
Bowling Green State University finally has a 
mascot, a prairie falcon named Prince Frederick. 
And Freddie Falcon, the University's human 
mascot, displayed new feathers this year also. 
Although more colorful than the old Freddie, stu¬ 
dents felt his new costume limited his acrobatics 
too much. 
204 
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Soccer Scoreboard 
BG. ...3 Miami     ,2 
BG. ..2 Heidelberg   . . . 
BG. ..0 Ohio Wesleyan  . . 0 
BG. ...0 Akron     .7 
BG. ...3 Ball State     .2 
BG. ...6 Kent State    .3 
BG. ..0 Wooster   .... 
BG. ...0 Ohio State   .... . j 
BG. ...4 Toledo    .3 
BG. ...2 Ohio University . .2 
Basketball Scoreboard 
BG. ..  69 Northern 
Illinois   .... .  75 
BG. ..  84 Baldwin 
Wallace   .. .  77 
BG. ..  88 St. Joseph's . .  90 
BG. ..  60 Dayton    .... .  81 
BG. ..  76 Ball State    .. .  69 
BG. ..  67 Vanderbilt  . . .  92 
BG. ..  92 Niagara  .... .100 
BG. ..  80 Houston    .. . .  91 
BG. ..  96 Findlay    .... .  57 
BG. ..  89 Dartmouth  .. .  53 
BG. ..  75 Ohio 
University   . .  74 
BG. ..  54 Kent  State   . .  59 
BG. ..  69 Miami    .  71 
BG. ..  64 Toledo   .  63 
BG. ..  98 Marshall .100 
BG. ..  87 Western 
Michigan    . .  88 
BG. ..  83 Virginia 
Tech    .  77 
BG. ..  62 Miami     .  66 
BG. ..  74 Kent State . . .  76 
BG. ..101 Marshall  .... .  80 
BG. ..  77 Toledo    .  88 
BG. ..103 Loyola    .  73 
BG. ..  99 Western 
Michigan    . .101 
BG. ..  88 Ohio 
University   . .  95 
Wrestling Scoreboard 
BG...I3    Ashland   24 
BG...30 Western Ontario 8 
BG...I8    Adrian   14 
BG...I9    Marshall  14 
BG...22 Ohio University .12 
BG...I5    Marguette 12 
BG...28    Dayton      7 
BG...I2    Ball State   18 
BG... 13 Illinois  State   ...19 
BG...  3    Toledo  27 
BG...I6    Miami   16 
BG...34 Georgia Tech   ..   5 
BG...  8    Kent State 23 
Season Record 7-5-1 
Cross Country Scoreboard        1 
BG...26 Buffalo State   ..30 
BG...36 Pittsburgh   23 
BG...30 Ball  State   25 
BG...20 Valparaiso    ... .37 
BG...27 Central 
Michigan    ...29 
BG...24 Michigan   31 
BG...I5 Toledo   46 
BG...I5 Kent  State    48 
BG...20 Central State  . .36 
BG...3I Ohio 
University  . . .28 
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BG...62    Ball State   8 
BG...20    Dayton    14 
BG...I7    Western 
Michigan    ... 10 
BG...  0    Toledo    0 
Football Scoreboard 
BG...30    Kent State   7 
BG.. .  7    Miami   31 
BG...54    Marshall  28 
BG...27    Ohio 
University   . . .28 
BG. . .   6    Northern 
Illinois      7 
BG...44    Xavier   14 
Final Record    6-3-1 
MAC Record 3-2-1 
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Swimming Scoreboard 
BG 28    Cincinnati   85 
BG 52    Kenyon    52 
BG 44    Ohio   University   68 
BG....60    Loyola   44 
BG 29    Western  Michigan   ..84 
BG 73    Oakland University . .40 
BG 40    Kent State   64 
BG 52     Miami   52 
Season Record 2-4-2 
MAC Relays fifth 
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victory by con/bear's kids, story and photography by dave ottney. 
Color This Bowling Green Win Very Close 
Tightly-packed, wool-clad bodies, sway to and 
fro, mass hysteria, no one knows. The neon board 
counts, everyone waits . . . noise . . . yell and 
scream, release your tensions. The bird is afoot 
... he waves his sign, the mouths respond. The 
brasses clamor . . . two groups, work together 
. . . fighting each other. The leaders cajole . . . 
"all  together!" 
Black and white . . . white and orange . . . blue 
and yellow . . . colors mix, change, shift, blur. 
Directors signal, a change of plans . . . don't 
anyone forget . . . get together . . . move, move, 
move. 
The board screams . . . the bodies shuffle . . . 
the colors disappear. Corridors fill . . . move, 
bump, grind, stuff the mouths . . . haze ... in¬ 
hale, exhale. 
Back   again,   shuffle   in   ...   bodies   together 
again . . . the board screams . . . the colors are 
back. Black, white, white, orange, blue, yellow 
. . . clash. 
Faster,   faster,   faster, 
dancing  . . .  weaving  . . 
the   mouths   respond    . 
scream,  all  together. 
The brasses  clamor   . 
the bird is back ... 
. he waves his sign . . . 
.    noise   . . .    yell    . . . 
trying  to  dominate 
the bodies weave  . . .  sway the other . , 
all together. 
The board records . . . divides the hour . . . 
almost done . . . the hour's nearly gone. . . the 
mouths count 10 ... 9 ... 8 ... 7 ... 6 
5 ■•• 4 ... 3 ... 2 ... I. The board screams 
its last, it moves no more ... the bodies jerk 
into motion . . . stream from their places ... 
engulf the colors. The game is finished. 
Dan McLemore passes off in the 64-63 
win. 
"What goes up,  comes down,  or does Jim Penix tries in vain for a ball batted away by the Rockets'  Bob Miller 
it?" 
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Jim    Connally    got    this    re¬ 
bound. 
Dick Rudgers' two foul shots iced the game for the Falcons.        John Heft drives for a basket. 
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Dick Rudgers illustrates the different talents required of a play to become captain of Bowling Green State University's basketball team. 
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cliches by chuck straley. 
'Missed It By That Much." 
It was a year when you were "cliched" to 
death. All the old, trite, withered sayings 
were dug out and used: "just a little more 
time was all we needed" and "wait 'til next 
year" were two of the more prevalent ones. 
Somebody even came up with one about 
if the games were just "a silly millimeter 
longer." The trouble was, most of those 
trite, withered phrases were frustratingly 
true. 
In China, it was the Year of the Rooster. 
In Bowling Green, it was the Year of the 
Overtime. In 24 basketball games, the Fal¬ 
cons played in 6 overtime affairs and a total 
of 12 overtime periods, including a 4-over- 
time  marathon  against  Marshall. 
While everyone else seemed just a might 
confused by all these extra sessions, Coach 
Bob Conibear might have been just a little 
proud. "We were behind," he pointed out, 
in every eventual overtime game. We 
fought back to tie it at the end of regulation 
time. Only one team, St. Joe, caught us 
at the buzzer." The fact that BG won only 
one of those overtimes does not, however, 
take away any of the luster of the scrappi- 
ness of the ball team. 
When the season opened, observers did 
not expect much from the team. After all, 
this was a team that won the MAC the year 
before with four seniors. It had one return¬ 
ing starter, Dick Rudgers. It had to make 
do with two untested-sophomores and two 
junior college transfers. And with the 
schedule that the Falcons had to tackle, 
we purists liberally predicted four wins. 
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It Could Have Been A Good Year. 
True, they won only nine, but with a break 
here or there, the breaks that came so 
willingly the year before, it would have been 
just as easy to have been I 5-9 instead of 
the reverse. Besides losing 5 games in over¬ 
time, BG lost one by 6, one by 5, one by 
4 and two by 2. Even 19-5 would not have 
seemed far-fetched. 
Miami, league champion, beat BG twice 
by a total of six points. Of the nine games 
lost in the MAC, they were lost by less than 
a total of 50 points. 
It was a difficult season to describe. Not 
only for reporters, but for Coach Conibear 
as well. "It was disappointing, I guess. But 
we learned from it." Would he call it a sea¬ 
son of maturing? After all, it took the bet¬ 
ter part of a season for five strange faces 
to get to know each other. 
"The phrase 'maturing' is frightening," 
Conibear said. "It implies that you've 
reached   your  peak  and  won't  improve.   It 
meant so many things in so many ways, I 
can't pin the season down in just a few 
words." 
The season was many things. It was the 
effect of a new coach on five individual 
stars to mold into a unit. There were many 
pains. That was evident from the losses. 
But Conibear  "kept the faith." 
"It was necessary for the junior college 
stars, McLemore and Penix, to subordinate 
themselves to the team. They had never 
done this before. They had to learn." 
And then there were the sophomores, 
Walker and Connelly. "I had to rely on their 
past pride, their coaching. They had a repu¬ 
tation for being winners." 
There was the team captain, Dick Rud¬ 
gers. Rudgers was the only returnee from 
the MAC Champs. He was used to con¬ 
trolled, classy basketball. He had to learn to 
scrap and fight. Yet, there was not much 
learning. He always played that way. 
Rodeheffer, who gave the   1969 basketball team added   strength   from   the   bench,   is   seen   driving   against   Loyola. 
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Rich Walker (32) tries to evade two Marshall players. First-year  coach   Bob  Conibear  has  high   hopes  for  the   sophomore. 
Junior Jim  Penix  (51)  shows the  Marshall  team  that  he  can  score from either the inside or outside  in  BG's  88-87  loss. 
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"Student Body Deserves A Winner." 
There were many good things that came 
from the season. Dan McLemore was re¬ 
garded as a legitimate offensive threat. Jim 
Connally made people forget he was "only" 
Spencer Haywood's high school teammate. 
John Heft became one of the top sixth 
men in the conference. And Dick Rudgers, 
clutch player and team leader, became the 
"people's   choice." 
With everyone but Rudgers and Heft 
returning, the Falcons seem to be coming 
back with a powerful team. "It's going to 
have to be good," says Conibear, "con¬ 
sidering the schedule we'll be playing." The 
schedu'e includes such powers as North 
Carolina and Southern Illinois. 
The team has to be good and to the 
spectator looks good, but how do the 
coaches feel about it? "I'm not satisfied, I 
wasn't, with a lot of the players' perform¬ 
ances. I think they can improve. If we are 
to be a good ball club, they'll have to. They 
have to pay the price." And if that last 
statement sounds like one of those afore¬ 
mentioned cliches, it wasn't. It came from 
the mouth of a man who has no real delu¬ 
sions about anything. "I want to bring a 
winner to BG," Conibear says. "The stu¬ 
dent body deserves it." 
"I can't say enough about the Bowling 
Green fans. They're the best. I wouldn't 
trade them for anything and I mean that. 
You can't write about Bowling Green bas¬ 
ketball fairly and not mention the fans. They 
tell the story as much as the team." 
"We need a lightning fast guard, a strong 
forward (Lewayne Henson, a 6'5" freshman, 
may fill the bill here) and a leader both on 
and off the floor. If we can solve those 
problems, we'll be a good team." If he 
solves those problems, Bob Conibear may 
lead his team, from the Year of the Over¬ 
time to the Year of the Championship. 
ROW ONE: A.  F:NLEY: D. RUDGERS: J. FRAZER: B. OUAYLE: R. WALKER; 
J.    PENIX.   ROW   TWO:    D.    DICKINSON;    S.    RODEHEFFER;   G.   STALL- 
WORTH;    D.    McLEMORE;    J.    HEFT;     B.    CONIBEAR,    Head    Coach;    J. 
CONNALLY;   E.   HYMES;   B.   HILL;   M.   HOFFMAN;   G.   HULST. 
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Sink And Talkington   =  Cross Country. 
The Bowling Green cross country team in 1968 
was Sid Sink and Paul Talkington. To be even 
more specific, it was Sid Sink. The fantastic 
sophomore runner placed no lower than fifth in 
any regular season meet, and with senior Talk¬ 
ington usually not far behind, paced the Falcon 
harriers to fifth place in both the MAC and ALL- 
OHIO Championships. By capturing firsts in both 
meets, and with Talkington grabbing third in the 
MAC and fourth in the ALL-OHIO, Sink gave 
the  BG  "team"  a  respectable finish. 
A team effort, though, it was not. Coach Mel 
Brodt had little talent to work with and even less 
depth. "To give you an example," Brodt said, 
"one meet Sid won,  Paul finished third and our 
next finishers were something like 22nd and 53rd, 
and so on." Yet, the season had to be consid¬ 
ered a success, said Brodt, figuring the lack of 
material. 
Regardless of the team finish, however, Sink 
and Talkington kept on running and kept on fin¬ 
ishing high, and got themselves invited to the 
NCAA championships where Sid finished ninth 
and Paul 45th in a field of 217. 
Sink will be around for another two years, and 
the team on the whole is a young one, so Brodt 
looks to the future. But in 1968, the BG harriers 
were synonymous with Sid Sink and Paul Talk¬ 
ington. 
Paul Talkington and Sid Sink come in tied for first. 
Nate Pantilat was the number three man for Bowling Green cross country this year. 
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ROW ONE: B. RAICK, D. BANKS, N. PANTILAT, M. MONDL. 
ROW TWO: M. BRODT, coach;  P. TALKINGTON,  R. NICHO- 
SON,   R. ZAWACK, H. AUSDERAN, S. SINK, C. KOTNIK, J. 
SYNDER. 
Three cross country  runners are silhouetted on the  ski  slope  part of the course during a triangular meet at  BG. 
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Honester Davidson sweeps the right end of BG's line. 
The cheerleaders lead the Falcons onto Doyt Perry Field before the Ball State game. Greg Shin scores a touchdown after receiving a pass. 
The Falcons go through their calisthenics prior to the Toledo game, played at night in the Glass Bowl, where the teams played to a scoreless tie. 
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The Falcons Do Their Thing. 
Intense concentration over the action taking place on the field is shown by players on the bench. 
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Falcons Ignore Predictions^ 
"This is a team with a real story to tell," Bowl¬ 
ing Green coach Don Nehlen said to a bystander. 
And what a story it was. 
It was the story of a team that was picked, 
generously, for a sixth-place finish in a seven- 
team league. 
It was the story of a team that took that sixth 
place prediction, ground it into dust, and went 
on to finish third in the MAC. 
It was the story of a team that was picked to 
lose nearly every week and ended up winning 
nearly every week. 
But mostly it was the story of a dynamic, driv¬ 
ing new coach who evaluated his material, inno¬ 
vated on offense, innovated on defense, inno¬ 
vated until there was seemingly nothing left to 
innovate, then turned around and innovated some 
more. 
Don Nehlen brought the pass to BG's offense, 
something Falcon followers hadn't seen in what 
seemed like decades. And with the pass came 
the emergence of P. J. Nyitray as a top guar- 
terback, something everybody had suspected, 
but as time went on, they became more and 
more skeptical. 
Eddie Jones, Bob Zimpfer and Jim Hodakievic 
were Nyitray's favorite targets, as the Falcons 
finished first in the MAC in passing. . 
Actually, Nehlen didn't innovate on defense. 
This was a bunch in the same mold as previous 
BG defenses, rock hard and fast, trying to turn 
the play inside to let the tackles and middle 
guard stop it. 
Bob Zimpfer fails to haul in this pass. 
A  total   of   10   extra   points   were   made   in   the   Marshall   game. Punts    were    numerous    in    the    Toledo 
game, which saw the Falcons' and Rock- 
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Finish A Surprising Third In Conference. 
liCr^ 
Charlie  May gets tackled  after receiving  a   Vern   Wireman   pass. 
ets'  defenses  battle  to  a  scoreless tie Honester Davidson moves out in an attempt for a  Nyitray toss. 
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Don Nehlen yells advice to his team. Bob Zimpfer, a wingback this year, caught 49 passes for 499 yards and 7 touchdowns. 
Bowling Green ball carriers gained a total of  1808 yards on  the ground, while Nyitray passed for 898 yards and five TDs. 
The Bowling Green fans had much to cheer about this year,   especially in the  high-scoring  Ball  State and   Marshall  games. 
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This pass for Eddie Jones was one of the four Nyitray had intercepted. 
BG Began Like A 
Crown Contender. 
But if Nehlen didn't innovate, he did some¬ 
thing, because this was the meanest, hungriest 
bunch of ballplayers anyone had seen in this area 
for some time. 
Yes, it was a team with a story to tell. And the 
story began on September 21, when Bowling 
Green completely obliterated the Ball State 
Cardinals, 62-8. This sent nearly everybody scur¬ 
rying for the record books, for the fact of the 
matter was, BG had scored only 132 points the 
entire season before. 
On successive weekends, BG dumped Dayton 
and Western Michigan with the usual strong de¬ 
fensive efforts and a highly unexpected offensive 
power. 
Against Toledo in the fourth game, the of¬ 
fense never even got started, and coupled with 
an unbelievable shutout of the high-scoring Rock¬ 
ets, Bowling Green got a semi-blemish on its rec¬ 
ord. It wasn't a loss, yet it wasn't a win either. 
So everyone had seen the first sign of a crack 
and sat back and waited for the bubble to burst. 
But the BG "bubble" was intact for at least 
another week as the Falcons delighted their '68 
Homecoming crowd with a drubbing of the big, 
but hapless, Kent State crew. The stage was now 
set for the struggle between BG, now 4-0-1, and 
the highly rated Miami Redskins. 
BS lost to N. Illinois because Nehlen felt kicker Al Silva wasn't needed on the trip. 
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Struggle, Squeaker Squelch BG's Hopes. 
"Struggle" was one of the last words that 
could describe the game. The vaunted Miami 
defense contained BG completely, while its of¬ 
fense was busy piling up 31  points. 
Marshall was trounced the following week, but 
followers were too worried about what Ohio U. 
was going to do to the Falcons to notice the 
Stumbling  Herd extend its losing  streak. 
It was more like what the Falcons were going 
to do to OU though, as BG dominated 55 min¬ 
utes, 51 seconds of the game. With 4:09 on the 
clock, the Birds were leading 27-14, when Cleve 
Bryant started his march. Four minutes and nine 
seconds later, what looked like the upset of the 
season became just a "squeaker" for the Bobcats, 
as they remained undefeated with the 28-27 win. 
Bowling Green was upset the next week by 
Northern  Illinois in the mud and rain. 
In the finale, Nehlen's charges capped a suc¬ 
cessful and surprising season by blitzing the fav¬ 
ored Musketeers of Xavier. 
The story of this team was not really told in the 
record book. It was better than the 6-3-1 indi¬ 
cated. It was good enough to win the MAC ex¬ 
cept for two meatgrinders named Miami and 
Ohio U. It was a small team that survived on exe¬ 
cution and desire, mostly desire. 
FR,<I ft    i 
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Roger Murray gets open after blocks by Bob Bright (72) and Carl Angelo. 
ROW ONE: D. ROESE, L. WATSON, D. ASHBRIDGE, J. HODAKIEVIC, E. 
JONES, P. NYITRAY, C. RADICH, D. WHITAKER, D. ZOLCIAK, R. PER- 
RIN, B. MALTARICH, G. GREGORY, J. MACHOVINA, M. SHEPHERD, V. 
FERRELL, M. PALLO, E. COLETTI. ROW TWO: R. COMER. V. WIERMAN, 
G. SHIN, W. PAUKRATZ, D. FINLEY, A. SILVA, J. GREEN, F. MATHEWS, 
B. NUCKLOS. D. URDZIK, B. RABURN. C. BATTERSHELL, D. POLAK, T. 
BORK,   M.   MARCHIONE,   B.  ZIMPFER,   T.   LLOYD,   S.   LANEY,   T.   STAND- 
RING, E. POLLOCK, A. TRAVIS. ROW THREE: R. ALLEN. H. DAVIDSON, 
B. ROEDER, H. FOUT, J. FAULKNER, C. ANGELO, S. LEWIS, L. KELLY, 
D MOORE, T. LAWRENCE, T. KAHN, T. MERLITTI, B. BRIGHT, P. VILLA- 
PIANO, J. SHOCKLEE. J. McKENZIE, J. SZYCHOWSKI, C. MAY, S. BA- 
LOG. ROW FOUR: B. DEMING, B. SIMMONS, M. VON STEIN, E. PLAT- 
ZER, J. MEEKER, R. MURRAY, L. MEADOR. C. CARSTENS, A. CURTIS, P. 
EBY. J. HOGAN, N. PALLAS. 
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Jerry  Machovina,  the  Falcons'   "Defensive   Back of  the Year," tries to rest up during the Ball State game. 
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besf sports record by vivian. story by chuck straley. 
Hockey Team Dominates. 
If there is such a thing as a John Wooden 
of Hockey, that honor has to go to Jack 
Vivian of Bowling Green. For, like his bas¬ 
ketball counterpart at UCLA, Vivian has 
never seen even a semblance of a losing 
season. This year was no exception as Vivian 
led his team to a 26-5 season, including 
three separate tournament championships. 
The Canadian-born coach's record at Bowl¬ 
ing Green now stands at an amazing 44-9-2. 
The reason for the Falcon's success is 
simple: an abundance of better-than-aver- 
age hockey players. Just about everyone 
with the exception of goalie Paul Galaski 
was capable of putting the puck in the net. 
And Galaski might have scored some too, 
but he was busy minding the goal  mouth. 
Some 15 different players scored in 
double figures for BG, Bruce Blyth being 
the most productive, scoring 55 points on 
22 goals and 33 assists, while leading BG 
to its place among the top teams in the 
Midwest. 
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The real proof of their superiority in the 
Midwest came after the season was over. 
The schedule, in part, for next year reads 
like a "Who's Who" in college hockey. Such 
teams as Dartmouth, Providence, RPI and 
the University of Montreal have been added 
to the slate. 
How does Bowling Green shape up to 
meet the challenge of the tougher sched¬ 
ule? The Falcons will lose only one man, John 
Aiken, via graduation, and will once again 
be sophomore and junior dominated. Add 
to that the fact that the hockey team 
will be a varsity squad next year, giving 
added incentive and Jack Vivian looks to 
continue  as   Hockey's John  Wooden. 
ROW ONE: P. GALASKI; E. PRESTON; B. EDGAR: K. STAMM; J. REAUME 
J. LICATA; R. DERMODY; P. TURPIN; D. SLATER; J. FOOTH. ROW TWO 
G.   SHIRTON;   T.   SATOR;   B.   KONIEWICH;   B.   BLYTHE;  J.   HOOGEVEEN 
R. WINCHELL; T. HENDRIX: O. FREEMAN; M. ROOT; J. AIKIN: R. 
BADONE. ROW THREE: D. BANGHART; D. MURPHY; Dr. S. COOPER; 
G.   MOORE;   G.   TAUB;   T.   SHUMAKER;    D.   SNOW;   J.   VIVIAN.    Coach. 
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Bowling Green Soccer Team Has Its First 
The despair after a goal was scored is shown by a Bowling Green booter, who saw the victories topping the defeats  by only one game. 
ROW ONE: T. ASIMOU,  D. FORSBERG, G. BEECHER,  D. GREEN.  B. BAR- HAZIRIJ1AN,   H.   SCHUMM,   M.   BEER,   E.   BOWMAN.   G.   KOVACS,   A. 
TELS,  P. FARRELL, A. FROMM. M. GOLDEN, J. BREWER. M. COCHRANE, SANDBERG,  B. STROSS, W. PETRASKO,  D. SUTHERLAND,  F. WEISMANN. 
coach. ROW TWO:  D.  SHON.  trainer; G. CRANDALL;   R.  LLEW1LLYN,   D. J- DOHMS, T. DAVIS, W. KAHN, mgr. 
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Winning Year. 
Mike Golden tries to outmaneuver an opponent. 
"Our goal this year was to have a winning sea¬ 
son, if it be by only one game." Coach Mickey 
Cochrane's goal was achieved—just barely. But 
he did get it and along the way managed to pick 
up a mythical MAC championship (there is no 
real "conference," as such, but MAC coaches 
kept standings among themselves, and when the 
season was over, Bowling Green was on top). 
The one big problem in BG soccer this year 
was inconsistency. According to Cochrane, "To 
win, you must have at least thirty shots at the 
goal. We didn't always get that consistency." 
Individual efforts were good, but again, in¬ 
consistent. Jim Brewer and Tom Asimou both set 
a record of four goals in one game. But too 
many times, a goal was not scored when needed 
most. 
The winning season was garnered, however, and 
it was the first in the history of Bowling Green 
soccer. That was a big reason for Mickey Coch¬ 
rane to be somewhat satisfied. He was also proud 
of senior Pete Farrel, an honorable mention ALL- 
AMERICAN at center. 
But Cochrane was mostly thinking of next year. 
With a good crop of freshmen on the way up 
("the strongest we've ever had"), Bowling Green's 
winning tradition in soccer, which started this 
year, may continue for a long time. 
 =—li— 
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Low scores of soccer games are not indicative of the  high tension  and  fasl   action   in  the game. 
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sour season by stubbs' swimmers, story by chuck straley. photography by 
"Wait 'til Next 
Year . . ." 
* »* 
#* * 
b/7/ nelsch. 
Was The Theme For Swimmers. 
It was simply a case of "wait 'til next 
year." The swimming team started off 
badly, ended up badly and was generally 
bad in between. In plodding their way to a 
2-4-2 dual mark and last in the conference 
relays, the tankers showed few signs of con¬ 
sistency and were constantly outmanned, es¬ 
pecially in  some of the sprints and  relays. 
The biggest blow to the swimmers of 
Coach Tom Stubbs was the loss of Dick 
Hubbard, a powerful free-style sprinter. But 
the team couldn't get moving in the butter¬ 
fly and individual medley, so the season 
could almost be written off as a total loss. 
Almost, but not quite. 
Coach Stubbs believes he saw improve¬ 
ment between the beginning and end. 
"There was improvement individually, only 
not enough to be competitive." 
Next year it may be enough. Stubbs is 
bolstered by a number of factors. If the 
improvement continues, then the combine 
of Bill Zeeb (who has already proven his 
ability), Frank Mutz, Tom Neinhuis, Tim 
Youngbluth, Wayne Rose and Bob Henik- 
man will be a team that could challenge for 
a title. 
Another factor to be taken into consider¬ 
ation is that freshmen will be allowed to 
participate in the MAC meets next year. So 
with the chance of grabbing some top high 
school swimmers for next year, the fortunes 
of the team may be looking up. 
And then there's'always the chance of 
a "surprise" here or there, someone, per¬ 
haps from the freshman squad, may improve 
beyond expectations and add to the team. 
If any of these things should happen on 
the positive side, then "next year" may 
not be far away. 
ROW ONE: R. ZWIERLEIN; T. V/ALTER; J. OLLILA; S. KENNEDY; W. 
ROSE; J. MAHER; J. LEHMANN; T.CURRAN; T. CARTON; P. MONOHAN; 
P.  WATSON;   M.  SCHOENHALS;   B.  HENIKMAN;   B.  ZEEB;  T.   NIENHUIS. 
ROW  TWO:   T.   PANNER;   T.   WILLIAMS;   T.   YOUNGBLUTH;   T.   STUBBS, 
Coach; C. RADUNE. 
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Slump Spoils Season For The 
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Wrestling Team 
It was a year of both surprises and dis¬ 
appointments. Trouble was, the disappoint¬ 
ments outweighed the surprises. 
For the Bowling Green wrestling team, 
the year started out fast. They were winners 
in 5 of their first 6 meets. But from then 
on, things went steadily downhill. In the 
next 8 meets, the wrestlers could manage 
only 2 wins. A slump had stuck and Bowling 
Green couldn't get out of it. 
The slump even struck Joe Green. Green 
was 7-2 on the year, a very impressive rec¬ 
ord, but not for Green. In the MAC Cham¬ 
pionships, Green was the man to take it all 
in the 167-pound class. But he finished a 
"dismal" third. Green proved he was hu¬ 
man,  because  a slump affected  even  him. 
On the brighter side, there were the sur¬ 
prises. Bill Nucklos had an excellent 6-3-2 
record and a second place in the 160-pound 
class in the MAC Championships. 
The biggest surprise came from Art 
Cross, who shook off the effects of a 4-6 
season and put everything together at the 
finals to take the  191-pound championship. 
As for next year, Falcon Coach Bruce Bel- 
lard will look to the return of Joe Green and 
Bill Nucklos as the keys to his season. The 
most important thing, however, is a few 
more surprises and a few less disappoint¬ 
ments. 
ROW ONE: G. KIRKWOOD; D. WEILNAN; F. FALK; A. CROSS; B. 
MABOT; M. CLARK; T. DILLON; E. HALLER. ROW TWO: C. TERWOOD; 
L. HOFFMAN;  S.  BIBBEE;  D. CAMP; J.   DEMOSS;  S.   REED;   B.   NUCKLOS; 
F.    CLEMMENT;    P.    HEUPTLE;    J.    YACOS;    R.    MELVIN; 
PHIFER: T. BOWERS; B. BELLARD, Coach. 
J.    GREEN; 
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Intramurals 
FOOTBALL 
All-campus—Varsity Manor (off campus) 
Fraternity—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
BASKETBALL 
All-campus—Large Fellows, Bromfield Hall 
Fraternity—Sigma Chi 
TENNIS 
All-campus—Dave Powless and Tom Hoftszyger 
Fraternity—Alpha Tau Omega 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Individual—Francis Erwin 
Fraternity—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
GOLF 
Individual—Tom Ballack 
HANDBALL 
All-campus—Joe Rubin 
VOLLEYBALL 
All-campus—Large Fellows, Bromfield Hall 
Fraternity—Phi Delta Theta 
PADDLEBALL 
Individual—-Chuck Winters 
BADMINTON 
Individual—John Norwine 
HOCKEY 
All-campus—Pabst, Anderson Hall 
Fraternity—Beta Theta Pi 
HANDBALL DOUBLES 
All-campus—Mike Allen and Randy King 
Fraternity—Phi Delta Theta 
WRESTLING 
Fraternity—Phi Delta Theta 
INDOOR RELAYS 
Fraternity—Phi Delta Theta 
FOUL SHOOTING 
Individual—Tim Kontak 
CURLING 
All-campus—Flyers, Rodgers Quad 
TABLE TENNIS 
Individual—Tom Casad 
BOWLING 
All-campus—Seepoos (off campus) 
Fraternity—Sigma Nu 
CO-ED BOWLING 
All-campus—Pat Tuttle and Art Gibel 
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BGSU Cheerleaders 
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ROW   ONE:    B.    BRANYAN;    P.   CARPENTER.    ROW   TWO:    M.    BEST;   T. 
DECK;   R.   RAGAZINE; T. VIVIANI;   K.  JARVIS.   ROW THREE:   D.   DENNY; 
J.   BAUMGARDNER:   D.   McCARTHEY;   W.   WHITLINGER;   J.   ANGERT. 
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ZBT's Introduce Martha Reeves To BG. 

ROW   ONE:   K.   MABEE,   Pres.;   T.   TEMPLE;   B.   BENSIE.   ROW   TWO:   T. 
SMITH, Advisor; D. PFEIFFER; G. RADABAUGH; G. BEECHER;  L. STERN; 
D.  FERO; J.  LAFFERIY:  P. WOLFGRAM;  P. SHUMWAY;  M.  REISMAN. 
Anteans 
Golden Torch 
Society 
The main objective of the An¬ 
teans is to improve the Greek Sys¬ 
tem. Each year, this Greek hon¬ 
orary sponsors the rotating An- 
tean Trophy, which is awarded to 
the fraternity which scores the 
most points in Greek events. This 
"point system" was revised to in- 
The Golden Torch Society, an 
honorary for junior and senior 
Greek women, is limited to fewer 
than 20 members who are chosen 
for outstanding work in their 
sororities. The members of Golden 
Torch Society have been the lead- 
elude scholarship and service proj¬ 
ects. 
Other activities of the Anteans 
included taking charge of Greek 
Week and creating a Greek Alum¬ 
ni Hall of Fame with the help of 
the Alumni Office and the Under¬ 
graduate Alumni Association. 
ers of various organizations such 
as Panhellenic Council and AWS. 
Founded only last year by Pan- 
hel, the Golden Torch Society par¬ 
ticipates in service projects such 
as helping Panhel with orientation 
and   rush. 
ROW   ONE: 
SYLVESTER. 
C.   AMOLSCH;   C.   NIEWIADOMSKI;   K.   KROMROY;   G. 
ROW   TWO:   L   KEILHOLTZ;   S.   DAUGHERTY;   L   HAGEN; 
MISS WOOD, Advisor. 
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Variety Is Key To Ice Day. 
The cool surroundings of the 
arena spurred on the Greek chants 
screamed back and forth across 
the ice. Those nervously awaiting 
competition huddled by the 
screen while a pre-show perform¬ 
ance was given by the Falconettes 
and Falconaires. Other perform¬ 
ances were given by Chris Martin, 
Larry Corlett and Sue Winkler and 
Debbie Pelligrini. 
The competition got underway 
with the individual races among 
fraternities. Both Phi Delta Theta 
and   Beta   Theta   Pi   had  the  two 
fastest times with the Phi Delts 
taking the honors. 
Next the sorority relay races 
took over along with added ex¬ 
citement as the girls skated into 
the sides, teammates and any¬ 
body standing in an effort to win. 
Pulling out ahead of all the teams 
despite their determined effort 
was   Chi   Omega. 
The final competition of Kappa 
Sigma Ice Day was a hockey race 
won by the Betas, using a com¬ 
bination   of   speed   and   skill. 
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"Greek Horizons" Tries To Unify Greeks. 
This year Bowling Green State University stu¬ 
dents saw the first issue of Greek Horizons, a 
newspaper written and edited by the fraternities 
and sororities on campus. 
It was started to aid unity among all the Greek 
houses. Before, IFC and Panhel were the only 
existing links of communication for the Greeks. 
Many Greeks felt they needed another link to 
insure a closer tie among the houses. 
The fraternity men who put out the first issue 
had more problems than they had expected. 
Except for the editor, Keith Mabee a senior in 
journalism, most of the staff lacked journalism 
experience. The editors did not want to dis¬ 
courage participation by doing too much re¬ 
writing of the articles. There was also much more 
time involved than was originally planned. The 
biggest problem was the lack of a central loca¬ 
tion; the staff did not have an office and had 
to do the work in the houses or the apartments 
of the staff. 
Next year, Greek Horizons hopes to alleviate 
the problem. A number of men and women work¬ 
ing on the paper are sophomores and can carry 
their experience into next year's production of 
the paper. They are also going to try to find 
office space and possibly pay the editor and 
staff. With additional advertising revenue, Greek 
Horizons will be sent to alumni. 
Although containing mostly articles about 
Greek life, the paper did feature stories on the 
policeman service, Bromfield Hall, Charities 
Week and the UAO. Much of the paper is 
pointed at fraternity men to try to make them 
think. The paper is also interested in establish¬ 
ing communication between independents and 
Greeks. 
Money has already been allocated for next 
year. And Greek Horizons hopes to expand its 
size and to develop an editorial policy. 
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Connie Hartley Wins The ATO-Sponsored 
Tears of elation filled the eyes of Connie Hart¬ 
ley as she was crowned Miss BGSU in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Union. 
A year of planning, a week of rehearsals and 
two days of competition preceded her victory 
over 22 coeds representing the housing units 
and  sororities  on  campus. 
Friday evening's festivities opened when 
choreographer Paulette Breen, a former Miss 
BGSU, led the contestants through a rousing 
dance number to the tune of "Step to the Rear." 
Master of ceremonies John B. Quinn intro¬ 
duced the 12 semi-finalists in the Nth annual 
pageant, sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega social 
fraternity. The girls were judged in swimsuit, 
evening gown and talent competitions before 
the five finalists were announced, and personal¬ 
ity, poise and intelligence were taken into ac¬ 
count as well as beauty. 
A disp'ay of her dazzling prowess on the 
uneven parallel bars and balance beam won for 
Connie the talent award, while Julie Spitzer of 
Lowry Hall was voted Miss Congeniality by the 
girls for her he'pfulness, good spirit and overall 
attitude during the pageant. 
First runner-up for the second time was Kathy 
Bauman of Phi Mu. Susan Schaefer of Alpha Xi 
Delta, Becky Stout of McDonald West and Julie 
Spitzer were the  remaining finalists. 
As the final phase of competition, the five girls 
were required to answer two questions, one hu¬ 
morous, the other serious. Connie was questioned 
about what she would do if a professor caught 
her sleeping during his lecture and what is today's 
students' ro'e in patriotism. In response to the 
latter query she stated that the student's role 
in furthering the cause of patriotism is to forget 
the generation gap and follow the examples our 
forefathers set for us, and "to be true Americans 
in the name of love." 
A native of Dayton, Connie is an education 
major, an assistant in the education department, 
gymnastics team captain and a member of Ski 
Club   and   Womens'   Intramural   Association. 
Priscilla Ruland, in her final moments as the 
1968 Miss BGSU said "Experience is what I have 
learned, I have a new pride in my school and a 
realization and appreciation of this University 
and  everything  that  stands  for  it." 
Leslye Ann Hippie, Miss Ohio '68, was a 
special quest. She performed to "If My Friends 
Could See  Me  Now." 
As Miss BGSU Connie won a Patricia Stevens 
Modelina School Scholarship, a $50 Pepsi Cola 
Scho'arship, clothes for the Miss Ohio Pageant 
to be held this summer at Cedar Point, a silver 
platter and many other prizes. 
Concentration over questions and  joy over winning are shown  by  Connie. 
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Miss BGSU With Strong Talent Display 
The tension can  be seen  as Connie  Hartley awaits word  of the winner.  Below is an  example of one  part of the  judging. 
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Phi Mu Hope Marathon Keeps Ship Sailing. 
In Peru a ship docked and was met by a crowd 
with signs reading "Yankee go home." Ten 
months later, as the ship prepared to leave, a 
crowd carried signs saying "Yankee come back." 
In Bowling Green the host of a seven-hour 
talent show agreed with the attending crowd. 
"I'd like that 'ship'  back next year." 
Tom Pendergast, emcee for the third annual 
Phi Mu Hope Marathon announced, "There is 
no other campus in the United States that has 
a program like this"—an admission-free talent 
show where money is donated to keep that ship 
coming back to Peru and other underdeve'oped 
countries. 
More than 20 groups and individuals gave up 
their time to entertain the audience without 
pay. While such entertainers as Don Moore's 
Something Moore, Candy Johnson and the Col- 
legiates performed for the crowd, the Phi Mu 
members, wearing big smiles and safari hats, 
went through the audience asking for donations. 
Items auctioned off during the evening gave 
the final boost to drive the contributions to the 
$1000 mark. They included a footbal' auxo- 
graphed by guarterback P. J. Nitray, props from 
a skit presented by Phi Alpha Theta, two glasses 
of milk, and three pizzas. 
Project Hope's (Health Opportunity for Peo¬ 
ple Everywhere) purpose is to put the witch doc¬ 
tors out of business by teaching medical per¬ 
sonnel in underdeveloped countries modern 
technigues. The ship visits a country by invita¬ 
tion only. In eight years Hope doctors and 
nurses have trained 4,017 physicians, surgeons, 
dentists and nurses, and have treated over 120,- 
000 people. 
The original goal was set at $3,000 to insure 
the greatest support of the students. An esti¬ 
mated $ 1,000 was contributed at the show and 
an additional $500 was donated in the following 
two weeks, so that Phi Mu was able to send ap¬ 
proximately $1500 to the Hope. The figures 
were tabulated by Bill Dross, an accountant who 
offered his services free of charge. 
The Phi Mus expressed their appreciation to 
the performers and contributors, but it was best 
summarized in the words of their host at the 
end of the Marathon, "I'm hoarse and I'm tired 
from doing this show . . . but in my heart I give 
you all a round of applause." 
The Phi Mu Washboard Band made an appearance at the Phi   Mu   Hope   Marathon,   which   raised   $1500   for  the 
hospital ship. 
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Greeks Introduce Two New Forms Of Rush: 
Both the sororities and fraternities introduced 
new forms of rush this year. Both made the 
change to nondeferred rush; however, one moved 
closer to the past forms of close rule, while the 
other entered into the realm of the informality 
and reality of campus life. 
Sorority rush this year began at the largest 
ever. Approximately 1200 women signed up for 
rush. The interest was definitely there. Of these 
1200, 123 upperclassmen were forced to drop 
out because of grades. By the end of rush, 330 
women were pledged; almost 750 had been cut 
or had dropped out. 
Many of those who decided not to rush did 
so because of the rush program, not because 
they did not necessarily care for Greek life. 
The program this year began before school 
started, and was unusually long. This was especial¬ 
ly hard for freshmen who were trying to adapt 
to academic college life and constant Greek par¬ 
ties at the same time. Open houses, first and 
second parties and formal desserts totaled 61 
parties that a woman was required to attend. 
According to Gail Sylvester, chairman of this 
year's rush, "Sometimes the program was too 
rigorous to keep up grades. It's good the num¬ 
ber of girls who put grades first." It is good, but 
the Greek system may suffer a severe loss. 
Fraternities set up a new informal system 
geared more to adults than to children playing 
games. Each fraternity worked on its own, rushing 
the way it wanted to with smokers, dinners or 
parties. 
The   new  Student   Services   Building   was   put  to   gqod   use   during   rush. 
At second parties girls became better acquainted and asked more  questions concerning the various  purposes of one  sorority. 
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One Realistic; One Still From The Past. 
Signing up for parties took much time due to the long waiting lines.        Brand   new   pledges   forgot   about   the   drawbacks   of   rushing. 
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public relations by fraternities and sororities, story by sara steen. 
ATO's integrate live action into the swing of their theme party.        One  of the  go-go  girls  at  the  ATO   party  does  the   latest  dance. 
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An active tells a prospective pledge about fraternity activities and duties. 
Frat Rush System 
Is Here To Stay. 
The number and the men invited were the sole 
responsibility of the individual house. There was 
no rush registration or schedule of parties. A 
fraternity pledged as many men as it worked 
for, whether in the summer or through campus 
contacts. This left more study time for all. The 
only regulation was that upperclassmen have a 
2.0. 
Fraternity men were allowed to hold open rush 
all year, and to pledge during the first two weeks 
of the first and third guarters. In the first pledg¬ 
ing session, 525 men affiliated, which is four 
times as many as were pledged any previous fall. 
Both systems are nondeferred; both have 
changed; but,  one falls far short of the other. 
Sororities will have to make changes in the pro¬ 
gram for next year—whethe'r it means merging 
open houses and first parties to take less of the 
students' time, getting University approval to 
conduct rush on campus before school starts or 
in returning to a system of deferred rush. 
Fraternity rush appears to work well. That 
system will stay. 
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With  a   band  on the  roof providing  the  live  entertainment,  the  TEKE's promoted Greek life in general and TEKE life in particular. 
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happiness by sorority sisters, story by norma wolf. 
The Day When Waiting And Fears End, 
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The Belonging And A New Life Begin. 
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The actives, grouped in front of their houses, 
are chanting and building up the excitement of 
welcoming the pledges to their sisterhood. As 
each sees her pledge running to the house she 
recalls the moment when she too took that 
breathless and ecstatic run into open arms and 
hearts. 
She remembers the wait at the mailbox for 
bids, the changing and rechanging of outfits, 
the frenzy, the fear, the hope and then the hys¬ 
terical screams of "You've got it! Let's get out 
of here! Let's run together!" along with the joyous 
hugs of the new sisters. 
Only a few girls remember the poignant dis¬ 
appointment of the  wrong  bid. 
As the pledge comes running to the house she 
flings herself, with tears of happiness, into her 
actives' arms and they share that exhilarating 
joy of belonging and of a new life coming. 
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Gamma Phi's And Theta Chi Win Mud Tug. 
Theta Chi and Gamma Phi Beta won the Sixth 
Annual Mud Tug sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
The event provided much amusement for the 
spectators made up of Greeks, independents and 
parents. 
When the contest began the guys and girls 
pulled like draft horses. Most had practiced their 
strategies ahead of time. Sawdust, taped-on shoes 
and  preparation were all  worthwhile when  the 
pullers collapsed in defeat or victory. 
Rivalry was high among the participating 
groups, and interest was high among the specta¬ 
tors. The fear of disaster in the mud pit, resulting 
in either soggy clothes or embarassment, drove 
the teams on with above average spirit. 
For two teams, a happy and well-earned vic¬ 
tory; for the rest, a damp but enjoyable defeat. 
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ROW ONE: C. WOOD, Advkor: G. SYLVESTER: L. HAGEN; C. NIEWIA- 
DOMSKI. Pres.; J. HUBBARD FRYMAN; K. TODD; C. ALLEN. ROW TWO: 
K. CHOKEL; K. BOWERS; J. GRIMALDI; L. PETERMAN; S. BROWN; K. 
ARNSTON;   S.   SLATES;   J.   SCHOBER;   S.   HAY;   W.   WHITLINGER.   ROW 
THREE: L. SMALL; B. RIEBE; S. DORSEY; G. PARKINSON; B. SMITH; 
B. IANIRO; C. HUDSON; C. RINGER; S. WEISKITTLE; G. DOTSON; P. 
GERHARDT; S. GEMMA; L. BROWN; K. GERBER. 
Panhel Tries To Unite The Sororities 
The purpose of Panhellenic Council is to unite 
the sororities with reference to helping the cam¬ 
pus and the community. It does this in scholastic, 
social, and philanthropic ways. 
The change to the guarter system brought 
about one of Panhel's major new alterations this 
year. In the fall the sororities held their big rush 
during the first few weeks of school. The ad¬ 
vantages and disadvantages of this switch are 
now being studied by the Council. 
The Council has also created a Junior Panhel. 
This junior council meets each week to discuss 
problems that concern the new pledges. 
Every quarter numerous scholarship awards 
along with trophies are presented to the deserv¬ 
ing sororities. There is an Annual Recognition 
Dessert in the spring where girls are inducted 
into the Golden Torch Society. 
Other activities Panhel oversees are the 
planning of Greek week with IFC and their 
projects of philanthropy, mainly achieved during 
Charities Week. 
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Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega girls study, 
but they also have time for fun. 
Every year, disguised Alpha Chi O's have 
their traditional pumpkin walk on Halloween night. 
The spring pledges 
also find time for costuming during Charities Week, 
when they hold the Ugly Pledge Contest 
and collect money for charity from fraternity houses and dorms. 
Major activities for this year were 
the sponsoring of Homecoming float awards, 
the Founders' Day Banquet, a Theta Chi orphan party , 
Fall Formal at the Sunningdale Country Club, 
a barn dance, 
the Christmas dinner for alums and professors, 
an ice skating party for orphans, 
a scholarship dessert, 
and the Dad's Day initiation into the Royal Order of Carnations. 
ROW ONE: N. RIEGAL; N. PRIOR; P. HAYES; J. ZIEGLER; C. 
FLY; L. BURDETTE; J. FRIES; S. SKODNEY; B. MALLUE; M. LEWIS; 
housemother: MRS. WILD; B. OVSLEY; J. EMICH; B. WALKUP; 
C. LEWIS; B. FUGITT; M. DALEY; B. YANSURA; S. DONAHUE; 
B. GUY; L. WOOD; J. GRAVES; C. SMITH. ROW TWO: C. 
LLOYD; M. GREGOR; V. HOEHN; S. LLOYD; N. WILLIAMS; L 
BOUR; P. BECKEL; G. PEEPS; D. DAVIS; C. DAY; J. HENSIEN; 
E. WEISER; C. TOOMEY; P. GORSKI; B. HENSIEN; J. KNAUPE; 
E. SOLOMAN; D. TREPANIER; S. SLINGER; J. ECKHART; K. 
STREICHER; J. WILDE; K. DAWDY; L. SENN. ROW THREE: P. 
BROWN; S.  RENTZ;  P. JOHNS;  P.  FROHMAN;  M. ADAMS; C. 
ELLIG; L. ZIMMERMAN; S. CHANDLER; J. MILROY; C. WOJ- 
CIK; S. HADLER; J. COULTER; P. SHIPMAN; V. WHARTON; J. 
DUNMEYER; L. BROWN; C. RASPER; B. LUdAS; E. PRIOR- B 
WINNINGS; K. ARNOT; L McDONALD; S. SWOPE; J HUB¬ 
BARD; M. SNIVELY. ROW FOUR: M. McGUCKIN; K. TOTH; C. 
FLETCHER; S. SIKORSKI; K. BORNEMAN; C. HUDSON; S. LANG- 
C. GRAESSLE; J. BARROW; D. MANGOTIC; M. ELETCHER: C. 
BURKHART; S. ZASTEMPA; M. SHAW; B. HORVATH; G. FOOR- 
S. HALL; L MOOTS; C. HARLLEY; P. PFEIFFER; J. PARKER; N. 
KUCKELHEIM; D. LOPOVEC; H. MILLS; P. FALAT 
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Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Delta Pi started the year 
with a Barn Party for the sisters. 
Diddlie Pooze, 
an inner-house organization similar to BG's Sic-Sic, 
kept spirits high for grades and activities. 
Both pledges and actives participated 
as Secret Santas in the community. 
And they enjoyed a rollicking Paddle Hunt. 
A scholarship dinner was held at which the active and pledge 
with the highest grade averages were honored. 
The apex of social activities 
during the year was the Spring Formal 
held in late April. 
ROW ONE: J DE LASTA; S. BAADE; B. BRUNIE; M. LEONARD; 
P. RUCKER; D. SANFORD; P. PARKER; housemother: C. KENUTH; 
B. CORDLE; J. THOMASETTI; M. SURTZ; L. NOBLE; D. THOMP¬ 
SON; L. ROBERTS; T. KOVATCH. ROW TWO: J. GAIER; M. 
KING; G. NITZ; J. BAKER; V. POPE: S. DAVIS; D. SHOLETTE; M. 
FOISEL; J. SAELZLER; D. FOGT; R. MERRITT; S. RESZKA; L. 
AVERS; N. SUTTER: M DOWNEY; S. MALCHIONI. ROW THREE: 
S. SLATES;  M.  RUPP; J. GRESKO; S. WALUKAS:  S. SHEETS; C. 
CONSIDINE; J. ANNESSER; A. GEIGER; N. GIAMMARCO: S. 
SALLYARDS; P. HURLEY; P. MARCELL; B. HUMMEL; K. KRICK- 
ENBERGER; S. LAWRENCE; B. LANE; C. COPPER. ROW FOUR: 
B. CLEVERDON; L. BYROM; K. GODLOVE; B. TABOR; M. LANG- 
LEY; P. DUNBERGER; J. SIEGRIST; S. HAY; M. NETCHER; B. 
SCHIEMANN; C. BROWN; D. WARREN; D. JEDLICKA; B. DUN¬ 
HAM; C. SCHMIDT;  M. BROWN; A. SCOTT;  E. TACK. 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sprang into the spirit of Christmas on December 4 
with their traditional Christmas Serenade, 
during which they presented 
to each sorority and fraternity, 
stockings bearing the Greek letters of their individual house. 
During Parents' Weekend 
entertainment and dessert were provided for visiting parents. 
A highlight of the year was 
the semi-formal "Convict Party" held in the spring. 
Other social events included 
the Pledge-Alumnae Picnic and the Apple-Polishing Party, 
and a tea for the professors and wives. 
ROW ONE: L. PIWARSKI; S. NELSON; M. NORTON; M. PHIL¬ 
IPS: B. MAVIS; R. GRADINE: C. PUGH; housemother: M. MAULE; 
B. BURNS: S. WICKTER; C. AMOLSCH; S. MANWELL: K. KRAUS; 
L. WALKUP; D. BROWN; B. ANDERSON. ROW TWO: S. SNOD- 
GRASS: L. NYE:  R.  KELLEY:  D. SMITH;  L.  HLAVIN; B.  ELLIOTT; 
C. ELLIOTT; L. SMITH; D. TALABA; K. BOWERS; C. LEHMAN; P. 
NIELSEN; K. TRENT; K. KITSTEINER; B. MAIN; P. FERRICK; B. 
HERTLE;  B. BARNHARDT;  F. VERVERKA; S. MOTT. ROW THREE: 
D. CARLSON; L. SCHRIEBER; B. MASTERSON; P. PAYNE; C. 
OLSON; C. DANVER; B. BLACK; L SOMMER; N. TAYLOR: S. 
BROCKWAY; M. MURRAY; M. KRIEG; M. BREMER; J. WRAGG: 
J. MEEKER; G. LOEFFLER; M. MARGINIAN; J. HENDERSON; D. 
KREGER; M. LOWE. ROW FOUR: K. LITTLE; J. MERKLINGER; 
H. KASTNER; S. FICKLE; B. BRACKEN; M. MERTZ; B. KELLY; J. 
MORRIS; K. HESSLER: C. HOTCHKISS; M. BAILEY; L. WALKER; 
J. HAKER; J. KARBON; C. MOATS; B. DOBAY; N. PAVOLKO; R. 
GERKEN; R. DUNIVAN: C. WIEGEL ROW FIVE: G. RICHARD¬ 
SON; J. DENNIS; C. McPAUL; L. YEAGER; S. WEBER; J. MAT- 
IUS; R. HORNACEK; J. KAISER; D. MEYER: P. MANGES; L. 
KELIH; N. MORGAN; K. CHOKEL; D. CREAGER; J. SCHULTZ; 
C. DIEBEL; C. NEFF; H. RANFT; N. WROBEL; M. FLANNERY; P. 
WILK. 
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Alpha Phi 
This year Alpha Phi included in its social program 
a fall Welcome Back Picnic, a pledge formal, 
a secret after-hours party with the Delta Gammas, 
and a farewell picnic 
for the seniors in May. 
During the Christmas season, 
the Beta Omicron chapter had a party for underprivileged children 
with Sigma Chi, 
held a secret Russian Tea for the University faculty and staff, 
as well as a house Christmas party. 
Alpha Phi also adopted and corresponded with a child 
from an underprivileged nation. 
The sisters worked hard canvassing the Bowling Green area 
for the annual Heart Fund Drive. 
ROW ONE: S. WESKITTLE; L HARTLEY; M. DIGGLES: P. 
COUNTS; D. FREY; C. GIESEL; N. VANORDER; J. RUDOLPH 
housemother: M. PECKHAM; D. HENRY; L. RICE; M. PREYER; S 
KNEPPER; M. SELLERS; B. NESLER; J. STECKEL; J. MANERA; S 
BROMLEY. ROW TWO: P. BOOSEMBARK; L. WARD; K. BROM 
LEY; C. HOYNOS: J. CALAME: C. ROWE; D. VITTUR: J. BLAIR 
M. AUSTERMILLER; P. GALBRAITH; S. SHELLENBERGER; S 
TAYLOR: J. BOWERS; K. KROMROY; A. McGAUGHEY; L. 
HUGHES; B. LIPPMAN; J. MANERA; D. ASHTON. ROW THREE: 
D. STEPHENS; M. MYLES; J. IFFT; E. DILLON; R. DODICK; C 
SUITE;   D.   HOFER;   S.   WARD;   J.   DREGER;   J.   SCHOBER;   G 
GOODRIDGE; A. LAMONNA; T. VANRIPER: D. LIPSTREUER; L. 
MANFULL; A. FULLENCAMP; E. WILLIAMS; S. DIESEM; M. 
TOWNSLEY. ROW FOUR: J. PAPAS; K. SCHALKNER; N. SWAN- 
GER; D. GRIFFITH; L. CARNEY; S. PARNHAM; J. STAUFFER; B. 
JENKINS; B. DUNLAP; P. JONES; C. MANFULL; M. RICKEN- 
BERG; B. FRANKS; C. OWENS; R. EVANS; D. DUNLAP. ROW 
FIVE: C. FERRARO; L. CORCORAN; S. THOMAS; S. SWORD; J. 
JONES: G. STORM; B. MILLER; D. DIEDRICK; J. SCHOBER: M. 
MANSFIELD; V. GRACHEK; A. VIDLER; J. EBERT; K. SMITH; P. 
ALBERTSON; G. GRAFTON; J.  KEAR. 
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Alpha Xi Delta 
Alpha Xi Delta, 
in cooperation with Delta Upsilon, 
gave a Thanksgiving party 
for underprivileged children in the Bowling Green area, 
and a Christmas party 
for the elderly in a local nursing home. 
Through their national organization 
the sisters supported the Howell House in Chicago 
for underprivileged children. 
Aside from teas and exchange dinner, 
the Alpha Xi's had social events including the 
Sisterhood Skating Party, 
the Pinmate dinner, the Rose Formal, 
and the Hawaiian party. 
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ROW ONE: L. HIMBURG; J. EMERSON; S. SHATTUCK- C. 
BUCHER; M. SMITH; M. RUTH; M. STEVENS: L. GUNNESH; K. 
ALLEN; W. WHITUNGER: S. KNICKERBACKER; M. GRIFFITH: 
B. DURANT; D. GRUMP; K. KELLEY: B. SMUTKO: S. LEWIS; B. 
HIMBURG; M. SZOEO; J. WELLS. ROW TWO: P. PONA; J. 
REYNOLDS; C. HOLLSTEIN: J. BALTON: K. FUDEMAN: P. FOS¬ 
TER: M. SMITH; S. MACK: J. VANALMEN; A. STEVENS: house¬ 
mother: J. McGRATH; M. GOODNIGHT; L. DATZLOF; P. GREEN; 
M. ANNON: B. QUICK; S. BROWN: P. TRUMP; P. BOVIER- N 
KOVEL; P. WEISH; P. WALKER. ROW THREE: P. DUNLEA; B. 
RUTGERS;  B. RENN-  P.  PALMER;  D. MITCHELL;  D. BRUNDAGE- 
B. BRANYON; C. FAIST; J. RIETZ: M. HARBAUGH; M. HART- 
WELL; M. HALDEMAN; L. MILLER; B. MILLER; J. MILLER; K. 
FUHREN; J. JACKSON; P. FIELD; B. Wheaton; J. STIRR; J. 
LOWTHER; J. HAIMERL; J. EDMONDS; B. BUSHONG. ROW 
FOUR: K. GALEY: B. BOHART; M. POPLAR; S. SCHAEFER; B. 
SPAHN; M. LYDEN; B. GIBB; L. HUSTON; K. BURLEY; K. PERK¬ 
INS- J. MacDONALD; M. ADAMS; P. CARPENTOR; L. STOCKER- 
L. BELLACHIO; D. CALLAHAN; S. BASQUIN; S. BOEHL; S. 
SMITH: J. BAUMAN; C. MILLER; J. BARTHOLOMEN; B. De- 
MARSH: S. MEYER; S. FOSTER; D. DECKER; B. JACKSON; M. 
FENDER. 
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Chi Omega 
Characterized by the songs of the skull'n crossbones, 
cardinal and straw, white carnations, 
and the wise old owl, 
the Chi Omegas kept active in the classroom 
as well as on campus. 
This year Chi Omega received the Most Improved Active Average 
Scholarship Trophy, along with the Highest Pledge Class Trophy, 
In conjunction with their national policy 
of encouraging scholarship, 
the chapter presents an annual award 
to the outstanding woman in social studies on campus. 
Annual events this year were 
the Chee Omunga Party, Steak'n Beans dinner, 
Elusian Tea, the Spring Banquet and Formal, 
and seasonal dinners and holiday parties. 
ROW ONE: P. UTTERBACK; J. FUSCO; C. NIEWIADONSKI; B 
HICKEY; R. TIEN; S. FOLLETT; B. WILDENHAUS; M. KLEIN 
housemother: MRS. KING; J. BAUMGARDNER; N. SARVIS; C 
SILVESTER; B. WAGNER; B. JUMP; J. WITKER; M. DAVIS; J 
RINI; S. CARDULIAS. ROW TWO: S. CUMMINS; L. ENYEART 
S. LYONS; L SCHREINER; M. LUNDIN; J. FLETCHER; F 
SCHLEIN; K. CHRISMAN; C. McMULLEN; D. WALDMAN; K 
KNAGGS; G. ALEXANDER; J. SNYDER; M. ZIMA; C. ISAAC 
M. YODER; P. JAMES; R. DISHNICA; J. SMITH. ROW THREE 
K. MARDIS; H. HOLZHAUER; D. VEREEKE; M. KIRACOFE; L 
FREY; A. MUDD; L. FREY; L. KORN; M. MIDDLETOWN; D. ROSE 
S.  HRICKO; T.  MEISS;   N.   PULLMAN;   K.  MURRAY;  S. ZAWAD 
SKY; J. ANGEP.T; D. DENNY; D. PATTIE; B. ISAAKSON. ROW 
FOUR: C. CAMPBELL; C. PALMER; G. STRAND; M. MASON; R. 
ISAAC; S. MclLVAIN; N. KARLOVETZ; J. HELMKEMP; L. HOOK¬ 
ER; J. STUNTZ, K. JOSEPH; P. JOHNSTON; A. SKOWRON; R. 
RIDGEWAY; B. SOPP; J. RICE; L. LABODA. ROW FIVE; D. DAVIS; 
S. DUNIPACE; P. ANDERSON; K. FINEGAN; S. DOWNING; S. 
HILLMEYER; G. STEINBOWER; S. ORWIG; K. BERGER; B. SMITH; 
S. MEYER; L SODINI; K. MEYERS; R. CILLUFFO; S. FREY; J. 
SNYDER;  G.  PARKINSON. 
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Delta Gamma 
On November 7 
the Delta Gammas celebrated their 25th anniversary 
on Bowling Green's campus. 
They commemorated the occasion 
by sponsoring a wide range of activities 
including a dinner and party. 
The DG's were kept busy 
at the traditional Steak'n Beans Dinner, 
the Founders' Day Celebration, 
presentation of the new Anchor Man at the Christmas party, 
an orphan party with Delta Tau Delta, 
and the winter and spring formals. 
Delta Gamma sponsored a 
foreign exchange student from Sweden 
and set up a program with the International Center 
to have delegations from various countries 
come to dinner at the house. 
ROW ONE: S. BATTISTA; P. FLSASSER; M. SASINA; K. VAN- 
BORG; J. ROHRS: J. KLIPPEL; S. McCRAW; housemother: MRS. 
BLACK; P. GALE; S. FIFER; D. WALLACE; C. ELTON; J. ED¬ 
WARDS; B. SHORT; S. GATZ; K. PYRITZ; S. McDOWELL; C. 
GULP; S. AUSTERMILLER. ROW TWO: E. GROHOSKE; K. PRUE¬ 
ITT; B. GOOD; S. GROHOSKE; M. DAVIS; C. FREEMAN; C. 
STEINER; K. KOLTUN; C. WVERFUL; M. WVERFUL; J. BOCKEL; 
S. WATSON; R. CONEN; K. WINTERING; N. RHODE; M. 
RHORS; C. VACCA; N. BUCCILLI; M. SEMBACH; D. STANLEY. 
ROW THREE:  P.  DIECKMANN;  D.  ROBINSON;  C.  RINGER;  S. 
DAUGHERTY; A. GENTILE; S. RETTERER; S. RETTERER; L. DUN- 
AWAY; P. EULER; J. REECE; D. McCARTHY; C. STERERDING; 
M. KRISTOFF; C. TALIFERRO; K. NISIUS; B. SUDDATH; V 
THOMAS; S. MAETZOLD; L. HRUBY: A. STUDER; K. PETERSON; 
D. HALLABRIN. ROW FOUR: J. HORINKA; K. EUGETT; C. KNEP- 
LEY; C. BEERMAN; J. LaMUTH; B. HUGHES; D. BUSSMAN; P. 
CARYER; C. SWANSON; R. OTTERSON; J. HARRIS; P. ZUBER 
P.   BROWN;   P.  CARYER;   P.  SEIBERT;  C. THAYER;   N.  THAYER 
C. CRILL; P. KELLISH; M. HERALD; S. McCARTHY; K. ROEMER 
D. RETTERER;  B.  WOLCOTT;  E.  RINGER;  C.  NORBUT. 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
This was a busy year for the sisters of Delta Sigma Theta. 
They sponsored the second annual 
Crimson and Cream Conference of Delta Sigma Theta, 
This meeting allowed Deltas 
from the entire Midwest 
to become better acquainted with one another, 
discuss mutual problems, and exchange ideas. 
One idea 
which the Deltas have reason to be proud of 
is the Jabberwock Dance. 
This event is held to raise money 
for a scholarship given to a needy, deserving girl entering college. 
The biggest event sponsored by the sorority 
was Black Culture Week. 
With the help of lectures, symposiums, and displays, 
this event showed the definite contribution 
the Negro has made to American life 
in such areas as art, music, science, and politics. 
ROW ONE: A.  BUTLER;   D.  DUFF;  S.  BROWN;  housemother:  W. 
STACEY;    M.    BEVERLY;    advisor:    MRS.    RADER:    B.   EVANS:   S. 
WALTON. 
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Delta Zeta 
Representing on campus the largest national sorority 
is the Delta Zeta Chapter. 
Their house is located in a unigue setting, 
complete with a windmill and lake, 
and the sisters' activities range from charitable to social. 
Delta Zeta participated in the annual Toys for Tots campaign 
during the Christmas season, 
when they also sponsored a dinner 
for the faculty and administration. 
The Winter Formal was held on Valentine's Day 
and honored the seniors. 
Parent's Day was held in the spring. 
The Gamma Tau chapter hosted the Delta Zeta State Day, 
in which twelve Ohio chapters of Delta Zeta were here, 
bringing 600 Delta Zeta women to Bowling Green. 
ROW  ONE:   K.   SLACH;   D.  COBB;   M.  NOTMAN;   K.   PALICKA; 
C. BENNETT; J. DISTLER; P. TURRITTIN; J. NEARING: C. CON¬ 
STANTINO; S. REECE; housemother: MRS. ANDERSEN; N. RUSSO; 
D. ST. ANGELO; K. FOSNAUGHT; S. GROSS: K. SMITH; L. HAR- 
BAUGH; L. RIEDY; J. TORRIANNI; N. MclNTYRE; N. CASE. 
ROW TWO: K. TAPaETON; C. SIMPSON; J. GRIMALDI; J. SAR- 
GEANT; D. GILLESPIE; L. GORRELL; D. HOCEVAR; A. WAR- 
THET; N. YAGER; L. STIFFLER; M. BELUSAK; C. SLITOR; P. 
LACKER;  D. LEHNHART;  E.  RAIMER; S.  LEADER;   L.  NEWMAN; 
B. IANARO; M. SPERO. ROW THREE: D. CASH;' B. SMREKAR- A 
CORBIN; J. SULLIVAN;  L  PATCHEN;  S. JAMES;  D.  DUNHAM; 
B. DeSANTIS; R. BENKEY; P. SHAW; S. SNYDER; B. DAHLKE; P. 
COLUCY; M. WRIGHT; K. McGRATH; G. SCHNITKE; J. HOFF¬ 
MAN; R. MELEGA; L. OLINGER; L. VLASIK; S. STOLLA; J. 
ISSACO ROW FOUR: S. HOPPENS; M. DeGRAFT; J. SCHAFFER; 
D. KEMP; M. TUCKER; B. GREY; S. JACOBY; S. CAINS; M. 
LENTZ; C. LOISHE; S. SMITH: L. HAGEN; L. GANZER: J. BARTH; 
C. ROPER;  L URIG;  D. CARO; P. DITZEL. 
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Gamma Phi Beta 
The Beta Gamma Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta enjoyed much success 
in its 25th year on the Bowling Green campus. 
The Gamma Phi's shared first place with Theta Chi in the Mud Tug. 
Teamed with Kappa Sigma and Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Gamma Phi Beta won a first place in the Homecoming float competition. 
The Gamma Phi's received a second place trophy 
for the Highest Chapter Scholastic average on campus. 
The chapter sponsored the trophy for the AWS May Sing. 
They also kept busy with service projects, 
continuing to help support two summer camps 
for underprivileged children in Colorado and British Columbia, 
while locally, they worked with the children in Perrysburg Heights 
and joined Sigma Alpha Epsilon in holding a party for BG orphans. 
The chapter found time for a Christmas party, 
and if a Gamma Phi's grades went up, 
she was sure to enjoy a steak at the annual Cow-Pig Dinner. 
The Crescent Formal was held in February and featured 
the crowning of the Crescent King. 
ROW ONE: D. MARCUM; L. RESTIFO; K. HAYES; L BROWN; S, 
ROBINSON; B. BROMFIELD; L. MORGAN; S. OLWINE; K. Mc 
MANUS; housemother: MRS. McCONNELL; K. PRINCE 
ZORBA; A. SIMS; K. YAHN: D. DUDLEY; L. EVANS; D. RUE; S 
DORSEY; V. VIGUONE. ROW TWO: D. JAKEN; C. HAPP; G 
LOYAN; D. CAMPBELL; A. WRIGHT; B. CHOENI; K. MORRIS 
S. PATTON; D. GOUGH; M. MEILAHN; J. DIXON; L. HONE 
B. BAIRD; D. DOAK; L KOVARIK; D. KOENKER; K. PRINZ; P, 
OYER. ROW THREE: S. RADKE; T. TOLAR; L. STURROCK; A 
ONDREYICKA;   D.   MEHAS;  S.   HASKETT;   L   SCHOPFER;   R.   KIS 
SELL; S. EMERY; P. SOMMERS; P. TOOLE; C. GARMHAUSEN- 
B. BRINKER; C. GREENE; L. CHOVAN; N. MIDDLETON- M 
HANN; J. MOMYER. ROW FOUR: B. COCHRAN; L PETERMAN- 
J. GALLAWAY; S. RECTENWALD; S. RHODUS- L MILLER- L 
HOLDEN; L. PAPESH: M. TOWNE; P. CLINE; B. BAKER; C. ZBIN- 
N. CROWE; L MOSER; L. CRAWFIS; S. ALBRIGHT; G. GRIF¬ 
FITH; S. AMES. ROW FIVE: C. TREMOULIS; S. STEEN; G. AND¬ 
ERSON; P. BIESIOT; A. DAVIS; L. DAVIS; B. HAMPSHIRE- K. 
KERLEK; S. LOFFER; M. OCHWAT; J. KUCHTA; J. McNICOL- 
B. CONTAK;  T. THOMAS;  L.  DELINGER;   L.  SIMON 
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Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta spent a year of success in areas 
of contests, service projects, and social events. 
Teamed with Phi Kappa Tau, 
the KD's gained second place in the Mud Tug. 
Then working again with the Phi Taus and Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
Kappa Delta took two first places for their Homecoming float. 
Service projects 
were centered around the children of the Maumee Home. 
First the KD's treated the children to a trip to the zoo. 
At Christmas, 
they presented them with a mitten tree. 
The Kappa Deltas were also socially active. 
They sponsored a banquet in Findlay for their dads. 
Winter activities included 
a sleigh ride and a Michigan ski weekend. 
The White Rose Formal was held in the spring. 
ROW   ONE:   C.   AHRNE 
INGER;   J.   RHODES;   M. 
housemother:   D.   DRILL; 
BECK;   V.   PANTSCHAK; 
ROW TWO:   M.  LUCAS, 
INS; J. WHITE;  L. FLEM 
ENTINE; B. KNAUER; D. 
J.  SCHWANEMANN;   N. 
LISON;   B.   MUNCH;   L. 
B. LEVERS; S. RECTOR; C. CRON- 
. LUDWIG; J. SMITH; G. SYLVESTER; 
C.   BOCK:   P.   FEOLA;   L.  GUYARS;   P. 
J.   WILCOX;   A.   FOWLER;   B.   WIRTZ. 
S. REINICKE; S. McGARTH; C. BURK¬ 
ING: C. CINTULA; L. KASPER; L. VAL- 
PICKERING; S. TRAVIL,  B. McDONALD; 
FEUERBACH; A. POMEROY; G. DOL- 
STOPKOTTE;   D.   KARNS.  ROW THREE: 
B. BIBEL; P. CLEMENT; M. ANNEBERG; C. JANES; S. HEWITT 
R. BERLESKY; C. KOENEMANN; K. BUSHMAN; K. GRUNAU; C 
NICHOLSON; A. WELLS; L. SMALL; B. RIEBE; L. THOMPSON 
L. BUSCH; C. HENRY; J. WAYBRIGHT; L. WANAMAKER; D 
WILSON. ROW FOUR: D. UPHAUS; C. BOYD; B. SYNK; M 
JOHNSON; J. LOWREY; J. SMITH; M. CALDWELL; S. TIDER 
MAN; E. JOHNS; D. STORC; L. DREWS; C. FRITZ; K. WEBER 
M. SCHWARZ;  M. STAGGERS;  M. GALLAGHER; M. CHERNEY 
C. TEMPLE; J. SHAW;  P. TABBERT;  M. ARNODI. 
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Phi Mu 
Phi Mu began the year with national praises, 
winning the Phi Mu National Hope Award. 
The award is given annually to the chapter that contributes 
the most to Phi Mu's national philanthropy, 
the hospital ship the SS Hope. 
Last year's Hope Marathon raised $ I 700; 
this year the sisters 
reached for a higher goal—$ 1850. 
Phi Mu's social calendar included a 
Dad's Day Banquet, 
featuring the Phi Mu Band. 
The Phi Mu's also held an alumnae banquet 
and sponsored a toy cart project for orphans. 
The Steak and Beans dinner, Parents' Day, 
and the spring formal kept the sisters busy. 
ROW ONE: S. SCHAVWEKER; A. GOOD; K. MOSIER; P. PRITTS; 
K. MELTZ; D. WESTLAND; M. KOBERNA; N. FERNENGEL; L. 
SHERRY; S. GRIGGS; N. O'MALLEY; K. LOVE; housemother: 
MRS. WINGET; K. MOYER; L. SWARTZ; C. PIERRE; L. ULLE- 
STAD; G. VanHORN; M. COOPER; G. KERRO; S. SHERIDAN; 
B. SERWIN; M. HEIMARK; I. L'HERRISON. ROW TWO: D. BER- 
MAN; S. OBERAUR; P. VROSS; J. FOSNAT; C. BADGER; J. 
MONARCHI; N. CIARN; P. VONSENDEN; L. JONES; K. AIKEN; 
B. BACHMAN; A. KIMBLETON: S. BARBER; K. REIF; S. WHIKER; 
L. MARSHALL; K. PRESSLER; S. OFFENDSEND; M. PAIGE; D. 
GOSWICK;  S.  BURT;   N.  SMITH;  G.  MICHEL;  J.   DUCHANE;   L. 
#    '    • 
MILLS. ROW THREE: L. WILLIAMSON; S. LAMB; J. LANDOLT; 
N. HEIL; B. TOTH; P. LOCKWOOD; J. BAUMBERGER; M. UHE; 
K. JURCISON; B. NIEBAUM; E. LEFEBVRE; S. HILTON; N. NICH¬ 
OLS; P. GERHARDT; C. GEMMA; J. McEWEN; D. HARDY; G. 
DOTSON; V. WINEMILLER; K. MARSH; J. SHOUP; M. BAB- 
RENYA; K. BAUMAN; M. DIXON. ROW FOUR: S. GEMMA; K. 
HOSANG; K. DEUCKER; B. NOE; L. VAUBEL; S. WRIGHT; C. 
SEGNA; B. NEWKICK; J. WIGDALSKI; B. NOWAKOWSKI; J. 
CHESNEY; L BURNETT; L. PERRY; B. FORTMAN; P. SCAGNETTI; 
P. EDWARDS; J. LOWELL; R. REDFIELD; J. COXEN: C. BOT¬ 
CHER:  K. BRADSHAW; N. WILKENS;  B. McCARTY; S. CURREY. 
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Tom Temple,   president of Interfraternity Council,  leads a  discussion concerning  the   new   rush  with  some  of his  major officers  of the 
council. 
Bowling Green's IFC Ranks 3rd In Nation 
Bowling Green's Interfraternity Council was 
awarded the honor of Third Best IFC in the na¬ 
tion for a school of its size. This class included 
almost four hundred schools. The award was 
based on publications printed, Greek events 
sponsored, the pledging program, the rush or¬ 
ganization, and service to the campus. 
IFC concentrated on a new rush system this 
year. Rush now eliminated all requirements of 
formal parties at specified times and began a 
program of nondeferred, informal rush to ease 
the  pressures  on   both   prospective  and   actual 
fraternity men. 
Continued this year by IFC was the quest for 
off campus housing. Many of the fraternity 
houses have already completed the initial steps 
of forming alumni house corporations and buying 
the necessary land. The Council plans to have 
the majority of houses off campus within the 
next three years. 
This year also saw the adoption of a Greek 
newsletter containing articles from all the houses 
and  a  few  other  campus-related   stories. 
ROW ONE: T. SMITH, Advisor; J. LAFFERTY; J. POMEROY; T. 
TEMPLE, Pres.; M. REISMAN; P. WOLFGRAM. ROW TWO: B. ED¬ 
WARDS; J. HANNEKEN; B. BARTH; J. VIERS; J. THOMAS; G, 
DEGENHART; R. BRIGGS; D. SCHERZER; J. RICE; B. WARREN; 
R.   BENECKE;   M.   MOON;   S.   STERICK;   B.   BENSIE;   T.   GLENNON; 
J. WIDNER; R. PLEWACKI; V. DANIEL; A. PLISKO. ROW THREE: 
D. HARRIS; T. DEPLER; D. CAVANAUGH; K. SMITH; G.'WYLIE; 
D. COX. ROW FOUR: D. GERALD; G. WILLIAMS; E. DREISBACH; 
J.   SNYDER;  T.   DOYLE;   P.   NYITRAY;  J.   BACHEY;   D.   PELTOLA. 
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Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
Bowling Green's most recent addition to the Greek system, 
has been on campus two years. 
The AEPi's were rewarded for their hard work when, 
with Phi Kappa Tau and Kappa Delta, 
their Homecoming float won the Marshall Trophy. 
This trophy was given for the best all-around float 
entered in the competition. 
On Dad's Day, 
the dads were guests of the fraternity 
for dinner at the Aku-Aku in Toledo. 
ROW ONE: F. FARRELL; G. HENDEL; J. BARRON; R. BURMAN; 
L. RICHARDS; G. SWINERTON; A. PRESS; D. WILLOBY. ROW 
TWO: J. BASINGER; R. McKAY; G. WOLF; W. SYKES; T. ROWE; 
B. HIEBER; J. URBAS. ROW THREE: D. DIDILLO; J. DANIEL; 
J. PETERS; C. WEDGE; L. STERN; J. WIDNER; M. MLAKAR; 
T. SMITH. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Phi Alpha was active 
in many traditional Greek events this year, 
but also initiated several of its own. 
The fact that many of the Alpha Phi Alphas 
are active on Bowling Green's athletic teams 
was evident as the fraternity beat 
the freshman team in the annual 
Alpha Bowl football game. 
Homecoming activities were climaxed 
at an African theme dance, 
Odegba (unity), in Toledo. 
A scholarship dance was held later in the year. 
The proceeds of this dance 
were given to an outstanding black high school senior 
for his college education. 
This year's activities were concluded 
at the annual Sweetheart Dance in April. 
ROW ONE:  P. BLAKELY;  F. TOWNSEND;  M. HADIN; E. SMITH; 
H. WILLIAMS;  R.  BARNETT;  S.  BARNETT.  ROW TWO: J. TAY¬ 
LOR; C.  DANIELS; V.  PARKER;  H.  DAVIDSON;  P. MERR1WHE- 
THER:  L. SIMS; C. MAY;  D.  McMICKENS. 
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Alpha Sigma Phi 
Alpha Sigma Phi began the year 
with a record-breaking three and a half hour football toss 
to Toledo before the annual Falcon-Rocket clash. 
During the basketball season, the BG chapter 
dribbled a basketball to Toledo, 
with the losing chapter dribbling back. 
Lehmans Lodge in Fostoria 
was the site for Homecoming festivities. 
Dad's Day was observed with special activities at the house. 
Other activities this year included 
an Alumni Day in early winter, 
a Christmas party, a barn party, 
a Hell's Angels party with the Toledo chapter, 
and the Black and White Formal. 
New this year for the Alpha Sig's 
was their Thanksgiving party for orphans. 
A A 
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ROW ONE: B. WILLIAMS; J. VOLK; F. WAHL; J. STEWART; T. 
TOBIN; J. LAUX; housemother: M. BECK; G. FAHLER; D. DAWE; 
D. HOLTZBERRY; B. REISCHELL; T. DEDRICK; M. ELLIOT; D. 
DIETZ. ROW TWO: T. STRUNA; D. CONRAD; D. ALFORD; J. 
MEYER; R. MILLER; T. SEAL; R. GARWICH; P. WARINGTON; J. 
WELLS; R. BACHELMAN; G. MOMIROV; P. PEKARCZYK; J. 
McBRIDE. ROW THREE: J. MOORE; R. PFISTERER; J. PUTNAM; 
C. CONRAD; D. ATCHISON; G. SMITH; K. BROWN; T. GOEL- 
LER; B. NELSCH; J. STEWART; M. FURR; J. WEY; B. DEAL; T. 
ERXLEBEN. 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
Alpha Tau Omega sponsored many of Bowling Green's famous traditions. 
The ATO Victory Bell, 
which travels to every football and basketball game, 
rang loud and long this year, 
particularly at the Dad's Day football game against Marshall. 
The brothers were hosts for the Miss BGSU contest. 
Founder's Day was formally commemorated 
at a dinner with many ATO alumni. 
The biggest fall social events for the ATO's were 
the annual Canton High School Hoodlum Party 
and the Sadie Hawkins party, 
highlighted by marriage ceremonies performed by Marryin' Sam. 
This year's Homecoming Dance was held at the Club of Maumee, 
and the year ended 
with the Spring Formal in Toledo. 
ROW ONE: J. QUINN; D. PLANK; G. PEDOTO; B. BORTEL; J. 
NEWCITY; B. BURCH: housemother: E. EVANS; R. CURRY; B. 
GRIFFIN; G. GIBSON; P. BROMLEY; R. McGRAW; R. BARKER; 
M. EMERINE. ROW TWO: J. SCOURFIELD; A. PONRICK; D. 
CREAMER; S. ANDERSON: T. YOUNGBLUTH; L. NOMAN: T. 
CUMPSON; J. BRESCIA: T. TATTAN; P. DOANE; E. JENISON: S. 
COX; P. CARTER; J. WALSH; M. SAMUELS. ROW THREE: B. 
NEWION; J. CROWL; J. MORRIS; S. LENTZ; T. VOGTSBERGER; 
D.  LALAMA; J. JOHNSEN;  D. JOHNSEN;  F. SCHUMACHER; T. 
CASTLE; D. EBERHART; K. KOBERNA; J. GREENE; E. ELLIS- G. 
HELLER; K. BAILEY. ROW FOUR: S. ZANFARDINO; E. CHAF- 
FEY: A. ROSENFIELD; M. ALENANDER; K. MEYER; K. MACK; 
R. COMPTON; D. DICESARE; T. HIMES; R. HOUSER; C. BELL; 
K. HAYNES; J. PIPHER; M. FULLERTON; N. ROEDER. ROW FIVE: 
E. MclNTEE; T. PEDDICORD; J. PENIX; J. MISKOWSKI; C. 
ROPER; T. GIBSON; F. FAUT; B. POFFINBARGER; J. BUNKE; T. 
FITZWATER; F. FROELICH; T. CARTON; R. AIMESQUITA; B. 
MUNDE. 
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Beta Theta Pi 
Beta Theta Pi had an active year 
reliving old traditions and initiating new ones. 
This year the Betas were hosts on many occasions 
such as welcoming the returning Beta alumni with a Dinner Dance 
held at the Ambassador Hotel. 
Among the Betas traditional parties were 
the Rolling Rock, PJ and Salami Chew parties 
which were highlighted by a tradition-to-be 
free beer. 
The brothers, along with their pinmated (the Dragon Ladies) 
distributed toys and Beta sweatshirts 
to the Maumee Children's Home. 
The most popular newly initiated tradition was 
the Winter Weekend Ski Fromas in Michigan. 
The Betas ended their eventful year 
with the 7th annual Beta Little 500, 
one of BG's biggest traditions. 
J. 
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ROW ONE: T. LEECH, B. MclNTYRE; T. CHRISTY; C. MALLUE 
H OLSEN; R. RIMELSPACH; housemother: M. MELTZ; M. GAGYI 
R KOLP; D. NUSKE; D. PIERCE; E. HUNTER; J. YACOS; C 
GARNETT; G. HILDERBRAND. ROW TWO: T. PHILLIPS; G 
POYOR; J. MISSALL; R. NAGELE; S. FRYMAN; D. FORDHAM 
G IZOR: D. MILLER; J. RICE; J. FAUKE; J. KUFF; T. DURIG 
D ALBRECHT: J. HOUSE; P. HOFFMAN; J. SCHNERR; C 
DOMINIK. ROW THREE: R. FAHEY; J. GOODALL; J. PARDUE 
D FRISSEL; T. KAHN: B. WELDON; B. MALCOLM; D. TEWS; B 
HODGE; S. McELRAXH; L. CARVCCI; D. ANDREWS; J. FRANZ 
L\   #< 
G. HUFF; S. McLAUGHLIN; J. PICKENS; B. THOMAS. ROW 
FOUR: M. SLIVKA; T. RUPP; S. TOBER; D. LONGFELLOW; B. 
MUNN;  C.  CARRIER;  S.  HALKIAS; T.  BUCHANAN;   S.  SMITH; 
C. RAGSDALE; B. SCHELICH; C. SLUSSOR; M. ELTON; M. 
MEDER; R. ATKINSON; L. FAIST; T. PAGED; T. McDIVIT. ROW 
FIVE: B. MATINGLY; R. MYERS; D. COLEMAN; C. POND; M. 
HOYNG; J. PROUT; J. KNOX; J. CHIRKO; M. HENNESSEY; 
A.   PLISKO;   K.   MILLER;  J.   EDWARDS;  J.   RENO;  A.   BLOOM; 
D. MURPHY; B. MARX; G. CLARK; C. SCHEIDMANTEL. 
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Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Tau Delta set up housekeeping this year 
in its newly furnished house, 
which had been gutted by a fire a year ago. 
Their February all-campus Playboy Bunny Dance was 
a "hopping" success when several Chicago Bunnies 
appeared on the scene. 
At their Flintstone Fling, 
the Delts gave their interpretation 
of the days of dinosaurs. 
This year the Delts and Delta Gamma 
treated the children from Maumee Children's Home 
to a Thanksgiving party. 
On Easter, 
the Delts helped the Easter Bunny 
hide eggs from Bowling Green children. 
ROW ONE: D. REISE; M. WORNKE; R. POND; B. HAZELWOOD 
F. WORKOSKY; J. RUSSO; housemother: H. BOWEN; S PAINT 
ING; T. FILLENGER; L. NIGHSWANDER; J. GRAFF- L PRINCE 
L. FOSTER. ROW TWO: J. PACES; D. MEYERHOLTZ; B. TAPASZI 
F. MERECICKY; J. FULKERSON; J. NICHOLS; T. KALKA- D 
BUBECK; D. LAUER; G. GLICK; D. CUMMINGS; P. COWRE- J 
SHAMBO; J. OLLILA. ROW THREE: M. BOLLINGER; R. BENECKE 
D. DULLY; C. DECATOR; L. WOOTEN; R. CORNELIUS; G. 
WALLS; D. PFEIFFER; D. SEEDS; P. DEFFENBAUGH; T. KELLOGG; 
T. HEUSSER; J. LOADMAN; J. COLLINGWOOD. ROW FOUR- 
G. KOSTYN; K. BRACE; B. BRIGGS; J. PORTER; J. DORN; J 
FANNIN; D. COX; J. HARTLY; J. TIMMONS; T. MURPHY; D. 
DORINSKI; J. HEIMAN; E. DUPLAGO. 
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Delta Upsilon 
Delta Upsilon sponsored their biggest campus event 
when they presented "The music of the day" 
to students with the appearance of the "Temptations." 
The demand for this singing group 
brought the expected turnout of about 7,000 persons. 
The DU's and Delta Gamma sorority 
co-sponsored a trip to college for underprivileged children. 
Another project for underprivileged children 
was their Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner co-sponsored with Alpha Xi Delta. 
The program consisted of amusing skits 
such as the first turkey shoot by the Indians and Pilgrims. 
The DU-ZBT Matzoh Bowl party 
helped to achieve the Greek unity necessitated 
by the future "village project." 
The all-campus serenade based on the_ DU's choral talent, 
ended on the same note of unity 
with the National Fraternity "Sweetheart" song. 
ROW ONE: D. GUTA; M. HEFTY; L. KRINER; C. BROWN; J. 
RISCILI; J. CHASE; B. GALVIN; D. GISH; housemother: L. EAS- 
LEY; J. GRESSOCK; K. KIEFER; J. BURNCE; P. CAMPBELL; B. 
HAMACEK; A. BARONE; D. MacARTHUR; E. GREEN; B. 
MILLER; B. FOUGHT. ROW TWO: J. THOMAS; P. MERKER JR.; 
R. PULLANO; K. CHAN; J. MAY; J. KNABLE; J. STEDMAN; R. 
HAYEK; G. SALZGEBER; D. STONER; D. GERALD; C. STANKIE- 
WICZ; J. HODGES; M. GERRARD; J. BELLO; D. CLINGMAN; 
C.   LONGLEY;    D.   EZINSKI.    ROW   THREE:    R.    PELEGRIN;   W. 
BENSIE: R. BELL; R. PARKINS; C. KOPLIN: G. PARKS; B. ROSS; 
K. GILBERT; B. BONNELL; C. STEINWIDEL: M. HALE; G. SCHAF- 
RICK; B. BCGUSKI; D. PUENING; J. GRUSS; M. MORROW; 
G. COBLENTZ; R. GUSTIN; R. VALMER. ROW FOUR: D. BOLIN; 
J. RICE; J. RULE; E. MALM; R. WELCH; J. O'CONNOR; B. 
FAEHNLE: T. LOEW; W. PICKIN JR.; N. SCHROTH; J. NAW- 
ROCKI; G. ZAPPITELLI; J. KLIPFELL; R. DIETER; W. RUSSELL; 
B.  KIRKWOOD; T.  ROESCH; J. TRACE;  S.  BECK;  W.  KOONS. 
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Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma adopted an eleven-year-old girl from Lebanon, 
in cooperation with Children Incorporated. 
Their financial support will give the girl her education. 
The Kappa Sig's also chaperoned a Halloween Party 
for Bowling Green children. 
Socially, the brothers held a Homecoming Party 
and a belated New Year's Eve Party 
A major event was the "Go To Hell" party. 
Slides and tunnels were built throughout the house; 
the party started on the third floor, 
and by the end of the evening 
it was downstairs in "Hell." 
In February, 
the third annual Kappa Sig Ice Day was held. 
ROW ONE: J. POLCAR; J. LINTNER; G. ADAMS; P. McCARTHY 
K. LAMORELL; P. OBERST; J. LOUDEN; housemother: MRS. DA 
MORE; T. ASBURY; D. PELTOLA; G. SOULE; G. O'CONNOR 
R. BRIGGS; B. BROTHERTON. ROW TWO: P. WALLAMEN; J 
LEWIS; T. WATSON; D. LUTHER; D. BALSKE; D. SUMMERSETT 
M. HALL: D. ANDERSON; B. BAILEY; G. RADABAUGH; B 
FOSTER: J. BARRON; J. PESEI; T. NIGH; B. BLAKE; T. LON 
VERSE;   D.   ROBERTSON.   ROW THREE:   B.  ANDRYE:   B.   BAKER 
T. BRUCE; B. BUZOGANY; G. POULOS; R. ALBUS: R. COMER: 
B. ALEXANDER; L. RIDDLE: L MONTRIE; J. BACHEY; J. CELLIO- 
S. STEVICK; J. WINGENFELD; M. HOFFMAN; M. BLACK. ROW 
FOUR: D. McLAUGHLIN; J. VANAS; J. FULLER; L. LIBIS; J. 
MASON: T. ^LLAN; D. ROYER; M. McKINSTRY; A. FROMM; 
M. MOOSBRUGER; C. COLLINS: J. LOCKWOOD; D. RAEON- 
S.  THOMPSON;   K.   MABEE;  J.   BALLUCK;  J.   BRUCKNER. 
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Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Delta Theta this year sponsored 
an ALL-Greek drive to 
send Christmas cards to United States servicemen in Vietnam. 
The members also contributed five hundred dollars to the Linda Waland 
Fund, 
a Toledo fund to raise money for kidney transplants 
for Miss Waland in Bellefontaine. 
The Phi Delts held a ski party and a Christmas party, 
as well as Shipwreck and Buccaneers parties. 
Highlights of the year included 
the scholarship dinner, the Founder's Day Banquet, 
and the spring formal. 
ROW ONE: C. KOVACS; J. FICSR; T. MERLETTI; J. LURZ; M 
McCARTY; D. ROBERTS; housemother: M. COLEMAN; D. LUCE 
J. McKENZLE; P. DOWNS; M. HICKS; J. LICATA; C. McFALL 
D. HEMMERLY; J. MAJKA. ROW TWO: S. KOVACH; G. WYLIC 
B. DEMMING; C. ZALLER; S. SACHSE; M. SCHOBER; T. TEMPLE 
J. McGURK; M. SMITH; M. SOLOW; D. PERRY; B. HOAGLAND 
R. EARLE; B. SHERWIN; C. PICKERING. ROW THREE: M. JA 
KUBISIN; M. KENNEDY; B. WEAVER; D. HAMMOND; J. ULMER 
R.   KAPPEL;   S.   SUTTON;   R.   DUCAT;   B.   BONEZZI;   S.   HERB;   E. 
PLATZER; R. JARDIN; B. KONEWICZ; N. YARIAN. ROW FOUR: 
T. FESS; K. ECKHART; J. BARRY: J. LAYNE: J. SNYDER; K. 
MacCUBBIN; D. URDZIK; C. WAGNER; C. BUKSAR: G. RIED; 
S. HART; A. CURTIS; H. PITTINGER; F. MIKESELL; J. DOHMS; 
P. NIYTRAY. ROW FIVE: G. SHINN; J. HODAKIEVIC; J. 
MacHIXVINA; D. PORTER; R. MOYER; S. ROIEHEFFER; J. 
DEBLIN; C. DAVIS; B. CORREL; J. SXZUCHOWSKI; T. CARR; 
B.  WAYLAND; J.   ROSS; T. SMITH;  S.   HOARE. 
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Phi Kappa Psi 
Among the activities sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi 
was a Dawn Dance. 
The brothers picked their dates up early in the morning, 
treated them to a steak breakfast, 
and the date concluded at Put-in-Bay. 
The members also held a Christmas formal 
and dinner. 
The Phi Psi house sponsored dinners 
from a unique animal dinner, 
a sort of "let your hair down" dinner, 
to the calm Sweethearts Dinner and Dance. 
A new activity this year 
was the Halloween Serenade. 
The brothers went to each sorority, 
serenaded them, and gave them a pumpkin with the initials 
of the house carved on it. 
Even the Great Pumpkin joined in the singing. 
ROW ONE: R. FIRST; J. ROLFR; W. HARWOOD; D. JEFFRIES; 
J. HANNEKEN; housemother: C. VAUGHAN: W. ASHER; D. 
GUILFORD; K. PARROTT; R. MARTINI; H. ACKROYD; H. 
HABERER. ROW TWO: R. BARRETT; J. HARTZOG; W. GARVER; 
B. MARSHALL; S. ZDARA; E. ESCOBEDO; J. MOTTER; T. PAYNE; 
J. MALONEY; R. PEPPARD; G. OSBORNE; J. WOODHOUSE; R. 
NEWMAN; C. JACKSON. ROW THREE: N. STANCLIFF; G. 
RAHN; T. THOMPSON; R. WARREN; W. MOES; D. VANOSDALL; 
W. COOPER: C. RADUNE; R. RACILA; D. MEDSKER; J. LANDRY; 
G. BONNETT; A. FIGOL; J. REITER. 
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Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Kappa Tau began the year by placing second 
in the sixth annual Sigma Phi Epsilon Mud-Tug. 
For Homecoming Phi Kappa Tau 
featured a dinner and party with the BG Phi Tau Alumni. 
The fraternity won two first prizes 
in the Homecoming float contest, 
including the Marshall Trophy, given for the best 
all-around float. 
This is the second year that the Phi Tau's, 
working with another house, have received the Marshall Trophy. 
For Dad's Day, Phi Kappa Tau 
sponsored a smorgasbord dinner after the football game 
for fraternity members and their fathers. 
The annual Mother's Day weekend, 
celebrated this year for the fifteenth year, 
included meetings, picnics, and a formal dinner. 
ROW ONE: W. RUSSELL; J. GRIFFIN; W. CLEGG; G. FOSTER 
J. SEAVY; R. HAGENBACH; L. WILCH; J. GRIEBEL; housemother 
P. BERTSCH; T. CASE; D. DONATINI; F. PAVLICH; B. FISCHER 
B. BERNS; G. CECCARDI. ROW TWO: A. ANGELLE; S. DEMOS 
B. WALLACE; G. WIMER; J. BLICKLE; J. MAHER: B. AMSDEN 
S. JAMIESON; P. TERRANOVA; J. DOLL: R. DEVLIN; D. SASSEN- 
GER;   C.   BIRT;   J.   SALVAGE;   S.   HOFFMAN.   ROW   THREE:   J. 
SCHARVER; B. LAUX; B. MULLEN; G. WILLIAMS; R. STADT 
LANDER; D. SHERMAN; M. CHAMPION; F. PETRUS; B. HO 
WORTH; J. SCHOTT; F. WEISMANN; C. BARTCH; D. FISHER 
C. GARVEY; C. MULLIN. ROW FOUR: J. CERVENAK; J. WOLFE 
P. MEYERS; B. KNERR; M. WINTERS; J. PLEIMAN; M. STROUP 
B. BLEDSOE; B. TATE; J. SWENSON; T. MAHER: T. PLEIMAN; C 
STEGER; M. KOREY; M. REED. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha adopted the Maumee Youth Camp 
as its philanthropic project this year and treated the boys 
to a Bowling Green-Dayton hockey game, 
in addition to taking them on a spring picnic 
and visiting the camp for a basketball game and dinner. 
A barn Party with Ohio University Pikes, 
a migration to Miami, 
and Homecoming weekend were part of the autumn season for the Pikes, 
while winter, brought a skiing and tobogganing trip to Bellfontaine, 
followed by a "Nanook of the North" Party. 
Pi Kappa Alpha sponsored the annual Dream Girl Contest this spring 
and ended their social season 
with a Freak-Out Party with Kappa Sigma. 
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ROW ONE: H. MARX; T. CHRISTOFFERSON; K. MacRAE; B. 
WALTON; A. SCHURRA; R. PLEWACKI; B. FISHER; house¬ 
mother: M. WINKELMAN; B. SAVAGE; L THOMPSON; K. FIN- 
NIE; J. ANCSAN; T. MARX; J. VALENTI; B. BASTIAN. ROW 
TWO: J. SHIVELY; B. ANDREANO; B. SOMBATI; T. DUNLAP; K. 
FRANKLIN; R. POLAND; L. GRUBER; D. ENDERS; T. DE ROSA; 
L GRANTZ III; G. WESTHOVEN; A. SHIRK; T. GRANT: T. LIGHT; 
C.   KUNDTZ;  T.   GERKEN.   ROW  THREE:   K.   MALADOWITZ;   G. 
GORIS; D. SICKLES; V. ROCKHOLD; J. GILDER; R. STOMPS II 
H. DE MAIN; M. HACKBARTH; P. GAMBINO; M. MECKES; B, 
BRYANT; J. MEEHAN; R. REITER; B. COLEMAN; J. ZANDER; L, 
STUDER; K. FERRALL; D. ECKEL. ROW FOUR: G. SHOTWELL 
G. CHESTER; B. KENNEDY; R. DUNN; J. FOWLER; M. GREEN 
D. KRYNAK; L. SMITH: R. VIROS; T. MILLER; K. SMITH; G 
LEIBOLD: T. STARKEY; T. BISHOP; T. KREIDLER; E. DE MAIN 
D. KRUEGER; G. HANSON; J. SPIELMAN. 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon began the year 
with a Homecoming Banguet in Toledo. 
The members moved out of the house, 
and their fathers took over for Dad's Day Weekend. 
Other activities that weekend included a cocktail hour 
and banquet held at Petti's following the football game, 
and a breakfast cooked by the SAE's on Sunday morning. 
The SAE's were especially proud of 
the Most Constructive Pledge Program Trophy, 
awarded them by the Interfraternity Pledge Council. 
They also won the All-Sports Trophy for 1967-68. 
Other activities included 
Paddy Murphy Day, an orphan's party with Gamma Phi Beta, 
Mom's Day activities, the spring formal, 
and the Alumni Banquet. 
       The SAE's also continued their drive for off-campus housing. 
ROW ONE: C. MAHMET; C. GRAUL; M. KARNEHM; W. 
TURVEY; K. SMITH; S. CAREY; G. PIERCE: housemother: MRS. 
FELKEY: B. REANY; B. FARONE; D. SOLT; M. RHODES; K. KOU- 
DELKA; J. VIERS; K. JARVIS; G. THATCH. ROW TWO: T. LAW¬ 
RENCE; T. MEYER; R. NIRSCHL: H. SANFORD; M. TAN; J. 
FISCHER; P. STEIN; G. REED; S. SCHNEIDER: V. SAMARITONI; 
A. STICKLER; L. POPPS; T. JONES; D. JONES; B. GRAUL; R. 
YOUNG; J. CHURCH; R. BARNES. ROW THREE: T. LeSAVAGE; 
D. CAVANAUGH; B. AUXTER; S. PENROD; T. KINNARD; B. 
KIMMET; M. MATHIS; J. THOMPSON;  D. TUDMAN;  R. BOOSE: 
T. PANNER; S. WARREN; R. RICE; L GOLBA; D. BARHORST 
J. LINDLER; J. DYE; D. PEELER. ROW FOUR: T. CURRAN; D 
THORPE; J. O'LEARY: F. CRESS: E. LIPP; F. BELL; D. O'LEARY 
B. STELER; B. V/EAVER; J. KING; J. DONNELLY; B. MARSHAL 
B. OLSON; L. STEPHENSON; G. ORLOW; J. POMEROY; M 
SEILER; D. ANKNEY. ROW FIVE: B. GREIN; M. SCHOENHALS 
D. MONOC; J. DUNIPACE; J. HILTON; G. COCHRAN; D 
BARNHART; B. MILLER; J. HORNEY; B. PIETRICK; P. BARRETT 
R. BOLEY; R. COOTE; L. KELLAR; S. FAUSEY; E. OGLETREE 
M. DeMARIO. 
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Sigma Chi 
The Bowling Green Chapter of Sigma Chi had the distinction 
of receiving the Peterson Award, 
given to the top Sigma Chi Chapter throughout the country. 
Sigma Chi had a full slate of activities. 
In December, the Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi Christmas Party 
for a group of orphans was given. 
Sigma Chi's annual Derby Day was held in the spring, 
as was the sweetheart dance held at Atwood Lodge in Canton. 
Sigma Chi also sponsored 
an alumni Homecoming Dinner and Dance in Findlay. 
Jacquie Baumgardner, 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, 
had the honor of being a member of the 1968 Homecoming Court. 
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ROW ONE: B. EDWARDS; D. CAREY; L WENGER; F. MON 
TANA; G. REYNOLDS; T. MAIER; G. BEECHER; housemother 
MRS. GATES; M. MOON; J. LEWICKI; T. PHILLIPS; D. SWEENEY 
D. KRAYNAK; R. KLINE. ROW TWO: G. COPPOLA; B. MILLER 
J. VALENTI; G. WENNER; D. ROLF; M. NIXON; B. KOSSMAN 
D. KRUGAL; R. DE JOHN; T. KNISELY; G. ZUMBANO; T. 
BICKEL; M. MARCHETTO; R. FOSTER; T. KETTLE. ROW THREE: 
A. BLACKBURN; D. CASSADY; T. AUTEN; D. WHITKER; F, 
MUTZ;   D.   SCHUTTE;   D.   BUSS;   J.   BUSSMAN;   J.   CREVAR;   V. 
DIENES; M. BACHNORICK; G. NICOLINI; G. MOORE; M. 
TYSON; S. MAZZULO. ROW FOUR: F. PITTMAN; D. HORUATH; 
S. RUPORT; J. KORPOWSKI; F. BORTEL; T. OHLEMACHER; 
D. TODD; M. HENMAN; D. RECKER; R. BUSS; S. TORNER; D. 
HEIGEL; B. CRAFT; G. KRAMER; C. DOMINO; B. PATTI. ROW 
FIVE: S. LANNING; G. MILLER; T. THEIS; T. ABRAMSK1; R. 
TYMINSKI; B. SEMAK; T. DE VAN; R. WITH; M. EHRENFRIED: 
G. BAIRD; W. KROLL; J. HEFT; B. HILL; D. RUDGERS; G. 
CORTNER. 
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Sigma Nu 
This year at the Epsilon Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu 
the highlight of social activities was 
the fraternity is a centennial celebration. 
A five day week-end of activities, 
ranging from a formal dinner and campus serenade 
to a jam session and theme party, was held. 
Most of the activities during the celebration 
took place in conjunction with Alpha Xi Delta. 
Other spring activities included 
the annual Alpha Xi Delta spaghetti dinner 
and the White Rose Formal. 
This year the event was held in Lima at Scott's Inn. 
Included in the activities were 
a buffet dinner and a formal dance around the pool. 
ROW ONE: B. JANZER; A. RADEFELD; R. STANFORD; D. ROSELL; 
B. CORRELL; T. WILLIAMS; F. BIONDO; R. HAIR; G. KUNES; 
B. HOLDEN; housemother: P. WELTS; T. WEBSTER; D. JURUSZ; J. 
JUHAS; D. TOBIN; T. LAIRMAN; D. WHITE; J. ZELLER; A. 
SUAREZ; R. KLECKER. ROW TWO: G. SAN GIACOMO; R. 
BOLEN; T. GLENNON: D. MOODY; L. NOBIS; J. KAHL; R. 
KETCHAM; M. JURUSZ; D. GROVE; L. WERTENBERGER; G. 
HORTON; A. McNAUGHTON; J. RUSSELL: G. ALLEN; P. 
BASILE; B. NELSON; M. SIGLER; R. LAWRENCE; J. EVANS. ROW 
THREE: J. MEETH; D. JOHNSON: R. PROSPERI; D. FERO; E. 
ZOVACK; B. HENIKMAN; J. MOHANCKY; A. ANTHONY; D. 
DZIAMA; J. MODERICK; D. SHARPE; B. McDONALD; B. NOR¬ 
TON; A. SEDORY; J. WILLIAMS; B. KERBS; J. MOORE; M. AGES; 
B. RAUM. ROW FOUR: E. CANTER; J. GROSS; H. JINKINSON; 
G. METZER; G. FINN; G. HIGHISON; B. ZEEB; V. RAMBY: E. 
DREISBACH; S. MABRY; J. WILLIAMS; R. DAVIS; M. NEW- 
BERRY; D. HAAS; P. COTTER: B. YAGER; J. SZOKA; K. SNYDER. 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Mud Tug 
was the first all-Greek event of the year. 
This year's contest was highlighted 
by the sacrificing of the Sig Ep Mud Queen and her court 
to the god of mud. 
In accordance with their symbol, the Golden Heart, 
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
helped collect money for the National Heart Fund. 
The brothers' social activities included 
a two-day Spring Formal, 
a winter Governor's Ball in Toledo, 
and their Black Swamp 
and Black Swamp Revisited parties. 
The fraternity was awarded two first place awards 
for their Homecoming float 
and the Greek Events Trophy for 1967-68. 
•    I    i   i    t   i 
ROW ONE: J. CLAUSS; L. ENSINGER; P. SHUMWAY; T. COLE 
MAN; D. STROUP; T. VIVIANI; L. HOUT; J. CESSNA: house 
mother: MRS. ELLERY; F. WELDELE; R. HOMER; T. OLIVER; H 
FLEMING; M. BUEHELE; D. METTING; R. CUSTER; T WALTER 
A. BURROWS. ROW TWO: B. GLOVER; R. ESSENLOHR; A, 
POWELL; S. MOORE; J. HOLZ; G. BUCHOLTZ; J. LAMIELL 
R. McKINKY; M. TRAIDMAN; J. JARVIS; D. CAPABIANCO; J 
HAMMOND; B. PARR; D. THALMAN; P. NOTHERN; F. NOGEL 
R. AKINS; G. FENDA. ROW THREE: E. POLLECK; J. LAW; R 
SIENKIEWKZ: T. DOEPLERS; L. SCHULTZ; G. SKULSKI; R 
RAMAGE;   R. KIEFFER;  L.  MOSER;  B. KORTRIGHT; T. SWEENY 
'* * *     .    .'.* * 
D. HARRIS; M. KING; R. HARRIS; N. BLASSE; J. GIDES- D 
BALLARD; B. WILLIAMS; M. WATSON. ROW FOUR: P KING 
T. GOODSITE; J. STRABIE; B. CATTON; D. ME MARCO; M. HILL 
S. MOTE; D. O'BRIEN; J. LAVCHER; J. KRAMER; J. PERROTTO 
D. CRVIKSHANK; D. ERHART; D. McVEY; C. GLEW; S FRICK 
B. ROLLOFF; J. CZIR; L. SMITH. ROW FIVE: J. RUSHINE; T 
TURNER; D. HOLMAN; S. SHELLHASE; G. LAWLER; P. McLURG 
M. MADONNA; K. HAMMEL; B. RABURN: B. DUNMEAD; J 
CUMMINGS; H. TERRELL: K. SNIDER; R. BREEZE; J. CUTLIP 
K. CARTER; F. KOBZOWICZ; B. PETERS. 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Tau Kappa Epsilon began the year 
with a trophy for the best theme in Homecoming floats. 
The float, a circus elephant, was placed 
in front of the Republican Headquarters in Bowling Green. 
The annual Toilet Bowl Drinking Contest 
with the TKE's of the University of Toledo was held in Toledo this fall. 
The BG chapter has won the contest for two consecutive years. 
Winter quarter was highlighted by the Red Rose Formal, 
and a "Supernatural" psychedelic party. 
For their philanthropy projects this year, 
the TKE's awarded a Blood Donor's Trophy 
to the sorority and fraternity giving the most blood. 
A weekend in the fall and one in the spring were set aside 
by the fraternity as Public Service Weekends. 
During this time members of the house worked 
with the children of Camp Courage. 
t   f   f    if    £ 
ROW ONE: P. FOLEY; D. KITZ; E. LILLY; M. SIPOS; J. GLEASON; 
D. WALTERS; N. MARTENS; housemother: MRS. BASLER; J. 
TALMADGE; N. BALSEY; D. PIMLEY; E. BRASS; R. DUNBAR; J. 
ATKINSON. ROW TWO: T. SHULTZ; D. KOCK; P. ENCK; J. 
HOTT; D. BUEHNER; D. FLORIAN; S. SMITH; B. PEER; J. KINTZ; 
D. RENZ; R. JACKSON; D. POZGAI; B. DAUM; B. CULBERTSON. 
ROW THREE: T. KARDATZKE; L. POLACEK; S. RAPE; T. HONSA; 
V. DANIEL; D. IVANCIC; P. WELLER: J. FREEMAN; D. TUTTLE; 
D. BLACKBURN; T. COMBS; J. WADE; S. WOLFROM. 
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Theta Chi 
Theta Chi displayed its unity this fall by capturing 
the first place trophy in the Mud Tug. 
Teamed with Gamma Phi Beta, Theta Chi pulled their way 
to the top 
for the second year in a row. 
Rushees were entertained in the true Theta Chi spirit 
at their 14th annual Fall Playboy Bunny Party. 
Among the traditions of Theta Chi 
are theme parties 
which the brothers host throughout the year. 
This year those parties included the Hell's Angels and 
Hairy Buffalo parties, and Pollock Prom. 
In May the year's triumphs and failures were reminisced 
at the all day Ox Roast held at Vollmar's Park. 
ROW ONE: G. DEGENHART; B. AZARIAN; P. WOLFGRAM; T. 
KREFT; P. ERDMAN; P. Dl PLACIDO; B. WARD; G. BOWDEN; 
B. SIEGLER; D. MOWER; K. MANORI; D. STOBBART; T. BUSA. 
ROW TWO: J. KASE; D. BYRNE; B. ROTH; N. FISHER; T. RIC- 
CARDI; J. SMITH; B. FETTER: D. BRUZZESE; T. MILLER; B. 
LEWIS; J. LUTKEHAUS; J. McKIBBEN; J. CARUSO. ROW THREE: 
M. McLAUGHLIN; D. BROWN; J. BURKE; U. RHEBORG; J. 
MELTON; G. BARD; T. DOLE; D. MAZZOLINI; J. HHARTY; F. 
POKORNY; J. ARNOLD. ROW FOUR: J. TULLY; G. KOCH; M. 
LA GRANGE; B. BURTNETT; D. MEIER; T. TRIVETT; J. 5PAETH; 
B.  SPIETH;  G.   LA  JOE;   D.  WESTRICK; J.   HEBERT. 
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Zeta Beta Tau 
^im^^ 
Highlighting the past year for Zeta Beta Tau was 
the ZBT-sponsored concert featuring  Martha  Reeves and the Vandellas. 
The ZBT's held a reunion with the singing group 
during the Christmas season 
at the Copa Cabana in New York City. 
The trio made a return appearance during Spring Weekend. 
On the ZBT social calendar this year were 
a Barn Party, a Winter Weekend, 
a Purple Passion Party with the Sigma Alpha Epsilons, 
and a Riverboat Party. 
Other outstanding events included 
the Matzoh Bowl Football game and Party with Delta Upsilon, 
and the All-Star sorority softball game. 
ROW ONE: D. KRAVITZ; J. GOLDEN; J. GOTTLIEB; A. TANEN 
M. MONDL; G. MENDELSON; housemother: MRS. BUEHLER 
M. REISMAN; M. SHEERER; B. BARKH; R. GORDON; H. KOFF 
B. FRAUM; B. TUCKER; D. SCHERZER; L. ROSEN. ROW TWO 
S. CUMMINS; H. SIEGAL; G. SCHEUCH; J. FIDDLER; E. ROTH- 
MAN; J. BARTH; B. LEVY; M. GOLDEN; A. SANDBURG; M. 
BEER; R. HABER; J. DEGENSHEIN; D. SZUCS: B. BRANMAN; 
N.  IVERS.  ROW THREE:  H.  EFFRON;  M.  BRAMSON;  S.  FRIED¬ 
MAN: G. LINZER; J. PEARL; D. JENSEN; B. ADLER; R. MACOU- 
LEY; J. DREITZLER; J. CAITO: E. COX; J. STRAM; B. CLEGG; 
K. CHARLES; R. BRONSTEIN; J. KEAN. ROW FOUR: M. FELD- 
MAN; A. MALKIN; G. VON FISHER; B. KELISEK; J. MONDL: K. 
LILLIBRIDGE; K. HUFFMAN; J. MAROSEK; R. WOLPER: S. 
SCOTT; M. BLOOM; J. KOSAIK; J. ZIMMERMAN; M. LYNN; 
E. WEISSTEIN; D. KURZMAN. 
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Seniors: Aa-Ba 
AARON, THOMAS F., LA: AFROTC, 
Newman Club v-pres. ABEND, DONNA, 
Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Spanish Club. 
ACKERMAN, CAROL A., Ed: Sigma 
Alpha Eta. ADAMS, BARBARA A., Ed: 
SEA. ADAMS, LINDA K., Ed: Sigma Tau 
Delta; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi. 
ADAMS, MARY L, LA: Alpha Xi Delta. 
ADAMS, W. KEITH, Ed. ADKINS, 
SUSAN R., Ed: Insurance Club, seer. 
AGRESTA, BRIDGET S., Ed. AHRNS, 
CHERYL A., Ed: Kappa Delta; AWS; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Alpha Eta. 
ALBERTS, SUZANNE, LA: Chemical 
Journal Club; Skating Club. ALEXAN¬ 
DER, GEORGIA, LA: Chi Omega; 
AWS; Orientation Leader; University 
Chorus; UAO. ALEXANDER, NICOLE, 
LA: residence hall officer. ALEXANDER, 
PATRICIA, Ed: SEA. ALEXANDER, 
ROBERT, LA: Kappa Sigma; Senior 
Class, v-pres.; Student Cabinet; Orien¬ 
tation   Leader. 
ALLAN, TOM D., Ed: Kappa Sigma. 
ALLEN, GREGORK E., Ed: Sigma Nu. 
ALLEN, MICHAEL J., Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi. ALLEN, STANLEY A., Ed: track; 
freshman basketball. ALLTON, JOHN, 
LA; Arnold Air Society, comm.; Young 
Democrats; Debate. 
AMOLSCH, CHARLENE, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; AWS; UAO; Young Re¬ 
publicans; Golden Torch Society. AM- 
MER, CONSTANCE, Ed: PEM Club. 
AMOS, KAREN L, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron; OHEA, v-pres., 
pres. ANDERS, LOIS J., Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi; resident assistant; WSA. AN¬ 
DERSON, GARY, Ed: Phi Alpha Theta, 
pres.; SEA. 
ANDERSON, NEIL, Ed: Theta Chi. 
ANDREWS, CATHERINE, Ed: SEA; 
ACE. ANDREWS, DAVID, BA. ANRA- 
KU, JOYCE T., Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Phi Kappa Phi; residence hall officer. 
ANZIVINO, RALPH, BA: Kappa Sigma; 
Beta Alpha Psi; tennis. 
APLIN, DONNA L, Ed: Pi Delta Phi; 
ACE. ARCHER, MICHAEL G., BA. 
ARNOLD, PAMELA F., Ed: Delta Psi 
Kappa; WIA; PEM Club. ARNOLD, 
THOMAS, BA: Beta Gamma Sigma; 
Delta Nu Alpha; ROTC; Pershing Rifles. 
ASPACHER, HOWARD, Ed: Alpha Tau 
Omega; IEA. 
+ Alt**: **/**/* 
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AUGUSTINE, DORIS H., Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi; OSEA. AULTMAN, DENNIS 
L, LA. AUTEN, ANTHONY, BA: Siqma 
Chi, v-pres.; Law Society; Student Elec¬ 
tions Board, chm. AUTEN, LINDA, Ed: 
Alpha Phi; ACE. AXELSON, NANCY, 
Ed. 
AXON, CAROL J., Ed: Omega Phi 
Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Newman Club; 
Sigma Tau Delta; SEA. AYRES, MARY 
O, BA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; Delta 
Nu Alpha; German Club; UAO, v-pres.; 
Geography Club; WHO'S WHO. 
BACHER, GERALD, Ed: Newman Club. 
BACHO, THEODORE, LA. BACON, 
PAUL,  LA: Spanish Club. 
BADEN, PHYLLIS, Ed: SEA. BAILEY, 
GARY, LA. BAILEY, LOIS, BA: Delta 
Zeta; Beta Gamma Sigma; SAM. BAK, 
JOYCE, Ed: SEA. BAKER, BARBARA, 
Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; UAO; resident 
assistant; A Cappella Choir; ACE; 
Orientation Leader; SEA. 
BAKER, DONALD L, Jr, LA. BAKER, 
LARRY, Ed. BAKER, PAULA, Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi. BAKITIS, JOHN, LA. BALD¬ 
WIN, MARY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; UAA. 
BALLARD, DOUGLAS, BA; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. BALLAS, ROBERT, LA: Alpha 
Tau Omega. BALSIZER, JAMES, Ed: 
freshman football. 
BANYARD, BONNI, Ed: Theta Alpha 
Phi: Sigma Tau Delta. BARATTA, JAN¬ 
ICE, Ed: French Club; Newman Club. 
BARCZYK, JOHN, BA. 
BARINGER, ANITA, Ed: ACE. BARKER, 
RICHARD, LA: Alpha Tau Omega; Phi 
Eta Sigma, v-pres.; Beta Beta Beta, seer.; 
Alpha Eps'lon Delta, v-pres.- WHO'S 
WHO. BARLEY, KAY, Ed: SEA. 
WHO'S WHO—Edson Arneault served 
as the  Treasurer of the  Student  Body. 
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BARNARD, CARL, BA: Beta Alpha Psi. 
BARNETT, CNTHIA, LA. BARNETT, 
SHIRLEY, Ed: SEA. BARNHOUSE, 
CHRISTY, Ed: SEA; CEC. BARONE, 
ANTHONY, LA: Delta Upsilon; Delta 
Phi Delta, pres. 
BARRETT, KAY, Ed: ACE; SEA. BAR¬ 
RETT, PAUL, Ed: Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
BARRETT, ROBERT, BA: Phi Kappa Psi. 
BARRON, CHERYL, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
BARRY, MARY, Ed. 
BARSON, MILA, LA: UAO. BASH, 
NORMAN, Ed: Alpha Phi Omega. BAS- 
ILE, PATRICK, BA: Sigma Nu; swim¬ 
ming. BADNORSKY, MILLIE, Ed: Uni¬ 
versity Chorus; A Cappella Choir. BAT¬ 
DORF, BETTY, BA: Gamma Phi Beta; 
Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda. 
BATES, JAMES, LA: Pi Kappa Delta; 
Alpha Phi Omega; Debate. BATTISTA, 
SANDY, Ed: Delta Gamma. BAUM, 
JUDY, Ed: Newman Club. BAUMAN, 
DERYL, BA: ROTC; Special Forces. 
BAUMANN, JAMES, Ed: University 
Party. 
BAUMGARDNER, JACQUIE, Ed: Chi 
Omega; cheerleader. BAUMGARTNER, 
KENNETH, Ed: freshman football; SEA. 
BEAN, CAROLYN, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
BEAN, GILBERT, BA: Beta Theta Pi; B-G 
News; lacrosse; MIRHC, sfecr. 
BEAN, MELODY, LA: Alpha Phi; Swan 
Club; University Chorus; Orientation 
Leader. BEAN, SYLVIA, Ed: A Cappella 
Choir; SEA; Collegiate Chorale. 
WHO'S WHO — MARY AYRES was 
active as a vice-president in Student 
Activities. 
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Seniors: Ba-Bi 
BEAN, THOMAS, BA: Law Society. 
BEATON, ARCHIE, Ed: Delta Upsilon; 
Chamber Orchestra. BEAULE, LINDA, 
Ed: CEC; SEA. BEBOUT, CHERYL, Ed: 
Alpha Xi Delta. BECHSTEIN, JEROME, 
BA: Newman Club. 
BECKELHYMER, SUE, LA: French Club. 
BECKER, SHARON, Ed: PEM Club; 
gymnastics. BECKMAN, CHRISTINE, 
Ed: PEM Club; SEA. BEDFORD, RON¬ 
ALD, Ed: Karate Club. BEECHER, GOR¬ 
DON, BA: Sigma Chi, pres.; IFC; Vars¬ 
ity Club; soccer, co-capt.; baseball. 
BELLVILLE, BONNIE, Ed: B-G News; 
SEA; Omega Phi Alpha; WIA. BELTZ, 
NANCY, Ed: SEA. BENDELE, RICH¬ 
ARD, Ed: lacrosse; Flying Club; Press 
Club; Marketing Club. BENDING, TED, 
BA: B-G News. BENECKE, NEAL, Ed: 
Young  Republicans; Insurance Club. 
BENKEY, ROBERTA, Ed: Delta Zeta; 
SEA. BENNETT, CHERYL, LA: Delta 
Zeta; Young Republicans; UAO; UAA; 
Orientation Leader; AWS. BENSON, 
RODNEY, BA: Delta Nu Alpha. BENT- 
FELD, ANTONIA, Ed: Royal Green; 
Sigma Alpha Eta. BERGER, WESLEY, 
Ed. 
BERGLANDS, BAIBA, Ed: SEA; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. BERGMAN, Susan J., LA: 
Beta Beta Beta; Chemical Journal Club, 
seer. BERLIN, SANDRA, Ed: French 
Club. BERMAN, PAUL, Ed. BERTA, 
KATHRYN M., Ed. 
BERTONASCHI, MARCIA, Ed: ACE: 
SEA. BEST, DIANE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
AWS; SEA; residence hall officer. 
BETTS, CYNTHIA, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; UAO; ACE. BEVERLY, MARVA, 
LA: Delta Sigma Theta. BIAS, HERBERT, 
Ed: track; SEA. 
BIBBEE, HELEN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Phi Alpha Theta; UAO; SEA. BIGLER, 
JOAN, LA: Pi Sigma Alpha. BIRCH, 
WILLIAM, BA: Sigma Chi. BIRCH- 
FIELD, JERRY, BA: Marketing Club. 
BIRCHFIELD, PATRICIA, Ed: Delta Psi 
Kappa; Falconettes; Skating Club; PEM 
Club. 
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WHO'S WHO—RICHARD BARKER, 
member of Alpha Tau Omega, was the 
chairman for the Student Spirit and Tra¬ 
ditions Board. 
BISHOP, NANCY, Ed: Home Economics 
Club; SEA; residence hall officer. 
BLACK, JEANNE, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Delta Psi Kappa; PEM Club; 
WIA. BLACKBURN, F. ALAN, BA: 
Sigma  Chi;  resident assistant. 
BLAHA, JOANN, LA: Psi Chi; Newman 
Club; Omega Phi Alpha; Alpha Lambda 
Delta. BLAZER, COLLIN, BA: Marching 
Band; Press Club; Sigma Delta Chi, 
seer.; B-G News. BLEYER, GEORGE, 
BA: Press Club; Law Society. 
BLOOM, ASHLEY M., BA: Beta Theta 
Pi; SAM. BLOUNT, MARK, Ed: Delta 
Tau Delta; ROTC; Special Forces. 
BLYTHE, LANA, Ed: AWS; Senior Class 
Cabinet;  residence hall director. 
BOBEY, JOANNE, Ed: PEM Club; ACE. 
BODNAR, JOHN J., LA. BOES, MEL¬ 
VIN, BA: SAM. BOGDEN, DONNA, Ed: 
Chi Omega; Phi Beta Lambda. BO- 
HARDT, THOMAS, BA: Marketing 
Club; Varsity Club; golf; SAM; resi¬ 
dence hall assistant. 
BOID, CINDY, Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA. 
BOLLINI, SUZANNA, Ed: KEY, WIA; 
NEA; ACE; CEC; Newman Club. BOB- 
BAY, JOYCE A., Ed: Phi Beta Lambda; 
SEA. BONOMO, DONNA, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Kappa Delta Pi. BON- 
SKY, SUSAN, Ed. 
BOOKMYER, JOAN, Ed. BOOSE, 
RONALD, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
B-G News, bus. mgr.; Orientation 
Leader. BOOSEMBARK, PAMELA, Ed: 
Alpha Phi; Delta Phi Delta; AWS. BOR- 
GERT, DARLENE, Ed: ACE; Newman 
Club. BOROFF, JUDITH, Ed: SEA; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Eta Sigma Phi; 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
BOSTELMAN, KARL, Ed. BOURQUIN, 
WILLIAM, BA. BOVIER, OWENNA L. 
Ed. BOVIER, SOPHIA, Ed. BOWEN, 
JEANINE,   LA: Swan Club. 
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Seniors: Bi-Br 
BOWER, DIANE, Ed: SEA. BOWERS, 
GREG, Ed: Delta Upsilon. BOYD, BAR¬ 
BARA L, Ed: Kappa Phi; SEA. BOYER, 
TIMOTHY E., Ed: NEA; CEC. BOYLAN, 
ROBERT, LA: Phi Alpha Theta. 
BRADFORD, RICHARD, Ed. BRADLEY, 
DENNIS, Ed: Alpha Phi Omega. BRAD- 
SHAW, SALLY, Ed: Splashers; PEM 
Club; WIA. BRADY, DAVID, BA: New¬ 
man Club. BRAGG, EDWARD, BA: Beta 
Alpha Psi. 
BRAIDICH, NANCY, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
BRANDT, BONNIE, Ed: UAO. BREDE- 
SON, MAXINE, BA: Chi Omega; Stu¬ 
dent Council; Junior Class Officer. 
BREECE, LYNNE, Ed: SEA; ACE. BREN- 
GARTNER, GARY, BA. 
BRENNEMAN, MARGARET, Ed: Phys¬ 
ics Club. BRENNEMAN, WILLIAM R., 
Ed: Alpha Sigma Phi; An+aeans; IFC; 
ROTC. BREUER, KATHY, Ed: Omega 
Phi Alpha. BREWER, GARY, Ed: Kappa 
Sigma; Phi Epsilon Kappa, pres.; Kappa 
Delta Pi; baseball; residence hall assist¬ 
ant. BREWER, JANE, Ed: Phi Beta 
Lambda; KEY. 
BRICKER, STEVE, BA. BRIGGS, 
CHERYL, Ed: Alpha Phi. BRIGGS, 
DON, Ed: Beta Theta Pi; Sigma Delta 
Psi. BROOKS, BECKY, LA: Chi Omega. 
BROOKS, DIANA, Ed. 
BROWN, DOROTHY, LA: Alpha Gam¬ 
ma   Delta;  Alpha   Lambda   Delta;  Bowl¬ 
ing   Club;   Class   Cabinet,   sophomore, 
junior;    Orientation    Leader.    BROWN, 
GEORGE, Ed: Delta Phi Alpha, Arnold 
Air   Society;   German   Club;   Chemical 
Journal   Club.   BROWN,   LINDA,   Ed 
Sigma Phi; SEA. BROWN, LYNDA, Ed 
SEA;  ACE.   BROWN,   PAT,   Ed:  SEA 
UAO. 
BROWN, RICHARD, Ed. BROWN, 
ROSEMARY, Ed. BROWN, SHIRLEY, 
Ed: Delta Sigma Theta; Panhellenic 
Council; AWS. BROWNE, MARGARET, 
Ed: SEA. BRYAN, RICK, Ed. 
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Seniors: Br-Ci 
BRYMER,  SHARON,  Ed: Kappa  Delta 
Pi.   BRYSKI,    RONALD,   BA.    BUCH- 
HOLZ, GEORGE, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
wrestling.  BUCHMAN, JUDI,  Ed: SEA 
ACE. BUCKLAND,  PATRICIA, A., Ed 
PEM Club.    ' 
BUECHNER, BETTY, Ed: Theta Alpha 
Phi; University Players. BUEHNER, EVE¬ 
LYN, Ed: SEA. BUEHRER, PAUL, LA: 
Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Stu¬ 
dent Council; Student Cabinet; ODK. 
BUER, EDWARD, BA: BUNDY, LINDA, 
LA. 
BUNGO, PATRICIA, LA. BURDETTE, 
BARBARA, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Alpha lota. BURDETTE, LISBETH, Ed: 
Alpha Chi Omega. BURGESS, TERRY, 
Ed. BURGETT, SANDRA, Ed: SEA. 
BURKE, BEVERLY, Ed. BURKE, JOSEPH, 
BA: Theta Chi; SAM; IFC; Orientation 
Leader. BNRKHART, SUZANNE, Ed. 
BURMISTRENKO, MARIA, Ed: SEA. 
BURRILL, DANIEL, BA: SAM. 
BURTNETT, ARTHUR, Ed: Theta Chi; 
wrestling. BUSCH, LINDA, BA: Kappa 
Delta; Orientation Leader; AWS; UAO. 
BUSHMAN, DENNIS, BA: Beta Alpha 
Psi. BUSINGER, RUBY, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
BUSSMAN, JAMES, BA: Sigma Chi, 
v-pres.; baseball; Law Society; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. 
BUTCHAR, LAURA, Ed: A Cappella 
Choir; Concert Band. BUTLER, DALE, 
Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha. BUTLER, GAYLE, 
LA: Delta Zeta; Beta Beta Beta; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron. BUTT, RICHARD, LA: 
Alpha Phi Omega; Young Democrats. 
CABUNO, ROSEMARY, Ed: SEA; CEC. 
CAIN, RUSSEL, BA. CAIRNS, ROBERT, 
BA. CAITO, JOSEPH, Ed: Zeta Beta 
Tau; SEA; AFROTC; University Party. 
CALAME, JANICE, Ed: Alpha Phi, Tau 
Beta Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Omega 
Pi; OIP; Marching Band; Symphonic, 
Concert Bands. CALDWELL, MARY 
JO, Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA; Bowling 
Club; Marching,  Concert Bands. 
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CALVERT, CYNTHIA, LA: Pi Sigma 
Alpha; UAO; resident assistant. CAMP¬ 
BELL, JUDY, Ed: Chi Omega; Royal 
Green; A Cappella Choir; Debate; LSA. 
CAMPBELL, LINDA, Ed: Spanish Club; 
WSA. CAPELL, JEFF, Ed. CAPUS, 
DAVID, LA. 
CAREY, DANIEL, LA: Sigma Chi. CAR¬ 
PENTER, SUSAN, Ed: Swan Club, seer. 
CARUSO, JOEL, LA. CARYER, MAR¬ 
GARET, Ed: Delta Gamma; AOE; resi¬ 
dent assistant. CASHIN, ALAN, BA: 
Alpha  Tau Omega. 
CASHIN, CATHERINE, Ed: ACE. CAS¬ 
SIS, SUZANNE, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda; 
Marketing Club. CASILE, THOMAS, 
LA: Alpha Tau Omega. CASUCCIO, 
ANGELICA, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta, pres. 
CELLIO, JAMES, Ed: Kappa Sigma. 
CENKER, ELAINE, Ed. CHAMBERLIN, 
PAUL, Ed: SEA. CHAN, BETTY, Ed: 
SEA; Home Economics Club. CHAN, 
YIU, LA: KEY; WSA. CHERRY, RICK, 
LA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; Geography 
Club 
CHEUK,   SHU,   LA:   KEY.   CHOKEL, 
KAREN, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta, pres. 
SEA; UAO. CHRISTOPHER, JUDY, Ed 
ACE; SEA; AWS. CHUBA, DIANE, Ed 
Delta   Gamma;   SEA.   CIEPLY,   PAUL¬ 
ETTE, Ed. 
CILLUFFO,     ROSEMARY,     Ed: 
Omega; ACE; SEA. 
Chi 
CINCHINSKI, EVELYN, Ed: SEA; New¬ 
man Club; UAO. 
WHO'S WHO—LINDA CRAWFIS has 
been active in her sorority, Gamma Phi 
Beta, and in residence hall government. 
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Seniors: Cl-Cu 
CLAPP, CAROL A., Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta, recording seer.; residence hall of¬ 
ficer; Junior Class Cabinet; Sigma Alpha 
Eta. CI APT, DONALD, Ed: Theta Alpha 
Phi. CLARK, DONALD, Ed: Phi Alpha 
Theta; Arnold Air Society; Kappa Delta 
Pi. CLARK, JANET, Ed. CLARK, PAUL- 
ETTE, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta. 
CLARY, DOROTHY, Ed: SEA. CLAY- 
POOL, SYLVIA, Ed: SEA. CLEGG, 
WORTH, Ed: Phi Kappa Tau. CLEM¬ 
ENT, PATRICIA, Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA. 
CLICK, KENNETH, Ed: SEA. 
CLINE, MARCIA, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; 
WSA; Kappa Delta Pi; resident assist¬ 
ant. CLINGAMAN, CONNIE, Ed. 
CLINGMAN, CHARLES, LA: resident 
assistant. COAD, RICHARD, BA: Mar¬ 
keting Club. COLE, CHERYL, Ed: ACE. 
COLEMAN, LEONARD, Ed. COLE¬ 
MAN, TERRY, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
corr. seer. COLESON, STEVEN, Ed: 
SEA. COLETTI, EDDIE, Ed: Varsity Club; 
football. COLLINS, DENNIS, LA: Delta 
Upsilon. 
COLSON, MARY, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
SEA. COMBS, TIMOTHY, Ed: Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Young Republicans; 
residence hall officer. CONLEY, 
CAROL, Ed: Delta Gamma, Theta 
Alpha Phi; Panhellenic Council. CON- 
LEY, JANE, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha. 
CONRAD, CHRIS, Ed: Alpha Sigma 
Phi; Delta  Phi Delta, treas. 
'CONRAD, DAVID, Ed: Alpha Sigma 
Phi; AFROTC; Drill Team. CONRAD, 
DIANE, Ed: SEA. CONRAD, DON- 
ELDA, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma, treas.; 
MENC; Marching Band; Concert Band; 
Symphonic Band; University Chorus. 
CONSTANTINO, LOLA, Ed: Christian 
Science Organization; SEA; University 
Chorus. CONTINI, DAVID, Ed: Alpha 
Tau Omega. 
COOK, CAROLYN, Ed: Home Econ¬ 
omics Club. COOK, JANE, Ed: New¬ 
man Club; NEA. COOLEY, MARZEE, 
Ed. COOPER, DENNIS, LA. CORLE, 
PATRICIA,  Ed: SEA. 
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CORRELL, ROBERT, BA: Sigma Nu, 
seer.; Press Club; Marketing Club. 
COSMA, MADELINE, Ed: PEM Club; 
University Chorus; Tennis Club. COS- 
TELL, THOMAS, Ed. COTOPOLIS, 
TONI A., Ed. COTTER, PATRICK, BA 
Sigma Nu; Pi Sigma Alpha. 
COTTERILL, WILLIAM, BA: Marketing 
Club. COVERT, CAROL, Ed: SEA; 
French Club. COWLES, EVERETT, BA. 
COX, EDWARD, LA: Zeta Beta Tau, 
treas., pres.; Antaeans. CRABIEL, 
THOMAS,   Ed:  Beta   Beta   Beta. 
CRAWFIS, LINDA, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; AWS; WHO'S 
WHO; residence hall officer, Workshop 
Players; SEA. CREEGER, DAVID, Ed: 
AFROTC. CRICHLEY, CYNTHIA, Ed: 
UAO; Sigma Alpha Eta; Young Repub¬ 
licans. CRILL, SARA, Ed: Chi Omega, 
Swan Club. CROMER, CYNTHIA, Ed: 
Chi Omega: PEM Club. 
CROMWELL, THOMAS, LA. CRONE, 
CHARLES, BA: LSA, v-pres. CRONKLE- 
TON, LINDA, Ed: Home Economics 
Club. CROWE, NANCY, Ed: Gamma 
Phi Beta; Kappa Phi; A Cappella Choir; 
ACE; SEA. CROWL, JAYNE, LA. 
CRUICKSHANK, DOUGLAS, BA: Sig¬ 
ma Phi Epsilon, UAO; IFC; Insurance 
CUCUZZA, RAMONA, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi; ACE; SEA; University Chorus. 
CUDY, GAYLE, LA. CULEK, TIMOTHY, 
BA: Press Club; B-G News, photo ed¬ 
itor. CULLAR, ANDREA, Ed: Symphonic 
Orchestra; Chamber Orchestra; MENC; 
SEA; Newman Club. 
WHO'S WHO — SALLY DORSEY, a 
member of Mortar Board, was president 
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
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GULP, RONALD, Ed: residence hall of¬ 
ficer; MIRCH, Newman Club. CUMP- 
SON, THOMAS, Ed: SEA; Orientation 
Leader; Alpha Tau Omega, treas. CUR- 
RAN, THOMAS, BA: Sigma Alpha Ep¬ 
silon; IFC; Varsity Club; swimming. 
CUSTER, ROBERT, Ed. CUTLER, 
KATHY, Ed: ACE. 
CZACK, GERALD, BA: SAM; Market¬ 
ing Club. CZYZEWSKI, PHILLIP, LA. 
DACEY, MARIANNE, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; UAA; SEA; AWS; ACE; resi¬ 
dent assistant. DAHLKE, BONNIE, Ed: 
Delta Zeta; Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
Geography Club. DAILEY, WILLIAM 
H., Ed: Alpha Phi Omega; SEA; Flying 
Club;  Pi Sigma  Alpha. 
DANCHUK, GREGORY, LA: residence 
hall officer. DANDAREAU, CONN, Ed: 
Marching Band; ROTC; Special Forces. 
DAPOGNY, MARY, LA: Ski Club. 
DAUGHERTY, SARAH, Ed: Delta Gam¬ 
ma, v-pres.; Golden Torch Society, Pan- 
hellenic Council; Class Cabinet. DAVIES, 
MARCIC, Ed: residence hall officer, 
Alpha   Lambda  Delta. 
DAVIS, NORMAN, LA. DAVIS, PAT, 
Ed: ACE; SEA. DAWE, RICH, BA: 
Alpha Sigma Phi, seer.; SAM. DAW- 
KINS, CYNTHIA, LA. DEASY, SHA¬ 
RON, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
DEBIEN, MARGARET, Ed: resident as¬ 
sistant; assistant hall director; Newman 
Club. De CRANE, GREGORY, BA: 
UAO, pres.; CIP. DEDRICK, THOMAS, 
BA: Alpha Sigma Phi, treas. BAKER, 
ROBERT, Ed: Industrial Arts Club. DEID- 
RICK, DONNA, Ed: Alpha Phi; Spanish 
Club. 
DEIBEL, CATHY, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; PEM Club; SEA; residence hall 
officer. DELAMATER, GLORIA, Ed: 
Kappa Delta Pi; MENC. DE LA MORU- 
ONNAIS, HELENE, LA: WSA; Ski Club. 
DEL GRECO, ROSE MARIE, Ed: SEA. 
DE LONG, BARBARA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
DE LONG, GERALD A., Jr, Ed: SEA. 
WHO'S WHO — SINNY DOTSON 
has been active as a residence hall of¬ 
ficer  and  sorority member of  Phi  Mu. 
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Seniors: Cu-Dr 
DE MARIA, RITA, Ed: CEC; SEA. DE 
MONT, CHERYL, Ed: AWS; residence 
hall officer. DE MOSS, MARILYN, Ed: 
SEA; ACE. DENMAN, MILENA, Ed: 
SEA; WIA; University Chorus. DENNIS, 
JANE,   Ed: Alpha Gamma  Delta. 
DENT, DANIEL, LA: Sigma Tau Delta; 
Karate Club; Law Society. DESHLER, 
SUE, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi; residence hall officer. DET- 
LEFSEN, JEAN , Ed: Pi Omega Pi. 
DEUTSCH, ALLEEN, LA: Student 
Workshop Players; Psi Chi. DEVECKEY, 
LINDA, Ed: ACE. 
DE VILLE, MARSHA, LA: Alpha Delta 
Pi; Newman Club; French Club. DIA¬ 
MOND, WILLIAM N., BA: KEY; B-G 
News. DIETER, RICHARD, BA: Delta 
Upsilon. DIETRICH, DAWN, Ed: SEA. 
DIETZ, RICHARD, LA: Alpha Sigma Phi. 
DILLON, EILEEN, Ed: Alpha Phi; Sigma 
Alpha Eta; SEA; AWS. DINIUS, NAN¬ 
CY, Ed: Home Economics Club. Dl 
PLACIDO, PAT, BA: Theta Chi; UAO; 
Student Council; IFPC; Orientation 
Leader. DISHINCA, RONNA, Ed: Chi 
Omega; residence hall officer; AWS; A 
Cappella Choir; Kappa Delta Pi. DIST- 
LER, JUDY, LA: Delta Zeta; Home 
Economics Club. 
DOAK, DAWN, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta, 
v-pres., corr. seer. DOAN, CYNTHIA, 
Ed: SEA. DOBOS, DAVID, Ed. DO- 
HANOS, DENNIS, Ed: ROTC; Special 
Forces; Scabbard and Blade. DONATO, 
TIMOTHY, BA: Theta Chi; SAM; Mar¬ 
keting Club; Orientation Leader. 
DONBERG, BRUCE, BA. DORSEY, 
LINDA, Ed: NEA. DORSEY, SALLY, Ed: 
Gamma Phi Beta, pres.; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Angel Flight; CEC seer.; resident assist¬ 
ant; WHO'S WHO, Mortar Board, 
editor. DORSEY, SHARON, Ed. DOT- 
SON, VIRGINIA, Ed: Phi Mu; AWS; 
UAA; WHO'S WHO; Mortar Board; 
Angel Flight; Panhellenic Council; Orienr 
tation Leader; Splashers; Kappa Delta 
Pi. 
DOUGAL, SHARON, LA: French Club; 
WIZ; Flying Club; Outing Club. 
DOWNS, PHILIP, BA: Phi Delta Theta. 
DOYLE, TIM, Ed: Theta Chi; IFC; ROTC 
DREGER, MARCIA, Ed: SEA; PEM 
DREITZLER, JAMES, BA: Zeta Beta 
Tau; Marketing Club; SAM. 
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DREW, ROSALEE, LA: Sociology Club. 
DRUCKENMILLER, GRACE, Ed. 
DUCH, VERONICA, Ed: Home Econ¬ 
omics Club; Omega Phi Alpha. DUD¬ 
LEY, DENNIS, BA: Marketing Club. 
DUFF, DONNA, Ed: Delta Sigma Theta, 
v-pres.; Royal Green; Sailing Club; Ten¬ 
nis Club;  Home  Economics Club. 
DUNAWAY, LINDA, Ed: Delta Gamma. 
DUNBAR, RICHARD, Ed: Tau Kappa 
Epsilon; Pershing Rifles. DUNHAM, 
BARBARA, Ed: SEA; ACE; Splashers. 
DURANT, BECKY, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
A Cappella Choir; French Club. DUR- 
SO, LEONARD, Ed. 
DUTCHER, DENNIS, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha; 
MENC; UAO; Marching Band; Symph¬ 
onic Band. DUVALL, LINDA, Ed: New¬ 
man Club; SEA. DYER, LINDA, BA: 
Delta Zeta, treas. DZIERZYK, KATH¬ 
LEEN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; SEA. 
EBERHART, JUDY, Ed: SEA; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. 
EBERLY, ROBERT, LA. EDWARDS, 
CHARLENE, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma, pres.; 
Sigma Alpha lota; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
A Cappella Choir; UAO; resident as¬ 
sistant; Marching Band; Symphonic 
Band. EDWARDS, JIM, BA: Beta Theta 
Pi; basketball. EDWARDS, LORENNA, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA. EHLERS, 
PAT, Ed: PEM Club; WIZ; SEA; New¬ 
man Club. 
EHRMANTRAUT, ARTHUR, BA: Phi 
Kappa Tau; IFC. EICHELE, LINDA, Ed: 
SEA; UCF. EICHER, JUDITH, BA: 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Sigma Phi; AWS; 
Press Club; B-G News, managing editor. 
EISBROUCH, RICHARD, Ed: Theta 
Alpha Phi; Sigma Tau Delta. ELIKOFER, 
ROLAND, Ed: Rho Sigma Mu. 
ELISER, ROBERT, LA: Press Club. EL- 
LERBROCK, RUTH, Ed: SEA. ELLIOTT, 
CAROL, Ed: Home Economics Club. 
ELLIOTT, JUDITH, Ed. ELLIOTT, LYNN, 
Ed. 
ELLIOTT, MARJORIE, LA: AWS; resi¬ 
dence hall officer; Kappa Phi. ELLIOTT, 
MICHAEL, Ed: Alpha Sigma Phi. ELLIS, 
CATHY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; 
ACE; Omega Phi Alpha. ELSASSER, 
ARTHUR F., LA: Chemical Journal 
Club, pres., v-pres. ELSNER, JANE, Ed. 
JH^^ ^^^S| 
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EMCH, KARIS, Ed: University Chorus; 
SEA. EMERINE, MICHAEL, LA: Alpha 
Tau Omega. ERBE, JAMES, Ed: Sigma 
Tau Delta; Theta Alpha Phi; University 
Chorus; A Capella Choir; Kappa Delta 
Pi. ERSKINE, GERRY, Ed: Bowling Club. 
ESHLEMAN, JANET, Ed: SEA. 
EULER, PAMELA, LA: Delta Gamma, v- 
pres.; UAO; AWS; WHO'S WHO; 
Sophomore Class Cabinet; Delta Phi 
Delta. EVANS, LILA, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta; CEC; SEA. EVANS, RUTH, Ed. 
EVARTS, DANIEL, Ed: EVERSON, JOS¬ 
EPH, BA: Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi 
Omega; Gamma Theta   Upsilon. 
FABIAN, ANDREA, Ed: Newman Club; 
SEA; Delta Upsilon. FABIAN, JANICE, 
LA. FACKELMAN, CLARENCE, Ed. 
FACTOR, LISA, LA: Delta Phi Delta; Phi 
Alpha Theta. FALQUET, ALAN, Ed: 
Theta Chi: track. 
FANCHER, PENNY, Ed: SEA; Spanish 
Club; Marching Band; Symphonic Band. 
FANNIN, JAMES, LA: Delta Tau Delta; 
baseball, AFROTC; Scuba Club. FARN- 
HAM, LARRY, LA. FARRELL, PETER, 
LA: soccer, capt.; locrosse, capt., resi¬ 
dent assistant; Varsity Club. FELLOWS, 
RODNEY, Ed; Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
Geography Club. 
FELLOWS, VICTORIA, LA: Delta Phi 
Delta. FENT, CHERYL, Ed: A Caopella 
Choir; Ski Club. FERDINAND, JERRY, 
BA. FERGUSON, MARGARET, Ed. 
FERGUSON, VICTORIA, Ed: Theta 
Alpha Phi; UAO; SEA; University 
Chorus; resident assistant. 
FERO, DAVID, LA: Psi Chi; Antaeans; 
IFC; Orientation Leader. FERREE, 
GARY, LA. FERRICK, PAT, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 
FERRIS, MARK, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; 
SEA. FERRIS, MELINDA, BA: UAO; 
WIA. FEUERMAN, JEFFREY, BA: Beta 
Gamma Sigma. 
WHO'S WHO—PAM EULER, a mem¬ 
ber of Delta Gamma sorority, has been 
active in UAO, AWS and class politics. 
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FIALA, TERRY, LA: B-G News. FIGEL, 
GRACE E.. Ed: ACE; SEA; Omega Phi 
Alpha; Collegiate Chorale. FILIP, JAN, 
Ed: Phi Mu Alpha; Marching Band; Con¬ 
cert Band; Symphonic, Chamber Orch¬ 
estras; A Cappella Choir; SEA; MENC. 
FINCH, DIANE, Ed. FINE, FRANK, LA. 
FINEGAN, KATHLEEN, La: Chi Omega; 
AWS. FINNICUM, JAMES, BA: Delta 
Tau Delta. FISHER, CAROLE, Ed: Alpha 
Xi Delta; SEA. FISHER, CONNIE, Ed: 
PEM Club; LSA; Tennis Club. FISHER, 
NORM, LA: golf. 
FISHER, PENNY, Ed: ACE; University 
Chorus. FITZWATER, TIMOTHY, BA: 
Alpha Tau Omega; swimming. FLAND¬ 
ERS, JULIE, Ed: French Club. FLEDDER- 
JOHANN, DAVID, BA: Beta Gamma 
Sigma, v-pres.; Beta Alpha Psi. FLEM¬ 
ING, LINDA, Ed: Kappa Delta; Gamma 
Delta; SEA; ACE. 
FLETCHER, MARY JO, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega. FLOYD, VICKI, Ed: Phi Epsilon 
Omicron, pres., treas.; Kappa Delta Pi; 
UAO; Home Economics Club; AWS; 
residence hall officer. FODOR, SHA¬ 
RON, Ed: Tennis Club; residence hall 
officer. FOOS, PAUL, LA. FOREE, SUZ¬ 
ANNE, BA: Sigma Phi; Press Club; A 
Cappella Choir; University Chorus. 
FORSBERG, DEAN, Ed: soccer; base¬ 
ball. FORT, CLAUDIA, Ed. FOSTER, 
BARBARA, Ed: ACE; SEA. FOSTER, 
ROBERT, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; Mar¬ 
keting Club. FOUGHT, BARRY, BA: 
Delta Upsilon, treas.; Beta Alpha Psi, 
seer.; UAO. 
FOX, TIMOTHY, Ed: SEA; AFROTC; 
hoclcey. FRANCIS, SALLY, Ed. FRANK, 
TIMOTHY, LA: Sigma Chi; Alpha Epsi¬ 
lon Delta; resident assistant; assistant 
hall director. FRANKLIN, DARLENE, Ed: 
Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; ACE. FRECH, 
EARL. BA. 
FREED, ROBERT, Ed. FREEH, FREDER¬ 
ICK, BA. FREEMAN, CAROLINE, Ed: 
Delta Gamma; French Club. FREY, 
SARA, Ed: Chi Omega; SEA. FRIES, 
JACKIE,  Ed: Alpha Chi Omega. 
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FRIGGE, CATHERINE, L, Ed: SEA. 
FRISSELL, RICHARD, Ed: Beta Theta Pi. 
FRITCH, TERRY, Ed: Theta Chi, seer., 
v-pres.; Orientation Leader. FROMM, 
WILLIAM A., BA: Kappa Sigma; soccer; 
lacrosse; Varsity Club. FRY, DONALD, 
LA. 
FUGITT, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; Angel Flight. FULLER, GARY, 
BA: SAM. FURLONG, JANE, Ed: SEA. 
FURLOW, CARL, LA. FURLOW, 
PHYLLIS, Ed: SEA; CEC. 
FURNEY, LINDA; Ed: Sigma Phi; Angel 
Flight; SEA; Class Cabinet. FURROW, 
CAROL, Ed: PEM Club. FUSCO, 
JOYCE, Ed: Chi Omega; Royal Green. 
GABRENYA, MARY B., LA: Phi Mu; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Student Council; Sen¬ 
ior Class Cabinet; AWS. GALLAGHER, 
MARY, Ed: Theta Alpha Phi, treas.; 
AWS;  University  Players. 
GALLOWAY, SHARON, Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi. GAMBINO, ROBERT, Ed: Pi 
Kappa Alpha; Phi Epsilon Kappa, treas.; 
track. GARDNER, ANNE E., BA. GAR- 
ICK, DAVID A., LA: Alpha Phi Omega; 
Pi Kappa Delta; Young Republicans; De¬ 
bate. 
GARLAND, CELINE, LA. GARMHAU- 
SEN, CAROL, LA: Gamma Phi Beta; 
KEY; UAO; AWS. GARVER, KAREN, 
Ed GARVEY, CRAIG, LA: Phi Kappa 
Tau; Beta Beta Beta. GATZ, SUZANNE, 
LA: Delta Gamma; Psi Chi. 
GAVER, JAMES R., Ed: Rho Sigma Mu; 
resident assistant; WBGU — Radio and 
TV. GEIDE, SYLVIA, LA. 
GENTILE, ANITA, LA: Delta Gamma; 
Royal Green; UAO; Orientation Leader. 
GEORGE, JAMES, Ed. 
WHO'S WHO — LYNETTE HASEN, 
president of Delta Zeta, served as the 
first vice-president of Panhellenic Coun¬ 
cil. 
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GERBER, KATHLEEN, Ed: Alpha Delta 
Pi; Panhellenic Council; SEA; Newman 
Club; UAO. GERHARDT, PAULETTE, 
Ed: Phi Mu, pres.; Falconettes; Panhel¬ 
lenic Council. GERHERT, ROBERT, Ed: 
lacrosse. GERSCHUTZ, DANIEL, Ed: 
Chemical Journal Club, treas. GIBBONS, 
JANET, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE. 
GIBSON, GARY, Ed: Alpha Tsu 
Omega; SEA; AFROTC. GIBSON, 
JAMES, BA: LSA, pres. GIDDING, 
ROBERT, Ed. GIERE, ROBERT, Ed: Delta 
Upsilon; University Chorus. GILLESPIE, 
DON W.,  Ed. 
GILMORE, NEYSA, LA: A Cappella 
Choir. GIRTON, DENNIS, Ed: Phi Mu 
Alpha; Colegiate Chorale, MENC. 
GISH, DAVID, BA: Delta Upsilon. GIT- 
TINGER, JACK, JR., LA: Arnol Air 
Society; AFROTC. GLAZE, MAX, BA: 
Zeta Beta Tau. 
GLAZE, VICKI, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Young Republicans; SEA. GLICK, 
MARY, Ed: SEA. GLOSS, GAYLARD, 
BA. GOBEL, DAVID, Ed: Kappa Kappa 
Psi; Phi Mu Alpha. GODDARD, ANNE, 
Ed. 
GOLAS, SHARON, 
Club; German Club; 
MICHAEL, BA: Zeta 
soccer; Varsity Club. 
Ed. GOLDSMITH, 
GOLL, JANET, Ed: 
SEA;  Newman  Club; 
LA: Sociology 
AWS. GOLDEN, 
Beta Tau, v-pres.; 
GOLDEN, TONY, 
BARBARA, Ed. 
Kappa Delta Pi; 
resident assistant. 
GOOD, PATRICK, Ed: freshman foot¬ 
ball; freshman track. GOODRIDGE, 
GWEN, LA: Alpha Phi; Psi Chi; AWS; 
Inkstone; resident assistant; residence 
hall officer. GORDON, ALICE, Ed: Swan 
Club; Chi Omega; PEM Club. 
GORDON, NAJA, LA: Phi Kappa Phi; 
Phi Alpha Theta. GORRELL, LEANN, 
Ed: Delta Zeta, v-pres. GORSKI, PAT¬ 
RICIA, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; ACE; 
AWS; SEA; residence officer. 
WHO'S WHO—GREG HENDEL, mem¬ 
ber of Alpha Epsilon Pi, held the rank of 
Cadet Colonel of Army ROTC. 
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Seniors: Ge-Ha 
GOSWICK, BRENDA, Ed: WIA; PEM 
Club. GOULD, JAYNA, Ed: WIA; 
Home Economics Club. GRAEF, MARY 
JO, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda; SEA. 
GRAETZ, JOHN, BA. GRAFTON, 
JOHN,  Ed: freshman football. 
GRAUL, ROBERT, BA: Sigma Alpha Ep¬ 
silon; Marketing Club. GRAY, JOAN, 
Ed: SEA; ACE. GREEN, DEANNA, Ed: 
Kappa Delta Pi. GREEN, RICHARD, BA: 
Varsity Club; soccer. GREEN, ROBIN, 
Ed. 
GREENE, CAROL, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta. GRIFFIN, WILLIAM, BA: Alpha 
Tau Omega; SAM; swimming; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. GRIFFITH, MARCIA, LA: 
Alpha Xi Delta. GRIFFITH, WILLIAM, 
LA. GROFF, ARTHUR, Ed: Kappa Kap¬ 
pa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha; Marching Band; 
Symphonic Band. 
GROFF, MARY LEE, Ed: Delta Zeta; 
SEA; ACE. GROGG STUART, Ed: Delta 
Upsilon; SAM: Phi Beta Lambda. GRO- 
SCOP, SUSAN, Ed. GROSS, BARB¬ 
ARA, Ed: Falconettes; Ski Club. GROSS, 
SHARON, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
GROSSMAN, CHRISTINE, BA. GRU- 
BER, DIANN, Ed: LSA; Young Republi¬ 
cans; WSA; Inbtone. GRUGEL, LINDA, 
Ed: SEA; ACE. GRUSS, JEROME, BA: 
Delta Uosilon; SAM; residence hall of¬ 
ficer. GUBANISH, PAUL, Ed: WSA; 
SEA. 
GUBERNATH,   GEORGE,   Ed.   GUIL¬ 
FORD. DAVID. Ed: Phi Kappa Psi; SFA. 
GULICH,   SUSAN,   Ed: Alpha   Lambda 
Delta;   Pi   Omega   Pi;   Kappa   Delta   Pi 
Phi  Beta   Lambda.  GUNDLACH,   BEV¬ 
ERLY, Ed: SEA. GURLEY, JOSEPH, BA 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; baseball; Geog¬ 
raphy   Club;   SAM;   Young   Democrats 
Newman Club. 
GUSTWILLER, THOMAS, LA. HAAR, 
GARY, LA. HAAS, ROBERT, Ed: Sigma 
Nu; SEA; Beta 'Beta Beta. HACNIK, 
THOMAS, BA: Alpha Sigma Phi; Rho 
Sigma Mu; B-G News; WBGU-Radio; 
Press Club. HAGFMAN, DIANE, Ed: 
Home Economics Club. 
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WHO'S WHO — JANE HUBBARD 
served as secretary to Panhellenic Coun¬ 
cil. 
HAGEN, LYNETTE, Ed: Delta Zeta; 
Golden Torch Society; Panhellenic Coun¬ 
cil, v-pres.; UAA; Debate; WHO'S 
WHO. HAHN, ROSE, Ed: Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi 
Kappa  Phi. 
HAINES, CEBE SUE, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omeqa; Kappa Delta Pi; UCF. HAINES, 
DARYL L, LA: Alpha Phi Omeqa; resi¬ 
dent assistant; assistant hall director. 
HALDY, RONALD, BA. HALKIAS, 
PENELOPE, Ed: Omeqa Phi Alpha; Delta 
Phi Delta; resident assistant. 
HALL, CHARLES, LA: Delta Upsilon; 
track; cross country; SEA. HALL, DAR- 
LENE, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Phi Up¬ 
silon Omicron; Kappa Delta Pi; Golden 
Torch Society; Royal Green. HALLO- 
RAM. SUSAN, Ed: OEA. HAMAKER, 
SCOTT, LA. HAMMER, DAVID, LA. 
HANCE, REBECCA, LA: Splashers. 
HANEY, LINDA, Ed: Home Economics 
Club; SEA. HANNA, BARBARA, Ed: 
University Chorus, pres.; Marching, Con¬ 
cert Bands; A Cappella Choir. HANNA, 
JACQUELINE, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; res¬ 
idence hall officer. HANNA, WILLIAM, 
LA: Marketing Club; SAM. 
HAPPY, MARY ANN, Ed: Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Tau Delta; UAO; SEA; German Club; 
KEY; Inkstone. HARBAUGH, MARGY, 
LA: Alpha Xi Delta. HARGER, JANE, 
Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
residence hall officer. HARPER, MAR- 
GARETTE, LA. HARTLEY, CONNIE, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Psi Kappa; 
PEM Club; Gymnastics, capt. 
HARTLEY, LYNN, LA; Alpha Phi; Phi 
Aloha Theta; UAC. HARTMAN, 
JOHN, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha Symphonia; 
SEA; Marching, Concert Bands; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; Colleqiate Chorale; Madri- 
qal Singers. HARTMAN, LINDA, Ed: 
Delta Psi Kaopa; PEM Club. HART¬ 
MAN, STUART, Ed: Gamma Theta Up¬ 
silon. GRIME, DORIS, Ed. 
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HARTRANFT, ELIZABETH, Ed: Sigma 
Alpha Eta; Scuba Club, seer. HART- 
ZOG, DIANNA J., Ed: Delta Gamma; 
Delta Phi Alpha; ACE. HARVEY, 
BRUCE E., BA: B-G News; Marketing 
Club. HARVEY, ROY E., LA: Alpha Ep¬ 
silon Delta. HAY, SARAH, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi, pres.; ACE; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi. 
HAYEK, ROBERT, BA: Delta Upsilon; 
Newman Club; ROTC; Marketing Club. 
HAYES, SHERRY L, Ed: Kappa Delta; 
OHEA. HECKLER, JACK G., BA: Alpha 
Tau Omega; Beta Gamma Sigma. HEFF- 
LINGER, COANN, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
HEFFNER, THOMAS, BA. 
HEFT, JOHN, Ed: Siqma Chi; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader; Varsity Club; baseball; bas¬ 
ketball. HEIGHBERGER, JUDITH, Ed: 
ACE; UAO. HELDMAN, JANICE, Ed: 
Gamma Delta. HENDEL, GREGORY, 
BA: ODK; Beta Gamma Siqma; Beta 
Alpha Psi; WHO'S WHO; ROTC. 
HENDERSON, GEORGE, LA. HENDER¬ 
SON, JOE, Ed: basketball. HENDRICKS, 
JANET, Ed: Kappa Delta; AWS; ACE. 
HENKLE, JOHN, BA; Siqma Tau Delta; 
Delta Phi Alpha. HENNING, KAREN, 
Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. 
HENNINGER, LOIS JEAN, Ed. HEN- 
NINGER, ROBERT A., Ed. HENNING- 
SEN, CAROL, Ed. HENZE, MARY, LA. 
HERBERSMAN, LINDA, BA: Sigma Phi, 
pres.; UAO; B-G News; KEY; Press 
Club. 
f^li. 
HERCHLER, JANICE, Ed: AWS; ACE; 
SEA; residence hall oficer. HERMAN, 
STANLEY, BA. HERMANSON, SHA¬ 
RON, Ed. HERMANSON, SUSAN, Ed. 
HERN, GLORIA, Ed: SEA. 
HERTEL, W. THOMAS, LA. HERWICK, 
HOLLY, Ed: Pi Kappa Delta, seer., pres.; 
SEA; Newman Club. HELMAN, BON- 
ITA, BA: Phi Beta Lambda; SEA. HEY- 
MAN, CARLOTTA, BA: Phi Beta 
Lambda; SEA. HICKS, DONNA, Ed: 
Kappa Phi; UAO: AWS; residence hall 
officer. 
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HITTS, BETH, Ed: UAA; SEA; assistant 
hall director. HICKS, MICHAEL, BA: 
Phi Delta Theta; Varsity Club; lacrosse. 
HIEFTJE, KATHLEEN, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi. HILL, WILLIAM, Ed: UAO; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; Collegiate Chorale. HIL¬ 
TON, SUSAN, Ed: Phi Mu; SEA; resi¬ 
dence hall officer; Kappa Delta Pi, pres.; 
AWS. 
HINDEE, MICHAEL, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Eta, v-pres. HINE, GERALD, BA. HOC- 
EVAR, DAINE, Ed: Delta Zeta; SEA; 
ACE. HODAKIEVIC, JAMES, Ed: Phi 
Delta Theta, pres.; football. HOELZER, 
NORMA, Ed: SEA. 
HOFFMAN, DONNA, Ed: Marketing 
Club; Home Economics Club. Newman 
Club. HOFFMAN, DOUGLAS L, Ed. 
HOFFMAN, MARK, Ed: Kappa Sigma; 
basketball; Varsity Club, treas. HOL¬ 
BEIN, SANDRA, Ed. HOLDEN, JOHN 
L, BA. 
HOLDEN, ROBERT E., BA: Sigma Nu. 
HOLLENBECK, LYNN, LA: UAO; Fal- 
conettes. HOLMAN, ROGER, Ed: New¬ 
man Club. HOLZHAUER, SARAH J., 
LA. HONERLAW, MARCIA, Ed: Phi 
Beta  Lambda. 
HONSPERGER, KARL, Ed. HOOD, 
LINDA, Ed: Delta Zeta; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Kappa Delta Pi. HOROWSKI, BAR¬ 
BARA, Ed: OEA; CEC. HORRELL, 
SHAREL, Ed: PEM Club; SEA. HOR¬ 
TON, GREGORY A., BA: Sigma Nu; 
Marketing Club. 
HORVATH, NANCY, Ed: Angel Flight. 
HOSTETLER, KEITH, BA: WSA; HOW¬ 
ARD, DARREL, BA: Beta Alpha Psi. 
HRICISIN, CAROL, Ed. HUBBARD, 
ANTHONY, LA: Alpha Phi Omega; 
WSA. 
HUBBARD, JANE, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omeqa; Beta Beta Beta; Delta Psi Kap¬ 
pa; Kappa Delta Pi; Golden Torch 
Society; WIA; PEM Club; UAA; resi¬ 
dence hall officer; Orientation Leader; 
Mortar Board; WHO'S WHO. HUB- 
MAN, LYNNE, Ed: Chi Omeaa; SFA; 
UAO; AWS. HUDSON, CANDY, Ed: 
Alpha Chi Omeqa; Panhellenic Council; 
Roval Green; Orientation Leader; WIA. 
HUFFER, MICHAEL, Ed: Delta Tau 
Del+a. HUGHES, CHESTER, Ed: Con¬ 
cert Band; Marching Band; Kappa Kap¬ 
pa Psi. 
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HUGHES, GERALD, BA: Phi Eta Sigma; 
Beta Alpha Psi; Phi Kappa Phi; Beta 
Gamma Sigma. HUNTER, PATRICIA, 
Ed: University Chorus; SEA; CEC. HUR- 
LESS, RITA, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; PEM 
Club; WIA. HUSSEY, PETE, Ed: Alpha 
Phi Omega. HUWER, DOUGLAS E., Ed: 
baseball. 
IFFT, JAN, LA: Alpha Phi; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Pommerettes; UAO. IGNAT, 
GARY, BA: WSA; Marketing Club. 
IHNET, CHARLES, Ed: UAO. IMLER, 
KEITH, Ed: UAO. IRVING, JANE, BA: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Law Society. 
ISAAC, CARIANNE, LA: Chi Omega 
UAO. IVERTS, ROBERTA, Ed. JACK¬ 
SON, JANET, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; SEA 
residence hall officer. JACOBSON 
CAROL, LA: Alpha Gamma Delta; Ph 
Alpha Theta. JACOBSON, JOHN, LA: 
Zeta Beta Tau; IFC. 
JACOBY, JOSEPH, LA: ODK; Phi Mu 
Alpha, v-pres.; A Cappella Choir. 
JACQUES, PAT, Ed. JAECKEL, JANET, 
Ed: ACE; SEA. JAKUBISIN, MIKE, LA: 
Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Delta Chi; B-G 
News. JAMES, JO ANN, Ed: Gamma 
Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; AWS; UAO; 
resident assistant. 
JAMIESON, DENNIS, LA. JANCURA, 
CHARLES, LA. 
JARVIS, KERRY, Ed: Siama Alpha Ep¬ 
silon; cheerleader. JEFFREY, RICHARD, 
BA. 
JFLLEY, DOROTHY, LA. JENSEN, 
DENNIS, BA: Zeta Beta Tau; Marketing 
Club; Law Society; track; IFC. 
WHO'S  WHO—NICHOLAS   LICATE 
was President of the Student Body. 
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JERGENS, MARK, LA: Alpha Epsilon 
Delta; Beta Beta Beta; resident assistant. 
JERKINS, WAYMON D., Ed. JER- 
MANN, WILLIAM, Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha. 
JOHNS, SUSETTE, Ed: NEA. JOHN- 
SEN, DAVID, LA: Alpha Tau Omega. 
JOHNSON, ALAN,  BA: 
Sigma;    Pershing     Rifles. 
CHARLES,   LA:   Siqma   P 
Theta; Sigma  Tau   Delta; 
Alpha   Psi  Omega; Alpha 
Student   Council;    Young 
JOHNSON, INGRID, Ed: 
JOHNSON,  JOHN,   BA. 
PATRICIA, Ed. 
Beta  Gamma 
JOHNSON, 
i; Phi Alpha 
Law  Siciety; 
Phi  Gamma; 
Republicans. 
ACE:  UAO. 
JOHNSON, 
JOHNSON, PHILLIP, Ed. JOHNSON, 
SCHULER, LA: baseball. JOHNSTON, 
NANCY, LA. JONES, CELIA, Ed: Phi 
Mu; Chamber Orchestra; Symphonic 
Band; Collegiate Chorale; Tennis Club. 
JONES, IRIS, LA. 
JONES, JUDY, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
resident assistant. PRALL, HERMINE, 
Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. JONES, SUE ANN, 
Ed: Home Economics Club. JORDON, 
EDWARD, LA: UAO. JUMP, ROBERTA, 
Ed: Chi Omega; SEA. 
KALKA, TERRANCE, LA: Delta Tau 
Delta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Chemical 
Journal Club; Karate Club. KALM- 
BACH, RANDY, BA: Gamma lota 
Sigma; Insurance Club. KALO, MARIE, 
Ed: OSEA. KANIA, MARY JANE, Ed. 
KANNEL, SUSAN, Ed: Sigma Tau Delta; 
IVCF. 
KAPPEL, DONALD, LA: Kappa Delta Pi. 
KAPPEL, RICHARD, BA: Phi Delta 
Theta, pres.; IFC. KARAFIT, ELIZA¬ 
BETH, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. KARBON, 
JOYCE, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; Phi Beta Lambda; Pi Omeaa 
Pi. KARF, BERNARD, LA: UAO. 
KASTNER, HELENE, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Delta Psi Kappa. KATZMAN, 
LANNIE, Ed: SEA. KAY, ROBERT, Ed: 
Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi, v-pres.; Phi Kappa Phi; SEA. 
KEAR, JANET, Ed: Alpha Phi; AWS. 
KEARNS,  GRANT,  Ed. SEA. 
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WHO'S WHO—MARY LOWRY, mem¬ 
ber of Alpha Chi Omega, was the assist¬ 
ant head resident of Prout Hall. 
KEILHOLTZ, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Phi; 
AWS; residence hall officer; Panhellenic 
Council; Golden Torch Society; Phi Beta 
Lambda. KEITH, LINDA, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Delta Psi Kappa; gym¬ 
nastics; PEM club; WIA. KELBEY, RE¬ 
BECCA, Ed. KELLY, VIRGINIA, LA. 
KEMPF, KAREN, Ed: softball; track and 
field;   basketball;  WIA;   PEM   Club. 
KENMUIR, JUDY, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta. KENNEDY, ALEXANDER, BA: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; swimming, co- 
capt.; Marketing Club; Varsity Club; 
SAM. KENNEDY, BRUCE, LA: Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Press Club; Sigma Delta Chi. 
KENNEDY, WILLIAM, Ed: ROTC; 
Special Forces. KENYON, KATHLEEN, 
Ed: PEM Club; WIA; residence hall of¬ 
ficer. 
KERIN, LINDA, Ed: SEA; ACE. KERRO, 
GLORIA, Ed: Phi Mu; Tau Beta Siqma; 
SEA. KESLER, JOHN, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi; Younq Republicans. KESSl ER, SAR¬ 
AH, Ed: "CEC. KETRON, NORMA, Ed: 
Phi Beta  Lambda. 
KETTLER, JAY, LA: Theta Alpha Phi; 
UAO; Orientation Leader. KIDD, PAUL¬ 
ETTE, Ed: WIA, pres.; PEM Club; NEA. 
KIENTZ, CAROL, LA: Pi Kappa Delta; 
SEA; Debate. KIENTZ, TOM, LA: Gam¬ 
ma Theta Upsilon. KILLEN, NANCY, Ed: 
Alpha Delta Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Alpha lota; MENC; Collegiate Chorale; 
SEA; resident assistant. 
KILTY, TIMOTHY, BA: Marketinq Club; 
Newman Club. KIMBLETON, DEANE, 
Ed: Phi Mu; Gamma Delta; NEA. KING, 
DOUGLAS, BA: Phi Beta Lambda; resi¬ 
dent assistant. KING, LINDA, LA. 
KING, MICHAEL, Ed: Sigma Phi Ep¬ 
silon;  Geography  Club;  UAO. 
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KING, RANDALL, BA: ROTC. KINGS- 
LEY, WILLIAM, Ed: Phi Alpha Theta. 
KINZEL, JANICE, Ed: Kappa Phi, treas. 
UCF; IVCF; Home Economics Club 
WSA. KIRCHGESSNER, JOHN, Ed 
resident assistant; SEA. KISSEBERTH, 
EDWARD, Ed. 
KISSEBERTH, ROY, Ed: Alpha Phi 
Omega; ROTC; SEA; OSEA. KISTLER, 
SCHERL, Ed: A Cappella Choir; UAO. 
KLEIN, FRANK, LA. KLEINLEIN, RON¬ 
ALD, LA. KLICKNER, ROGER, Ed: Sig¬ 
ma Nu; Alpha Delta Pi. 
KLINE, RONALD, Ed: Sigma Chi. KLU- 
DING, CAROLYN, Ed: OSEA; CEC. 
KLUTKA, KERRY, LA: A Capella 
Choir; Ski Club. KNABLE, JEFFERY, Ed: 
Delta Upsilon; Newman Club. KNAPP, 
KATHLEEN, Ed: Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
OSEA; SEA; Geography Club; Spanish 
Club. 
KNEPPER, SUE, Ed: Alpha Phi; PEM 
Club, treas.; AWS. KNIGHT, CHRIS¬ 
TINE, Ed: SEA. KNISLEY, LINDA, LA: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Spanish Club; Soc¬ 
iology Club. KNOUFF, LARRY, LA. 
KOCH, BARBARA, Ed. 
KOEGLE, VICTORIA, Ed: Delta Phi 
Delta; KEY. KOENEMANN, CONNIE, 
LA: Kappa Delta; Gamma Delta; AWS. 
KOENIG, RICHARD, BA. KOENKER, 
DONNA, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Swan 
Club. KOETZ, RUSSELL, BA: Sigma Nu; 
SAM, treas. 
KOFF, HOWARD, BA: Zeta Beta Tau; 
Phi Eta Sigma, pres.; Law Society, v- 
pres. KOHLER, JACK, Ed: Theta Chi. 
KOKAI, FAYE, Ed: WSA. KONOPIN- 
SKI, JAMES, LA. KONOPKA, DORIS, 
Ed: Sigma Alpha lota; Collegiate 
Chorale; A Cappella Choir. 
KOONTZ, CRAIG, Ed. KOPP, TOM, 
Ed: Sigma Nu; SEA; CEC. KORENOW- 
SKY, JAMES, LA: ODK; Phi Eta Sigma; 
freshman football; lacrosse, Varsity Club. 
KORPOWSKI, JAMES, Ed: Sigma Chi; 
football. KOTELES, VIRGINIA, LA. 
H^EN| ^55^| 
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WHO'S WHO — LEE McCLELLAND 
was the Vice-President of the Student 
Body. 
KOTT, DONALD, Ed. KOVACH, KEN¬ 
NETH, Ed: Phi Delta Theta. 
KOVACIK, TOM, LA. KOVATCH, 
THEODORA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Uni¬ 
versity Chorus; UAO; Newman Club; 
SEA. 
KOWALSKI, LAWRENCE, BA: Sigma 
Chi; SAM, Pres.; Orientation Leader; 
IFC; Young Republicans; baseball. 
KREBS, ROBERT, BA: Sigma Nu; SAM. 
KROMER, DENNIS, BA: Beta Gamma 
Sigma. KROMROY, KATHY, Ed: Alpha 
Phi; Golden Torch Society; Orientation 
Leader. KRUEGER, BARBARA, Ed. 
KRUEGER, KENNETH, Ed: Delta Tau 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; golf. KUCKEL¬ 
HEIM, NANCY, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega. 
KURTZ, GORDON, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Pershing 
Rifles; ROTC. KUS, ERIC, BA: Beta 
Alpha Psi; Work Shop Players. KUSA, 
GARY, BA: SAM. LACY, DIANE, Ed: 
Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; SEA. LAMON- 
NA, ANDREA, LA: Alpha Phi: UAO. 
LANGENDERFER, WILLIAM, LA. LAN- 
GLEY, SALLY, Ed. LANTZ, KRISTEN, 
LA. LARCOMB, LEE, LA: B-G News; 
Rugby Club. LASSEN, HELEN, Ed: SEA; 
WSA; Young Republicans; UCF; Tennis 
Club. 
LATHAM, DONNA, Ed. LAWTON, 
ANN, Ed. LAURIE, THERESA, LA: New¬ 
man Club; French Club. LEADBETTER, 
JEANNIE, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; SEA. 
LEAVY, SHARON, Ed. 
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LECH, NANCIANN, LA. LEDWIN, 
MARY, Ed: University Players; Work 
Shop Players; UAO; Newman Club; 
SEA. LEE, CAROL, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
lota; MENC; Collegiate Chorale. 
LEECH, PAM, Ed: SEA; Tennis Club. 
LE GALLEY, MARILYN, Ed: Omega 
Phi Alpha; UCF, seer. 
LEININGER, JAMES, Ed: Varsity Club; 
baseball; basketball. LENZ, MICHAEL, 
LA: Beta Theta Pi; Rugby Club. LEV¬ 
ERS, REBECCA S., Ed: Kappa Delta; 
WIA; Bowling Club. LEWANDOWSKI, 
JUDITH, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma; Newman 
Club. LEWIS, BEVERLY, Ed: Phi Alpha 
Theta; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; UCF. 
LEWIS, MARTHA, BA: Tennis Club; 
Karate Club; University Chorus. LEWIS, 
MARY, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; ACE; 
SEA. LEWIS, NANCY, Ed: ACE, v- 
pres.; Newman Club. LEWIS, RICHARD 
N., BA. LEYDEN, THOMAS H., LA: 
AFROTC. 
LIEB, ROBERT, Ed. LIGHT, THOMAS 
D., Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Delta Psi; 
Track; UAO; Geology Club; Fin-n-Fal- 
con. LILLIBRIDGE, RICHARD, Ed: 
SEA. LIN, EMILY, Ed. LINDSTROM, 
CHRIS, Ed: ACE. 
LINDSTROM, WAYNE, BA: AFROTC. 
LINDQUIST, SANDRA L, Ed: Tau Beta 
Sigma; Marching Band; Symphonic 
Band; A Capella Choir; MENC. 
LINN, SARA,  Ed: Newman Club; SEA. 
LIPPMAN,   FRANCES   I.,   Ed:   Phi   Mu. 
LIPPMAN, ROBERTA, Ed: Alpha Phi; 
ACE. LIPTOK, BARBARA, Ed: ACE; 
SEA. 
WHO'S WHO—KEN MACK served as 
chairman   of   Student   Charities   Board. 
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WHO'S WHO—CHUCK MALLUE held 
the  position of Senior Class Treasurer. 
LISTON, MARCIA JONES, Ed: Kappa 
Delta; Beta Beta Beta; WIA; SEA; PEM 
Club; AWS. LITZINGER, DANIEL, Ed: 
track; football; gymnastics; Varsity Club. 
LODGE, BARBARA, Ed: SEA. 
LOEW, TIMOTHY, BA: Delta Upsilon; 
Marketing Club. LOHMAN, RICHARD, 
Ed: Theta Chi; Pi Kappa Delta. LOHSE, 
CHERYL, Ed: Delta Zeta. 
LONGFELLOW, DANIEL, BA: Beta 
Theta Pi; Gamma lota Sigma; Insurance 
Club. LONGMAN, BEVERLY, Ed: Delta 
Psi Kappa; WIA; PEM Club; Outing 
Club. LONGWORTH, DENNIS, Ed: 
freshman wrestling; SEA; Industrial Ed¬ 
ucation Association, v-pres. LOOMIS, 
CRAIG, Ed: lacrosse. LOOMIS, JOEL, 
BA: Rugby Club. 
LOUDEN, JAMES, BA: Kappa Sigma; 
Marketing Club. LOVE, RICHARD, 
Ed: freshman football. LOVEJOY, 
THOMAS, Ed. LOWE, MARILYN, Ed: 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; CEC; SEA. 
LOWELL, JANE, Ed: Phi Mu, v-pres.; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; Psi 
Chi; Alpha Lambda Delta; AWS; 
WHO'S  WHO;  Mortar  Board,  treas. 
LOWREY, JANE E., BA: Kappa Delta. 
LOWRY, MARY, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; Kappa Delta Pi; resident as¬ 
sistant; ACE; Orientation Leader; Stu¬ 
dent Cabinet; AWS; WHO'S WHO. 
LUBY, LOIS, Ed: tennis; UAO; New¬ 
man Club. LUCZYK, LESLIE, BA. LUD¬ 
LOW, CAROLE, Ed: ACE, pres.; SEA. 
LUEBBEN, DONALD, BA: SAM; UAO; 
LSA; residence hall officer. LUKASH, 
DAVID, Ed. LUKER, BARBARA, Ed: 
Kappa Delta Pi; WIA; CEC, pres.; 
SEA. LUNDIN, MARY, BA: Marketing 
Club, seer.; Chi Omega. LUTHER, 
MURRAY, LA: Delta Nu Alpha. 
LUTZ, SANDRA, Ed: Home Economics 
Club; UCF; Gymnastics. LYON, 
SHARYN, Ed: Chi Omega; resident 
assistant; SEA. LYREN, JOHN, Ed. 
MacARTHUR, DONALD, BA: Delta 
Upsilon, v-pres. MACAULAY, RICH¬ 
ARD, BA: Zeta Beta Tau; Delta Nu Al¬ 
pha, v-pres.; SAM; basketball; Young 
Republicans. 
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MacDONALD, NANSY A., LA. Mc 
ALPIN, TERI, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Pomerettes. McBRIDE, JAMES, Ed: Al¬ 
pha Sigma Phi. McCALL, BARBARA, 
ed: AWS. McCLAIN, JUDY A., Ed: 
Marketing Club; Debate; WSA; UAO; 
residence  hall  officer. 
McCOPPIN, GEORGE, LA: Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. McCORMICK, DENTON, 
BA. McCOY, JAMES, BA. McDON- 
ALD, LONNA J., Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; SEA; ACE; WIA. McFALL, 
MARION, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
McFARLAND, MARTHA, Ed: Delta 
Zeta; ACE; Pomerettes. McGAUGHEY, 
DIANE, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa, pres.; 
WIA; PEM Club. McLAUGHLIN, BON¬ 
NY, Ed: SEA. McMAHON, CHAR¬ 
LENE, Ed: Sigma Tau Delta; University 
Chorus. McVAY, MARY, Ed: SIA; WIA. 
MABEE, KEITH, BA: Kappa Sigma, v- 
pres., pres.; Antaeans, pres.; B-G News; 
IFC; Junior Class Officer; Senior Class 
Cabinet; ROTC; Orientation Leader. 
MACK, KENNETH, BA: UAA; WHO'S 
WHO; resident assistant; Orientation 
Leader. MADARAS, ADOLPH, Ed: 
IAC, treas. MAIER, KATHIE, Ed: Theta 
Alpha Phi; AWS; SEA; UAO; A Ca- 
pella Choir. MAIER, THOMAS, Ed: 
Sigma Chi. 
MAIN, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta. MALCHIONI, SHARON, Ed: Al¬ 
pha Delta Pi; Pomerettes; Gymnastics 
Club. MALESKI, STANLEY, Ed: foot¬ 
ball; lacrosse; resident assistant. 
MALKING, ALAN, BA: Zeta Beta Tau. 
MALLORY, MARJORIE, Ed: Delta Sig¬ 
ma Theta. 
MALLUE, CHARLES, BA: Beta Theta 
Pi, corr. seer., v-pres.; Sigma Delta Chi; 
WBGU-Radio; Senior Class Treasurer; 
WHO'S WHO. MALONEY, JOHN, 
BA: Phi Kappa Psi. MALTARICH, ROB¬ 
ERT S., Ed: Varsity Club; football. 
MANGO, MICHAEL, Ed: residence hall 
officer. MANLEY, RITA, LA: Young 
Republicans. 
MANN, KEITH, Ed: Phi Alpha Theta. 
MANSFIELD, PATRICE, Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi; SEA; ACE. MAPLE, JOANNA, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha. MARCELL, 
PEGGY, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Young 
Republicans; WSA; Orientation Leader. 
MAREK, JAMES F., BA: Phi Kappa 
Tau; Marketing Club. 
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MARKUSIC, NANCY, Ed: Delta Gam¬ 
ma; Marketing Club; UAO. MARLEY, 
MARILYN, Ed: CEA; OEA; SEA. 
MAROLT, CATHY, Ed: UAO; Newman 
Club. MARSH, DANIEL, LA. MAR¬ 
SHALL, BARRY, Ed: Phi Kappa Psi; 
soccer. 
MARTIN, DENNIS, Ed: residence hall 
officer. MARTIN, PHILIP, Ed: residence 
hall officer; Ski Club. MARTIN, 
ROBERT, BA: Beta Alpha Psi. MAS- 
CHARI, RONALD, Ed: Sigma Nu. 
MASON, RUTH A., Ed: Symphonic 
Orchestra. 
MATHEIS, MARGARET, Ed. MATHIS, 
R. MICHAEL, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
SAM. MATIUS, JANET, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta, treas.; Delta Psi Kappa, 
treas.; Swan Club, v-pres.; PEM Club; 
Splashers; SEA. MATTO, RODNEY, 
LA: Young Republicans; German Club. 
MATUSIK, EDWARD, LA: Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; UAO. 
MATYAS, KATHLEEN, Ed. MAUK, 
FREDERICK J., LA. MAXWELL, 
ROGER, LA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
Geography Club. MAY, MARGARET, 
Ed: Home Economics Club. MAY, 
PATRICIA, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
WHO'S WHO—DAVID MILLER edited 
the 1969 KEY and served as president 
of Sigma Delta Chi. 
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WHO'S WHO—CAROL NIEWIA¬ 
DOMSKI was the president of Pan¬ 
hellenic  Council. 
MAZZULO, SALVATOR, LA: Sigma 
Chi; wrestling. MEANS, DENNIS, Ed: 
NEA; Newman Club. MEDVITZ, THE¬ 
RESA  M.,  Ed:  University Chorus; SEA. 
MEISTEDT, JANET, LA: WSA, chm. 
MELE, RICHARD, Ed: SEA; Newman 
Club; A Capella Choir. MELEGA, 
ROSEMARY, Ed: Delta Zeta; Delta Psi 
Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; PEM 
Club;  Newman  Club. 
MELTON, ANN, Ed: NEA; ACE. MEL¬ 
TON, DONALD, LA: Pi Sigma Alpha; 
Phi Alpha Theta; MELVIN, GUY, LA: 
Psi Chi; swimming. MERKLINGER, 
JANE, LA: Alpha Gamma Delta; Psi 
Chi; Kappa Delta Pi; AWS; resident 
assistant. MESSERLY, SUSAN, Ed: 
Kappa   Phi; ACE;  Pomerettes;  SEA 
METZGER, JOHN, Ed: Sigma Nu. 
MEYER, DIANE, BA: Alpha Gamma 
Delta. MEYER, SHARON, Ed: Alpha Xi 
Delta; UAO; SEA; Orientation Leader. 
MIELKE, DAVID, Ed: track. MIKESELL, 
FRED, Ed: Phi Delta Theta. 
MIKESELL, HELEN, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi; SEA; WSA; LSA. MILLER, 
BEATRICE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Delta 
Psi Kappa, v-pres.; Kappa Delta Pi; 
SEA; PEM Club; UAO; Orientation 
Leader; resident assistant. MILLER, 
DAVID C, KEY, editor-in-chief; Sigma 
Delta Chi, pres.; Press Club; WHO'S 
WHO. MILLER, ELAINE, Ed: Sigma 
Alpha Eta. MILLER, GREGORY, BA: 
Sigma   Chi;   football;   baseball. 
MILLER, GWEN, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
SEA. MILLER, JUDI, LA: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
resident assistant; Beta Beta Beta. MIL¬ 
LER, KATHY, Ed: OSEA; Kappa Delta 
Pi. MILLER, KEITH, BA: Beta Theta Pi; 
Marketing Club. MILLER, LINDA, Ed: 
Alpha Xi Delta; Angel Flight; SEA; ACE; 
resident assistant. 
MILLER, LONNIE, Ed. MILLER, 
MICHAEL, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; Ten¬ 
nis, Varsity Club. MILLER, RANDAL, 
LA: Alpha Sigma Phi; Chemical Jour¬ 
nal Club. MILLER, SUSAN, Ed: Alpha 
Phi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Pi Delta Phi; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; French Club; Phi 
Kappa Phi. MILLER, THERESA, Ed: Chi 
Omega; A Capella Choir; ACE; SEA. 
^W^^n^P^j 
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Seniors: Ma-My 
MILLER, WILLIAM, BA: Sigma Chi; 
Marketing Club; lacrosse. MILLIKIN, 
LYNN, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; resi¬ 
dent assistant; IFC. MISMAS, JANET, 
Ed: Young Republicans; University Par¬ 
ty; PEM Club. MODERICK, JOHN, Ed. 
MOES, WILLIAM, BA: Phi Kappa Psi; 
B-G News, issue editor, summer editor; 
Young   Republicans. 
MOHLER, JOHN, Ed. MOLNAR, 
CHERI, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA. 
MOMBERG, SANDRA, Ed. MONE- 
GAN, MAUREEN, Ed: B-G News. 
MOOR, STEVEN, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; 
basketball; baseball. 
MOORE, JAMES, Ed: Sigma Nu; Gam¬ 
ma Theta Upsilon. MOORMAN, 
KATHY, Ed: Kappa Phi; SEA; ACE. 
MORAN, JOHN, Ed: football. MORE- 
HART, FRED, BA: Marketing Club; 
SAM. MOREHART, JOHN, BA. 
MOREO, CHERYL, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi; SEA; ACE. MOREO, MICHAEL E., 
Ed. MORGAN, LINDA, Ed: Gamma 
Phi Beta; ACE. MORGAN, NANCY, 
Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta, chm.; Sigma 
Alpha Eta; Pomerettes; AWS. MOR- 
GANTI, THOMAS, LA: Sigma Phi Ep- 
MORO, BETTY, Ed: CEC; WIA. MOR¬ 
RIS, JOHN, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; 
Marketing Club. MORRO, RICHARD, 
LA: KEY, photo editor. MOSIER, 
GARY, BA: Marketing Club. MOSIER, 
MARY K., BA: Phi Mu; Marketing Club; 
University Chorus. 
MOSIER, ROCKIE C, BA. MOWRER, 
CAROL, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; ACE; 
SEA. MULLEN, ROBERTA, LA: Home 
Economics Club; Outing Club. MUM- 
MA, ELLEN, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; ACE; 
SEA. MUNN, ROBERT, BA: Beta Theta 
Pi; Beta Alpha Psi. 
MURA, JOHN, BA: Marketing Club. 
MURPHY, MARGARET, Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi. MURRAY, MARSHA, Ed: Al¬ 
pha Lambda Delta; Alpha Gamma Del¬ 
ta; SEA; ACE. MYERS, EUGENE, Ed. 
MYERS, KERMITA, Ed: Chi Omega. 
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MYERS, MARY, Ed. MYLECHRAINE, 
LYNNE, Ed. NAGEL, ROGER, BA: Del¬ 
ta Upsilon; Young Republicans; Insur¬ 
ance Club. NAGELE, RON M., BA: Beta 
Theta Pi. NAGY, DOUGLAS, BA: 
SAM; UAO. 
NAGY, ROXANNE, Ed: PEM Club; 
WIA; resident assistant. NAPLETANA, 
DIANE, Ed: SEA; Home Economics 
Club. NAU, THOMAS, BA: SAM. NAV- 
RATIL, SHARON, Ed: Delta Phi Alpha; 
Kappa Delta Pi; German Club; resident 
assistant. NEFF, CAROL, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; LSA; NEA. 
NELSON, ALAN, Ed. NEWCOMB, SU¬ 
SAN, Ed: WIA. NEWELL, FRANK, 
BA: Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma Sig¬ 
ma. NEWFER, CAROL, Ed: IVCF; 
Home Economics Club. NEWTON, 
KEITH, BA: LSA. 
NICKEL, KAY, Ed: Sigma Phi, v-pres.; 
Press Club, seer., treas.; B-G News. 
NICOLOSI, JERRY, LA: Rugby Club; 
Newman Club; SEA; Sailing Club. NIC¬ 
OLOSI, MARILYN, Ed: Newman Club; 
SEA; Sailing Club. NIESZ, DIANE, Ed: 
ACE; AWS. NIEWIADOMSKI, CAROL, 
Ed: Chi Omega; Golden Torch Society; 
Student Council; Student Body Treasur¬ 
er; Panhellenic Council, pres; WHO'S 
WHO; Mortar Board. 
NISSEN, GARY, Ed: football. NOON, 
FREDERICK, Ed: Alpha Phi Omega. 
NORRIS, DANIEL, Ed: Sigma Chi; ten¬ 
nis. NORTON, FRANK, Ed. NOWAK, 
DARLENE,  Ed: Kappa  Delta  Pi; ACE. 
NUSKE, DAVID, BA: Beta Theta Pi; 
baseball. NUSS, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha 
Chi Omega; PEM Club; Orientation 
Leader; Newman Club; Tennis Club. 
NYE, LINDA K., LA: Alpha Gamma Del¬ 
ta; Home Economics Club. NYESTE, 
VICKI, LA: Phi Upsilon Omicron; resi¬ 
dence hall officer. OATLEY, ROLLIE, Ed. 
OBENAUER, DENNY, BA: Alpha Phi 
Omega. OBERHAUS, LUTHER, LA: Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia; MENC; Gamma Del¬ 
ta; LSA, pres.; Collegiate Chorale. 
OBERLIN, DONALD J., Ed: Beta Theta 
Pi; IEA; Rugby Club; SEA. OBERST, 
PAUL R., Ed: Kappa Sigma; wrestling; 
Orientation Leader. OBRAZA, SAN¬ 
DRA, Ed: SEA. 
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O'BRIEN, MARGARET, Ed: Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi. O'BRIEN, ROBERTA, Ed. O'CON¬ 
NOR, CHARLES, BA. O'CONNOR, 
GEOFFREY, BA: Kappa Sigma; Alpha 
Eta Rho; Flying Club, v-pres.; SAM; 
Marketing Club; IFC. O'HARA, CHAR- 
LENE, Ed. 
OLINGER, LYNN, Ed: Delta Zeta. Oli- 
VER, CAROL, Ed. OLLILA, JOHN, Ed: 
Delta Tau Delta; Theta Epsilon Kappa; 
swimming. OLSON, NANCY, Ed: Delta 
Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; WIA; AWS; 
PEM Club. O'MALLEY, MARGARET, 
LA: resident assistant. 
O'MALLEY, NOREEN, Ed: Phi Mu; PEM 
Club. OSWALD, SHARON, Ed. OTER- 
MAT, CHERYL, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Alpha Eta; KEY; SEA. OTTNEY, 
CHARLES D. "HUGO," BA: KEY, 
photo editor; Press Club, pres.; Sigma 
Delta Chi, treas.; Weight Watchers 
Club, pres. PACE, LINDA, BA: Market¬ 
ing Club. 
PAGE, JAMES, BA: Sigma Alpha Ep¬ 
silon, pres. PALICKA, KAREN, Ed: Delta 
Zeta; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi. PALLENIK, 
DAVID, Ed: Phi Epsilon Kappa; resident 
assistant. PALLIJA, KATHY, LA: Sociol¬ 
ogy Club. PALLO,  MIKE, Ed: football. 
PALTANI, SANDY, Ed: ACE. PANDY, 
ROSEMARY, Ed: ACE; NEA. 
PANTILAT, NETHANEL, Ed: Varsity 
Club; cross-country; track. PAPAS, L. 
SCOTT, LA: Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Ep¬ 
silon Delta; A Capella Choir. 
PAPE, STEPHEN L, BA: Tau Kappa Ep¬ 
silon; IFC. PARIN, MARY L, Ed. 
WHO'S WHO—GAYLL PARKINSON, 
president of Chi Omega, served as a 
Student Court justice. 
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PARKER, MARILYN, Ed: Kappa Phi; 
SEA; French Club; WIA. PARKER, PAM¬ 
ELA E., LA: Alpha Delta Pi; Swan Club; 
Panhellenic Council. PARKER, PAUL, 
LA. PARKINSON, GAYLL, LA: Chi 
Omega, v-pres., pres.; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; WHO'S WHO; Student Cabinet; 
Student Court; Student Council; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council; Traffic Court. PAR- 
MENTER, JEAN, Ed. 
PARNHAM, JANE, Ed: Alpha Phi, v- 
pres.; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Eco¬ 
nomics Club, v-pres., seer.; Kappa Delta 
Pi. PARNHAM, SALLY, Ed: Alpha Phi; 
SEA. PARTIN, JANET, LA: French 
Club; Tennis Club; UCF. PASTOREK, 
ROSEMARY, Ed. PATTON, SETH, Ed: 
Hockey; resident assistant. 
PAULY, LEONA, Ed. PAVIA, MARIE, 
Ed. PAVLICA, MARGARET, Ed: Gam¬ 
ma Phi Beta; Sigma Alpha Eta; SEA; 
AWS. PAWLICKI, DAVID, Ed: March¬ 
ing Band; Concert Band. PAYEFF, 
GARY N., Ed: SEA. 
PEARSON, RONALD E., Ed: ROTC; 
track. PEASE, KAREN, Ed: PEM Club; 
SEA; OSEA. PEELOR, DONNA, LA: 
Sociology Club. PEIFFER, NORMAN, 
BA: Alpha Phi Omega; Newman Club; 
SAM; Law Society. PENIX, PAM, Ed: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; ACE; residence 
hall officer; Kappa Delta Pi. 
PENROD, SUE, Ed: Phi Mu; Tau Beta 
Signfia; Symphonic Band; A Capella 
Choir. PEPPARD, RALPH, Ed: Phi Kap¬ 
pa /Psi; SEA; Young Republicans; PEP¬ 
PLE, RONALD, LA: Kappa Kappa Psi; 
Phi Mu Alpha. PERRY, JO ANN, Ed: 
ACE; SEA. PETERMAN, SUSAN K., 
LA: UAO. 
PETERS, JAY, BA. PETERS, JOHN, LA: 
Alpha Epsilon Pi; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Rho Sigma Mu; WBGU-Radio; WBGU- 
TV. PETERSON, GAIL, LA. 
PFABE, BRUCE Y., BA: ROTC; Pershing 
Rifles. PFEIFFER, DENNIS, Ed: Delta 
Tau Delta, v-pres., pres.; Antaeans, 
MIRHO; AFC; residence hall officer. 
PHILLIPS, CAROL, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta; Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda. 
WHO'S WHO—THOMAS PARRISH 
was a member of Theta Chi and Omi¬ 
cron Delta Kappa. 
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PHILLIPS, LINDA, Ed: Newman Club. 
PHILLIPS, RICHARD, Ed. PIERCE, 
RICHARD, Ed: Beta Theta Pi; Karate 
Club; Rugby Club. PIERMAN, CAROL, 
LA: French Club; WSA. PIERMAN, 
MARGIE, BA. 
PILARSH, CHERYL, Ed. PINTA, ROG¬ 
ER, Ed: Law Society. PLESKA, LINDA, 
BA: SEA. PLEWACKI, AGNES, BA: 
Marketing Club; Newman Club; Young 
Democrats; tennis. PLUTE, LEANN, LA: 
Inkstone; Gymnastics Club. 
POFF, GERALD, BA: Gymnastics Club. 
POGA, ANDREW, Ed: Chemical Jour¬ 
nal Club. POHOVICH, DELORES, Ed: 
SEA; ACE. POLACEK, LAWRENCE, 
BA: Tau Kappa Epsilon; Insurance Club; 
IFC. POMEROY, JOHN, Ed: Sigma Al¬ 
pha Epsilon, pres.; Antaeans; IFC, v- 
pres.; Student Council; Class Cabinet; 
WHO'S WHO; Orientation Leader. 
POOLE, NORMA, Ed: SEA. POPE, 
RUTH, Ed: ACE; Kappa Delta Pi. POPE, 
VICKIE, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; AWS. POP¬ 
LAR, JANICE, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; 
UAO; Orientation Leader; AWS. POP¬ 
LAR, MARJORIE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
resident assistant; French Club; New¬ 
man Club; AWS; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi. 
POROK, JOSEPH, LA: German Club, 
v-pres.; UAO. POSZGAI, DAVID M., 
BA: Tau Kappa Epsilon; Flying Club, 
treas.; AFROTC. POTISEK, MARTIN, 
BA: Phi Delta Theta; Orientation 
Leader. 
PRESTON, NORMA, Ed: SEA. PREYER, 
MARTHA, Ed: Alpha Phi; AWS; 
WHO'S WHO; Mortar Board. PRICH- 
ARD, NANCY, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Home Economics Club. 
PRINCEHORN,   FRED,   BA:  Workshop 
Players.    PRINZ,    ELIZABETH    K.,    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta. PRIOR, NANCY, Ed 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Kappa   Delta   Pi 
ACE; SEA. 
WHO'S WHO—MARTHA PREYER, 
member of Alpha Phi, served as the sen¬ 
ior class representative to AWS. 
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PRITCHARD, JANET, LA. PROEHL, 
MARJORIE, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma, seer.; 
Marching Band; Concert Band; Sym¬ 
phonic Band; MSM; MENC. PROTZ- 
MAN, CARL, BA: Marketing Club; 
SAM. PROVENS, DEBORAH, Ed. 
PRUETT, DARLENE, Ed: SEA; Newman 
Club. 
PRY, SHERRY, Ed: SEA. PRYATEL, 
MARTHA, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; AWS; 
Panhellenic Council; Newman Club; 
Orientation Leader. PUENING, DAVID, 
BA: Delta Upsilon; SAM; IFC; Newman 
Club. PULLANO, RAND, Ed: Delta Up¬ 
silon. PURDY, MARLENE, Ed: Orienta¬ 
tion Leader; Omega Phi Alpha; AWS. 
PUTNAM, JOHN, Ed: Alpha Sigma Phi; 
Rho Sigma Mu; WBGU-TV. PUZDER, 
CHERYL, Ed. PYLE, DOROTHY, Ed: 
Gymnastics Club. OUICK, REBECCA, 
BA: Alpha Xi Delta; Marketing Club; 
SAM, seer.; Marching, Concert Bands; 
Majorette; WHO'S WHO. OUINN, 
JOHN, Ed: Alpha Tau Omega, treas.; 
Swimming. 
RADABAUGH, GARY, BA: Kappa Sig¬ 
ma, pres., treas.; Antaeans; Marketing 
Club; SAM; Young Republicans. RA¬ 
DUNE, CHARLES, Ed: Phi Kappa Psi; 
University Players; swimming. RAUM, 
WILLIAM, LA: Sigma Nu; IFC. RAY, 
LARRY, BA: SAM. READ, KENT, Ed: 
Industrial Arts Club. 
REANY, WILLIAM, LA: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, pres., treas. RECHER, JANICE, 
Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; Ski Club. REC¬ 
TOR, SHERRY, Ed: Kappa Delta; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Kap¬ 
pa Phi; SEA. 
REDA, CONSTANCE, Ed: SEA. RED- 
DINGTON, MARY, Ed. REECE, JANET, 
Ed:  Delta  Gamma; Royal Green,  treas. 
REED, KENT, BA: Marketing Club, 
treas.; MSM. REED, LINDA, Ed: Fal- 
conettes; Ski Club. REED, STEPHEN, Ed. 
WHO'S WHO—H. THOMPSON 
PROUT was the senior class representa¬ 
tive to the Student Body. 
W^ 
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WHO'S WHO—BECKY QUICK was 
the head majorette for the marching 
band for her four years at BGSU. 
REES, GARY, LA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Sigma Delta Chi; B-G News; assistant 
hall director; WHO'S WHO. REHFELD, 
BARBARA, Ed: ACE. REICHELDERFER, 
MARY, Ed. REID, CHARLES, Ed: Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Industrial Arts Club; 
SEA. REINO, MIKE, BA. 
REISINGER, LYNNE, Ed: Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Home Economics Club. REM¬ 
INGTON, SALLY, LA: UAO; AWS; A 
Capella Choir. RENNER, JANET, Ed: 
SEA; ACE. RENO, JOHN, Ed: Beta 
Theta Pi; football; lacrosse. RESTLE, 
JUDY, Ed: SEA. 
RETTERER, SHERYL, LA: Delta Gamma; 
Delta Phi Delta. REX, BOB, Ed: Delta 
Upsilon. REYNOLDS, DAVID, BA; Mar¬ 
keting Club; SAM. REYNOLDS, SALLY, 
Ed. RHOADES, DEAN, Ed. 
RICE, JOHN, Ed: A Capella Choir; 
Bowling Club. RICHARDSON, CINDA, 
Ed: RICHARDSON, LINDA, Ed: SEA. 
RICKENBERG, MARY ANN, Ed: Alpha 
Phi; SEA. 
RICKERD, SUSAN, LA: Sigma Alpha 
Eta. RIDLEY, PAUL, Ed: wrestling. 
RIEHHLE, THELMA, Ed: Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; SEA; ACE; WIA; Pern Club. RIFE, 
DIANNE, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE. 
RILEY, CHRISTINE, Ed: Delta Psi Kap¬ 
pa; WIA; A Capella Choir. 
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RILEY, REGINA, Ed. RIMELSPACH, 
RON, BA: Beta Theta Pi; Orientation 
Leader. RINE, NANCY, LA. RINGER. 
CAROL, Ed: Delta Gamma, pres.; Al¬ 
pha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
WHO'S WHO; Panhellenic Council; 
SEA; Class Cabinet; Student Court; 
Mortar Board. RITCHEY, PATRICIA, 
Ed: Alpha Delta  Pi; Orchesis; SEA. 
ROBB, DAVID, BA: Alpha Sigma Phi; 
Antaean; IFC; Law Society, Student 
Court. ROBB, REGINA, LA: WIA; SEA. 
ROBERTS, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi. 
ROBINS, ROBERT, BA: Phi Kappa Phi; 
Beta Gamma Sigma; Golf. ROBINSON, 
DIANE, Ed: Delta Gamma; Royal 
Green; PEM Club. 
ROHDE, NORMA, Ed: Delta Gamma; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Tau Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; AWS; UAO; Ten¬ 
nis Club. ROHRS, KENNETH, LA: Stu¬ 
dent Council. ROLF, DENNIS, Ed: Sig¬ 
ma Chi; baseball. ROLFE, RALPH, BA: 
ROLLINS, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega: Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi 
Omega Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Royal 
Green. 
ROMAN, DORTHY, Ed: Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; UAO; Newman Club; SEA; UCF. 
ROMSTADT, PHYLLIS, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega. ROOSE, JACK, BA. ROOT, 
JENNIFER, BA: B-G News; Young Re¬ 
publicans. ROSE, JANICE, Ed: SEA; 
Newman Club. 
ROSE, WILLIAM, LA. ROSELL, DAVID, 
BA: Sigma Nu; Beta Gamma Sigma. 
ROSEN, LEE, BA: Zeta Beta Tau; Law 
Society; Marketing Club; SAM; Alpha 
Phi Omega. ROSPLOCK, ROBERT, LA: 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Law Society; 
residence hall officer. ROSS, DAVID, 
BA: Siqma Delta Chi; Press Club; 
ROTC; B-G News; track; WBGU-Radio; 
WBGU-TV. 
ROSS, JAMES, BA. ROSS, KAREN, Ed: 
SEA. 
ROSS, LINDA, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa; 
PEM Club. ROSS, SARAH, Ed: Chi 
Omega; Gamma Theta Upsilon; AWS; 
WHO'S WHO; Junior Class Treasurer; 
Student Body Secretary; Student Coun¬ 
cil; Student Cabinet. 
WHO'S WHO—GARY REES served as 
a Student Court justice and was an as¬ 
sistant hall director. 
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WHO'S WHO—CAROL RINGER was 
president of Delta Gamma and a mem¬ 
ber of Mortar Board. 
ROTHE,  EMMETT,   Ed:  Phi  Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. 
ROUDEBUSH, JILL, Ed: Delta Gamma; 
UAO; ACE. 
ROWE, CHERYL, Ed: Alpha Phi; SEA; 
Newman Club. ROWER, DENNIS, Ed: 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. ROYER, JAMES, 
LA: Alpha Phi Omega; UAA; Chemical 
Journal Club; Geology Club. RUDGERS, 
RICHARD, Ed: Sigma Chi; Varsity Club, 
pres.; basketball. RULAND, PRICILLA, 
Ed: Delta Zeta; Sigma Alpha Eta. 
RULE, JAN, BA: Delta Upsilon; Young 
Republicans; A Capella Choir. RUPER, 
WILLIAM, Ed: IAC; IEA; Varsity Club. 
RUPP, JAMES, BA. RUSSELL, BAR¬ 
BARA, LA: Flying Club. RUSSELL, 
JAMES,  LA: Sigma  Nu; Spanish Club. 
RUSSELL, JUDY, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; UAO. RUSSELL, MICHAEL, Ed: 
RUSSELL, WILLIAM, LA: Delta Upsilon. 
RUTGERS, ELAINE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
Orientation Leader. RUTH, STEPHANIE, 
BA: Alpha Chi Omega. 
RUUSKA, RONALD, BA: wrestling. 
RYAN, JOHN, BA: Marketing Club. 
RYAN, MICHAEL, Ed: WSA; Newman 
Club. SABO, DENNIS, LA. SADOWSKI, 
SUSAN, Ed: SEA. 
SAELZER, JUDITH, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Phi Alpha Theta; LSA; UAO. SALIS, 
DENISE, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Al¬ 
pha lota; A Capella Choir; UAO; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council; MENC. SALZGEBER, 
DARLENE, Ed: PEM Club. SANDER¬ 
SON, DENNIS, LA. SANTNER, JEAN, 
Ed: WIA; SEA; ACE. 
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WHO'S WHO—SARAH ROSS was the 
secretary of the Student Body this year. 
SARAGO, CATHY A., Ed: Chi Omega; 
UAO; University Symphonic Orchestra. 
SARJEANT, JOAN, Ed: Phi Kappa Phi; 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA. SARVIS, NANCY, 
Ed: Chi Omega; SEA. 
SATORAN, WILLIAM, BA: Phi Kappa 
Psi. SAUER, SANDRA S., BA: A Capella 
Choir. SAUTTER, FLORA, Ed: IVCF; 
ACE; SEA; Concert Band. 
SAUTTER, GARY, BA. SAVAGE, WIL¬ 
LIAM, BA: Pi Kappa Alpha. SAW- 
CHUK, JILL, Ed: WSA. SAWDEY, 
PAULETTE, Ed: PEM Club; SEA; WIA. 
SCASNY, DENNIS, BA: Marketing 
Club. 
SCHADEK, THOMAS, Ed: Industrial 
Arts Club, seer., treas. SCHAEFF, 
JOHN, LA: Special Forces; ROTC. 
SCHAFFER, SUSAN, BA: Delta Zeta; 
Delta Phi Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; UAA; 
German Club. SCHALKNER, KATH¬ 
LEEN, Ed: Alpha Phi; Phi Beta Lambda. 
SCHANTZ, RANDALL, Ed: Sigma Al¬ 
pha Eta; resident assistant. 
SCHARVER, JEFFREY, LA: Phi Kappa 
Tau; Chemical Journal Club. SCHATT, 
KAREN, Ed: WIA; ACE. SCHELLIN- 
GER, TRUDY, LA: Student Council; 
Newman Club; UAO. SCHEUFLER, 
DONALD, LA. SCHICK, JOHN, Ed: 
Gamma Delta; LSA, v-pres. 
SCHLESSELMAN, RICHARD, BA. 
SCHMIDT, CLAUDIA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
SCHNEIDER, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Lamb¬ 
da Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA. 
SCHNEIDER, STEVEN, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. SCHOBER, JEAN, Ed: Alpha 
Phi; Mortar Board, pres.; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Sophomore 
Class Secretary; Student Council; Class 
Cabinet; residence hall officer; AWS; 
WHO'S WHO. 
SCHODORF, CATHI, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi. SCHOENDORF, JERRY, Ed: Delta 
Upsilon; Delta Phi Delta. SCHOEN- 
HALS, MICHAEL, LA: Sigma Alpha Ep¬ 
silon; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Varsity Club; 
swimming. SCHROEDER, ERROL, BA: 
Marketing Club; SAM. SCHROEDER, 
JUDITH, Ed: SEA. 
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SCHROPP, SHARON, Ed: Tennis Club; 
Gymnastics; SEA. SCHUDEL, VIR¬ 
GINIA, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda; SEA. 
SCHULTE, JUDITH, Ed: Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha. SCHULTZ, JANICE, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; SEA. SCHULTZ, ROB¬ 
ERT,   BA:  Beta Theta   Pi;  SAM. 
SCHULTZ, THOMAS, LA: Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. SCHUMACHER, FREDERICK, 
BA: Alpha Tau Omega. SCHURRA, 
ALAN, BA: Pi Kappa Alpha. SCHUY¬ 
LER, ANN, Ed: Falconettes. SCHWAR- 
ZENBERG, ELAINE, Ed: Chi Omega; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Delta; Jun¬ 
ior, Senior Class Secretary; Royal Green; 
WHO'S WHO; Mortar Board; Student 
Council. 
SCOTT, ARVETTA, Ed. SCOTT, LARRY, 
BA: Alpha Phi Omega; SAM. SEAMAN, 
JUDITH, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; UAA. 
SECKEL, PATRICIA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
SEDLACK, JOHN, BA: Beta Alpha Psi. 
SEGNA, ROBERT, BA: Alpha Phi 
Omega; Newman Club. SEILER, MAY- 
NARD, JR., BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Senior Class President; Student Council; 
Class Cabinet, 2, 3, 4; Marketing Club, 
pres.; IFC, v-pres. SEMAN, CONNIE, 
Ed: ACE; SEA. SEMLER, JERRY, LA: Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega. SENKOVIS, DONALD, 
BA: resident assistant. 
SERENO, TERRY, LA: Psi Chi; ROTC; A 
Capella Choir. SERRA, JACOUELINE, 
Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
SEA. SESKES, CYNTHIA, Ed: Delta 
Zeta. SETTE, RONALD, BA: AFROTC. 
SEVERS, JAMES, BA: Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
IFC; Sophomore Class Cabinet; resident 
assistant. 
SEVERS, PAMELA, LA: Alpha Xi Delta; 
Sophomore Class Cabinet; Junior Class 
Cabinet; UAO; University Chorus. 
SEVING, JAMES, BA: Beta Alpha Psi, 
treas.; Beta Gamma Sigma; golf. 
SHADE, KAREN, Ed: CEC. 
SHADLE, DONALD, BA: Alpha Phi 
Omega. SHANNON, GARY, Ed: Var¬ 
sity Club; basketball; track. SHAPIRO, 
NAOMI   Ed. 
WHO'S WHO—TOM RUPPANNER 
served as Chief Justice of Student 
Court. 
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WHO'S WHO—JEAN SCHOBER was 
president of Alpha Phi and president of 
Mortar Board. 
SHARPE, DANIEL, Ed: Sigma Nu; 
swimming. SHARPE, SUSAN, Ed: Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; A Capella Choir; University 
Chorus. SHAVER, SUSAN, BA: Gamma 
Phi Beta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta 
Gamma Sigma; Marketing Club. 
SHAW, JANE, Ed: Kappa Delta, v- 
pres.; WIA; PEM Club; Tennis Club, 
sec; Soccer Club; Panhellenic Council. 
SHAW, KEITH, LA: Phi Eta Sigma, Kap¬ 
pa  Mu  Epsilon;  Marching  Band. 
SHAW, PAMELA, Ed: Delta Zeta; Sig¬ 
ma Tau Delta. SHAY, RITA, Ed: Sigma 
Tau Delta. SHEELY, PATRICIA, LA: 
UCF; Chemical Journal Club; residence 
hall officer. SHEETS, SUSAN, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi; Home Economics Club. SHER¬ 
IDAN, SUSAN, Ed: Phi Mu; PEM Club; 
Falconettes. 
SHINEW, SALLY, LA: Tau Beta Sigma; 
Sigma Alpha lota; Marching Band; Sym¬ 
phonic Band. SHINKLE, JOHN, Ed: 
Delta Tau Delta; IFPC; IFC. SHIRK, 
JANICE, Ed: ACE; SEA. SHIVER- 
DECKER, DARLENE, Ed. SHOFER, 
KATHLEEN, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Beta Beta Beta; Pi Delta Phi; UAO. 
SHUGAR, PAULA, Ed: Kappa Delta 
McCANN, BRONNA, Ed: Alpha Ch 
Omega. McCARTHY, DARLENE, Ed: 
Delta Gamma; PEM Club; WIA; Cheer¬ 
leader. SHULOK, ELAINE, Ed: SEA 
Spanish Club; KEY; Press Club; AWS 
Handbook. SHUMAKER, TOM, BA: Ar¬ 
nold Air Society; AFROTC. 
SHUMAN, MARY ANN, BA: Falcon¬ 
ettes, capt.; Ski Club; B-G News. 
SHUMWAY, PHILLIP, BA: Siqma Phi 
Epsilon; Antaeans; UAA; AFROTC; IFC; 
Orientation Leader. SIGLER, JAMES, 
LA: Beta Theta Pi. SILCOX, KATHLEEN, 
Ed. SIMON, KATHLEEN, Ed: WIA; 
OEA. 
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SIMONI, KATHRYN, Ed: SEA; Newman 
Club. SISLER, JENNY, Ed. SIZEMORE, 
JOAN, Ed: UAA; ACE; SEA; UAO. 
SKINNER, ANNETTE, LA: Alpha Psi 
Omega; WSA; Sociology Club; Opera 
Workshop. SLACH, KATHLEEN, Ed: 
Delta Zeta; UAO; OSEA. 
SLAGLE, JAMES, Ed: A Capella Choir, 
pres. SLAVEN, THOMAS, BA. SLITOR, 
CANDY, Ed: Delta Zeta, treas.; ACE; 
SEA. SLIVKA, MARTIN, LA: Beta Theta 
Pi. SLOMKA, MICHALINE, LA: Beta 
Beta Beta; Newman Club; University 
Players. 
SLUSSER, JUDY, Ed: SEA. SMAYDA, 
MARILYN, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Kappa 
Delta Pi; resident assistant. SMITH, AN¬ 
DREW, BA: Phi Kappa Tau. SMITH, 
BEATRICE, Ed: Chi Omega; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Delta Phi Delta; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Swan Club; WHO'S WHO; 
AWS, pres.; Junior Class Rep.; Student 
Council; Panhellenic Council; Young Re¬ 
publicans; Mortar Board. SMITH, 
CLAUDIA,  Ed: KEY, sec. editor; SEA. 
SMITH, DAN, Ed: residence hall officer. 
SMITH, DANIEL, A. Ed: Marching Band. 
SMITH, DAVID, BA. SMITH, DENNIS, 
BA: Fin and Falcon; Scuba Club; resi¬ 
dence hall officer. SMITH, ERNEST, Ed: 
Alpha Phi Alpha, sec; President's Com¬ 
mittee on Discriminatory Practices; 
Town and Student; Marching Band; IFC. 
SMITH, FRED, LA: Psi Chi; Phi Alpha 
Theta. SMITH, GARY, LA: Alpha Phi 
Omega; WSA. SMITH, JANICE, BA: 
Kappa Delta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Mar¬ 
keting Club; WIA. SMITH, JOAN, Ed: 
SMITH, JULIE, Ed: Marching Band; Sym¬ 
phonic Band; A Capella Choir; Tau Beta 
Sigma. 
SMITH, LINDA, Ed: Majorette. SMITH, 
MIKE, Ed: Phi Delta Theta. SMITH, 
PAMELA, Ed: CEC. 
SMITH, SCOTT, BA: Beta Theta Pi; 
SAM. SMITH, SHARRON, Ed: Delta 
Zeta; SEA. SMITH, SHELIA, Ed: resi¬ 
dence hall officer; AWS; Sigma Tau 
Delta, treas.; OSEA. 
WHO'S WHO—BEA SMITH was the 
president of the Association of Women 
Students. 
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WHO'S WHO—GAIL SYLVESTER was 
the second vice-president of Panhellenic 
Council. 
SMITH, TERRENCE, BA: Phi Delta 
Theta; Varsity Club, seer.; Soccer; La¬ 
crosse. SMITH, THOMAS, Ed: Alpha 
Epsilon Pi; Alpha Phi Omega; Phi Alpha 
Theta. SMUTKO, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha 
Xi Delta. 
SNOW, SUZANNE, Ed: Angel Flight; 
SEA. SNYDER, DAVID, LA: IVCF, pres. 
SNYDER, JOANNE, Ed: Chi Omega; 
PEM Club; SEA; WIA. 
SOLT, DAVID, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Marketing Club; SAM. SOMMER, 
BETTY, Ed: Delta Phi Delta; UCF; OEA; 
NEA; OSEA. SPANGLER, RICHARD, 
Ed: Alpha Phi Omega; SEA; Geography 
Club. SPERGIN, CANDISE, Ed: OEA; 
SEA. SPIETH, BOB, Ed: Theta Chi. 
SQUIER, WILLIAM, BA: Skating Club. 
STAAT, BEVERLY, Ed: Maiorette. 
STACEY, WILMA, Ed: STACKS, SAN¬ 
DRA, Ed: SEA; ACE. STAHEREK, VAL¬ 
ERIE, Ed: Sigma Tau Delta; University 
Chorus. 
STAHL, JANE M., Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha 
lota; A Capella Choir; Collegiate 
Chorale; MENC. STAINBROOK, 
JAMES, BA: Beta Gamma Sigma; Beta 
Alpha Psi, v-pres.; Young Republicans. 
STEDMAN, JOHN, BA: Delta Upsilon; 
Young Republicans; YAF. STEELE, JILL, 
Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi. 
STEIN, CANDICE, Ed: SEA; UCF. 
STEPHENSON, DAVID, Ed: Phi Alpha 
Theta; Gamma Theta Upsilon; Geogra¬ 
phy Club; SEA; Young Republicans. 
STERN, LESLIE, Ed: Alpha Epsilon Pi; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Antaeans; UAO; SEA; 
MIRHC. STEVENS, ANNE, Ed: Alpha Xi 
Delta; CEC; Panhellenic Council. STEV¬ 
ENS, GARY, LA: Phi Eta Sigma; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Kappa Mu Epsilon. STEVENS, 
MARTHA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Cheer¬ 
leader; SEA;  PEM  Club. 
STEVENS, TERRI, Ed: Siqma Alpha Eta; 
University Players. STEVERDING, CAN- 
DICE, Ed: Delta Gamma; UAO. STE- 
VICK, WALDO, LA: Kappa Sigma, 
seer. STEWART, JOHN, Ed: Alpha Sig¬ 
ma Phi; Young Republicans; OEA. 
STEWART, WILLIAM R., BA: Insurance 
Club. 
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STIFFLER, BARBARA, Ed: Phi Mu; WIA; 
OEA; SEA; ACE. STIGER, SANDRA, 
Ed: SEA; UAA, treas.; Delta Zeta. 
STOLL, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; WIA; UAA, seer. STOOPS, 
FRANK, LA: Delta Tau Delta. STORC, 
DIANNA, Ed: Kappa Delta; WIA; PEM 
Club; Panhellenic Council. 
STORM, DIANA, LA: Alpha Phi; AWS; 
UAO; French Club. STOUT, JEAN, Ed: 
OSEA. STOVER, MARY, BA: Marketing 
Club; Newman Club; University Chorus. 
STRABIC, JAMES, Ed: Sigma Phi Ep¬ 
silon; Orientation Leader; IFC. STRAHL, 
SUSAN, Ed: CEC. 
STRAWMAN, JOHN, LA: Alpha Epsi¬ 
lon Delta. STROMAN, MARCIA, Ed: 
Gamma Phi Beta; Theta Alpha Phi; Stu¬ 
dent Cabinet. STROUD, KATHLEEN, 
Ed: ACE, SEA; Swan Club. STRUNA, 
TIMOTHY, Ed: Alpha Sigma Phi; OSEA. 
STUDENKA, ROBERT, BA: Delta Nu 
Alpha; Track. 
STUMP, CAROL, Ed: SEA; OHEA. 
SUHRER, KAREN, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; WIA; SEA. 
SUKUP, FRANK, Ed. SUITE, PATRICIA, 
LA: KEY. SULLIVAN, MICHAEL, Ed: 
UAA, treas.; CIP, chm.; Student Council 
Parliamentarian. 
SUNDERMAN, JOHN, Ed: Geography; 
Track. SUNDERMAN, KAREN, Ed: 
Kappa Phi; Geography Club. SUPERS, 
ANDREW, BA: Gamma lota Sigma; 
Insurance Club; Newman Club. SWIFT, 
BARBARA, Ed: CEC; ACE; SEA. SWIN- 
NERTON, EUGENE, Ed: Alpha Epsilon 
Pi; Alpha Phi Omega; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Geography Club. 
SWISHER, DIANE, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma; 
MENC; Marching Band; Symphonic 
Band. SWOPE, SUSAN, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta 
Pi; PEM Club; WIA; Royal Green. 
SYLVESTER, GAIL, Ed: Kappa Delta, 
pres.; Sigma Alpha Eta; Golden Torch 
Society; Panhellenic Council, v-pres.; 
WHO'S WHO. SYNK, ELIZABETH, 
Ed: Kappa Delta; Home Economics 
Club. SZABO, JAMES, Ed: Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
SZABO, SHARON, Ed: SZUCS, DAN¬ 
IEL, LA: Zeta Beta Tau; Chemical Jour¬ 
nal Club; Freshman Class, v-pres.; TALK- 
INGTON, PAUL, Ed: Beta Beta Beta; 
Varsity Club; Cross Country, capt.; 
Track. TASI, LINDA, Ed: SEA. TATGEN- 
HORST, SUSAN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Omega Phi Alpha. 
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TAYLOR, CAROL, LA. TAYLOR, 
ROSEANN, Ed: SEA; UAO; AWS. 
TEFFT, JANET, Ed: Young Republicans. 
TEPFENHART, MARY, LA: Delta Zeta; 
Beta Beta Beta; Sigma Tau Delta. 
THOMAS, BONNIE, Ed: Home Econom¬ 
ics Club. 
THOMAS, CHARLES, LA: Alpha Sigma 
Phi; Newman Club. THOMAS, MAR¬ 
LENE, Ed. THOMPSON, FRED 
STEPHEN "SMILEY," Ed: Kappa Sigma; 
Freshman Soccer; Orientation Leader. 
THOMPSON, GARY, Ed: Alpha Epsilon 
Delta. THOMPSON, GARY, BA. 
THOMPSON, JANET, Ed: University 
Chorus. THOMPSON, LOUISE, Ed: 
Kappa Delta. THOMPSON, RICHARD, 
BA: SAM; Fin-N-Falcons. THOMPSON, 
ROSYLINE, BA. TICHAR, CAROLYN, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; ACE; Fal¬ 
conettes. 
TIEN,   RITA,   Ed:   Chi   Omega;   AWS; 
SEA.   TJAN,   LIANG,   LA:   Beta   Beta 
Beta; WSA. TOBER, SCOTT, BA: Beta 
Theta Pi; IFC; Marketing Club. TOBIN 
THOMAS,  LA: Alpha Sigma  Phi. 
TODD, JAMES, Ed. TOLLAFIELD, ROB¬ 
ERT, Ed. TOROK, STEVEN, Ed: Epsilon 
Pi Tau; Industrial Arts Club. TOTH, 
BARBARA, Ed: Phi Mu; SEA. TOTH, 
KENNETH, BA. 
TOWEY, JEAN, Ed: Home Economics 
Club; SEA; CEC. TOWNSEND, JUNE, 
LA: Gamma Phi Beta; Siqma Phi; B-G 
News; Home Economics Club. TRACE, 
JOHN, LA: Delta Upsilon. TRAINER, 
DONNETTA, Ed. TRAUM, WILLIAM, 
BA: Zeta Beta Tau; Soccer. 
TRAVIL, SHERRI, Ed: Kappa Delta, 
treas.; SEA; UAO; Phi Beta Lambda. 
TREHERNE, JANE, Ed: SEA. TREMOU- 
LIS, GEORGE, BA: Marketing Club. 
TROTTA, LOUIS, Ed: Newman Club. 
TRUSS, MARSHA, Ed: Alpha Kappa 
Alpha; Sigma Alpha Eta. 
r
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TSHCANTZ, JAMES, BA. TUCCI, 
SHERYL, Ed: Phi Mu; Home Economics 
Club. TULLIS, RONALD, BA: Alpha 
Phi Omega; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Gam¬ 
ma Sigma; SAM. TULLY, WILLIAM, LA: 
Theta Chi. TURNOCK, TIMOTHY, BA. 
TURRIE, BARBARA, Ed. TYSON, 
MARK, Ed: Sigma Chi; Baseball. UP¬ 
TON, DAVID, Ed: Phi Delta Theta. 
URIG, LINDA, Ed: Delta Zeta; PEM 
Club; WIA. VANBORG, KAY, Ed: Delta 
Gamma; Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta 
Pi; PEM Club; Pomerettes; Collegiate 
Chorale. 
VANCAMP, MYRA, BA: Sigma Phi; 
B-G News, assistant editor summer edi¬ 
tion; KEY; residence hall officer. VAN- 
DAME, LINDA, BA. VAN SANT, SUE 
ANN, Ed. VANCE, MARK, LA: Beta 
Beta Beta; WSA. VARGA, JOYCE, Ed: 
ACE; SEA. 
VARGO, FLORA ANN, Ed: Phi Beta 
Lambda. VARN, J. GREGORY, LA: 
ROTC; Special Forces. VARNER, CAN- 
DACE, Ed. VEVERKA, FRANCES, LA: 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Theta Alpha Phi; 
residence hall officer; AWS. VLASIK, 
LINDA, Ed: Delta Zeta. 
VOGEL, CHARLES, BA: Gamma lota 
Sigma; Insurance Club. VOGEL, RAY¬ 
MOND, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
VOLTZ, DIANE, Ed: Home Economics 
Club. VROSS, PATTI, LA: Phi Mu; Psi 
Chi; residence hall officer. 
WADE, BELINDA, Ed: Chi Omega; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron; Angel Flight; SEA; 
Home Economics Clubs. WAGGONER, 
DAVID L., Ed: Student Council. 
WHO'S WHO—THOMAS TEMPLE 
served as president of Interfraternity 
Council. 
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WHO'S WHO—LAURIE WALKUP 
served as chairman of the Student Orien¬ 
tation Board. 
WAHL, FRANK, Ed: Alpha Sigma Phi, 
pres.; Chemical Journal Club; IFC. 
WALBOM, KAREN, Ed: AWS; resi¬ 
dence hall officer; ACE; SEA. WAL- 
DON, MARTHA, Ed: Alpha Sigma Tau. 
WALKUP, LAURIE, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Mortar Board; SEA, corr. seer.; 
Orientation Leader; Student Cabinet; 
Panhellenic Council; WHO'S WHO. 
WALLENSTEIN, SONIA, LA: German 
Club; Newman Club. WALTERS, KAY, 
Ed. 
WALTHER, DEAN E., Ed. WALTHER, 
JAMES, BA. WALTON, ROBERT, Ed: 
Pi Kappa Alpha, seer.; Phi Beta Lambda; 
Marketing Club; SEA; Swimming. WAL¬ 
TON, SYLVIA, Ed: Delta Sigma Theta; 
AWS: SEA; WHO'S WHO. WARDEN, 
JOHN, LA: Kappa Sigma. 
WARNCKE, ARDYTH, Ed: SEA. WAR¬ 
RINGTON, PHILLIP, LA: Alpha Sigma 
Phi; Beta Beta Beta. WARTHER, ANN, 
Ed: Delta Zeta; UAO, SEA; ACE; AWS; 
Newman Club. WATCHMAN, ESTHER, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; LSA. WATT, 
THOMAS, BA. 
WAUGH, JUDY, Ed: SEA; WBGU-TV. 
WEAVER, FREDRIC, Alpha Phi Omega. 
WEBB, PEGGY, Ed: Home Economics 
Club, seer.; SEA. WEBER, HERBERT, 
Ed: Newman Club, pres.; French Club. 
WEDGE, CLIFFORD, Ed: Alpha Epsilon 
Pi; Industrial Arts Club. 
WEEKS, RICHARD, LA: Geology Club, 
pres. WEIDMAN, HOLLY, Ed: Gamma 
Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Phi 
Alpha. WEINGARTNER, KATHE, Ed: 
SEA; ACE; WIA; PEM Club. WEIN- 
STOCK, ANITA, Ed: SEA. WEIR, 
NANCY, Ed: SEA; ACE; UAO; Uni¬ 
versity Choir. 
WELCH, PATRICIA, Ed: CEC; SEA. 
WELDELE, FRANK, Ed: Sigma Phi Ep¬ 
silon, pres.; Sigma Alpha Eta; IFC; KEY; 
Orientation Leader. WELLING, LINDA, 
Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA. WELLY, 
SALLY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA. 
WELTHER, DARLENE, Ed: SEA; CEC; 
UAO. 
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WHO'S WHO—SYLVIA WALTON has 
been active in her sorority, Delta Sigma 
Theta. 
WELTY, SUSAN, Ed. WERNER, LINDA, 
Ed: SEA; ACE. WERTENBERGER, LAR¬ 
RY, Ed: Siama Nu. 
WESELI, KAREN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Tau Delta; UAO; SEA; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. WEYMER, FREDRICK E., 
Ed: Marching Band. WHALEN, RALPH, 
Ed: Alpha Epsilon Delta, seer.; Beta 
Beta Beta, treas. 
WHEELER, WILLIAM, BA: Swimming. 
WISENHUNT, DEBORAH, Ed: Alpha 
Lambda Delta, pres.; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; AWS. 
WHITAKER, DAVID,  Ed: Football. 
WHITE, JACKIE, Ed: Kappa Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Bowling Club. WHITE, 
LINDA, Ed. WHITE, SHELIA, Ed: Uni¬ 
versity Chorus; SEA; WIA; Newman 
Club; Sociology Club. WHITAKER, 
SHELIA, Ed: Phi Mu, treas.; AWS; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council; University Party; 
Young Republicans; resident advisor. 
WIDMER, LINDA, Ed: Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; SEA. 
WIEGAND, SANDRA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
WIEGMAN, TED, Ed: Lacrosse; Rugby 
Club. WIERWILLE, JANET, Ed: SEA; 
Home Economics Club. WILFORD, 
MARK, LA. WILKINSON, DIANE, Ed: 
Delta Zeta. 
WILL, BERNARD, Ed: SEA; AFROTC; 
Newman Club. WILLE, DAVID, Ed. WIL¬ 
LIAMS, JACK, Ed: Scuba Club, treas. 
WILLIAMS, MARILYN, Ed. WILLIAMS, 
NANCY, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda. 
WILLIAMS, SUSAN, Ed: SEA; ACE 
UAO. WILLIAMS, WENMOUTH, Ed 
Alpha Sigma Phi; Pi Kappa Delta; UAO 
Debate; ROTC. WILLIAMSON, MARY, 
Ed: IVCF; Kappa Phi; ACE; SEA. WIL¬ 
LIAMSON, SUSAN, Ed: Student Coun- 
cil. WILLS, DOUG, Ed. 
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WILLS, PENNY, Ed: Kappa Delta; Delta 
Psi Kappa; PEM Club; WIA. WININ- 
GER, ROBERT, BA: Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
WINSLOW, PEGGY, Ed: Pi Omega Pi. 
WINSMORE, GAIL, Ed: Delta Zeta. 
WINTERS, CHARLES, W., Ed: Alpha 
Tau Omega; Phi Epsilon Kappa, v-pres.; 
Varsity Club; SEA; Lacrosse, capt.; 
Football. 
WINTUCKY, PAT, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Eta; CEC: UAO. WIRTZ, BARBARA, 
Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA; Sociology Club; 
Newman Club. WITKER, JACQUELINE, 
Ed: Chi Omega; SEA; Young Republi¬ 
cans. WITZKE, CAROL, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
WOHLGEMUTTE, JOHN, K., Ed: Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega. 
WOLF, GEORGE, BA: Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
pres.; Rho Sigma Mu, v-pres. WOLFE, 
BERNARD, Ed: Scuba Club. WOODS, 
WILLIAM, BA: Young Republicans. 
WOODWARD, TIM, LA: Law Society; 
Pershing Rifles. WOOLF, SHARON, Ed: 
Omega Phi Alpha. 
WORDEN, JACKIE, Ed: UAO; Sigma 
Phi; SEA. WRIGHT, JUDI, BA: Sigma 
Phi; B-G News; Press Club. WYSE, ED¬ 
WARD, Ed: Phi Alpha Theta; Scabbard 
and Blade. YAGER, ROBERT, Ed: Sigma 
Nu. YARNELL, PATRICIA, Ed: Kappa 
Phi. 
YATES, SUE, Ed: Sailing Club; SEA; 
CEC; Omega Phi Alpha. YOAKAM, 
WAYNE, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon. YO- 
DER, MARILYN, Ed: Chi Omega; SEA; 
UAO. YOHE, KAREN, Ed: ACE; SEA; 
Omega Phi Alpha. YOUNG, MARY, Ed. 
YOUNG, RICHARD, BA: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; SAM: Marketing Club. YUN- 
KER, RICHARD, Ed: Sigma Chi; Base¬ 
ball. ZABKA, JOE, Ed: Delta Phi Alpha; 
SEA; Newman Club. 
ZALAR, JOYCE, Ed: Beta Beta Beta; 
SEA; Newman Club. ZAPATA, HELEN, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; ACE. ZAP- 
PITILLI, EUGENE, Ed: Delta Upsilon; 
SEA. 
WHO'S WHO—WILLIAM WEIS was 
a member of three honoraries and presi¬ 
dent of the German Club. 
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WHO'S WHO—DENNY ZOLCIAK 
was the most valuable player of the 
football team. 
ZARZOUR, MARTHA, Ed: Omega Phi 
Alpha; Sigma Alpha Eta; resident ad¬ 
visor. ZAWAK,   RICHARD,   Ed:  Track. 
ZAWADSKY, SHARON, Ed: Chi 
Omega; Young Republicans; SEA; AWS 
ZBIN, CATHERINE, Ed: Gamma PHI 
Beta; Sigma Alpha Eta. 
ZEHRING, DALE, BA: Beta Alpha Psi; 
Scabbard and Blade; WSA; MIRCH. 
ZELLER, JAMES, BA: Sigma Nu; Skating 
Club. ZEPERNICK, LAURA, LA: Omega 
Phi Alpha; Home Economics Club. ZE- 
RUCKI, ROZANNE, Ed: B-G News. Zl- 
BERG, JOHN,   LA: Veterans Club. 
ZIEBOLD, THOMAS, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, pres.; Kappa Kappa Psi; March¬ 
ing Band; Symphonic Band. ZIEGLER, 
RONALD, LA: Phi Mu Alpha, v-pres.; 
MENC; Marching Band; Symphonic 
Band. ZIGLER, KATHLEEN, Ed: SEA; 
University Chorus. ZIROLI, PAT, Ed: 
Soccer. ZOLCIAK, DENNIS, Ed: Varsity 
Club;  Football,  capt.;  WHO'S  WHO. 
ZOLLER, DAVID, LA. ZOVACK, ED¬ 
WARD, Ed: Sigma Nu; SEA; UAO. 
ZUK, MARY, Ed: ACE; SEA. ZWIER¬ 
LEIN, RONALD, Ed: Sigma Chi; Phi 
Epsilon Kappa; Varsity Club; Sigma 
Delta Psi; Swimming, capt.; Freddie 
Falcon. ZYGA, VERA, LA. 
ACE   Association   of  Childhood   Education 
AWS   Association of Women  Students 
BA   College  of  Business Administration 
CEC   Council  for  Exceptional  Children 
CIP Campus Interest Party 
CSO  Christian Science Organization 
Ed   College  of  Education 
IFC Interfraternity Council 
IFPC   Interfraternity   Pledge   Council 
IVCF  Inter-Varsity Christian   Fellowship 
LA   College of Liberal  Arts 
LSA  Lutheran  Student Association 
MENC  Music Educators National Conference 
MIRHC   Men's  Inter-Residence  Hall  Council 
ODK Omicron Delta Kappa 
OEA Ohio Education Association 
PEM  Club  Physical  Education  Major's Club 
SAM   Society for the Advancement of  Management 
SEA  Student  Education  Association 
UAA   Undergraduate Alumni  Association 
UAO   Union Activities  Organization 
UCF  United  Christian  Fellowship 
V/IA Women's  Intramural Association 
yySA  World  Student Association 
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Organization 
Index 
A Capella Choir,   150 
Air Force  ROTC,   139 
Alpha  Epsilon  Delta,   121 
Alpha Lambda  Delta,   120 
Alpha  Phi Omega,   147 
Antaeans,  244 
Army ROTC,   142 
Art Guild,   149 
ACE,   148 
AWS,   184 
Beta Alpha  Psi,   130 
Beta  Beta  Beta,   121 
BG News,   I 10 
Black Student Union,   151 
Cheerleaders,  238 
CSO,   135 
Collegiate Chorage,   150 
Commuter Organization,   152 
Cygnets,   167 
Delta Phi Delta,  122 
Delta  Psi Kappa,   130 
Falconettees,   164 
Falconaires,   164 
Fin 'N' Falcon,  153 
Flying Club,   153 
Forensics,   154 
Freshman Class,   I 76 
Gamma  Delta,   135 
Gamma Theta  Upsilon,  155 
Geography Club,   155 
Golden Torch, 244 
Gymnastics,   156 
Home Economics Club,  131 
IEA,   156 
Interfraternity Council, 272 
IVCF,   136 
Junior Class,   I 78 
Kappa  Delta Pi,   124 
Kappa Kappa Psi,  123 
Kappa  Mu Epsilon,  123 
Kappa  Phi,   136 
Karate Club,   157 
KEY, 378 
Law Society,   I 58 
LSA,   137 
Marketing Club,   159 
MIRHC,   185 
Mortar Board,   I 19 
MENC,   158 
Omega  Phi Alpha,   159 
Omicron  Delta Kappa,  118 
Orchesis,   160 
Panhellenic Council, 259 
PEM  Club,   160 
Phi Beta Lambda,  161 
Phi Eta Sigma,   125 
Phi Kappa Phi,  126 
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beer at bg? puns (?) by dave ottney. photography by paul collins. 
Will The Good Life - The Night Life - Ever 
"Excuse me, didn't the bookstore use to be here?" 
"Yeh, but they moved it." 
"What's in here now?" 
"Nothing yet man, but I'm waiting." 
"Waiting for what?" 
"For the beer man, for the beer. This is where we get 
beer on campus. The old bookstore." 
"I remember reading about that. It looks like you'll have 
a long wait for that beer." 
"I been waiting for two years now man, a little more 
won't hurt. We been tryin to get beer on campus ever since 
I came here. It gets a little tiring when you have to smuggle 
it into the house and drink in the room. Now we got the 
trustees to approve it and I'm waiting for my beer." 
"I thought the school didn't have a beer license yet." 
"Yeh, it's like everything else around here . . . hung up in 
silly rules. They should just truck the beer in and start serving. 
The students voted for beer and now its absurd to let a silly 
rule stop us from getting it." 
"The world just doesn't work that way though. We have 
to fol'ow the laws." 
"Absurd ... we should fust ignore the rule. But I'm still 
gonna wait for my beer." 
"I can't see why beer should be on campus anyway, with 
all the bars downtown." 
"Where have you been man? It's one of our student rights. 
Our rights are always held up by some silly rule." 
"Yeh, yeh, I've heard it all before. Student rights shall 
triumph over all others . . . rights. I'm starting to think stu¬ 
dents are getting too many rights. Like this beer thing. Why 
weren't the alumni given a voice since we contribute money 
to help run this University?" 
"Man, that's more absurd than that absurd rule." 
"You kids are the ones that are absurd." 
"Tell you what ... why don't you bug off man and let 
me wait for my beer in peace?" 
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Wright, Mary J. 268 
Wright, Sally J.  151,271 
Wuerfel, Cynthia C.  164 
Wuerfel, Melissa 266 
Wylie, Gregory D. 272, 281 
Wyse, Edward J. 144, 146, 344 
Yacos, John D. 158, 235, 277 
Yager, Nancy S. 268 
Yager,  Robert O. 287, 344 
Yahn, Kay    L. 269 
Yambor, Lawrence R. 116 
Yanosky, Ann E.  14,   194 
Yansura, Barbara A. 260 
Yarian, Neil R. 281,  130 
Yarnell,  Patricia  L. 344 
Yates, Suzanne E. 159,  163, 344 
Yeager, Dan  E.   139 
Yeager, Laura M. .262 
Yess, Christine A. 135 
Yoakam, Wayne E. 344 
Yocom, Rita A. 131 
Yoder, Marilyn J. 265, 344 
Yohe, Karen A. 344 
Young,  Mary K. 344 
Young,  Randall H. 285 
Young, Richard G. 156, 344 
Young, Willie J.  151 
Youngbluth, Timothy 170, 233, 276 
Yunker,  Richard 344 
Yunker, Terry W. 135 
Zabik, Diane L. 194 
Zabka, Joseph A. 344 
Zachman, Phyllis A. 136 
Zalar, Joyce K.  166, 344 
Zander, Gerald  B. 284 
Zanfardino, Salvatore M. 276 
Zapata, Helen  148,   166, 344 
Zappitelli, Eugene A. 279, 344 
Zarzour,  Martha A. 345 
Zaslow, Jeffrey A.  156.   187 
Zawadsky, Sharon L. 265, 345 
Zawack,  Richard 219, 345 
Zbin, Catherine A. 269, 345 
Zeeb, William R.  170, 233, 287 
Zehring, Dale R.  130,   146,  185, 345 
Zeller, James D.  164, 287, 345 
Zeller,  Roberta K.  159 
Zensel, William K.  162 
Zepernick, Laura J. I 15.  131.  159, 
345 
Zerucki,  Rozanne M. 345 
Ziberg, John 345 
Zieber, Lamar D. 123 
Ziebold, Thomas L. 123, 132, 345 
Ziegler, Judy R. 260 
Ziegler, Kathleen 345 
Ziegler, Ronald L. 132, 345 
Zielinski,  Bernadette M.  158,  159, 
175 
Ziemianski,  Marilyn A.  148 
Zima, Marianne 265 
Zimmerman, Joseph  E. 291 
Zimmerman, Linda A. 260 
Zimpfer, Robert P. 222, 224, 226 
Zipf,  Deborah J.  160 
Ziroli,  Pat T.  166, 345 
Zolciak, Dennis A. I 18, 226, 345 
Zoller, David R. 345 
Zovack,  Edward  P. 287, 345 
Zuk,  Mary  148, 345 
Zumbano, George C. 286 
Zwierlein,  Ronald  E. 233, 345 
Zyga, Vera 345 
Zyromski, Robert N. 78, 79, 80, 81 
Sgt.   Smith,   BG's   highway   patrolman   in-resi- 
dence. 
Smith Quit Watching. 
iJHI m 
Mark Kruse, freshman president.       Tom Shelley, somehow connected with counci 
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headaches by the parking services, story by dave   miller,  photography   by  richard  bendele. 
BGSU Is A Nice Place To Drive Around, 
They are everywhere; they are always ahead 
of you by, at the most, one or two minutes; and, 
we all know for sure, they defy modern medicine 
by living without hearts. 
Who? 
Why who else but the meter maids. 
Yes, students with cars received quite a shock 
first quarter—an efficient parking services force. 
No longer could students talk their way out of 
paying parking fines—the meter maids only know 
how to write tickets, not tear them up. 
No longer could ol' Officer Jones be seen hap¬ 
pily catching some more law breakers for illegally 
parking. 
No longer could students feel confident leav¬ 
ing their cars one hour in the half-hour zones. 
And along with the meter maids came, what 
else but, more meters. Evidently the University 
was one of the few elements of society in agree¬ 
ment with the Pope, because last year's meager 
meters really procreated at an uncontrollable rate. 
Remember, it was acts like not allowing stu¬ 
dents to have cars on campus that helped past 
presidents in their quests for major riots. And 
now, however indirectly, students still are not al¬ 
lowed to have cars on campus (you can drive 
through, but just don't stop unless you come 
here at 5 a.m. fpr a parking space.) 
P.S.—This space was not bought or paid for 
by the Parking Services. 
^*^- 
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Just Don't Try To Park Within A Mile. 
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The KEY takes great pride in announcing the 
first "Kracked KEY Award." This award is given 
to any part of this University which the KEY 
feels cannot go unrecognized in the pages of 
history. 
Computational Services has the honor of be¬ 
ing the first winner of this award. The contribu¬ 
tions this office has made to the University are 
almost incalculable. 
Whether it is helping out with class schedul¬ 
ing, the student directory or turning out payroll 
checks, Computational Services has disrupted the 
University life more times than James Bond has 
dodged students' questions (you need a com¬ 
puter to keep count). 
And with a new IBM 360 computer to play 
with. Computational Services is making mistakes 
in greater dimensions and at a record-setting 
pace. 
But give credit where credit is due, and Com¬ 
putational Services cannot take all of the praise. 
Such men as Dr. B. D. Owens, vice president for 
research and financial affairs, and M. Hawley 
Smith, assistant to the President, deserve recog¬ 
nition too. 
Deeds like arranging for a new computer, with¬ 
out increasing the budget accordingly to man it 
for full efficiency, could not be done without the 
aid of men like these. 
And if for no other reason, Computational 
Services deserves this award as the office that 
most lives up to the saying—"Live better electri¬ 
cally." 
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1 969 KEY Records Several Firsts.    %'':* 
The 1969 KEY had the honor of being the first 
produced from the new offices in the Student 
Services Building. Thus, again for the first time, 
the main complaint was not the office condi¬ 
tions. 
Without a doubt, the student directory, or its 
tardiness, was the main complaint. Arriving Jan¬ 
uary 16, it was only two and a half months late. 
Our scheduling  editor may  never  recover. 
A few other firsts this year were: a KEY-IN 
section devoted to humor with a serious mean¬ 
ing; no KEY Queen or King as such; Taylor Pub¬ 
lishing Company, after being used to a small 
company for a quarter of a century; and no 
faculty or administration formal pictures, thank 
God. 
But probably the biggest change this year is 
the lack of the one-theme introduction section. 
The color is no longer concentrated into two 
sections, but spread throughout the book to give 
it more contrast and life as a whole. 
And of course, a big first—we went to the 
zoo for staff improvement, or at least that is 
what we said to get excused  from  class. 
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D.  Miller—Editor-in-Chief J. Gordon—Advisor 
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C. Garmhausen—Arf Director C. Smith—Secretarial Supervisor 
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«mg. D. Mathews—Business Manager 
B.  Linder— 
Scheduling Editor 
L. Rasmussen—KEY-IN Editor 
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P. Raymond—Exchange Editor J. Cessna—Asst. Art Director K. Berzof; N. Wolf; M. Fogarty; 
B. McDonald—Academics Edi¬ 
tor 
C. Staley—Sports  Editor K. Hessler—Organizations  Edi- S. Loucks—Senior Editor 
tor 
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.   Baehrlen;   C.   PraM-;   J.   Demaline:   B.   McDonald: 
nond—Writers. 
B.   Dia-        J. Thrash;  S.   McCullough;   B.   Nelsch:   M.   Bramson;   S.   Cheuk;   J.   Bowers,   J.  Tichy;   Y.   Chan;   D. 
Bendele—Photographers. 
1        J. Hinshaw—Dorm Editor S. Steen—Greeks Editor 
I 
J 
M. Canfield; M. Van Camp; C. Chevalier—Darkroom Assistants 
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As I was saying at the last staff meeting— 
When someone asked if I had regrets about 
being editor, I said "Yes, about 384 of them." 
For, some 7,000 people will find numerous 
faults with this yearbook, ranging from why the 
KEY used a certain picture of themselves to why 
wasn't there more color in the book. 
But for me, each page includes at least one 
mistake. And even though I know why we used 
a certain picture or less color than in the past, 
I could never be satisfied. I tried to present the 
year as it happened, not as the administration 
or students would have liked it to be. Objectivity 
was impossible, but I hope this KEY came closer 
to it than any previous one ever did. 
To my staff, I am sorry that my lack of organi¬ 
zation caused us all headaches—hopefully you 
will learn from my mistakes. But you were the best 
in my estimation. 
To the professors who had the misfortune of 
having my social security number on their class 
roster this year, my apologies also. You were 
all understanding and more than fair. 
To the administration—most of you deserve 
more credit for what you do for students, but 
unfortunately some of you ruin it for the rest— 
which is the same thing you say of students. 
To Delma Studios and Taylor Publishing Co.— 
my thanks for your service which was most he'p- 
ful, and you both did a good job despite me. 
To Ottney, the only person who can match me 
in procrastination,—may your future editors re¬ 
ward you better financially. 
To Judy—thank you for keeping me in school 
when all semed lost; you didn't make me forget 
the past, but you did give me new dreams. 
To THE MASTER—a father could not have 
done more for me in the three years I have 
been one of your "proteges." 
To Joyce—a tear for what might have been. 
Dave Miller 
Editor-in-Chief 
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